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COMMUNICATION.

To His Excellency, JOHN W. GURY,
Governor of the OommonweaUh of Pennsylvania:

SIR :-In compliance with the requirements of an act of Generel Assem
bly, approved the 5th day of April, A. D. 1870, entitled "An Act for the
preservation of the records of inspectors of mines, etc."

1 have the honor to herewith submit the following information of statis
tics, data, matter and thing which came under my notice, with other infor
mation annexed thereto, as may be of general interest in relation to mining
and the safety of persona employed in mines, etc.

Your Excellency will please find annexed hereto the detailed reports of
the inspectors of the mining district of Schuylkill, comprising the counties
of Schuylkill, Northumberland, Columbia and Dauphin respectively, with
such information, data, matter and thing that came under their several no
tices to the close of the year, viz: Of deaths and accidents in and about
the mines j the condition of mines and ventilation of same i of shafts,
slope and drift collieries j of steam engines, steam boilers and all minin~

machinery i of new lifts or mines i of old or abandoned collieries i of maps
furnished of the same, with useful tables and statistical information which
may prove to be of public interest to mining and the coal trade, some of
which have been kindly supplied by Bannan & Ramsey, editors of Miners'
Journal, Pottsville, Pa., and other reliable sources, which makes my report
the more interesting on the subjects referred to and connected with the an
thracite coal business of the State, and the general interest of the mining
pablic, for the year ending December the 311it, A. D. 1870, and of the Com
monwealth the ninety-fifth.

P. F. M'ANDREW,
Olerle Schuylkill district.





REPOR'.r
01' '1'R1I

CLERK OF THE MINING DISTRI9T OF SOHUYLKILL, E'1'Q,

7b the 887&Gte and HOUBe of BepreB6Jltativea of 1M OommOftVHUJUh of
Penn8l1lvania :

GJlKTLJlHJlN :-In oompliance with the requirements of law tor the pre
eervation of the records of inspectors of coal mines, etc., and the law for
the health and safety of persons employed in coal mines, which acts wen!
approved the Bd day of March and the 5th day of A.pril, A. D. 18'1'0, I have
the honor to herewith submit the several reports of the inspectors of coal
mines of the mining district of Schuylkill, comprising the counties of
Schuylkill, Northumberland, Oolumbia and Dauphin, respectively. together
with the report of the clerk of the mining district of Schuylkill, setting
forth the statistics, data, information, and all matter and thing that came
under our several notice, each report detailing such information as come to

the notice of each respective party, eto.
'l'he law of March the Sd, 18'1'0, went into operation in the mining dis

trict of Schuylkill on the 20th day of September,ult., when Frank Schmelt
zer was appointed Inspector of Ooal Mines for the First, or Pottsville dis
trict, which district comprises all the collieries south of the Broad mountain,
and east of the West Branch of the Schuylkill river to Oarbon county line,
in Schuylkill county. John Eltringham was appointed Inspector of all the
coal mines in the Second, or A.shland district, which district comprises all
the collieries north of the Broad Mountain, to~ether with all the collieries
in Oolumbia county and those of New Boston basin, and David Edmunds
was appointed Inspector for the Third, or Shamokin district, which dill
t'rict comprises all the mines in Northumberiand and Dauphin, together
with all the collieries in Schuylkill county west of the West Branch of the
Schuylkill river, in Schuylkill county; which districts were laid out by a
board of examinerll, who had been appointed by the judges of the GOUN

of common pleas of Schuylkill county, in conformity with the act of
General Assembly as aforesaid. The lateness of the appointments, and the
amonnt of labor to be performed betore the close of the yeAr in' examina-



tion of mines and machinery, afforded but very little time for the inspecto1'8
to make out statistics, etc. The many other claims on the services of the
inspectors, attending inquests, accidents, e'c., claimed a large portion of
their time. As clerk of the mining district, and knowing tbe ,aid my hum
ble services conld render them from my experience, I sssisted tbe inspectors
in classifying and tabulating their several reports. In view of the large
casualties about tbe mines, when there was no inspector as well as since, I
considered it my duty to render assistance and collect information, hoping
my course will meet your friendly approbation.

The fearful mortality and casualties which closes tbe year, rar exceeded

lour expectation j and bas, indeed, cast a sUent gloom over many poor families
in the district.

The year 1870 closes with the following statistics of mortality. The in
spectors' reports show that 196 collieries bave been inspected, 19 of wbicb
had been inspected prior to June 1,1870, on wbich date JohB Eltringham's
,term of office expired, &0., and in his room, on the 20th of September ult.,
Frank Schmeltzer was appointed, and from which date he examined 71 col
lieries. David Edmunds eumined 55 collieries, and John Eltringham,
being re-appointed, examined 51 collieries=196 collieries.

From the records of such information it is to be regretted the following
OBIlualties are reported, and vouchers for the same on record in my office,
showing that 129 persons lost their lives j 'hat 298 persons were maimed
and injured j that 81 persons are widowed and 280 persoDs are orphans j

that up to September 22d ult., 93 persons were killed, 157 do. were maimed
and injured j and from that to the year just closed, 36 persons were killed
and 141 persons were injured j that during the 3f montlts while there was
DO inspector, (8 of the above 93 were killed and 89 were injured•
. Casualtie8.-In Pottsville district S2 persons were killed and 60 do. in·

jnred before, and U were killed and 67 were injured after the appointment
of inspector Schmeltzer.

In Ashland district (8 persons were killed and 58 do. injured before, and
1( do. killed and 35 were injured after the appointment of inspector EI.
tringham. In Shamokin district 13 do. were killed and ~8 do. injured be
fore, and 8 do. were killed and (0 injured after the appointment of inspector
Edmunds.

lIsrRIOT OASUALTIJ:8.

First, or Pottsville district, (6 persons killed and 127 do. injured.
Second, or Ashland ... do.. 62 ..•... do. . . . . . .. 93 do.
Third, or Shamokln .. do .. 21 ...... do........ 18 do.

Aggregate casualtie8= 129 ..•... do. . . . . . .. 298 do.

280[ 'he injured died subsequently of the results of injuries.



MONTHLY OASUALTIJ:S.

~ ~ 0 'ii'CD"i

~ ~ l r!
• • • • l:l

'--'---------------------- --'--'- --'-,-"--,'-

~~~i~~::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: :::::: 1: : ~ :
:ta~~.::::::::'.::::::'::.:::::: :::::::'.:::::::'::.::::::::::::',:::::":.:::::::::.:: .:::::::: 1~ ~ : :
June "................................................. 9 8 26 9
Jllty "....... II 2 • 23
AUguBt ".... 23 18 85 II
September ".... ••••.••.• 12 824M
October........................................... • 17 8 26 39
Nf)vember........ 7 • 15 ZIJ
December.. 8 II 18 M

--~----
129 81 280 2lI8

N. B.-26 penon.' namllllill the repon of the Injured were not ttlrnl.hed; the total .
1. correot.

OAUBBB O. OASUALTIJ:S.

* ii
--------------------------1--'-- -_:_-:-
By raU of ooal.. 88 ~ M
By raU of rock _.. 7 8 10
By exploslonB of gu. 6 86 lB
By explOllion. of powder..... 1 1. 16
By explosion. of blallts......... 6 17 23
By explosion. of boilers '... . 6 10 16
By falling In Blope. and .haft... 26 8 29
By being cru.hed In rollers.. .. .. 4 II 6
By belul( cru.hed In maohluery .. ••••••••• 1 1 II
By bre.klngs of chain....... 1 II I
By wagou. ruunlng over them 9 18 '13
By falling of gatlgway and inolined planllll .•••.".. II 1 S
By .undry BOrts of acoidents 6 66 CIlI
By fall of a aohute and cru.hed In wheel. II 1 8
Byaevereinjurlllll.......................................................................... 10 M ..
By being cru.hed to death.. .••••. II • IS
By falling and running of mulllll...... 2 II

1----
Aggregate cuualtleB for 1870. 129 298 m

ClRABAOTJ:& or TROSII INJU&n:s.

, persons lost an arm each.
6 persons lost a leg each and otherwise injured.
8 persons had an arm broken and otherwise injured.

88 persons had a leg broken and otherwise injured.
11 persons had been dangerously hurt.
66 persons had heen severely hurt.

2 persons had both logs amputated.
10 persons had their skulls severely injured.
~ persons had been badly scalded.



2 persons had lost both eyes and otherwise injured.
4 persons had been internally injured.
6 persons had been badly crushed.
4: persons had their toes and fingers cut oW.
6 persons had their han ds badly crushed.
1 person had his arm and legs broken.

86 persons bad been burned by explosions of gas.
39 persons met with sundry accidents.

298 persons received injuries i 28 persons of this number died.

The above exhibits the character of these injuries. It will be observed
the Keneral suspension, which lasted to the 4th of August, had a tendency
to check the casualties. Ninety-six inquests were held in the district, 92
of which rendered verdicts of accidental deaths, and 4: do. entertained
opinions of criminal negligence in employing incompetent persons to man·
age and control engines and machinery. By these casualties 125 families
were len; in needy circumstancse, 1 do. had good property and 3 owned
JIOme means.

Coal statistics furnished me by Mr. Bannan. of the Miners' Journal,
ahow that 6.342,509 tons had been mined in the district in 18'10, by a force
of 30,000 pers(lns, distributed as follows, viz :

OOlmTIB& Collieries Force Tons sold. Tons, homel Total tona
employed. cona'ptlon. mined.

- ~--

Sohuylkill......................... 1M 21,000 8, 138,429 800,000 S, 938, 429
Northumberland............... 34 7,000 1,020,712 867,000 1,1f17,71l1
Columbla.~ ........................ 10 1,400 30;,1151 107,000 414,Ml
D.uphln........................... 4 600 453,1117 168,000 611,817

202 30,000 4,920,5091 1,422,000 6,842,509

COUNTY OASUALTIBS PBR TONS MINBD.

Total tons. !
~

InjUred-/ Wldowa-/ Orpbanll-
OOUlfTIU. E Kllled-

ell tona mln'd.I f'
tons mln'd. tons min'd.,tona mln'd.

I

Bohuylklll ............... 8, 988, 429
1

1 85,166 15,628 63,033 15,62lS
Northumberland...... l,m,712 1 98,408 . 39,3113 196,816 52,989
Oolumbla. ................ 414,551 1 207,275 46,061 414,Ml ..................
Dauphin .................. 611,817 I 1 611,817 306, 908 611,817 306,908

I 6,342,509 I 1 49,174 21,283 87,302 22, 6111

The mining district of Schuylkill employs 30,000 persons in and about
the mines.

1st district, or Pottsville, employs 10,000 persons and mines 2,0'l2,8(5* tons.
2d Ii Ashland, " 11,000 " " 2,280,135*"
3d " Shamokin" 9,000 . " " 1,989,528"

3 districts " 30,000 , " " 6,34:2,509 "
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First district mined 2,072,8'5, tons and employed 1 person for each 20T
tons mined i 1 person lost a life for each 45,061 tons mined, and for each
16,3.IH tons mined 1 penon was injured.

Second district employed ll,OOO persons and produced 2,280,135 tons.
For each 207 tons mined 1 person was employed j for each 36,776 tons
mined 1 person was killed, and for each 24,517 tons mined 1 person was
injured.

Third district employs 9,000 persons and produced 1,989,528 tons, and
for each 221 tons mined 1 person is employed. For each 9',739 tons mined
1 person lost a life, and for each 25,506 tons mined 1 person was iujured.

District tonnage, force employed and casualties per ton in the mioing
district of Schuylkill, in 1870:

30,000 persoos employed, ooe-half of which work the mines, i. e. 15,000
persons produce 6,342,509 tons of coal. For each '22 tons mined 1 person
is employed i for each 49,166 toos mined 1 persoo lost a life, and for each
21,283 tons mined 1 person was maimed or injured i for each 78,302 tons
mined 1 person is a widow, and for each 22,651 tons mined 1 person is an
orphan.

SCHUYLKILL OOUNTY OASUALTIES.

In 1869, ',688,90' tons mined.

For each 81,9" tons 1 death.
51,526 toos 1 injury.

151,296 tons 1 widow.
31,259 toos 1 orphan.

213 toos 1 employed.

In 1870, 3,938,429 tons mined.

Foreach 35,164 tons 1 death.
15,628 toos 1 injury.t", 700 tons 1 widow.
15, 628 toos 1 orphao.

187 tons 1 employed.

1869.

66 persons killed.
91 persons injured.
30 persons widows.

150 persoos orphans.

327 cases of distress.

1870.

112 persons were killed.
252 persons were injured.

72 persons were widows.
252 persons were orphans.

688 cases of distress.

OABUALTU:&

96,000 "

128,000 "
99,000 II

95,000 "

II

II

"

In Great Britian it will be observed that the proportion is 1 person to
every 103,000 tons mined, but this is fouod to be on the decrease yearly.

Compiled from Minera' Journal, coal statistics:
Northumberland 1 death to each 175,000 tons.
Dnrham . . .. .•...•........•...•.....•... 1 II 176,000"
West Lancaster and N. Wales .•.••....•... 1 II 82,000 II

Yorkshire .•...•••...••...•• : . • . . . . . . . . .• 1 " 113,000 "
Derby, Nottingham, Lancashire, Stafford and

Cheshire •••.......•.....•.•.....•....• 1
Shropshire and N. Stafford ..........•••••• 1
Worooster and SCioth Statr'ord . • • • • • • • . . • •• 1
Mammoth, Gloucester, Somerset and Devon-

shire •....•.............. II • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1
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South Wales . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . . . . .. 1 death to each 99,000 tons.
East and West Scotland .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .• 1 II 171,216 II

Schuylkill county in 1869................. 1 II 61,800 ~I

Schuylkill county in 1870 .•.•..•.•••..•... 1 II 28,605 I.

Schuylkill district, 1810•..••...•..••.•...• 1 II 42,138 II

Extract from Miners Journal, coal register, 1870:

NUMBER o. COLLI~8 IN GUA.T BBITIAN.

DISTRICTS.

Northumberland .
South Durhllm ..
N••nd E. LancashIre .
West Lanoaahire and N. W.les ..
Yorkshire : ..
LeIcester, Nottingham, Derby and Warwickshire
North Stafford, Che8Bhire and Shropeshire 1
Bouth St.fford and Worceaterahlre .
Monmouth, Gloucester, Somersetand Devonshire
South Wales ..
East and West Scotl.nd .
Schuylkill district ..
Schuylkill cOllnty ..
Northumberland county ..
Columbia county ..
Dauphin county _ ..

No. col_I Tona
lIeriea'l mIned.

-----------------1-- - ----
175 114,400,000
171 I 15,300,000
292 7,033,000
208 7,600, 000
459 9,706, 000
195 7,699,000
215 6,000,000
550 9,900, 000
201 6,200,000
300 9, 000, 000
467 14,709,959
202 6, 842, 509
154 S, 938,429
54 1,377,712
10 414,5111
4 I 611,817

Handa Livea
employed 1000t.

32, 000 69
37,000 tr1
26,300 611
32, 000 237
37,000 ISO
28,000 60
21,000 61
28,000 1M
26,000 61
29,300 104
50,160 83
30,000 129
21,000 112
7,000 14
1,100 2

600 1

lilt will be observed in Scotland that 50,000 persons are employed in
and about the mines, presuming 40,128, or four-fifths this force work in the
mines, and produce 14,709,959 tons, all of which is utilized in that country,
this will average a tonnage to each person employed in these mines of 866i
tons per annum." The 8chuylkill district employed a force of 30,000 per
sons at the collieries, one-half of which only wo~k in the mines, and pro
duceed in, lay seven roont~s, 6,342,509 tons, or equal to 423 tons each.

'fhis shows our miners produce more coal than do the miners in Scotland.
Schuylkill district sold this year ',920,509 tons and consumed 1,'22,000

oon8=6,342,509 tons. This consumption is not overdrawn.

DISTRIOT STA.TISTICS.

202 collieries are in active operation this year.
30,000 hands have been employed this seasoD, etc.

2,520 head of stock have been used in and about the mines.
20 shaft; collieries.

141 slope collieries.
156 drift collieries of all descriptions had been in operation.
593 steam engines are used at the collieries i with

1, 442 steam boilers and of all grades and coDditions.
30,515 horse power of steam has been lIsed or produced.
8,526 mine wagons are in use.

930, 093 feet of wire ropes is used.
70 steam fans are in use; the balance of the collieries are ventilated

~y furnaces and natural means.
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CONDITION o. DISTRICT nNTTLATION.

1st .district, 11 good, 44 moderate, and 16 inadequately.
2d " 20" 26 " 14 " l' not vl.IOOd.
3d " 16" 24 " 15 II 2 II

Aggregate, 202 collieries.

h 45 " 16 II

Scientific Miners and Mine Buperintendents.-Seldom such persons are

(

to be met with j even they who pretend to superior knowledge on that head
are found to be far behind expectations j of the uses of scie.ntific instru.
ments it appears they are deficient.. Had the uses of those instruments
been properly understood, the character, condition and the necessary quan
tum of air could be correctly ascertained, and controlling remedies pro·

,vided which wouln guard ap;ainst accidents and iujuries.
Of the instruments needed in connection with this matter, 1st Fahren·

heit's thermometer. which indicates the difference between the outside and
inside temperatures, which differences are in favor or against natural ven
tilation, as heat expands the air and renders it buoyant j this circumstance
favors natural ventilation j and if explosive gas (carburetted hydrogen)
is generated in a mine where the temperature is hiJ1;her than outside, with
a proper proportion of fresh air diluted with it, then its condition is abso·
lutely dangerous.

2d• .Aneroid barometer indicates the difference of atmospheric pressure
inside and out, and a sudden fan in this instrument inside, and a corres
ponding rise in the thermometer, indicates the air explosive and the pre
sence of fire-damp. And a rise in this instrument will determine the pre
sence of black-damp, (or carbonic acid gas.) The air whicll remains after
an explosion, is known by the name of choke (or after) damp, and is very
deleterious to animal life j the lamp will burn an iostant, then explode and.
death is instantaneous.

3d• ..An. anemometer (or air fan) will indicate the velocity of the air
corrent. The section area of any opening, multiplied by the distance in feet
per minute, will ascertain the qnantum of air supplied. Skould the velocity
exceed Beven feet peT second in an air course where fire-damp is evolvttd, an
explosion is imminent. Snch is often the case in contracted headings, etc.

In conformity with the provisions of the fourteenth Bection of an act of
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, approved the
3d day of March last, "providing for the health and safety or' periODS em
ployed in coal mines," which fourteenth section reqolred that lnllpectors of
coal mines, commissioned nnder this act, .hould furnish tbemlll1lvcs with
the most approved modem instroments and cMmlcal OOsh for c'"rrylng out
the intentions of the act, which was intended to ucertaln IlIl' condition,
quality, properties aud q~a~tity of ~atter, .. 'lie' and 'l'hlulated Tapor
in combination with the air ID coal mlnel, etc.

This involved IU1 intelligent knowledge ot the nocesl"rr Ill·trumentB and
their respective uses to enable them to rept)rt Intolllf{l'll"ly. Whil«:, with
out such instruments and a knowledge ot tbolr UIIOII, It ,. Imnn..•..hle to
know the quantom of air necessary to ..,ppl, In 011""- l'6
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large percentage of gases and noxious air are generated, it requires more
than ordinary intelligence to accomplish this information.

Fahrenheit scale ·of thermometers an those most used in America. Oen
tigrade and Beaumur's are used in Europe. To enable persons to convert
the scales I give the following table: "Haswell"

To convert Fahrenhei.t and Centigrade, deduct 32° and -+- by 18.
To convert Centigrade to Fahrenheit, multiply by 1.8 and + 32.
To convert Fahrenheit to Beaumur, deduct 32, X by ( and -+- by 9.
To convert Beaumur to Fahrenheit, multiply by 9, -+- by ( and + 32.
An hydrometer or psychrometer is necessary to ascertain the quantum of

vapor absorbed in the air, and this will account for its respiratory condi
tion, &c.

lt is known that carburetted hydrogen (flre-damp) will explode only when
mingled with six times its volume of pure air, and at t.his stage it explodes
at its greatest violence, and the intensit.y of its flame is=l,bOOo Fahren
heit, (and that of boiling water=212°,) and its expansive force is 1,700
volumes'to I do. of air, and 'fill continue to explode until mixed with 16
times its volume of air, when it ceases to ignite. It is also known the Da
vey lamp will explode in a current of explosive gas when its velocity is at
8 feet per second, and the Stephenson lamp will explode at 25 feet per sec
ond. Narrow air-courses, &c., in a mine where flre-damp is evolved is
highly dangerous, and should not be tolerated or even resorted to, as the
results cannot be determined.

London Mining Journal:
Table No.1, Haswell, showing the condition of air by its velocity and

heat:

'fABLE No.1.

Velocity The force on Air, Ita Grains ExpansionVelocity In a ~uarefOOt
miles per in feet In I 8. in pro- degrees weight In a of heated

per min- of heat or cubic foot air, as perhour. ute. portion to ita rarity. of air. volume.veloolty.

Lb". ozs. drs.
1 mile. 88 0 0 Ii 82 559 100
2 .. 176 0 0 5 42 539 102
3 .. 2M 0 011 52 529 104
4 .. 352 0 1 4t 62 IU8 106
5 " 440 0 1 16 72 506 109
6 .. 1128 0 214 82 495 111
7 " 616 0 S 15 92 4R7 113
8 .. 701 0 II 1 102 479 115
9 " 792 0 6 76 11~ 470 117

10 .. 880 0 7 14 12'.a 461 119
11 .. 008 0 9 9 132 453 121
12 " 1,056 0 11 H 142 448 123

INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

A person correctly understanding the above table and the uses of the
described instruments, and an ordinary knowledge of the common rules of
arithmetic, with a good practice and common sense, can, in working a col
liery, so construct its air-courses, headings and workings, as to render a
mine safe under the influence of a good steam suction fan, and really none
but such persons can be relied upon &8 safe managers of a mine.
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Oollieries.-The improvement in ventilation in ingre88 and egress roads
is Blowly improving, but generally with success, although there are some
few collieries where the boss miners are reluctant t.o make any satisfaotory
effort in the needed improvement until after 80me serious accident OCCUl'S,

and then but bunglingly. This arises from conceit and to disguise their
ignorance from their employers, the result of which may be easily under·
stood. Inspectors, too, should be persons of good intelligence, or their
instructions may seriously conflict with well fonnded plans.

The proper and timely timbering of doubtful places, and a resort to strong
pillars and large air·courses and outlet air-holes, and safety egress roads,
cannot be too highly valued, as miners will always work cheaper in safe
mines than in dangerous ones. Strong macWnery well applied, with safe
Jjtrades and KOod tracks, is a benefit. With reasonable rules and regula
tions, and scrupulously enforced, avojds much discontent. Sufficient sup
ply of the necessary mining material, advantageously stored for use, is
another important matter. A few bosses (but the right sort) will also prove
to be economical. All of one nation and too many relatioDs is often a
scourge to the employer, aDd such examples are OfteD met with. .

Fire-damp, (or carburetted hydrogen gas,) in its pure condition, is &S

certained to weiKh 263.52 grains, or one·half that of pure air per cubic
foot, and requires six \"olumes of air to one volume of this gas to render
it explosive, or say H grains of flre·damp and 483.04 graiDs air-527.0",
grains in a cubic foot of this explosive mixture, it will still continue to ex
plode in increased mixtures of air, UDtil the proportions arrive at 16 vol
umes of air to I volume of this gas j at this stage it becomes inexplosive,
or say 3 grains of gas to 524.04 of air Dearly. Black·damp is found to
weigh twice that of air, or 1,054 grains per cubic foot i it is instaDtaneously
destructive to life but will not explode. White or stone-damp will not ex
plode but will support flame, aDd is quite deadly in its effect. Ohoke or
after-damp is that gILs left in a mine after an explosion i it will destroy life
instantaneously, and will return to its original quality and explode with ,
equal violence.

A knowledge of the destructiveness of the quality of all those gases
should be properly understood by persons employed in mines, as well as
mine managers. or else the casualties consequent in ignorance of their Da·
ture, will constantly have a serious result. Therefore, the proper remedy
left us to warrant safety, is ample ventilation. The proper arrangemeDt
aud distribution of air in splits and districts, with a sufficient draft at the
surface to secure a proper velooity of the air traversing the mine, with ample
air channels for egress, are the best remedies against casualties in mines that
generate gas i and where such a course is Dot adopted casualties and inju·
ries must eveDtually result, and it is to be regretted maDY collieries of this
class exist.

It is to be hoped that under the present legislatioD, and the desire eviDced
by maDY operators to conform with the requirements of the law, that the
time is not distaDt wheD the office of Inspector of Mines will be equal to
what is claimed for it, i. e. a great public blessiDg, and a protection to perSOD
and property.

Good government of a mine operator must ultimately result to his benefit
as well as to the persons employed in his mines. Certain it is, that a pro
per regard fol' persons and property will be observed by those havinJ{ charge
and management of collieries; as they alone are the parties which must
be directly responsible for any and all failures on their part for misman·
agemeDt or wrong doing in their capacities. The good this will effect is
incalculable, both to the land owner, operator aDd miner alike, as this was
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a source of the greatest evil ever produced against the ooal interest of the
region j and many able men, as capitalists, have in the past been ruined
for want of such general information j whilst he confidently relied on the
integrity and skill of such persons, who, by self approbation and reason·
able excuse, insinuated themselves into full confidence of their employer,
who might be entirely ignorant of the first principle of mining, when, to
his great surprise, he found himself totally bankrupt, and his colliery 80

far damageu, that to recover it was far beyond his ability. Now this evil
cannot be the cause of further complaint whilst state inspectors are com·
petent and perform their juties j mines cannot be damaged by incompetent
persons, whilst the State places guardians over public property, whose duty
it is to administer equal and impartial justice as public interest requires.
This, alone, is a great benefit to the operators, as amongst other beneficial
results which will accrue from prud~t councils of practical inspectors,
whose office it is to afford relief to the suffering miners, and see that an
adequate amount of ventilation is circulating in the proper departments of
the mine, and that the necessary security to life and property is constantly
receiving attention, that an undue or uwarrantable course of mining be
not pursued, whereby its destruction would be the result.
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TABLE No.2.
of SchU1/llcill, for the year ending Dec. 31, ..4. D. 18'10.

,
g!~

DATL Namllllof Locationa of the

r Causes of death, remarks, &:c.
per1lOD.II kUled. oollleriee.

FJ-
~uary 24.0. Jobn ReeIIe. ............. Lost Creek ................. 1 4 Killed by • fall of coal In the mines.

29_.. John EllIott.......... Norton........................ Killed by a w~n run over him in the minea.
bruary 6... John George ............ Wiggan & Co.'1I. ......... 1 1 Kllleli by a faj of colil in the minee.

7... John Early.............. Colorado ................... 1 S Killed by fall of ooal in the counter gangw.y.
8 ... Isaac Reynolde........ Sherman..................... 1 Killed by r"ll in the elope, wbile oUiug.

10... tJobn Hilton ............ Tbomallo ..................... 1 Died !rom Injuri_lollt both legs.
11.... George Lee............. Norwegian.................. 1 1 Kllled by exploqlon or gas In tbe mine. ,
12... John Schell............. Lorberry.................... 1 7 DIed from Inlurill5 from a breast.
17... Jobn Waleh. (boy) .. East Pine Knot........... 1 10 Orph"ns-kl lel.! by l\ fall or rock.a In the min...
21... Jam.. Ormee......:.... Glendower Weat ......... 1 6 Killed by tho breakio~of alope rope I~ the min...
22... Henry Weener......... Boston Run................ CruslJed to death by CMit aod acbllt8.

11 men.
lI'Ch 2... Michael M'Grath .... Snyder's sbant............ ...... ...... Killed by premature explosioo of a blast In the mines.

9... ChlUl. Burchhlll....... Glen Clirbon ............... ..........do ...................do ..........................do.
12.... Will. Jamlaon ........ New Mines................ 1 S Killed by being thrown down tbe elope by • dlaoharge of w.ter.
14... leal.. Newllo ............ ltlaple Dale ................. 1 4 .~.l.~.~~~..~~~.~:.~:~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~ay.14... Jobn O'Neil............ Wiggans & Co............ 1 1
22... John Kelly. (boy.) ... Pott.' mine.................

} KUlod by <h' ...,001.. oY th, b~", boll... at 7 o·..~k A. M.. wbll'22... Wm. Keoch, ........ .........do........................
22... R. Hennesy, ........ .. ......do....................... preparlog for to go to work, destroYin~blllldJng and machinory,
22... J. H. Koelle, If ...... .........do....................... . aod injuring ten others-Wolf Creek ter.
22... M. ()Bvlin................ ....... do....................... 1 6
22... T. W1l18't (boy, ) ..... Shlimokln .................. ..... ...... KUled by beiog crushed by the pump-bob.
29... Edw.rd vane ........ Koh-I-ooor..................
29... Hen~ Campion ...... Koh-I rioor ebaft ......... } Killed by being upset from the bucket.in the ahaft and Instantly kllled-
29... Wm. Immerm.n.... .........do ....................... 1 4 I:lheo.odoah City dlaast8r. .
29... Abel Ebb................. .........do ...................... 1 2

15 men.,m 1... Jamee Gauotlett...... Saylors'.................... 1 ...... Killed by. flill of coll1 in the mines.
4... Peter M.rrah........... St. Nichol................... 1 5 Died from Injurlee receIved in the minllll.

10... Wm. Maley............. Glendower.............._. 1 S Died from lock-jaw from Injllriee reoeived in the miD'"
21... Wm. Prichard ......... Turkey RUD ............... 1 4 Killed by .0 expl08Ion of bllU1t.

-

00rs-
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TABLE No. 2-COKTINUJ:D.

---
~ 0e:

D.A.TB.
Names of Locatlonl of the i E: Caull8ll of death, remarkll, &:0-personl killed. co1l1erles. 'i

(I)

=
April 28 ..•.•• M. O. Hara ............. Htll & Harrll' ............ 1 9 Died by inJories received rrom!all of coal.

26...... Henry White ......... Greenwood ................. 1 4 Died from injuries from explosion of blut.
26 ...... Wm. Weldon .......... Tamaqua .. :................. 1 4 Died from inJuriea received.

7 pel'llOnll.
Tama~ua Ihatt............ 1 Killed by gangway falling on him.May 18...... John Clark..............

18...... Rlch'd Button.......... Wm. ennl~ ........ 1 7 KilJed-Cl\ugbt by tbe descending cage.
~ ...... H. Gooldner, (boy,) Tamalua slope ........... Kll1ed-crushed in the rollerll.
28...... G80~Hehler ......... Hlen GlaslIlire ....... 1 6 Burned to death by explosion of gall.
29 ...... Gao. eigflld, (boy,) Tamaqua Ilope ........... KUled-crulhell: io the roUer-.

June 1......
llpersonl.

SUvl'r Brook............... Ktlled by eX~OSionof a blalt.Patrick Conntlll.......
S...... John WalL............. Newtown ........" ......... 1 6 Ki1led-caug t by thll cage In taking uff tools.
6 ...... Edward Davia ........ Prelton, No.1 ............ 1 4 Died by injuries from a faU of ooal.

IS...... Richard Nutt.......... Delano ........... [Creek. 1 Killed by r",u off coal I'.arll.
15...... Patrick Doyle. ......... Harris & Co. 'a, BIl~er 1 S Killed by tall of COlli In the mines.
15...... fo'rank Lewill. .......... Glenworth .................. I II Killed by r~ breaking and feU to bottom of Ilope.
24...... John Purcell............ Silver ·.,;reek ............... 1 2 Killed by I: oC rooks ill the 11110811.

. 7 perlIOol.
Killed by fl\ll oC rock 10 the gangway.JUly 1...... "Pat'k EUiotl, (boy,) Boylan'I ....................

I !lerson.
A,.uluat 4.. .... Win om Lewll ....... Honey Brook ............. 1 4 Killed by a wagon-chain broke.
rr 10...... Thomll8 Quigley...... Heins & Glassmlre .....CJ 10...... George Stott ........... .....do .......................... 1 6

10...... Joho Roper.............. ......do .......................... 1 1 1KllIed by Calling down the IhaR 300 feet. The caUIe of this diauter waso 10...... Jaoob Kline............ ..... do .......................... an ImperfllCt pinion-wheel breaklog, the machloery demoliahed; theo 10...... David Jones, (old,) .. ......do .......................... I """" wi'" 12 m~, f.U "'ro.g. ,.......~ I.to <he ••••p, aDd WU
00 10 ..... John Mathews ........ .. ... do .......................... 1 6 crushed and drowoed by the rope coiling 00 themeo in the water. An

_ 18...... Hugh M'Anulty ...... ..... do .......................... 1 7 ·awful calamity. (New PhlladelJlhla dilUter.)
(i) 10 ... John M·Glllley ....... ..... do .......................... 1

10...... Elisha Emanual ..... ...... do ......................... 1 6
11...... James Hardy.......... \ Hickorv ..................... "'1'\'''6' ..~~~.I.~~~'..~.~~~oo~ ..~~~:~.~~~.~~:ork.16 ...... Tboll. Gall.gher....... Plunk ~Idge .............

1 .•..•. KllIerl by a f"n of COlli-at work.
1 I 6 Killed by railroad train p .....IOK over bltn.



Au.ost

1!Iepe..

October

CJ,....,

'Nov.

is Joeeph Phlepr \ Sboemabr'L ' Killed by being orulhed In the rollers.
29 George Taylor ·········1 Prelton, No. 8 1 4}
ilL. Jnhn Tnylor do....................... 1 1 Killed by the wagon betn~ Improperly laced on the cage and aald t
29 WllhRm Tl\ylor ·..I · dO....................... ...... ..... be oaugbt by the elope timbers. near tte.urt..oe. the wll~on and meo
29 Thomas Roblnll.. do........ 1 4 thrown down the dilitanc(l ot SOO teet In the .lope, .hocklllIly IU.DR
29::: Philip Farley ' dO................... .•. 1 2 110g the unfortunate men-Glrardsvllle dlaaater.
29 M. Welhl.. do....................... 1 4
29... Thomas Burk do.. 1 1)
30... John Brinkm.n , Knickerbocker.. 1 4 Kllled bv a tall ot coallD the mtn..
81. .. Unknown St. Nicholas .. do: do do.
81 Henry Longteld....... Plank Rldge............... 1 8 do do..: gangway.

211 pet'IIOnll. I
3 Robert Lewta. Wad8IIVllle .baft........ 1 6 do do mln..
8 BenJ. Worftngton Black Valley min...... 1 2 Allied by a r.JI ot coal-the pick pierced hi. body throogh.
8... John Gramm 1 Suffolk.. Died ot hJjurlea received trom a fall ot coal
3... Peter Relchwtne....... Loou.t Dale 1 4 Killed by belog oroshed by the carL

IlL Jam.. Slattery \ Knlokerbocker........... 1 2 Killed by a tan ot coal In the mlnell.
15... Mlnhael Early.. do _ Died from inj urles received from a tall ot coal-arm ampotated.
17 John Henry, (boy,) 1 Tamaqu Kllled by a filII ot coal, while picking It.
19 Edward Condron Colorado...... 1 4 Killed hycars ron over him while In motton.
20 Patrick Delaney Otto, No. 2 Killed by being run over by a wagon, wbUe walkIng on plane, haolln

water.
2!4 Paul Goy Wadellvllle 1I10pe........ 1 4 Killed by a tan ot coal; working tn breaat No. 9.
ZT William Kear Coal Cutle railroad.... 1 Killed by being run over by railroad cara.
ZT Matthew Kennedy .. Bear Run KUled by a fall of coal In the min..

12 perlOnll.
3 J. HartmaD. (eng'T')1 Glen Carbon............... 1 1 Killed by fall In the slope, while tilting pumpe.
4 Jos. Tellflmnn , Wad8llvllle Bhatt ...... ...... Died from the effect of powder explosion 10 rollers.

1 Jobn Gall.'gher_ 'I Beeton Run 1 8 Killed by a tllli ot ooal LO the Ulines.
14 Angust liartb Tower City........ 1 2 do do gaugway.
14 Lewie COmbll do. __ do do do.
14... Patrick Calaghan 1 Furnace ~ 4 Killed by a t,ll at top rock In mln8ll.
16 Frank Cnrran 1 St. Clair ehaA....... Died trom I~Urletl-eOUIltraotured by a tall ot ooal.
17 Patrle-k Hagerty 1 RAven Run _ Died from In urletl from a fllll of coal.
18 'fhomas Farnon 1 Phcenlx, No.8............ 1 4 Died trom e eea ot an explosion of p.
23 Amos Sn der Otto. No. 1......... 1 6 Kllled-crusbed by Wlll(on8 In gang'A'IlY.
24... Richard KLever.... Wigganll......... Died from Injuries recet\'ed trolD a fllll ot coal.
211 John Curry, (boy,) Preaton, No. S Killed by a lIlule tllllinK on him.
29 Daniel M.Eleney 1 St. Clair shaft. _ KUled by a tan of ooalln the minell.
81 George W. Davl P.lmer_........ 1 8 Died tromlnJurlell received trom a tall ot coaL

H perlOnll.
8... John Sboemaker...... Raven Run.. 1 1 Kllled by a fall of ooalln the mlnea.
9 Stephen Whelan 1 Glendower._ Killed by a Call In the slope.

e,....



TABLE No. 2-CONTINUBD.

DA.T&
Names of

persona killed.
Locetion of the

collieries.

~
~

ne:
E:
~
=:s

Cau.es of death, remark., etc.

-----1- I 1-1-1----·---

Nov.

Dec.

14.••...
14...•..
16......
18..•.•.
24 .

2 ..
6 .
6 .••••.
6 .

18 ..
18 .
18 .
28 .

Henry Snpple Pine Knot ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Ktlled-hl8 clothe8 c8nght In .haNng.
M. M·Mullen Cuyler....................... 1 /) Died of InjurIes from a blast.
John R. Wllli.ms. St. ClaIr .haft............ 1 6 Died from an explOlllorrof gas.
Jobn Kear Thomaston.. Killed by a f..11 of (lOal in minAS.
Rud. Leaver Wigg.n8..................... 1 4 Died from Injuries from a fall of coal.
D.vld W. Ev.n8 Dl,ullond Wolf 1 4. Killed by a fall of ooalln tbe mines.
M. HaDnon.. A8bl.nd .•..•. Killed by f..11 off a mole.
M. Crane .. Centralia.. ....•••.. Kl1led by faU of ooal In the mines.
M. M'Manmom UnIon Killed by being oru8hed In toe rollers.
J.mes Day............... Beeohwood 1 4 Died from effects of an 8xpl0lllon of gu.
M. Crow do 1 8 do do do.
Christian Rlnglen... Shenandoah 1 7 Died from effects of a fall of rocks.
Iaodore Graver M.hanoy _ 1 DIed (rom effects of injurle8 in mines.

72 25:1
~

COUN'ry CASUALTIES FOR THE YEAR 18~O.

112

1

2tl2 72 252
14 S6 7 26
2 9 1 ................
1 2 1 2

129 I 298 -I 81 1---;

~-

OOUlfTIBB.

Northumberland ..
ColumbIa .
Danphln ..

1 1---
AI far .1 beard from in 1870.. • • ..

Men. IInJured. IWidOWs.lorPh.08.killed.

----------:--------1 I
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TABLE No.3.
Names oj persona 1cilled in the mines oj Northumberland county, as Jar as asc".ttJined~ Jor the year ending December 81,

A. D. 1870.-P. F. M'ANDREW, Olerlc.

~
c:l
g

D.A.TJL Names.
;-

~ Collieries. Remarks...
=t

May 9..:... GeoJ1re Watters........ 1 3 Trevorton .................. Died trom injuries-hurt at breaker.
10_.... Wm. Burk .............. 1 3 Big Lick..................... Died trom hi. inJurle_hurt iu mines.
10...... James Dowley......... Shamokin................... Died-cru8hed by wagon8 in the mines.
211...... John Wild .............. 1 4 Daniel Web8ter.......... Died from InjUries by ~losionot gsa.
26.. .. Maurice Downey ..... Hickory Swamp ......... Died from in uries by Ii of coal. .

June 6...... JOIIeph Murpby...... I 2 Trevorton................... Killed by filii of gal1gwav timber.
211 .... Robert Parker ......... 1 4 Northumberland._ ...... Killed by fall or OO8l iu the mines.

Jnly 2...... Wm. Griffith8 ........ 1 4 Trevorton_ .................. Killed by tall 01 coal in tbe mines.
Augn.t80_.... PbiUJRcarr, (eng'r,) Franklin ..........: ........ Killed by fllll or rocks in the minea.

30...... John eed ............... Locu8tGap ................. Found dead at the mine8. ,
Mept. 6,..... James HilL............ 1 2 Luke Fidler ............... ruedtromi~uries-~llorrock~

October 8...... Andrew J etker ...... 1 4 Henry Clay ........_ ...... Suft'oeated by gIls from a dIrt bank.
6...... John Devltt. ............ Enterprise .................. Died from Inluries trom rall of coal.
6...... M. Ryan .................. Brady........................ Kllled-cru. ed by wallona.

14 perlOn. killed-8 widows, 26 orphan-sli Injured.
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NarM8 of per80'n8 maimed and injured in and about'the minea in tAe mining district of Bchuylkill,for the year ending A.
. . D.18~O, county of Schuyl/cill only_Po F. M'ANDREW, Oleric. ...'
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Wm. Ryan Hickory InjUred by explosion of gas.
Lawrence Burne do do do.
John Shall Lorberry.. 1 7 Injured by premature exploalon of a blllllt-elled.
Frank Bowen do Injured by premature eXJ'loalon of a blaat.
Wm. Tower do do do do.
Martin COmmona. ' Plank Ridge...... Injured by fall of coal In the mlnea.
Andy Kennedy /' Garmanll IUJured-rllD over by wagonll in the tnlne&
Jamll8 Mucklow..... T~maqua.. InJured-bead crullhed descending the lI1opll.
Martin Whalen....... Silver Creek...... InJured-crWlbed between wagons in slope.

D persona.
Wm. Daughflrty Colorado Injured by a fall of coal in the minll8.
John HllIton ! ThoUlaB........ Injnred-Iost both legtl by fan of ooaJ-dled.
Richard Knight I' dO.. Injured by exploalon of gas in the mlne&
A miner Bollton Rnn. Injured by explollion of DOwder in the D;llnea.
A miner i ·.do_ do do : do.
Hearge Lee 1 Norwegian......... 1 2 Injured by explosion of gall In an old breaat-dled.
George Minis. do.. 1 S In~ured by explosion-the Bame dlacharge of gu-now dlaftgnred thereby.
A Polander. Knickerbocker.. In ured by flllJ in the shatt.
A miner Glendower .. In ured-l08t a thumb by tbe chain.
John Cuthbert Rauch Cr~k... Injured by tall or earth In digging a pump way.
And. Rurp........ Lorberry funnel Injured-arm broken by a stroke of hammer.
PlItrick Wblte ,Bt. Clair sbaft....... Injured-akull fractured by a prop In the mlnell.
Thomaa Davis Boston Run. In urad-leg broken by a fall of coal in the wlnea.
BOy Wl11iams. Raven Run In nred-three wagons pa8lled over his arms.
M. Mooney.. GirardllvUle In~Ured-footcut off by a wagon running over n.
John Evans St. ~icholas Injured by a slow blast ill the minell.

16 perllOn..
Thoa. Puroell. Gleudower.. Maimed In eye badly by blaat-died•
Juo. Delaney do.. Maimed in hand badly by blut•
A miner J. Wood·s. Injured by lIuffocation of laa ill mines."
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8....•. A miner 1. Wood'lI. · 1 Injured by suft'ocatlon of gas In mines.
4..... Wm. Ret>ae Eaitle Hill 1 Injured-two fingera cruBbed by a log.
4..... Wm. Magrath Snyder'.ahaft...... Injured badly by premature exploelon at blaBL
4..... TbomlUl M.grath do. 1..... Injured by the above cau .
4..... John Mllrlow do. 1 do do.
5.... John Edmonda....... Glendower ,,1 Maimed-e.veB aDd leg_by expIoBJon of blast.
5.... Wm. D. Branan do.. .. I Ma!med-bnnds blldlf-l.ly explosion of blaat.
5 Patrtck Mullln ReAvesdalf' : Malmed-ll'g broken by {nil ot' coal in mines.
5..... J. Moyer._......... TamRqua sh.A I...... Injured by being drRgged nnder a wRgon.

16..... Wm. Major....... MlddleR?rt :..... Injured by falling ouder louded railroad car In motion.
21.. Sam. Klinger Tower Vity !..... Injured-leg and arm broken by gangway wagon.
21..... Jobn COmbell Pou's , 1
:!1..... John SIl88ft'er Pott'a, Walt Creek I ..
21.... CrtlR. Weaver Pott's Injnred by boiler exploeion at breaker, at 7 o'clock A. M., while p
21..... Tholl. Campbell do.. paring for work. Tlle en neer appeared to be incompetent for au
21..... Jarob FrUer do ,...... duty, and ill blamed ill' ~e accident, by whicb ATe more UV88 weI'
21..... .Jacob Malley do. 1...... loeL
21..... Bernard Mohlln do ..
21..... Alex. Leybach do. I ..
22 JRBiab NewR Mapledale seriously Injnred-died shortly after.
28 Wrn. Warnin!!' Boylen' Sllriously injured by a fall of coal.
28..... .1ullull Toete COply do do.
28 , GeorKe Shoen COply.. Seriously t01nred by a fllIl at coal--IPI broken io two pJaoe..
28 \ Henry White Greenwood 1 · Seriously in ured by exploeion of bJaat-dled Aprtl26.
SO M. O·Hara....... Hill & Harrtfto....... 1 9 Berioualy in nred by fall at coal-died April 'P.

28 men.
Thom.. O'Neil........ Wm. Morgan 'II.. _ 1...... Seriously injured by exp1oeion of I" and fall of coaL
Rabt. O'Neil. (boy,) do 1 · Very badlyburnpdand poor circum.tances.
Wm. Maley Glen Carbon...... 1 " Injured very badJ,y by a wagon and died of lock-J.w.
Tboe. H. Branan...... ShnIeDberger'lI.. I 6 SUKbtly burned by exploeton of gas.
Tbomas Cole IJewellYniIJope,No. 2, 1 Severely burned by explosion of ga...
Henry MlIIlOD WRdesville '.... Severely Injured by a fall of lOp coal
TbOll. JaekllOn 8illlman'II Severely burned by an exploll1on of gas.

~~kBtQFJr:~~::::::::: :.:::::::~~:::::::: ::::::::: .::::. :::::: :::::: :::::::j~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::.::
Wm. Shawerberry._' st. Nicholaa ......... .... ...... ...... Severely injured-leg crusbed in the min••

10men. . I
George Hehler Bien & Glaamire BeTerely injured by pxploslon at gn.s-died May 28.
Conrad Sealbach...... .. do....... Severely Injured--hls elotbell nenrly burnt Osz:.-UveL
JaS88~~n Bwatar I t:oDar ~ne brok-en by the slope EO

2 \ Manf: Whalen, Jr.. SUverC~ I I BadlY crullhed by wallonsln mine.
12...... A miner ......... ........ Esehelman II{ .- ' BadlY crushed by a fall at euul

CO
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gl11 0._ '" 1'ln,I... ~mu.., .... '

J'une 12 'j Mr. Volger .. :: Colol'lldo \ Badly crusbed by" fall of coal.
115..... John H. WllIlalM F.agle HlII Malmed-lf'lg cut oft' by wallons.
22..... J'obn Littlefield.. Colol'lldo 1 Severely-leg broken by fall or coal.

6 perlOns. ,
July 19 John Wenke 1 Whltatone·.slope lltldly burned by explOll1on or gu.

19 1 James Boyd I do Slightiv burned by explosion of gu.
22 Thos. ),1088. (bo8a,) .. Buckvllle '''1 Balily burned by explosion of gas.
22 : Chu. Dolan i do........ .. do do do.
22 : Hugh Dolan do.. .. do do do.
15 i Timothy Crowley Wood's!..Rhp. Mt......... .. 1 Badly-hands burned by expIOBion of guo
15 ·1 Bamnel Kersey , Rauch lJreelC Badly crushed by a wagon In slope.
IlL Mr. Lindsey ~ hitstone.t Co 1 Badly-by a fall of coal-knee frActured.
26.... Peter Gilbert........... Bowman'lI '[ Badly-by a fall of coal.
28 , Georgfl Becker Knlckerbooker Severely-by falUng through the trestl6-work.

: 10 perlOns. , ' . i I
Augu.t 1.. 1 ~--, (anengln r,) Gilberton \ Foot orusbed In therC'tllel'll.

1. .Iohn Jones I St. Clair shaft....... 1 S Badly burned bv explosion of .
1 1 Frsnk Smitb do.......................... 1 3 do .-do ~ I
....... 1 John W. Arthur : Honey Brook.. .. . .. 1 Badly-by a wagon-the chain broke. '

10 , Albert Koch Heln .t Glullmire 11 I
10 1 Wm. Matbews do \ \ Maimed for life by the defective maeblneryi the cage falling down the
10 ,' Patr!l'k Day do.. I 8 JKhaft with twelve men, six of whioh were ki led; three died .ame night
10 : John M'Genly 1 Swenly.t Gl8llllmlre... 1 .....

1
and the otberalinger; the tbree lut named died same evening In thel

10 : Hogh M'Anulty , do.. 1 f> I mlnee.
10 1 Elisha Emanulll · do.................... . I 1 6,
11..... Henry Fry ' Turkey Run : 1 Leg broken in two places by wagons.
15...... -- Donohoe....... Kentucky I Severely-by breaking of slope chain.
17 1 Thoa. M'MaDns Creat Frans : 1 Severely-by a fall of coal on his bead.
17 John Fogarty 1 Good Spring 1 Sevorely crullhed between wagonll.
Ul HUlfh Stride : St. Nicholu. .. ! severely-leg and eyea. by expl08lon of a blut-
HI..... Anthony Brown 1 Rt. Clnlrshatr I ISeverely-In the thigh by a wagon.
18 A. Bower ' Rauch C'~eek I Severely-on hili head and blp by a fall of coal.
20 Henry ~uckle Middle (;r~k 1 ~verely-Ilnd toes cut off by a wagon.
23...... Jobn 0 Nie!.. Beachwooa...... severely-and leg broken by a wagon.

-- - --- -- - -.. --- -----~ ----
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,JOlt-ph Pblegar ' Sbamokln ' I Tlangeroollly wounded-died•.
Wm. Taylor Preeton, No. S j , I"everely-thrown otf Ii cage in tbe elope-died.
Brian Muee EM' Pine KilO' I Severely-out on his head by raIl or 'Imber.
Tbomas Evans do I Halldsseverely orushed by wagons.
JOII8pb Orm.by....... Sbenandoah l.'1ty lSeverely burned by explosion of gas.
Jas. Branan do j do do do.
M. Bamrlok do , du do , do.

26 penon..
Jobn Gram Suffolk I Severely Injured by a tall of coal-dled.
Frank Lynoh Reeveedale \ ~v~rely-I&nkle .nd rlbe broken by fall of soaflbldlng.
George Boyer do '..... V\ rlst l,rokeD.
Gideon Billman do _ ' Radly hrulsed In bill pel'llOo.
Tbe bolls Feeder Dam 1 Blldly-by an explosion of lJ88ln mine.
Gottlieb SCblmpp Old W8IIt W8Il'_ I ! 1;'.oly iuJured by f"moll: mMchlnery.
Frank. Gallagber Glr.rl1vllle , Severaly-Ieg Mod arm broken-eaoght In screen..
HUKb Straa, S" Nicholas , ' Sevt'rPh'-I~ a preUlanue explosion of. blast.
George Joue&. Hartford :..... l:leverely In ured by a fall of coal In mln68.
JIlIIl68 Beverldge Otto. .... ; 1 Severely 111 ured by an explosion of fire-damp.
Wm. KllvanagIi <>e,erman'a , He, en'ly illJured by a tall of coallu the mine&.
John Smedley WllllOn·s j Severely InJurt>d by an exploelon of powder.
Edw. Condron Colorado , Morull!\- hlJured-run over by CR~led.
RoOOn Lee 8t. Clll1r ahaR ' :severe(y-uy lin explosion of powder.
Hugb Meade do :..... . do do do.
M. Early Knickerbocker.. .. I A.IID cut 01£ by fall of coal-died afterward&;
Jacob Delt Lower Rauch Creek , sevl"rel.v Injured by an (llrploeloD of powder.
Jobn Btlnry, (boy,) Tamaqua ' : Mortally InJurlld wbile lJlCklng coo.l~ed.

Jamea IrVi.n Lawrence. , Artll Lrok.l'. II-uadly injured by full of coal.
A fireman Pbalnlx, No.2 tlerlollhly lojured by a boiler explosion.
Jobn M611k St. Nicholas .' Do. rou over by n wllgoll-aoklll broken.
M. BI"'..Dav. (boy.) Middle Creek. Do. run over by " Wll)(OO.
Jobn Sirnelldellger... Rauch Creek .. .. Do. by an explosIon of gas In tbe mines.
Henry J. Slkt's Focht &; Wblnaker· Do. arm clIugb, In Ilog-wbeelB.
Levi Sbolf8tall......... Nuttlngs... Stlvcrely cnJsbed betwoon wlIllon..
Jobn Slmendeoger... RaucbCreek Do. by an t':Eploelon of gas tn ttle min..
Jolin Morgan. ......... AlthoW16 &; Co.'....... .. Do. by prelu&'ure exphlillon ot a blast.

'E1 persons Injured. .
Jobn Tracy _ WadesvW••baA Serlnualy burned by powder•

r: i:~~~~~.:::::: .::::. ::::: ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::. ::::::' :::::: :::::::::~~ :::::::::~~::::: ::::::~~
TbomAS Fimnon Phalnls, No. 2............ I ~ 6 MorLall.v burned by exploelon of guo
John O'Neil do.. l' 41 Serlou!;., uurued by explO8lon of gas.
Jam. Bla..ker._ St. Clair Bhatt do do do.
Tholll1l8 Johntt do : . do do do.
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Patrick Martin .. ~.... Lorberry Seriously burnAd by ell:plOllloll ot powder.
John Whitmeyer •... Ranoh Creek Helld badly InJured-ohl&ln brok".
Chas. Goodman Swift Creek Severely burned by an explosion of gas.
.1 &CO b Goodman....... .. do .. . do do .. do.
R. Lever... Wiggan' Severely injured in the min&-died 2Hh inllt.
Frederiok Walter RauohCreek Severely burned hy an explosl..n ot gu.
J Walter do.. .. do do <10.
George Lord Focht & Co... Fingers orulhed bv logs an.illltOntl8.
A miner WadesvUle .haft......... Burned hy an explosion ot gas.
A miner do Burned by an explosion at gas-Ili" own aot
Tllolllas Jon"8 Newtown. Serioullly Injured by R rali of cO·II.
!,'rank Peters. Swatara do do <10.
Patriok Daugherty Raven Run.. .. Seriously inJnred in tbe ahdolllen by tlAIl ot coal-cUed.
Dau. Snyder Bowman's , Seriously injured by tall of ooalill tbe mine•.
Anthony Monaghan. Preston. No. 2. Leg bruken hya fall of coal in the mioe.
John Serrell Wadesville .haft... Bailly burned by an explosion ot guo
Josepb Tempest do do do do.
Jobn O'Nell do do do dh.

~~b~o3:~:lr.:::::::::: :::::::::~~ ::.::::::::.:::.:.::: .. :::::~ .:::::::::::::~~.:::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::.~~:
Patriok M'Mahon do.. L&g out off by a loaded wa~oll on th.. plane.
Patrick Mulberln Preston, No.2........ . 1 Head crusbed by top rock in gan~way.
George W. Davls...... Palmer.. Fatally injured by fan of coal-dteri Slat.
Wm. Corner Feeder Dam Serlou.ly injured by an explosion of JrlUI,
Jobn Maley............. Walt Creek ~.... Legs broken and Injured by a fall at coaL
Jacob Hentz NutterY·II Legs brOken by II fall of ooalln tbe IOln6l.
John Bonawits Rauoh Creek.. Head aeverely out by falling in a P4Chute.
M. M'Mullen Raven Run Both eyes and arms destroyed by a hlast.
Nichollill Purcell...... .. do Both eyea terribly Injured by IIIIme t>lat.
Edward O. Gorman, St. Clair IIbaft. . 811gbtly injured by a fall at 0016110 mtneL
Thoa. Bbeeban(boy) Lorberry.. .. , Lost "n arm in the breaker oog-wheela.

ss perllOns. I
....... I.Patriok Wbelan East Pine Knot........... 1 8 Severely burned by an 8xploeloll ..f 'l'U.
• Mllttbew K ..Uy 40 I I 6 do do 110.
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Dec.

4..... Daniel M'Cnen _ East Plne Knot.. 1 5 slightly burned by an exploeioll of gas.
4 Thomu Buokey do _ do do 40-
4 Jamea Prl08 do 1 4 do do do.
4 Martin Dunn 00_..................... 1 6 Dangeroualy .burned by an explO!liun of gas.
8..... Jt'remlah Gorlnan Raven Run Daogerollllly mJllred by B fall of coal In tbe mines.

10 Thoma Noble Stell Dangerously injured by timber falling In the elope.
14 Jobn R. WIWIUI1lI St. Clair ahatt D"n~prouslyinjor"d by an eXI,l08lon of g_died.
10 ChrIstlan Weaver Sw.tara Badly crushed by. wagon.

SM. Levens aud ~ I ..... n I10 ~ his ••istant S Diamond W. Creek Severe y Injured by a.-. of co I •

12..... Patrick l\{'Hale PheBnl%, No. 1.. Severely Injured by a ob.ln In thA slope.
12..... Thoe. Watkins Kala M. H. G Severely burned by an exp1olllll" of gd.
12 Hugb M'Cllwley 00 _..................... 1 8 do do do-
12 JohnO. Boyle ; do_ do do do.
19 A 1111ner Revenue do do do.
20 John Reeee Coal Mount do do lo.
21 Dennie Lee. Feeder Dam do do do.
26 Henry Alspach Rauch Creek......... 1 2 do do do.
26 Chllrley Quinn(boy) do do do dll.
ZT GllOrge Blaok Keyatone. Severely burned by an exp1otlloll ..f. blut.
ZT John Counelly do do do do.
28 Patrick Q,'ogban Pine ForBBt Severely Injured by an exp1oll10n of gas.
28 Obristlan Ringlsen.. Sh~nandoah 1 1 Severely Injured by r.ul of roek-dled.
28 Josepb HIbbert Keely Run.................. Severelv CTWlhed by wBROns-hlp uroK.en.
1.. Wasblngton Orllle St. Clair shaft........ ...... Crnlhed by w&fEOns running over him.
2 John D. EvaDllo_..... Diamoud W. CreeL... 1 4 Severely burned by all exploeion of gaa.
2...... David Jonllll............ St. Clair Ihatt............. . do do do.
2 J.mea Ber~n Glen Carbon. I 4 do do <1o.
2 John R. WUllamIi Oakland I 6 do do do.
8...... John Kline Pine Forelt... Lege brokeu by a (all of ooal.
8...... Patrick Kavanagb._ Feder Dam.. . do do.
8 Bel.j. Krelslnger Enterprise Lege broken by rolling ot .log.
S..... Frank Manuel Owen &: Loug'lo M , .. Loet an .t:m by an Injury.
6 John Fl\'nn Silver Creek Thlgb ana rilJl broken bia fall ot rookL •
6 Henry Tobias Swatara. Severely burt by. fall 0 coal.
6...... Tbomaa Lepper 00.. Severely burned by an exploaiol\ of gas In October 12-

12 Jamt'll Day Beachwood Mortally burned by an explosion or gu-dled 18th.
12..... Michael Crow do.. Mortally burned by an explosion of JrU-dled 18th.
18".... Martin Magber M"II88 _. Finjters cut off In oog-wheela .t breUer.
14 Solomon M1Uer. Swatara.. Leg brokeu by a fall of ooal.
14 Jamel Thom _ Big Lick Run Leg broken by a fall of coal In November.
14 WUI. Wldenm.yer. PlanK. Ridge Leg crulhed by a fall of coal.
15 John Deener 1 Newtown Injured by. fall of ooal.

toO
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Dec. lIS Jaoob willlaml , Pine Forelt ahaft. Severely burned by an explOllion of ....
lIS...... Thowas PhllliI';..... ........•do do do _ do.
28 Killian Herth. Middle Creek do..........•.....•.do do.
28 Killian Herth, Jr I dO do do do.
SO John E. Jones Glendower : do do do.

Henry Jenkin......... . do.. .. do do do.

228 per80n_28 of which died of their injurie.. 28 pertlOns more were injured, whOle namn were Dot farDiBhed. 262 p8rlODi are the a,
.repte number maimed and injured in the coaaty or Schuylkill.
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TABLE No.6. ,
Namea of persons maimed and injured .in and about the coal mines of Northumberland countY,for the year ending Dece.-!

ber 31, A. D. 1870.
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DATI:. Names ofcr.:rsona Location ot ;; ~ . Remarks on how tnalmed and injured.ulaime ,&c. collieries. "".....
P

April ~...... Jam88 Wood........... Trevorton .................. :::::: ::::::I·~·~·~~(?·~·~~~~ ..~:.J::.wder.Aug. 20 ...... Chlla. Miller .......... . ...... do.....................
June 215 ...... Robert Parker ......... Gable ......................... ...... ...... Crusbed by a fall of rooka in the mines.

25..... John Wild ............... Webster .................... ...... ...... Severely-by an exploeion of gall-died.
215...... Daniel Richards ...... .........do....................... ..... ...... Severely-by flin of prODS in lCangway. I25...... Morrill Downey........ Hickory Swamp......... ..... ...... Se\'erely-fall of t0l' coal in the lIIin88.

July 2 ...... John Dund.............. Trevorton .................. ...... ...... Severely-by fall () oo..L
2 ...... John Hunt.............. .........do....................... ............ Severely-by II screen famnll' on him.

]2..... JODalI HummeL...... Brady ........................ ...... ...... Shoulder dlslOCKted and body bruised.
12...... Jaoob Lesser............ Bear Valley................ ...... ...... Hips. sbouMer Imd ribs broken-fall of ooal.
13...... Peter Eddy............. Greenbaok.................. ...... ...... Head caught In the belLing-badly.

I22...... Elijah Brewbaker... Burnside.................... ..... ...... Arm brokeD-run over by a wall'un.
Aug. 3...... Mat. K. Dandow...... Shamokin .................. ..... ...... Foot orullbed by railroad cars.

~ ...... John Dutter ............ Luke Fidler...... .. ...... ...... ...... Severel.v-by explosiou of powder in the air ahaft.

I~ ...... Samuel Swalm......... S1ckory Swamp ......... ...... ...... Internally InjUreU by fill of coal.
13 ..... John Kllin, Jr ......... Excelsior................... ...... ...... Interually in ured and bllck hurt-fall of ooaL
13...... Tbomall Steel. ......... Luke Fidler .............. .... ...... Face and arms b~-bY exploeion of gIlL
20 ...... Benjamin Hudson ... S. John'II..................... ...... ...... Leg broken by a of ooliL

III persons.
Sept. 16..... Roben Hird ............ Cameron..................... ........... .\nkll~ brflkell by II flln of COllI In mines.

16...... Gabriel Wetzell...... Bowllra & Co. 'a ........... ........ ...... Injure,1 by 1..11111/0; olf brtlllker building.
16...... James Hill............. Luke Fidler .............. In url',l-ftlillf tOIJ r(>('k In tbe mines.
20 ..... M. Sheehan ............ Brady ....................... Arm brokell b\' a fill of timbers In Ullne..
20...... Pbilip Nagll't............ Henry Clay................ Leg br"koll by':l f.,ll of coal In tbe mine..

Oct. 1...... Adllan Campbell ..... Locust Gap................. '1'bi~1J lac.trllLed-run over by 11 ctirt car.
6...... Jobn I.evltt............. Enterprise... ....... .. .... Die from fractured II'K-hy a f,lll of coal.

I27 ...... 1 N..than Er<lman...... Luke Fidler............... Foot illJrulued and internal hurt. by a £ill of coal.
Nov. 10...... Wan. Hurr.............. Cameron.................... severely injured by l\ ftill of coal.

10...... Dan. Owens............ Dan. Webster ............ Leg ampatllted-crushed in slope timber.
~ I15...... ThOlL Cllhtll ........... ........ do....................... Severely burned by an exploelon of gas.

t":)
1;,>'
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TAB LE No. 6-CONTINUBD.

~
ne:

Name. of peraon. Locations of ;' ...
CaulMls of Injuries, remarks, &0.DATB. injured. oollleries.

g,..
~
::l

I-

Nov. 15...... Thos. M'COrmack.... Dan. Webster............. ...... ...... Severely acalded by a boiler explflSlon.
15 ..... Thomas Peterllo........ Shamokin .................. Severely Injured by the discharge of a blast.
liS .... ThOll. T. Jones ......... ..... rlo ........................ ........do ...........do ....._...do ...........do.
liS ...... George Divine ........ Trevort.on................... .. ... ..... Severely injured by f",ll of coal.

Dec. 20...... Christian Etzel ....... Hickory Swamp ......... ........ do ...........do .........do.

...
TABLE No.7.

Names of persons 1cilled in and about tlte mines of Oolumbia counly, for the year ending December BI, A. D. 1870.
P. F. MANDREW, Olerk Mining District of Schuyllcill.

IF
n

Names of person. Locations of ~
RemlU'k on how kIlled, &c.D4'1''' killea. oolUeries. e;-

~

i i ::s
:

July 14 ..•••. William Connelly ... Hazle Dell ..................11 ~ Killed by a tall of a achute and maimed six others, who were on a truck
Nov. 7...... John Siloemaker..... Union............................... when the Princeton engine run it into Lhe Bohate, breaking It down and

cauBlng the acoident.

-,w, 9 peraons Injured.

collieries reported for the year 1870.
Lperaon widow, 2 pel'llOn. orphan••



TABLE No.8.
Names of persons maimed and injured in and about the mines of Columbia county, for the year ending December 31, .d. U

. 1870.-P. F. M'ANDREW.

DAT••
Nametl ot pel'llOD.I

maimed, &0.
Locations ot

collieries.

~
~

....e:...
c-
al
=

Remarks on oaU8811 of injurlea.

July 14· .....
14....•.•.
14......•
14_ .
14 .
14...••.•.
18.•......

Sept. 6 .
6 .

I ; : I
Pat. Monaghan Anderaon'L }

.....do.. Injured byenJP;ine Princeton rm~hln a loaded truok. on whloh Beven
[Namesotthepartiee do men were on unloading cutin!!:". I1n~er Gorrell'IBlate IOhute, and up-

Injured were not do . setting the schute on tbe men and truck witb violence, killing Patrick
yet rurnllhed.] do.. Monaghan and Injuring Ilx otheR.

. do .
Wm. Donn J. E. Wlnkoop'a Loll brok'3n by a wagon when at work.
Daniel Munday_ Hazle Dell Injured by a tall ot 00.1 In ganlrway.
ThOR. Prothero _ J. M. Freck's Injured by a dl..charge of abIRSt. .

2 persons killed, 9 pel'AODS injured. 2 pertlOnl injured In Dauphin oounty. 1 pertlOn killed.

-SIx pertlOns were injured lDore or le88; their names were not furnished.

WI
--1
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LIST o:r OPltB.AToas, together with the quantity of coal mined by each com
pany, firm and individual, in the counties of Schuylkill, Northumber·
land, Columbia and Dauphin,for the year ending December 31, A. D.
lIno.

• A.XES 01' OPBRA.TOB8. Location of collieries• , Tons mined.

&l&uylkill C01J.nty. I Ealt MaJunwy.
Hosea & Longstreet Sliver Brook ..
Lee & Wren Delano .
Llneaweaver & Co Hoffman ..
Bedford & Coxe Mahanoy .
Lentz & Bowman Copley ..: ..
Focht & Whittaker ' Allf'r & Focht. ..
J. B. Boylan Glendon ..
B. I •• Eschelman........ Grant.. .. ..
Gorman & Co Oak Hollow ..
Bowman & Co Beaver Run .
Pomroy & Rickert 1 East M"hanoy ..
Caldwell & Connant : Primrose ..
Wm. F. Patterson 1 Hurtford ..
Althouse & Focht...... B08toll Run .
Romflll. Hill & Hsrrls I E. S. Silliman .
Hill & Harri8. 1 Mahanoy City .
Lee & Wren , Elmwl,od, (new,) .
Geor~e W. Cole .. i Tunll~l Ridge ..
St. Nicholas Coal Company , St. Nicbolas ..
Suffolk Coal Company 1 suffolk .
J. U. Scott & Sons I Mapledale .. . .
Knickerbocker Coal Company...... Shenandoah, (south,) .
Wiggau & Trelbles.. Bear Run ..
New BolIton Coal Company New Hoston ..
M'Neal Coal and Iron Company M'Nealviiie :
M'Nesl Coal and Iron Company.. Coal Run 1

J. O. Robinson.. West Lehigh ..
Lee, Grant & Co l'~ank Ridge .
James Neill, trustee Shenandoah City I

K~ndrlck, Da'l"lll & D!>vey Indian Ridge City 1
Richard Heckscher Koh-i-noor ..
D. B. HIL!I8 & Co Turkey Run 1
Maize & Lewis West Shenandoah '
Atkins & Brothers.. Furnace !
Gilberton Coal Comnany............. Gilberton !
Hickorv Coal Comp:mv Draper '
Lawrence, Merkle & C.o Lawrence 1

Miller & Maize Miller & Maize ~
Thomas Coal Company Thomll8 I

Philadelphia Coal f'"ompan.'·... Coloralto .
Philadelphia Coal Complmy... ~benandoah ..
Philadelphia Coal Company......... I.ehigh, No.3 ..
B. E. Griscom & Co William Penn ..
Col. J. J. Conner & 8on8. Girardsville '
Col. J. J. Conner & Sons M'~licbael ..
Day, Huddell & Co Be Ridge .
Theodore (;arrett80n & Co (;jrard .
Anderson & Ryon... Union .
Goodrich & All.denreid • Continental.. ..
Girard Mammoth Company......... Girard Mammoth ..
S. M. Heatton...... Cuyler ..
H. A. Moody & Co. Preaton, Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4 '
Moody, Brendzell &; Co. EalJle '
Emanuel Bll8t & Co UOlon 1

J. M. Freck Centralia ..
Robert Gerell & C. F. Norton Hazle Deil ..
Taylor, Lendaey & BasL...... Rig Mine Run 1

G. S. Repplier & Co Locust RUII ,
W m. Montellll............. Stewartsville _ :

1 .
1 , 8, 32ti
1 I 13.,838
1 39,271
1 1 61,6i13
1 I 2K,6~
1 28, 251
1 I :1>;,625
1 i 2ll,7llij
1 1 8,011
1. , 710
1 i 35,739
1 1 10,900
1 67,580
1 I 19,271
1 ~,716
] - ..
I 43,590
1 65. 089
1 19,267
I 32, 99~
1 3'.l, 535
1 I 43., 1i07
1 , 4,lb2
:I I 69,147
lInei'd. 251
1 2,480
1 81,280
1 filI,975
1 New.
1 New. 767
1 12,089
1 11,486
1 85,134
1 60,812
2 38, 374
1 86,414
1 New.
L I' 70,919
1 123, 550
2, 80,283
1 i New. 3,152
1 ; 35,3li4

1 l 29,602
1 2, Mil
1 311,616
1 41,416
1 37,6.',3
1 39,1:\3
1 , ~O,IH4

4 I 91,000
1 26, 650
] 29,1\70
1 41,690
1 OO,1M
1 46, !l14
1 I 12, 695
1 I 69,846
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LIST o:r OPBU.TORs-Ooniin'U6d.
I

75, 128

80,786
1,604

28, 144
1,233

10,867
94:J
2/3

31,97tS

67,776
88,964

296,423
21,830
28,490
New.
8,8~0

12, 710

__ !fAXIlI80POPBRATOBS. ! Location of collieries. I_I Tons mined.

Lewis &: Atkins [ Call1brian 11 18,724
James.R. cleaver Excelsior. J 39,61!!
PatteraoDs &: Ehrlngham 1 7,1112
Jenkins &: Co. .•.... Charter Oak 1 6,684
Eltringbama &: Pattersons Pioneer, (Included,).. 1 Idle. 62
Will. Kendrick &: Co.. Keystone.. 1 20,575
H.ublnllOn &: Co Reno... 1 2,010
S. P. Longstruott Coal Ridge................. 1 111,802
Locust nale Coal Company. Locust Dalp. 1 86 096
1"'>cUllt Dlile Coal Company Miriam.. 1 '
George W. John &: Bro Eligh.'t1io.2, (Monitor,) 1 8,968
Graber &: Kemble A. S. wolf................. . 1 1:l,0fl8
Graber &: Kemble. Locust Gap.. 1 lIS, 2!ltl
J. Bartholomew, Jr Looullt Summit., 1 31500
J. Bartholomew. Jr... Locust Spring 1 '
Kichard B. Oouly &: Co......... Ben. Franklin 11 29,170
Smith, Reese &: Co Lady Franklin......... 1 New.
~t Oarmel L. M. C. company.... Reliance 1 i 45,513
l' rank Rhoads &: Co Coal Mountain 1 15,900
Henrv Saylor. Oliledonia.. 1 6,475
s. Johns &: Sons Green Kidge 1 7,072
J obn H. Gable l_RncRster, No.2......... 7,!ltl9
J. B. Langdon Hickory Ridge........... 1 6,262
Sllamokin Coal Company Hickory Swamp...... 1 38,01H
Enterprise Ooal Company...... Enterprise......... 1 28,516
Enterprise Coal Company.... Margie Fran kUn... 1 ]J 38:S
A. R. Fisk &: 00 Mount Franklin 1 l'Iew.
Excelsior Coal Oompany.. Excelsior.. I 89,490
J. B. nouty Henrv Olay, No.2........ 1 24,480
J. B. Henr~' Daniel Webster......................... 1 17,419
Guiterlllan &: Gorman Gr'·enback............... 1 18,966
RobertllOn Guiterman Henry Clay, No. I......... 1 86, 970
Becht!'}, Kulp &: Co l"ranklin.. 1 2,77!i
Bechtel, Ku1p &: Co Clinton.. 1 6,m
David Tillett &: Co... Royal Oak 1 280
]l,lliy &: Patterson.. Buck Ridge. 1 57,269
J. B. Langdon.. Big Mountain.. 1 66,600
8. Bittenbenrler . Bllrnside.. 1 37,5tiO
Hohner, :Shipp &: Co FrankGowen........ 1 32,4011
Burnside COlil and Iron Oompany Luke Fidler 1 46,760
WilHam Brown Lambert.................................... 1 6,429
.J ohn Hass &: Co........... Cameron.. .. .•.... .. 1 132, 411
Diamond VIlin Coal Company...... Shamokin 1 1,383
Shamokin and B. Valley Coal Co.. Bear Vlilley. 1 41,199
J. E. Rathbun &; Co Trevorton...... 1 71,28ll

&h'/4l1lkill jlr,t anthracite coal fleld.
SUl1Imlt Brannh R. R. Co Short Mountain......... 1
Joseph Anthony, superintendent.. Franklin Mountain. 1
Will. B. j<'owle, general manager.. Big Lick and Williamstown...... 2
SaYIiKe &: Kauffman Brookside. 1
Sa'!age &: ~Ithouse.. To~er City.......... 1
Phll. ps &: Shaffer. PllIll ps &: Sheafer tunnel..... 1
\\'. H. Scbmole. Black Diamond.. 1
Henry Hell. East Franklin 1
Afilillr, Groff &: Co......... Black Heath il ~
:'liller, Groft' &: Co Laurel Run ..
MlIIer, Groff &: Co Lincoln or Lorberry tunnel ..
Nutting &: Lewill........... .. Eckert.. 1
Owen, Eckel, Colket &: Co \\'est End 1
Owen, .Eckel, Colket &: Co Colket 1
Owen, Eckel, Culkllt &: 00 Eureka.. 1
l'rl'mont 001i1 Cumpany i Middle Creek.. 3
\\'iulack &: Co / Newtown. 1
DUlidUll. (breaker burned,) DUlidas, No.6......... I
C. M. Shoemaker. Pyne "M_••, 1
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Lt8!' 0) OP:lBATOBS.- Oontinued.

l'IA.KBS oP OPBBATOB8. Location of collieries. Ton. mined.

--------_._--- ------ ---_._---- -- _._- ~ --

Cain. Hacker It Cook Otto, Red Ash ..
Ualu, Hacker It Cook Otto, White Ash ..
David Hoch et Co Forp.tville ..
W. H. Whitaker it Co... Diamond ..
Thomu H. Schollenberger. Glendower ..
'l'bomu H. SchollenberlCer. Black Heath ..
Thomas H. Scholleuberger. ThomaBton shaft ..
Thomu H. Schollenberger Thomaston slope ..
John Wadllnger Heckshervil1e .
John LUCBB Oak Dale.. . .
John Luou Richardson .
Piue Knot ('081 Company Eut Pine Knot ..
Pine Knot Coal Oompany West Pine Knot ..
Kear Brothera it Co...... Mine Hill Gap ..
A lJandoned White Oak ..
MorgRn. Williams et Co Phmnix, No.1 ..
Ie. A. Packer Phamlx. No.2 .
John C. Northall........ Pbmnlx, No.8 .
John WadUnger POIlmer ..
Dillman it Beltzer niliman it Seltzer ..
Sonner. Hodge it Co......... Black Heatb ..
Wolf Creek l'lamond Company Wolf Creek ' .
Kear it AmIty Wolf Creek, (Kear,) .
William Proute Live O..k ..
J. K. Selgfried : BeechWOOd ..
Pomroy it Rukert Revenue ..
J. W. Denning it Co.. Flowery Field .
Christian Frantz. MancheRter ..
Hickory Coal Company...... Wadesville shAft ..
Hickory Coal Company Old Hickory lI1ope ..
Kendrick, Dovey it CO. St. Clair sh..ft ..
LUCBB. Denning It Co Spruce Forest. ..
G. S. Puppller Mammoth, (N. CllStle,) ..
John R. I'eihm Eureka .
George W. John it Bro......... Eagle, NO.,I. (St. Clair.) ..
Ueorge W. Bnyder........ Pine Foretlt .haft ..
\Vhlttlesy it Co Ravensdale ..
Feeder Dam Coal Company......... Feener Dam ..
Beddall it Robertson Mill Creek ..
James C. Oliver Eagle Hill ..
J. Ryan it Co.'s Diamond C. Co Glentworth

i
(new,) ..

Abraham Focht Commercia ..
Hine It Glasrnire l"ew Philadelphia, (Gate vein,)
Harris it Williams Ledger Vein, (Silver CreAk,) ..
F. De Socarrez..... Snitt Creek : ..
B. Robotham Peach Mountain ..
Schai! It Donohoe Kentucky ..
MOBS it Ablen......... Buckville ..
Tamaqua Company Newkirk. (not leased,) ..
James Glenn it Co... Reevelldale ..
Borda It Donaldson Wabash ..
Alaska Coal Company Alaska. (Tamaqua,) .
Sharp Mountain Coal Company No. Illhaft," .
Eugene Borda 1 GreenWOOd, C& ..

Whetstone &: Co : Levan. " .
George Ormrod 1 East High Mines, (Tamaqua.) ..
Honey Brook Coal company 1 Houey Brook ..

Lehigh. region.

Buck Mountain Coal Company... Buck Mountain ..
~harp. Weiu &. Co Council Ridge ..
G. B. Markle It Co Jeddo ..
Ebervale Coal Company........ Ebervale .
Harlle~h Coal Company........ Harllegh ..
Staut Coal Company.. Milnesville ..
1,Snderman It Co.. E. SUlal' Loaf ~_.

1 31.116
1 36,2.53
1 12,012
1 16, 1M
1 23, 170
1 New.
I 25,22li
1 New.
1 41,1'\53
1 41,740
1 2,996
1 80,228
1 14,lHII
1 33,2lI3
1 007
1 14,~1

1 15,441
1 15, 605
1 3,M3
1 1,367
1 16,8711
1 23,996
1 22,258
1 i,6lS9
1 88,508
1 18,611
I ]2,002
2 14,82.1
1 72,500
1 New.
1 48, 6113
1 3,,697
8 Aband. 9, 755
1 1,233
1 4.2,818
1 24,4.89
I 16, 568
1 18, 9~2
1 6, 50S
1 42,372
1 1,674
2 32, HH
1 11,176
1 27,800
1 6, 140
1 11,734
1 19,712
1 6,9~
1 .....................
1 12, 110
1 1,2;0
1 14,315
1 18, 57S
1 68, 546
1 16,8:n
1 498
II 143,970

1 100,937
1 Ibi,232
1 237, .9-1
1 22(1,960
1 146, 117
1 81,428
1 %17,676
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LUT OP OPERAToas-Continued.

'7,281
171, liS
96,7ffl
1~,220

163,026

I

Namea of operators. I Loeation of collieri8lll. _I Toll. mined.

A. Pardee 1 Hazleton.. 1 I}
A. Pardee ' ~ .." ' Bugar Loa(,........... 1 I 433,489
A. Pardee ' Cranberry...... 1
A. Pardee '.. Crystal Ridge.. 1 I
Taggart &; Co 1Mt. Pleasarn.. .. I'
W. T. Carter ' Colerain I I
German Pennsl'lvanla Coal Co : TrellOOw ,........................ 1
Spring Mount l~1 COUlpauy ' Jeansville,........................... 1 I
A. L. Mumpert &; Co ' Yorktown. 1

The quantity of coal transported over the lateral railroads in
Schuylkill county during the year 1869 was, (tons) 5,170,085

Sent to market by railroad and canal. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . .. 4,848,725
Sold in towns and villages along the line and company's use ..~, 359

The quantity supplied to the following points on line of railroad and
canal:

19,368
8,654

2~0, 138
21,372
15,768
49, 129
tn,IM
12,026

194,044
11,924
18,lli2
14,590
18,18)

116,126
88,832

2,940
1,747

13, 182
14,500 ..
111,180 .

116,126 ..
88, 332 .

5,270
4,933

214,875
10,238
5,045

48, 3'1.7
86,076
12,026

193, 104
10,170

Railroad. Canal. iTot'l tons.
I--------------------1----1--------

14,09~ I
lI,621

2.'1,263
11,134
10,718

lil2
978

Leespon ..

::d?::~. ::::::::: ::::::::: .:::::::: ::::::::: ..::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::
BirdsbOrough .
Douglasville .
Pottstown ..
Phc;enixville .
Pon Kennedy ; .
Norristown _ ..
Conshohocken ..
~pringUlill .
Swede's Furnace _ .
Robesonia _.. .. .
Sinking Bpring .
Lebanon ..

Snpplied ~o the above polDtB_i_n_l_86_9_.._.__.._.•_•..c...._.._.._.._.._.. _.,_._.._..._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._..._..__909,,-89_1

Increase over 1868 of 153,394 tons.

The quantity of coal sent to Philadelphia for the last ten years. &c. :

Year.

1860 .
11161 ._, ..
1862 ..
11163 ..
ISM .
1865 .
1866 ..
1867 .
11168 .
1!l611._ ..

Rnilroad.1 Canal. Tot'l toDIIo
I

- -------1----
I805,819 1 495, OW BOO, 899

273,473 I 478,965 747,'38
316,631 I 290,583 607,214
38ll, 352 237, 56.1 6U, 915
873, 070 I 807, 430 1180, liOO
380, 233 I 296, 9211 fi17, 158
475, 180 421,525 89f1,705
886,933 I 836, S64 723, 297
697, 277 I 255, 767 9all, 044
898, 663 205, 186 1, 103, 848

4,495,631 8,320, 3117 I 7, 816,Oiii
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239,319
200,891
32,414

4liO
78,675

194,728
41,255
23,153

1,731,245-mcrease,
1,549,637 "

318,830 "
181, 390-decrease,
2a7,939-increase,
584,722 "
59, 586-decrease,
84, 493-incre&se,

423,456
144,080

The following quantity of coal was transported over the'lateral railroads
in ~chuylkill county for the year 1869:
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven railroad ..
Mahanoy and Broad Mountain railroad .
Mill Creek railroad .
Schuylkill Valley railroad .........••....
Mount Carbon railroad .•...•...........
Little Schuylkill railroad ........•......
Lorberry Creek railroad ......•.•.......
Good Spring railroad ........•.........•
Lehigh ami Mahanoy railroad .
Union railroad•..•...••.......•..•.....

The tonnage of these roads ihis year is 5,315,378
The increased tonnage over 1868 is 797,891

The coal received from the Lorbl:rry and Good Spring'mines was trans
ported over the Union, and all coal received from the Mahanoy and Broad
Mountain railroad was transported over the Mill Creek railroad, as fur
nished by parties having charge of the coal accounts.

SHAMOKIN COAL TRADE.

1'he following is the quantity of cO&.l transported over the Shamokin
division of the North Central railroad, and distributed over the following
railroad lines, for the year 18-:

Tons.
72,284

6,191
87,362

136,128
105,1411

67,416

To the Mine Hill railroad ... : .........•.... ~ ....•..•.• , ....•
'1'0 the Lykens Valley railroad ....•....•....•...•.•• : ••.....
1'0 the Philadelphia and Erie railroad .....•...•..........•...
To the Elmira Division railroad ..........•..••••............
To the Northern Central railway. . . . . • . . .. • ....•••..••..••••
To t~e canal to Sunbury .........••...........••.......••.. '

---
Total tonnage ........••......••.•...••..........••.. 474,523

Some of the operators in the Shamokin region only sent a portion of
their coal over the Shamokin division of the Northern Central railroad;
the correct reports of the coal trade from this regioll are not at hand.

COAL TONNAGE OJ' SOHUYLKILL DISTRIOT IN 1870.

Collierill8. Shipped. Total toM
Consumed. mined.

]/)4 Schuylkill .
34 Northumberland _ .
10 Columbia ..

4. Dauphin ..

2, 403, 793
1,132, 4H4

331,074
463,814

800,000
299,700
4.6,074
70,000

3,203, 793
1,432, 184

376,074
5:J8,814

SUPPLY OJ' BITUMINOUS COAL.

A study of the geology of the coal regions of Pennsylvania will show,
by close approximati'ln, that one-third of the whole area of the State con
tains large deposits of bituminous coal. This i. sufficient to condnce any
one of the Vll.stness of the bituminous deposits, its future importance and
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its boundless resources, when compared with the limited area of our anthra
cite coal fields, 'can we appreciate their immense value as the most avail
able deposits, and the easiest of access to the sea-board as a necessary
fuel. The anthracite area cannot be correctly estimated, owing to their
anticlinal dip, their great depths, thickness and formation, as in that case,
the conclusioDs would be out of place, from the great number of the under.
lying strata "or veins." extending to several thousand feet in depth, at
angles varying from 90° to 7°. forming numerous large basins throughout
the anthracite coal region.-Extract from Miners' Journal Coal Register.

ANTHRAOIT:I OOAL AlLIlA OJ' TU:I STAT:I OJ' P:lNNSYLVANIA,

And the total resources of the several regions in the anthracite regions.

IArea in sq. I No. of sq. Thicknell8 No. of ton8 by
BBGIONS. of coal,miles. I acres. in feet. calculation.

!
Rchuylkill. .............." ................. 1110 115,200 100 12, 041, 094, 648
LehiJl:h ...................................... 44 28, 160 60 1,471,705,709
t;hamokln................................. 50 I 32,000 70 2,341,850,000
Lackawanna .................. ... . ..... lhO : 1111,200 60 7,220,274,889
WYolDlng........... " ......................1- 98 I 62,720 100 6,6116,762, 142

I 51)2 I 353,280 .,.6 I 29,630, 187, 333-
• Aveuge thlckuell8.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD.

The quantity of coal transported over the P. & R. R. R. Crom all sources
for the year ending 1869. All anthracite coal from the Schuylkill region
and bituminous from Harrisbur~ was ~,239,~57 tons, of which amount was
received-

From Schuylkill Valley railroad ..
From Mill Creek railroad ............•...•......•...••.•..
From Mahanoy and Broad Mountain railroad •.....•.•..•....

Total delivered at Port Carbon ....•...... '...•••.......
From Mount Carbon railroad .................••.....•••••.
From Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven railroad ..•••••.......
From Auburn and Susquehanna railroad .•.......•........•.
From Little Schu.ylkill and Port Clinton railroad •...•.•..•••

Ton••
132,325
223,587

1,386,839

1, U2,251
176,527

1,120,96~

106,996
542, 185

Total tonnage of anthracite . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . • .. 3, 688, 923.
Bituminous and anthracite from Harrisburg, Dauphin, Allen-

town and Alburtus. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . • 550,53'.

Aggregate tonnage of all sorts, @ 2,240 Ibs .•..•.•..•••. ~,239,.~57.

The prices of anthracite coal rose to flO per ton part of the season"which,
amount would increase to the enormous sum of .~2,39~,570 00.

SCHUYLKILL NAVIGATION COAL TRADlL

The tonnage shipped by the Schuylkill navigation can~ for. the yea:-·
ending December the 31st, li69.

3
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'IoDll.
253,605
28,527

393,283
23,464

Received from the following lateral rnUroads and from part of the
mokin coal region:

At Port Carbon docks, by their own cars ..•....•....••......•
At Mount Carbon docks, by their own cars ......••...•.•......
At Schuylkill Haven docks, by their own cars .•.....•••.•.....
At Port Clinton docks, by their own cars .••......•••••...•..

Sba-

Total amounts of tons shipped .• . . . • . •• . . • • • • • • • . . . . . .. 698,879

Of this amount there was shipped to New york •.........•..•. 316,389
To Philadelphia and its vicinity , 203,236

Amount ..........................................•... 519,625
The balance shipped to thirty other different points of... 179,254

698,879

The canal tonnage, though the season was slack, owing to low water,
which detained the boating some five weeks in the briskest part of the Ilea
son, amonnted to 698,879 tons, a decrease under the shipments of the pre
vious year, of 288,H9 tons.
The P. & R. R. R. to~nage t~is year is .. 4,239,457 @ .10==$42,1194,570
The canal tonnage thiS year IS • • • • • • . • • 698,876 @ 10= 6,988,790

Amount of tonnage and price ...•. 4, 93B, 333

Thus it is seen the canal transported but nbout one-sisth of the tonnage
'Of the railroad or the one-seventh of the whole tonnage of the Schuylkill
region. Its shipping capacity materially depends on the season, and the
surplus water retained in the reservoirs is not adequate to sustain a full
supply {or a good boating season.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COAL TRADE.

The following quantity of coal was shipped from Northumberland coonty
for the yeBll" ending December 31, 1869; was 9H,017 tons, distributed as
follo'Y'I ov&r the d.iiferent railroads, viz:

East, via. P. & R. R. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
West, via. Shamokin division Northern Central railroad .

Zerbe Valley railroad ........•..••....•...........
Lehigh Valley railroad ...........................•

TonH.
541,255
408,014

18,139
6,6011

Total.. . .• . . ••.. . . . • . . . . • . • . .. .•.....•.••••.•...•..... 974,017

DISTRIBUTION or OOAL.

[Extract from coal statistic8.]

'This statement will give a synopsis of the quantity of anthracite coal
shipped to the seaboard, and consumed in the eoal regioD, for the year end
ing December, 1869, as will be seen by the following statistical distribution
of the whole supply of anthracite furnished by the. different sections or
.mining de.pa.rtment, as follows, viz: I
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By Philadelphia and Reading railroad ................•..•.•
By SchuylkillNavi~aLiuncanaL '" .
By North Penn8ylvania railroad .
IIY Lehigh coal to Bristol .

Tone.
S, 178,039

591,814
171,296
185,011

To Philadelphia and vicinity (,126,160

By Delaware and Hudson canal ...................•••......
By New Jersey Central-Lehigh coal .
By New Jer8ey Central-Lackawanna coal.. .
By Pennsylvania coal company ••..••...................•.•
By Morris and Essex railroad .. ; .... :. ; •...................
By Morris canal.................•........................
By Lehigh, Delaware and Raritan canal. .
By Belvidere and Trenton railroad .

1,254,480
610,008
tHO, 896
175,611
360,066
129,895
2('1,3(5
455,68(

To New York and vicinity 4,6(3,980
. -

By Northern Central railroad .
By Wyoming and Tide-water canal ..........••..... : .

To Baltimore and vicinity..............•..............

146,534
123,106

270,2(0

Total anthracite coal 8erat to the seaboard. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9, O~O,_ 38~

QUANTITY 8UPl'LIED SBORT OJ' TIDE-WATER.

By Philadelphia and Reading railroad .
By &:huylkill navigation. . • .. • .•••.•••................

923,50(
113,549

Total supply in Schuylkill valley. .•................... 1,037,053

By Lehigh Valley railroad .
By Lehigh and Susquehanna railroad............•..........
By Lehigh canal ; .......•................
By Delaware Division canal , .
By North Pennsylvania railroad ......•....................
By East PennsylvanUJ. railroad .

Total snpply' to Lehigh valley ; .

Bv Delaware and Hudson coal company .....•........•.•...
By Pennsylvania coal company ........•••.................
By Delaware atJd Lackawanna railroad, (west,) .

Total to New York State...................•..•......

By New Jersey Central railroad ..•........•...............
By Morris and Essex railroad. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .....
By Morris canal. .•.............•.....••...•••••.•......•.
By Belvidere and Delaware railroad •....•...........•......

Total to New ,Jersey ..••••......•..•...••....•••••...

6'16,866
159,'126
58,319
35,681
55,609
10, ~H9

996,420

128,066
191,024
453,113

172,263

135,163
192,211
151,0251
12,539

650,941
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By Wyoming canal, (short of tide-water,)..•..•..•.••••...••
By Sunbury, (west,) .....................................•
By Northern Central railroad, (south,)....•.••••••.•.••....•

Total.•.........•..............•••..••..•.....•.•...

ToDa.

225,000
223,~90

U~,665

863,15p

By total sent to market, short of tide-water. • • . . . . . . . . . . • . •• 4,219,882
Add coal consumed in the coal region, (estimated,) . • . . . • • • •• 2, 500, 000

Total... . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • . • . . . . . • • . •. 6, 719,832
TQtal lIent to tide-water .....•..... '. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . .. 9, O~O, 380

Aggregate coal tonnage supplied in 18611 ..........••... 15,760, 211J

This ill the firet time that any reliable statistical report has been made of
the amount of anthracite coal mined and consumed, since the general min·
ing business got in full operation. It shows the quantity consumed on the
different lines of' trame, and also the quantity sent to the seaboard. It
will be seen by the above, that but 9,040,380 tons of the anthracite coal
reached tide-water, and that 6,719,832 tons was consumed inland.

It will be observed that the valley of the Schuylkill took 1,037,053 tons,
and that the valley of the Lehigh only used 996,420 tons, althouglt the
iron trade of the valley of the Sohuylkill is not ·in so encouraging & con
dition as that of the Lehigh valley.

PORT RIOHMOND OOAL TRADE.

The following, which is fumished from accounts given at Port Rich
mond, shows that there was shipped:

To east of New York. ........•...•...••••..•••.•.........
To New York State ........•...............•••.••....••..
To New Jersey State. : .....................•.......•.....
To Pennsylvania, and vicinity of Phillldelphia...........•...
To south of PennsylvaniL ................•.........•.....
To foreign ports outside of the United States .....•..•••...•

Tons.

1,247,657
611,457
140,630
206,697
154,459
17,182

. Total .........•.................. , ............•.....~ 082

It will be observed that the quantity of coal shipped south and to for
eign ports from Philadelphia is small in comparison what is shipped east.
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Oompiled ch~.fty from coal, iron and oil, from Statistic Bureau at Wash·
ington~ for 1869.

OOUN'l'B1lI8 ..IfT TO.

Imports I
ofbltumi- Value of Of~h:. Value of

noua, IIame. cite toua aame.
tons. ,.

England. 83, 014, '308,445
Scotland. • 6,603 13,115
Ireland...... 302 7"3
Canada............... 267,186 630,671
British West Indies.. 30,560 123, 017
Brltiah East Indies..... 100 636
Australia......... 9 60
Hamburg.. .. .. "2, OM 13, 2411
French poIIlMlIlIllona in America...... 232 1,097
All other Frenoh poIIIHI8IIion......... 40 IllS
Brazil........ 137 481
Mexico , .. 11 20
Uruguay and Chill......... 241 96
Daniab Weat Indies_ .• ", 830 18,618
Venezuela. 20 "9
Cuba ..
Porto Rico ..
Chioa ..
Dutoh East Indies. .•.•••••• .. ..
Dutoh Weat Indlea ..

"23,601 11,206,172

..............................
176, 4<62 '951,761

363 2, 266
I,Ml 8, 166

Iff 816
...............................

2,013 8,962
12, 186 71, 152

4,68 ", 00lI
1,077 S, 921

863 8, 361
10,648 6",510

S2 2.'10
21,511 117,7«
2, 900 15, 370-----

230, III 1,247,255

Most of the following general and statistical information on the produc
tions, consumption, deposits, areas of coal beds and coal veins, etc., have
been compiled by permission of B. Bannan and Samuel Harris Daddow,
from their work on coal, iron and oil i a work of ext.raordinary merit on
general subjects, relating to geology and formation of coal! iron and oil,
a work on our mines and mineral resources, recently published by Messrs.
Bannan & Daddow, Pottsville, Pa. i a book containing a large amount of
original matter, highly recommended by the press, Philadelphia Pre88, Phila
delphia North American, Boston Advertiser, Philadelphia inquirer, Scien
tific American, Washington Ohronicle, N. Y. Tribune, letters of H. C. Carey,
Schuyler Colfax, J. Fulton, C. D. Wilber and others. for whir.h permission
I am obligfld.

OOUlfTBm8 :rBOK. Tona, imports. Tons, Il'l'Dn rtH.

'1,24i,255
88, 599

182, 918
:l,911
Q590

1l.970
892

230, III
16,307
82, 832

"6
1,934
1,1l9i\

44

"23,601 '1,206,172
Japan .
Unitftd Stalea of Colulllbia_ .. , .
Hawaiian blands ..
H.yti .
Central American StBtea_ .
All Portogeae poaseaaion .
All other oouotriea. 2IK 1,020 .
Brltiah poIIBelIBioDB in Africa.. 585 3,265-_·-----1-------

f23, 806 1,206, 192 283, '1M 1,M6,~

'23,805 tons of bituminous coal entered the United StateP. costing
$1,206,192 00, which is equivalent to '2 821 cents per t<.'D. whilst thore
was exported from the ports of the United States 283,75' tons. costintr
'1,5'6,900 00, which is equivalent to '5 '42 per ton.
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$36,891

80,]09
11'1',144

July .
August ...........•
September .

An the coal imported was bituminous. The exportations consisted 0

bituminous, semi·anthrarite and anthracite. Up to the close of the last
fiscal year no distinctions were made in the kind es:ported. Mr. Walker
states henceforth they will be kept separate.

To show how the proportions run he hu shown that. in
Tons. TonI.

80,534 @ $141,308-0ther coal, 5,9Bl
14,285 TO.313 10,7Tl
12,540 65,409 15,679

2T7,025

No doubt the unsettled state of the Southern States in the year 1869
was such that the demand for commercial coal was very limited. the prO&
trate condition of the iron interests in those States was comparatively idle,
aud it nece~ari1y required a settled state of trade and society to again re
aume its former stl\\US, before merchants would resume an active business.
But this happy s.tate of affairs is rapidly gaining ground, from the friendly
and charitable policy shown to those rebellious sections of the nation by
the present administration, a renewed confidence is rapidly restoring the
people to a more lasting and permanent commercial and mercantile alliance,
which will no doubt stimulate the whole people north and south.

)-tIEL OK THII: SBABOARD-AKTHRAOIT. AND BITUMINOUS COAL.

4,221,860

'I'he whole quantity of anthracite sent to market in 1869 was ..
Of which reached the sea-board was , .

{ .
Leaving consumed short of tide-water _ .

In consequence of the great consumption of anthracite coal on the sea
board, but little attention has heretofore been bestowed on the bituminous
coal trade of the country. But the time has arrived when this trade must
attract its share of commercial importance on the sea-board. or in a short
time it will be found the prices of fuel will increase pretty rapidly.

Tons.
13,221,860

9,000,000

...
The whole quantity of bituminous and semi-bitminous coal to

tide-water ...•... '.' _. .. . ...•. ',' .
Consumed short of tide·water was ................•......•

3,886,930
1,200,000

5,O~930

Total supply to the sea-board was ................•........ 12,886,930
Total supply short of tide-water was , . .. . .•. .. . 5,400,000

Total sent to market was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 18,286,930
Total consumed in the coal region , •..... 3,T13,OT5

Total, including all coal mined in this State south of the Alle-
ghenies . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . .. . •• . . . . . . . .. ~~OOO

This quantity of coal is produeed by a population not exceeding 650,000.
and from a comparatively small area of territory. This trade is gradually
growing up since 1820, which year it reached 360 toos.
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The investments for Schuylkill county alone, where were mined 6,500,000
toos of coal in 1870, an idea can be formed of the necessary investments
required to transport 22.000,000 of tons of anthracite and bituminous coal
to market. The total present investments in railroads and oanals alone,
we presume. cannot fall short of $305.000.000.

A glance at the trade exhibits the following results:
In 1855 the reciprocity treaty was confirmed with CanadRS, which per

mitted Nova Scotia coal to be imported duty free. In 1855 Nova Scotia
imported 103,222 tons of coal. In 1865 this treaty was terminated with
that province. In 1866 we imported fl"Om Nova Scotia the largest quantity
ever imported in anyone 'year, which was 465,194 tons. Increase in ten
years of 361,972 tons.

The semi·bituminous and bituminous coal trade of the United States,
transported to the seabc.ard, was in-

. Tonll.
Ilj55 ••....•.... : ••••........• /................... .... .... 963,779
1~(j5 . . . .. .....•.....•••••••.••................... . ••.. 2,373,512

Increase in ten years of :. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1,459,933
Which is equal to an annual increase of .. , ..•.......... , .• . 14~, 973

In 1866 the tariff of SI 25 per ton in gold was charged on Nova Scotia
coal. We now give the average prices of N. 8. coal and that of the Cum
berland coal at Boston from 1861 to 1869. inelusive,lUI taken from the Bos
ton shipping lists.

8 ~ .0 ~
po IP ~5

':..'~.. : g
~ i:;

______-------------1, _u;_~_
1569
665
885

1023
II 16
9"1
765
792
780

18t", at BoRton •.. f4 trl '3 4. '2 2ii
1862, tree at BoRton II tiO 4 23 2 f2
1863, do : 7 40 II 57 328
1864, do...... 10 40 6 84 3 39
1865, do........... 9 60 7 57 3 59
1866, duty '1 25 at BoBton._...... 8 64 II 9. 8 53
t1!67, do do ' 8 10 4 97 268

j~: :::::::J~.::::::J~::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.::::::'[ ~ ~ I....:.~~.l. ...~ ~.
--'---'----'-------------------'-------

These figures clearly demonstrate the lltate of the trade in thfl years
1861 to 1864, that the Cumberland coal trade nearly perished under the
free trade system, whilst it took from revenue over $516.000 and drove our
own coal out of the New England market, and in the winter of 1865, "hen
there was no dut.y on Nova lScotia coal, they ran up the pric.es as high as
$15 50 per ton in Boston; and owing to the scarcity of the Cumberland
coal the traders took this advantage of the state of affairs. After t.he duty
was put on the Canadian coal both coal fell in price, but our coal was milch
lower than Nova Scotia coal, as the tor\!going figures prove. The argu
ment, therefore, that the imposit.ion of duties enhanced the price of our
bituminous coal to consumels is effectijally disproved by these official fig
·l1res. The duty of $1 25 per ton on N. S. coal did not increase the price
of that. coal, because it fell in price also, but the 8upply diminished, while
that of our own coal was largely increased at these reduced rates, and the
producers, and not the consl1mers, paid the duty.
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In connection wita this we give the average prices of coal, (anthracite
coal,) on board of vessels at Philadelphia for the same period, together
with the rates of duty. These official figures are correct and we challenge
contradiction, and are arguments much more reliable than mere assertions:

Years. Duty. Prices 00 board ships.

186 J. Canada coalfree. . . • . . . . . . .. $3 39 per 2,2.0 Ibs.
1862. • • • • . • . . . • . • . . . " . • • • . . • • . . • • 4 40 "
1863................ " •...•••••••• 6 06 "
1864. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . • • . • 8 39 "
1865. . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . " . • • . . . . . . • • • 7 86 "
1866 .......•......•.•] 25 ....•..•....... •...•. 5 80 "
1867. • • . . . • • . . . • • . • . " . . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . • 4 37 "
1868........ " ........• 3 86 "
1869................ .1 ••••••••••••• •••••••• 5 37 "

Now consult these figures closely. In 1834 a duty of $1 68 per ton on
foreign coal, and an average price for that year was $4 84. The compro
mise of 1833 reduced the duty to 20 per cent. in 1839 and 1840, and the
prices rose as duties decreased. In 1842 the highest duty ever imposed on
foreign coal was enacted, ($1 75 per ton,) and then prices immediately
lowered to $3 27 in 1843. The average prices maintained for the seven
yeaTS preceding 18.9, was $3 63 per ton. From this period steam power has
superseded all other modes of power for moving machinery in the preparation
of coal, which cheapens and increases production, and since then the trade
is more regular and prosperous. The stimulus given to tbe trade kept low
pricell under the reduced duty, to 24 per cent. But when the foreign coal
was admitted free in 1854, under the treaty of that year, prices instantly
rose, and would so continue were it not for the great monetary revulsion
of 1857, which cause was wa.nt of adequate protection to home iudustry,
and /1n excess of commercial industry and importations which broke down
the general business of the country, and from that time the condition of
business suffered up to the rebellion. In lR66 again, a duty of $1 25 was
imposed on all foreign coal, by the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty.

In 1866 the supply of semi-bitumiI\ous and bituminous coal, mined in
the United States and moved to the seaboard, was 2,995,533 tons j in 1869,
.,839,745 j increase in four :rears, 1,8H,212 tons, which is an average of

'461,051 tons annually, while the increase for 1869 was 917,!.I06 tons, which
increase in one year is 101,697 tonR more than the total tonnage of foreign
imported coal, from aU sources, in the years 1868 and 1869, which amounted,
in the aggregate, to only 826,109 tons, and was sold, at reduced rates, on
board vessels, for the last two years, than in 1862. Our bituminous is pre
ferable to manufacturers, from its non·combustion quality, to the N. S. coal,
and whilst our anthracite is chiefly sought for domestic purpo8Cs.

The Nova Scotia coal, when stocked in large or small quantities, is liable
to spontaneolls combustion. Many of Qur gas coals are superior to Nova
Scotia coal and iN now largely used. Pennsylvania sent upwards of .00,
000 tonI! of gas coal to New York in 1869, and Virginia sent 269,158 tons
of gas coal to Baltimore. These figures disprove every assertion made
by Nova Scotia interest, and prove also that the United States must de
pend on developing her own internal resources, and to supply our own mar
kets with cheap fuel in times of war as well as in times of peace.

While the Canadian coal resources is bnt limited, and cannot supply our
increased market, yet they can supply sufficient to check our home markets
and cripple our investments as the ahrogation of duty did in 1854.

III 1885, flfteen years hence, the interests of the country will probably

I



require 25,000,000 tons of fuel for home use. Of this quantity not over
9,000,000 of tons can be expected as part of this supply from the anthra
cite regions of Pennsylvania. The bituminous regions will be looked to
lor the balance of the supply, say ·16,000,000 tons, to keep prices at a fair
market on the seaboard. To show this estimate is not overdrawn, we will
state the increase in the supply fOl' the last ten years averaged, annually,
1,081,163 tons; one year the increase was 3,300,000 tons. It will only
take an annual increase of 1,666,600 tons for the next fifteen years to run
up to 25,000,000 of tons. We don't apprehend that these fi~ure8 are too
high if the intemfll interests of the county are sustained by Congress, and
the capital of the country is secured from external infiuence of foreign coun
tries, which would only benefit the few speculators that abandon their coun
try and prlnciples and invest in foreign trade. To secure the transporta
tion of this quantity of coal, it will reqnire an investment in transportation
facilities amounting to *300,000,000, indepp,udent of the vast sum it will re
quire to open up new collieries, erect buildings and machinery. We think
these estimates are safe whatever.

THE DEEP ANTHRACJTB BASINS OJ' SCHUYLKILL"

Development of those deep basins. -
The future increase in the prodnction of coal, from this region, must

come from these deep basins, which contain the nine-tenths of our future
allpply. Any increase production from surface works, as drifts and slopes,
or small shafts, cannot be depended upon and will be more t.han counter-
balanced b.y the rapidly exhausted and abandoned mines. -

Whatever may be the increase in the anthracite trade, this increase must
be obtained from comparatively deep basins and deep shaf~s. Not the in
crease in the near future, only be obtained, but the production cannot be
procured from our present shallow mines, which are at present at their
maximum capacity. Every year will diminish their return and demand
IIlllch deeper sinking, and develop m~re coal by deeper penetration to the
lower basins.

Our remarks will be confined to tile first, or southern coal field, because
U1 this field the limits of the out-crop production bas already been reached i
in fact, its production must rapidly diminish, unless deep basins are open,
as the manner of mining this out-crop working have been ruinous to vast
bodies of coal left behind, by 0. system of unpractical mining and an over
drawn production from poorly managed collierie!!.

We mean the coal produced from those basins in which the beds appear
at t.he surface, and are available to drifts, tunnels and slope openings.

Exclusive of the Mine Hill basins t.he two first tier of basins south of
the \f.ine Hill may be denominated" out.crop basins." The first irregular
line of shallow basins represented by "Windy Harbor," .. John's Basin,"
"Mount Laffee," and similar basins along the southern slope of the Mine
Hill ridge, east and west, have generally a double ont-crop, or north and
south dip. The second tier of basins has only one out-crop, and that not
always continuous or uniform, on the Mammoth. From the narrow basins
north of the Mine Hill ridge, and these two basins, the entire production
of the hard white ash of the south coal field bas been obtained, with the
insignificant exception of a trifting quantity from the Sharp mountain Ol1t
crops, and the semi-anthracite obtained from the Dauphin fork of the
western end of this field as it approaches near Susquehanna river.

The old way of mining by drl.ns and slopes can only be pursued in these
oat-crop basius, and only to a limited extent in the second tier of basins,
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because the veins are interrupted by many irregulariti9s, which in maDy
cases become a permanent bar to slope operatioDs, while the long MOpe
dips of its southern axis is very objectionable.

Perhaps les8 than onc-third of the coal of this second tier of basins can
be obtained by slope operations, though we find it already penetrated by
shafts below the second and third lifts of the slopes on its out-crops from
Eagle Hill to Wadesville and to Heckscherville.

The Mammoth Vein coal bed, in the second tier of hasins, shafts from
500 to 1,000 feet deep will be required to penetrate their synclinal8. We
have reliable data on which to base the estimate of 1,000 feet as the maxi
mum depth of the second tier of basins.

It is not positively necessary that a shaft should be sunk to the lowest
point of the basin, because when these veins dip to any considerable angle
the coal may be operated by means of slopes driven along these aogles, and
the coal brought to the bottom or the slope and raised by slope machinery.
The shaft has been fonnd to be thll most economical and b~st plan for min
ing in these basins, and incurs less expense and is the safest method for
developing the resources of the mine. Though it is a matter of outlay at
first, shafts of much less depth will teach the deep veins of the second
basins at many available points, affordin~ very extensive breast works, as
are to be found at Pine Forest shaft and Thomaston. These shafts might
be more favorably located, but circumstances, which commonly predeter
mine these questions, and situation and convenience is consnlted.

The deep basins in which the Mammoth vein does not out crop, are three
in number, not including the small surface basins, which do not at all rUl'ec\
the deep coal beds. The first deep basins are on the third tier south of the
Mine Hill. These basins range from 1,000 to 1,500 feet deep to the syn
clinals of the Mammoth vein, as a general rnle through the horizontal strata ;
few places a shaft can be availably located on these basins between Tusca
rora and Donaldson, below the out crop of the Tracy or (K.) vein, while
generally the synclinal of the Tracy basins are from 300 to 500 feet below
the surface, on the Mill Creek and Delaware tracts, t.hrough which the third
tier of basins range.

The fourth and fifth tiers of basins range from 1,500 to 2,000 feet in depth
to the synclinals of the Mammoth or E. vein, while the basin of B. is from
4,00 to 500 feet deeper; their development is more a matter of time and ne
cessity; but the third tier is now available, and their development is ur
gently demanded by every industrial measure, and mining, manufactoring
and commercial interest of the country.

Oarbonate iron ores which ohiefly out crop in the third basins, are COD

sidered to be of some importance, hcwever very little attention has been
bestowed on their development as to bring them into commercial impor
tance. The iron ores of the anthrauite measures are confined to & very
limited portion of the strata near its centre. They exist exclusively in the
so1\ slates, which form nearly all the productive Boils within the ooal field.
Those slates rapidly decompose when exposed to the action of the atmos
phere i all the ores that exist in these strata are enveloped to a great depth
with a crumbling cover. .
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from one fi)ot thic/c to twelve feet
-HOPTON.

I Ton~
I

.-JUl:T THICK. 1 incb. 2 Inches. 3 inobell. 4inohe8. 5 inohfl8. 6 inches. 71nches·181ooh811. 9 inches• 10 lnches. 11inch86.

I ............................. 1 1,519.25 1,6t5.85 1,772.45 1,899.06 2,0"..5.66 2.1li2.27 2,279.87 2,405.4!l I 2,532.08 2,658.69 2,785.29 2,911.89

~...........................! 3,038.50 3,163.10 3,291.70 3,418.31 8,544.91 3,671.5~ 8,791l.12 3,924.78 I 4,051.38 4,177.94 4,304.5414,481.14
I 4,684.35 4,810.93 5,817.87

I
b,8~8.79 5,950.398.. ........................ , 1,557.75 4,987.511 5,064.16 5,100.77 5,443.9M I 5,570.58 5,697.19

4............................ 1 6,077.00 6,208.60 6,880.20 6,456.81 6,583.41 6,710.02 6,1136.62 8.968.:.n 7.089.83 7,216.44 7,343.041 7,469.64-'-1---Ii............................ 1 7,596.26 7,7:.l2.85 7,849.45 7,976,06 8,100.66 8,:!29.27 8,355.1S7 8,4~.48 8,609.08 11,735.69 !!,S6:l.29 I 8.9l!R.89

6............................. 1 9,115.51 9,242.11 9,368.71 9,495.32 9,621.92 9,748.5.1 9,875.18 10,001.74 ,0,128.811 10,254.95 10,38l.li5I~~
7............................. : 10,6801.76 10,761.26 10,887.96 t 11,014.57 11,141.17 11,267.711 Ill,394~i 11,520.99 11,647.59 11,774.20 11,900.80 12,027.40

I

12,913.68 113,040.24 13,42Al.<l:i 113,546.658............................ i 12,llit.Ol 12,280.61 12,407.21 112,533.82 12.660.42 12,787.03 18,166.84 13,293.45_._-------
14,939.81 116,065.919............................ i 13,673.27 13,799.87 13,926.47 14,053.08 14,179.6S 14,306.29 14,432.89 114,559.30 14,6l!6.10 14,812.71

10..............................115,192.52 15,319.12 15,445.72 15,572.38 15,698.93 15,825.54 15,952.14 116,078.76 16,203.35 16,331.96 16,458.56116'585.16

11............................116.711.77 16,ll38.37 16,964.97 17,091.li8 17,218.18 17,344.79 17,471.39 117,598.00 17,724.60 17,85••21 117,977.81 18,'i0Ml"
12............................. : 18,231.02 18,857.62 18,484.22 18,610.88 18,787.43 18,!l64,04 18.990.64 119, 1I7.~ .---.!9,243.85 19,310 46 119,491.06 119.628.66



A BTATIUrlBNT of the number of new slopes open as ne1D lijU in the collierie,
of Poll,ville, No.1 district,for the year ending, Dec. 31, A. D. 1870.

Operacorll' namALocatioDII.Names of oolliery.
'<li
!l"t'eo;

--1------------1---------1-':'----'===-1-----------

I... Diamond slope._ .•••.••••
2......•.. do .
3... Glendower slope .
..... Glen Carbun slope .
II... TholnlUlton, .Inklng .
6... r.tve Oak .Iope .
7 Wolf Creek .
8... Eagle Hill slQpe ..
9... Glenworih slope ..

10... Pelol"h Mt. lllope. .
11 Swift Creek .Iope .
12... St. Clair, (new,)•...•..•.
18... Tuscarorll slope .
If Mt. Side lllope ..
Ill 8uckvtlle slope_ .16"'1 NOTelty slupe ..
17... Black Heath ....•....•••••.
18... Heckscherville ..
19 Silver Creek .

Forestville ., 100
Do. Woodside .. ..•. .. ..• 110
Mt. PI8lUllU1t...... ......••. JOO
Glen Carbon ......••• 100
Thomsston . . ....... 100
Weet Mt. Laffee ....•.••. 100
WoIr Creek........ 100
Eagle Hill.................. 100
Eagle Hill . 100
Tuscarora. .. 65
Do. We8t.. 100
St. ·.'lair .
Tusoarorll. 100
New Kirk. J 10
Buckville........ 100
New Philadelphia .
Mt. PlellBant..... .. ...•••
Heckscherville .
Sliver Creek 100

Vanderheiden &: Hoch.
...... do ...··· .. ·..·4o.
ThomIUI H. Shollenbe.rg.
LoC8ll. Demunga &: Co.
Schollenberg &: Co.
William Proutt.
M888rB. Kear &: An.tey.
James C. Oliver.
J. Ryon and Wren &: Co.
Rowbotham &: Co.
Van Winkle&:DeBocal'1'8Zo
George &: William Joho.
Pardee &: Robertll.
Tamaqua Company. •
M088 &: Habbletts.
William Morgan &: Co.
Schollenberg &: Co.
John Wadlloger &: Co.
l<'ocht&:Co.

Ashland, No. 2 district.-New lift slopes.

1.. 1 Key8tonll.. Locust Dale ..
2 , Locust Dille do .
3 1 Tunnel illope A8hland ..
4 ', ,do do .
6 1 Preaton, No.3 Girard.ville ..

Kendrick &: Dovey.
Locu8t Dale Coal Co.
l Pattereon &: Eltringham
5 Sons.
H. A. Moody &: Co.

A STATEMENT of abandoned slope lJollieries in the Firilt district, PoUsville,
from the commencement of slope collieries to the closs of 1870.

---,-----------;,-----,--------

Nam8ll of oollieries. Location•• By whom operated, &C.

Charles Lawton.
James TholDlUI.
Alfred Lllwton.
G. H. Potts.
GeorKe Riob.
Duncan Coal Company.
North America Coal Co.
Delaware Coal Company.
Delaware Coal Uompany.
E. W. Maginnis.
Van Winkle &: De 8ooluTez.

1 Gate slope Pottsville , .
2 d,' West do ..
3... Sharp Mountain . do .
..... Yorkville Farm do .
6... Duncanville Near Pottllville ..
6... Duncan do ..
7 North Amerlca. do .
8 Delaware, West. do ..
9 do EaBt , do ..

10... North America do ..
11... Sharp Mountain .••p do ..
12 Young's Landing ,do ..
13... Greenwood _ In PoUsvllle ..
1..... SharI' Mt., EIUlt. Near PotUlville. .
Ill... Guinea Hill. In Pottsville ..16... Conneoticut shaft....... Near Pottllville .
17 West Wood slope do ..
18... Old Salem slope do .
19... Delaware, No. 1.. Minersville ..
20... Mt. Foot, Mine Hill G do ..
21 do do. do .
22 WolfCreek, Red Ash, do ..
23... WoIr l."reek do ..
24 Minersville At Minersville ..

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
1 Esqnire Nice.
1 John C. Nev1ll8.
1 Charles Potts.
1 Connecticut Coal Compilny.
1 Fogarty &: Co.
1 Haywood &: MilUM.
1 Spencer &: Brother.
1 Wallace &: Rothermel.
1 Goodman Dolbln.
1 Pottll &: Audenreid.
1 Morglln Brace.
1 , G. S. ReppUer &: Brother.
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Names of eol1leries. Locationll. By whom opersted, &e.

21S .. .1 New Cutle, (eut,) .! New Cutle.. 1
26"'j New CaRtle, (eut,) -j-..•.....dO........ I
'n... L. C. Daugherty Mine HilL....... 1
28 ' Grl'8n Briar I dO.. 1
li!9 Dexter Mt. Laft"ee I
30 'Revenue, (idle,) do........ 1
81... ' Prhnr08tl, (north,}._ do.. 1
82 ' Mine Hill uap Near Minersville........ 1
88 Thomuton abaft... . do... 1
34 Coal Cutle... Coal Cutla.. I
86 : New Gutle alopee N. CutIe... 8
80 ' Wadesville 1Il0pe Wadesville.. 1
37 ' Wadellville elope do.. I
88 ' St. Clair alope. St. Clair 1
89 ! Mt. Hope lIlope do.. 2
40 ' PrlwroII8elope do. (8lI8t,) J.
41...[ Primrose alope._ do. (Wellt,) I
42... Priwr08e eh'ft &alope, do.. 2
43 1GorwlW, old alope , dO.. 1
44 1 Red Aeh elope do.. 1
45 1 Red Aeh 1Il0pe · do.. 1
46 ' Mill Creek elope do.. 2
47 ' Port Carbon alope Port Carbon. 1
48 ' Capewellslope B'- Clair 1
49 1 Windy Harbor ' ••• Near St. Clair. 1
110... Windy Hllrbor do.. I
51... 1 Five Palms elope Near Port Carbon....... 1
52.•. ' Oliver'a lIlope COmbola...... J.
53 1 Bear Ridge do.. 1
54 1 Tucker'a alope Silver Creek...... 2
65 ' Neal'lI alope do........ 1
56 1 Novelty alope New Philadelphia 1
57 , KBekawiliiam Middle Port............... 8
liS... Hartman slope... Mt P18ll8ant. 1
59 Holmes's Velu lIlope Bt. Clair 1
60 ' Tuecarora 1Il0pe........... Tuacarors..... 1
61 ' Tucker elope Upper Tuacarora... 1
62 Tamllqua Gap slope Tamaqua.. 1
64 ' Greenwood alope do.. 1
66 Greenwood IIlope do.. 1

Fogarty & Kelly.
Parmelee & Douty.
L. C. Daugherty.
Thomu, Wren et Co.
Llewellyn and others.
Pomroy & Eckert.

W.&C. Hill.
Manhattan Coal Company.
John Maglnill.
George S. Repplier.
Jamell Thom...
Jonathan Wesley, Sr.
Ktrk&;Baum.
GllOrg8 W. Snyder.
--Griffith.
G. Parvin & Co.
Beatty, Holmell &;Garreteon.
Gorman&;Co.
Beauy& lJo.
E. W. M~innia.
George W. Snyder.
Richard J onllll.
Samuel Capewill & Bros.
Henry Gulterman.
Whitfield & Co.
Eokert& Co.
James C. OU",er.

Murry, Wlnlaok &; Randal.
Jamllll Neal &; Co.
J.J. Conner&J.O. Rhoades.
P. D. Luther & Co.

Wm. Price, of Bt. Clair.
Carter &; Co.
Tamaqna Company.
D. slope...do.
E.
F.

BEI'OBMS IN MINES.

The reforms needed in many of these collieries was to effect a proper
plan for venti~ation, requiring some time and involving considerable ex
pense in its execution, which the then condition of the mine would not re
munerate until further progress be made, or a new lift driven. This re
qoired expensive machinery and a full treasury to further develop the col
liery. Collieries so circnmstanced should be carefully considered before
forcible proceeding should be instituted against its interest, whilst its pre
sent condition, under ordinary care, would nol. involve the life or interest
of the minE'ra, and to exercise such judgment as the merits in those cases
requires, is no tri.ft.ing subject; many such collieries are daily to be met ..
with throughout the coal region.

Some collieries we visited last year, were to be abandoned thi'J present
season, chiefly caused by being nearly worked out, the over-worked condi
tion of the mine, or the expired term of the leases and other causes. The
minera in soch collieries were suffering a little from poor ventilation, owing
to the above causes, and the severe croshings of the upper old works, which
destroyed all the permanent locations for out-east air shafts; and such per-
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manent locations, if found, would not warrant its removal, fearing the
closing in of districts of the mine. This was a subject which required very
careful attention, as a hasty course pursl1ed in such CBses as the stoppage
of a colliery would necessarily suspend labor, and throw hundreds out of em
ployment j such an act would directly conflict with the interest of the land
owners, operators and miners alike. Our instructions and advice were to
secure all the safe approaches for the llIeD, and take advantage of every
feasible circumstance, assist ventilation by every means, and extract what
coal that could safely be removed, until the final abandonment of the ~ine.

The great evil to contend with in such mines was powder smoke, whilst.
it could not be easily avoided.

OPERATORS.

The operator must necessarily risk every hazard, of which, indeed, many
esists j the first of which are rock or coal faults, tunnels and yentilation
channels, the wear and tear of machinery and stock, the suspensions of
miners and market fluctuations, cost of transportation and snperinten
dents, together with thousands of other items, which gradually but surely
follow.

The production must eventually overcome all these burthens, so as to
leave the tenant 1.\ margin for profit, and very often, after long and fruitless
toil. he retires a ruined man' from the effects of some or all the above
cauBes j whilst others, again, who are IDore fortunate, gradually accumu
late a splendid competency, but this is often the result ot" ~ere accident in
business, or the great resources of the colliery. But whatever this may
be, sUl'h profits are but a small percentage on the large amount. expended.
Therefore the greatest care and skill, combined with good Judgment, are ne
cessary to be exercised at every point. olltside as well as inside, in savings,
as the very best regulated colliery in the district has its percentage of loss.

MINERS.

The miners, as a class of people, are hard working men, many of which
are inured to this sort of slavish labor from youth j and of all the calling
of man, there is none else attended with sllch perils and dangers. Hit!
health, life and the maintenance of his family is imperiled by incalculable
dangers, as falls of rock, coal, blasts, crushes, explosions, closing in of the
mine, derangement of ropes, chains and machinery, the inhalation of nox
ions gases and deleterious eilluvia of noxious vapor, which certainly de
stroys his vital functions, and shortens a life naturally allotted to maD, so
that slowly but too surely destroys his vital functions and claims him a
victim for an early grave. Were it. not for his h",l,Iits and associations, his
life, indeed, would be direful and extremely pitiable.

It is weU known that male and female, old and young, worked in the
English and Welsb mines, and not until the happy accession of Princes8
Victoria to the throne of Great Britain that females were prohibited from
tbe slavery of the mines.

Chielly owing to the condition of some of the mines those who had pro
fltable collieries accepted the basis with but little hesita\ion, whilst the
other class reluctantly complied and continued the agreement to the close
of the year, and until the prices of coal steadily reduced to a point at which
this basis could not warrant scarcely any of the collieries to be kept in op&
ration. 1'be cost of production and transportation was such, together wit.h
the downward tendency of the gold markets and stocks, breadstuffs, fab
rica and g8Deral b1l8ineB8, that to continue mining and forcinl tbe coal to

I
I

I
·1
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the seaboard the prices would in that event decline still lower, and the con
sequence would be a general prostration of the trade. Purchasers would
not bind themselves to contracts, the operators seeing their only hope lay
in suspension for a time. The miners appeareu to be persistent in their
demands j any attempt at reconciliation was futile, neither party yielding..
Finally the operators and coal dealers consented to yield to a basis fixed
at $2 50 per ton al above. This was rejected by the miners and became
more infiexible, until finally it subsided into a controversy through the
press.

Some water level collieries, which do not entail much expense, with others
which were operated by companies, others that were forced to continue
their repairs and improvement, kept on slowly at former rates, but scarcely
paying expenses. I'he majority of tbe miners left for other sections and
were employed at any thing. The prostration throughout the district was
very distressing and ruinous.

MINING-COAL, IRON AND OIL.

Under scientific mining may be included the application of the methods
and arts as a science to apply to practical mining operations, and the great
nec('ssity of practically educated mining engineers, as managers, is at pre
sellt seriously felt. The anthracite coal veins of the district are so nu
merous, varied and magnificent, and its coal fields are so extensive, aod
the engagement in coal business is so much sought after, that the great
amount of waste is not at all noticed. In properly developing a mine, ac
cording to the inclination of the dip of the veins, is a matter which the
simple and unlearned miner could not well overcome. To him, scientific
mining is a matter far above his comprehension, and he will resort, there
fore, to the most reckless and wasteful methods, which has neither stability,
economy or profit j be is constantly in error, troublesome iu h is requir~

ment, expensive in his estimates, less productive, and his whole life is a
lI)"stem of blunders, and to work by modern, practical plaus, of the most
approved surveys, is a thing he could not "ttempt. But in the absence of
a practical, experienced man, often valuable collieries are entrusted to per
sons who are incompetent to manage tbem, more particularly when the col
liery is a deep slope or shaft. I'he result of this course is frequently fol
lowed by an abandonment of the mine j hence, millions of tons of the finest
coal in the world are lost. Ventilation, in the hands of sucb Ip-en, is of no
consequence, very little or none at all j the miners in such a colliery can
not be of' much profit to themselves, much less to the employer; he must.
bear the 1088es by delays occasioned by irregularities and bad ventilation;
that the whole business of the colliery is one series of disappointments,
complaints and di8Batisfaction, and may finally result in the abandonment
of the colliery.

COAL MKA8URJ:8.

In this connection it may be proper to present, in a practical manner, the
place of coal among the rocks, and to briefly show their extent of our great
Appalachian formations or the immense area of the AmeriCAn coal fields
within its wide domain, which extend from the Laurentian basins to Ala
bama, and from the anthracite coal fiel.is of Pennsylvania to the eastern
slope of the Rocky mountains. The largest developed coal deposits is
found on the eastern harder, in tbe anthracite coal region of Pennsylvania,
and the great Allegheny bitumino.us coalfield, which embraces a vast area
within this coal territory, and which baTe tbeir greatest development near-



est the Atlantic face. The average thickness of the workable anthracite ill
eqoal to from 60 to 100 feet thick j the workable coal of Cumberland bitu
minous is about 35 to 50 feet thick; and the a.erage workable thickne88 of
the AlIejl;heny coal is from 25 to 50 feet thick j the average thickness of the

. Great Western coal is from 10 to 25 feet thick. It will be seen that a
gradual thinning out ot' the coal strata takes place as it advances westward
through the extensive level country. Within a very recent period coal has
been discovered in the south escarpment of the Rocky mountains. which
appears to establish the belief that the deposit is inexhaustible, but cannot
trut.hfully say to what extent, thouKh the area appears to be very extensive
and the quantity very good.

THIOKN.l88 AND AREA 01' TRJ: OOAL' I'OBMATIOK.

According to uCoal, Iron and Oil" the eastern half of the continent COD

tains five large coal fields, extending from Newfoundland to Arkansas. The
first is that of the British provinces, which is very much confused by up
heavings of the original stratas. The area of coal measures in these pro
vinces probably exceeds 9,000 square miles.

It thus appears that the foregoing statements will approximate closely
with the present known deposits in the several anthracite coal regions of
the State, notwithstanding the quantity of coal that has been mined since
the commencement of the trade in this country. Of this large amount yet
to be mined under the present reckless system, a vast portion of which will
be lost to those directly interested, and will ultimately result as a national
loss to the country. As yet no correct estimate can Qe approached with
any degree of certainty of the actual quantity of anthracite deposit in the
several regions, as there are constantly many new additional increases in
collieries, and muoh more to be developed j that the actual quantity based
on present calculations is but a mere hypothesis. From the natural dip of
the anticlinal measures of the veins, the coal deposits must be much more
extensive. The superficial measures alluded to above do not embrace the
areas of anticlinal and synclinal dip of the coal veins.

An ezhibit of the quantity of anthracite coal sent to marlcet from the several
regions since the commencement of the trade in this country, from 1890
to 1869, inclusive.-Schuyllcill canal.*

Anthraolte coal regions. I
1 Aggregate

Tons Tons tounage .or
shipped by ahlyped by eaoh region

by all 8Our-

I
canala. rat roads. ees, or 2,240

pounaa.
------------------i---

80,956,336
43,419,248
69, :.139, 664
14,1l7f, 783
2, 609, tlZ3

53,798,296
18, 809, 4110
119,011,081
9,237,579
2,609,623

Schuylkill... ZI, 168,040

~~~~i~g:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~=:=
Shamokin 6,tl37,204
Lykena Valley , ..

Semi and IIllml-bltumlnoUB coal.

Cumberland • f, 769, ~1 10,1101,1195 .
Pennsylvania and Broad Top 18, 260, 844 .
ForeignlUlported 10,016,419
In other tltatea ot the Union...... 63, 600, 000

*10 the year 1826 the SChuylkill oanal navigation went Into operation from POLta-
vW~ •



TABLE No. 12.-COAL TRADE OJ' GREAT BRITAIN.

'rhe following table will exhibit the quantity of coal mined and exported
from Great Britian from the year 185. to the year 1869, inclusive. The
value of the coal mined in 1869 is given as the price at the pits, less price
of transportation, was in 1869, $27,500,000:
----~---.

YBA.B& Tons raised. Tons exported
of 2,240 Ibs.

1854 64, 600, 000 4, SOO, 000
IBM 61,400,000 4,900,000
1856 .. 66, 600,000 5, 800, 000
1807 65,300,000 6,600,000
1858 .. 65,000,000 6, 500, 000
1859 .. .. .. 71, 900, 000 7,000, 000
1860 r...................................................... 8S,2OO,000 7,400,000
1861.............. 85,600,000 7,200,000
1862 .. •. 86,600,000 7, 600, 000
1863 . 88, 200, 000 7, 600, 000
1864 92, 700, 000 8,000,000
1866 .. . 98, 100,000 8, 110O, 000 •
1866 101,630,000 9,361,000
1867 . 104,500,480 10,569,829

~= .:::.::::::::::..:..::::::.::::: .. ::::::: :::::::::::·::::::·.:::::· :·.::::I__~_g_~:_~_41_:_~_5b_~ I_~:_::O_7_:_~_S2
Sixteen years 1, MS, 471, 637 I 123,704,361

BELGIUM COAL PRODUCTION.

The quantity of coal mined in the Kingdom of Belgium, for the years
1866 and 1867, was, in 1866,12,774,662 tons; in 1867, 12,755,822 tons; of
this quantity, 3,252,957 tons were sent to France in 1867, having no fur·
ther data of the Belgium coal statistics at band nor the market prices in
the Kingdom.

The annexed tahle exhibits the quantity of anthracite and bituminous
coal sent to market from each region for each decade, from the year 1820
to the year 1869, as the production of each region has beeD ascertained.



TABLE No. IS.-Goal consumed in the Union for Bi:J: year8, to 1869.

From cum-I i Aggregate I Aggregate
From 1820 to ,FromSOhUYl-/From LehighlFrom Wyom-IFrom 8hAmo-IFromallother/berland bitu- From foreign tons each de- tons exported

kill reglon. reglon. lng reglon. kin region. reglons. minous, all 0081 imported cade 88 ascer- as ascertain-
sorts. talned. . ed.

1829 .................. 186,069 166,131 7,000 ..................... ..................... ..................... 278,568 632,758 .....................
1889 ..............:••• 3,081,960 1,319,968 846,832 11,930 ....._............. ..................... 954,166 6,1114,856 .....................
1849 .................. 10,868,740 4,317,749 4,216,253 149,937 25,325 356,008 1,373,049 20,797,061 86, 189·
181i9 .................. 27,192, S90 11,951,286 12, 961, 725 1r15,644 2,367,648 5,307,583 2, 302, 849 62, 958,625 942, 1129
1869 ...... _.......... 37,801,520 18, 311,440 42, 243, 951 4,603,094 14,894,917 9,607,446 5,805,506 132, 767, 874 2,034,067

3,061,7811

Aggregate of bituminous coal mined in other State8 of the Union within the following periodB, a8 8hown by 8tati8tic report8
el8ewhere.

Total ooal oonsumed each
year, tona.

tJt
o

1864 _._ .
1865 .
1868 ..
1867 ..
1868 ..
1869 ,.....•, ..•....•...•••.

Quantity of ooal oonanmed In alx yeara in the UnloD _ _

-~aZ Btatiltiu, B. Bannan.

8, lSOO, 000
8,000,000
8,500,000
9,000,000
9,500,000

10,000,000

58, 500, 000

22,000,000
21,800,000
25,500,000
26,800,000
29,200,000
80,800,000

166,100,000
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Coal tonnage of Great Bril4in for 16 year8 is a8 follow8 :-B. Bannan.
Tons.

Total quantity mined is 1,343,471,637
Total quantity exported is . • • . ••• • •• • . • • • • •.•. . . . . . . . . 123,704,361

Total quantity consumed was .••.............•.....

A.verage quantity mined per annum , ...••.•.....
A.verage quantity exported per annum ..............•...

Annual home consumption ....•.••.•...•....•.....

Avef'age coal tonnage of Belgium-
Will approximate annually to .........••....•...••••.•
A verage exportation annnally .........•••••.•...•.•..•

1,219,'1~

83,966,97'1
7,'1'31,523

12,500,000
3,500,000

Average home consumption annually . 9,000,000===
Coal tonnage of the United States for last 16 years, as follows:

Pennsylvania anthracite coal...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 168,59'1' , '1'22
Vumberland bituminous coal. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 12,932,643
Mined in other States of the UniQn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 53,500,000
I mported coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 07'1' , 689

Total tonnage in 16 years ......•..................

A.verage tonnage per annum ...••••...••.....•........
A.verage tonnage consumed for last six years ...........•
Average consumption per annum for last six years ..•.•..
Total export for six years .•.....•.. , ........•..•.•....
A. verage annual export ....••....••..••.•..............

Quantity mined for the last six years in the kingdom of
Great Britain .

Do. in the United States •••••...........•............
Average tons produced in England per annum ...••.....
A.vernge tons produced in the Uniteij States per annum ..

242,108,054

15,131,'1'53
106,100,000
26,016,666

1, S04, 368
21 '1',394

588,241,63'1'
155,801,'1'10
98,040,273
25,966,952

England mines 3f times more coal than the United States, an exhibit of
the relative products and consumptions of both nations.

How coal is prepared is objectionable and ought to be condemned i the
wastefol manner in which the anthracite coal of Pennsylvania is mined
and manufactured for market and domestic use. It is to be deplored that
it is necessary to use ponderous machinery to crush and reduce its ordi
nary condition to graded qualities, to suit the convenience of the con
sumers. That the great loss it incurs on the producers is not at all remu
nerated by current rates, nor the tiuctuatinR' state of the markets. It is
not an exaglleration to say that fully one·fourth of all the anthracite coal
now mined is lost to the whole country, besides the cost it incurs to re
move it away from the buildings. That this branch of national commerce
needs legislation and the fostering care of the government is a palpable
fact. The unsightly waste-heaps to be met with everywhere throughout
the regions are manifestly claiming the attention of thinking men, and
careful consideration. .
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The experiment may prove successful in abolishing the use of machinery
in the preparation of the anthracite coal, as well as the bituminous coal,
which is marketed in its crude state, without any reference to its graded
sizes; and no doubt the same rule would, and no doubt could be applicable
to both sorts of coal alike. This would be an immense saving in the items
of building and fnel, and domestic economy. All these items rest on the
producer as a heavy tax, and in no case can he expect to be able to retrieve
his loss.

Take the English mined coal. It is all marketed as it comes out of the
mines, which saves to the producers an immense margin for profit. Also,
our bituminous coal is thrown into market as it comes from the mine. Then
there can be lio plausible reason why the anthracite coal cannot be mar·
keted in the same condition, as the reduction made in favor of domestic
consumption would fully re-pay purchasers. Everybody conversant with
the business can truthfully corroborate these statements as facts.

COAL TRADK 01' GREAT BRITAIN.

SUMMARY of the coal product of the United Kingdom,for the years 1861
and 1868.

,
,
I

OOUNTIES.
Tons of

2,2401b",
1807.

TOM of
2,2-IOlbe.

1868.

DecreRSe ..

----------I~- --- - -~----

Durham and Northumberland 24,867,444 24,894,167
CumberJann............ 1,512, 514 1,378,026

~~:~;~~i:~::·::.::::::·:: :·..::::.:::·::.:·.::·.:::::::'::.:::::: .::::: :::::: ::::::1· ~; ~~; ~, ~; ~~; ~g
Nottingham \ 1,575,000 1,568,439
Leicester.. I, 150, 000 ~ 0S8
Warwick........... 880,850 624,859
Stafford and Worcester j 12, 526, 554 12, 294,780
Lanoashire 1 12,841,500 12,800,500

~::~~.:::::..:::::::::::.:::.::::::::::.::::::::.:::.::::::'.:::::::::::::::: ::':::: 1,~;= I, :~~;::
Gloucester and Somel1l8t :...... I, !176, 000 1,969,000

~EF;~:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::··:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.::::::! ~~:5 ~5:5
~~~l~~d~::::::·::.::::::·.::·:,,:::::.:·:::.::·:::.::::: :::::'. :::::: ':.:'::.:::'.::.. :::::::1 14, t~;~ H,I:;=

:,------1------
Total produce t 104,500,489 103,141,157

,
1,359,328

Of this quantity about 10,000,000 of tons were exported in each year
the balance consumed at home.

The Dumber of collieries in 1S67 was 2,904r and in 1868, 2,922; an in
crease of 18 collieries. The product of these collieries in 1868avera6ed
35,300 tons each. The average tonnage to each colliery in the anthracite
coal region in Pennsylvania, in that year, was much greater. In Schuyl
kill county alone there were ~2 collieries, the least of which shipped 40,
985; the greatest shipped 119,2~~ tons, equal to 5,000,000; average colliery
shipment was ~O,OoO tons, of 2,240 lhs, without reckoning their consump
tion, showing that 420 collieries of the ar..thracite coal region of Pennsyl
vania shipped 15,000,000 tons-the 2,922 collieries of the British Isles
shipped 103,141,15~ ton8-llhowing that our collieries, (thougp many oC
them are very poor ones,) shipped on a general 36,000 tons in a\sbort sea-
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son, whilst the English collieries run steady throughout the year, and that
our small collieries done the one-seventh of the whole coal trade of England.
Scotland and Wales, although by the reckless waste of the anthracite coal
of Pennsylvania, by the mode of its preparation for market, fully one-third
of it is lost, or equal to 5,000,000 of tons annually, at an average price of
$5 per ton, 'Would amount to $25,000,000.

This exhibit of the waste CJf coal by the present mode of preparing it
for domestic and manufacturers' use may appear too extravagant. never·
theleBB it is quite true, and must come under one of the causes of advancing
the prices of coal, as the reckless waste made by heavy machinery at some
collieries is enormous when coupled with the cost of handling in the mines
and outside. Evidences too· melancholy of this sort are to be met with at
all our collieries, while none of this character are met with in Great Britain
or in any of our bituminous coal regions.

We are of opinion that much of this great waste of coal could be avoided
by using different machinery, the consumers to prepare the coal to suit
their respective purp0Bes, as is the case in all bituminous districts. The
impurities could be removed at the mines, and nothing but a marketable
article transported to market.

This is the plan adopted throughout the entire west, and it works well.
All the small fractured coal can be used separately or .in whole, and is good
economy in domestic manngement of coal, and we cannot see the reason
why it could not be put in practice and save to the public this large amount
of excellent fuel.

The very fine dust can be made use of to a very great extent in build·
ings, when admixed with equal portions of sand. Its mortar is more du
rable than most of the commercIal cements of the market, and gives to
mortar that-

ANTHRAOITE OOAL.

Experiments similar to those above gave an evaporation, with the aid of
a blast, of from 'lt to 9t of fresh water for one pound of coal. Average
weight per cubic foot, 53.500 pounds. .

MISCELLANEOUS.

One pound of anthracite coal, in a cupola furnace, will melt ten pounds
of cast iron j eighty bushels of bituminous coal, in an air furnace, will
melt ten tons of cast iron. Small coal produces three-fourths the effect of
large coal of the same sort. Ten pounds of fresh water have been evapo
rated in a tubular boiler by one pound of anthracite coal.
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TA.BU ahowing the weights, evaporative pOlDer, by weight, bulle and char.
acter of fuelB, from reporta of Professor Walter R. Johnson, 184:4.

DBBIGNATIOlf O~ ~I1BL.

1.464
l.f17
l.664
1.421
1.610
l.664

LS18
1.337
1.257
1.818
1.252
1.262
1.278
l.Ii19

Cumberland. _ " .
BJolIBburg, Va. .
New Castle .
Pictou ..
Pittsburg .
liverpooL " ..
Cannelton, Ia , .
Scotch ..

.AftUar"llCite.
Peach Monnt ..
Foreatvllle .
Beaver Meadow .
Lackawanna .
Lehigh ..
St. Clair ..

aJke.
Virginia.... .. .. 1.323
Uumberland .
Midlothian...... .•.•. . ..

52.92
liS.05
110.82
49.56
46.81
47.88
47.65
51.09

1iS.79
63.66
116.19
48.89
55.82
54.82

46.64
81.57
82.70

10.7
972
8.66
8.41
8.20
7.84
7.34
6.98

10.11
10.06
9.88
9.79
8.93
9.99

8.47
8.99
8.63

578
522.6
468.9
478.7
884
411
860
369

581.8
Em.S
672.9
493
515
576

407.9
284
282.5

2.13
8.40
8.14
6.18

.94
1.86
1.114
5.63

8.03
.81
.00

L24
1.08
.86

/1.81
8.00

10.51

The above exhibits the ultimate effeots, as a safe estimate for practical
rules. A deduction for coal of TVtr should be made. Winchester bushel
oquals 2,150.(2 inches.

FU:lL--HA,SW:lLL.

With equal weights, that which contains most hydrogen ought, in its
oombustion, to produce the greatest quantity of heat, where each kind is
exposed under advantageous circumstances. Thus, pine wood is prefera~le

to hard wood, and bituminous to anthracite coal.
Different fuels require different quantities of oxygen; for the different

kinds of coal it varies from 1.8'l to 3 pounds for each pound of coal; 60
cubic feet of air is necessary for one pound of oxygen; aIld making a due
allowance for loss, nearly 90 cubic feet of air will be required in the furnace
of a boiler for each pound of oxygen.

All bodics when intensely heated become luminous. When this heat is
produced by combination with oxygen they are said to be ignited; and
when the body heute(i is in a gaseous state it forms flame. No bodies ap
pear visible, even in a faint light, below 8'l00.

Carbon exists in nearly a pure state in charcoal. It combines with no
more than 21 times its weight of oxygen. In its combustion one pound of
it creates sufficient heat to increase the temperature of "13,000 pounds of
water 1°.

Hydrogen exists in a gaseous state, and combines with eight times its
weight. of oxygen, and one pound of it in burning rises the heat to .2,000
pounds of water 1°.

The chemical quantity of air required for the combustion of one pound
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of bituminous coal is 150.35 pounds cubic feet. The bulk of the products
of combustion in a furnace is about ~65 cubic feet for each pound of bitu
minous coal burned. An increase in the rapidity of combustion is accom
panied by the diminution in the evaporative emciency of the combustion..

BITUMINOUS OOAL.

Accurate experiments upon the practical burning of coal in a steam
boiler, gave an evaporation of from 6 to 9 pounds of fresh water, under a
preBBure of 30 pounds to the square incb.

AVJ:ILA.OJII W.lIOHT PU OUBIO POOT, IN POUNDS.

Cumberland coal .••••.......•.•..•.•...••.•...........•....
Vir"inia ......••...................................••...•
West Virginia .•.....•••.•.•.•.......•.............•..•....
English, foreign ..................•......•.......' .

ANALYSIS or rUBL--HASW.BLL.

62.8H
49.276
4'1.20 .
49,845

-------------------1------------
Carbon 75.28 64.72 BO. 89.458
Hydrogen. i.18 21.56 18.40 7.112
Nytrogen... 15.96 13.72 1.60 3.430
Oxygen .. 4.58 ..

1100-.-lOO:-l~llOO:-
CONS'i'RUTION OP WATD BY WEIGHT AND M:u.SURL

Oxygen ...........................••••............
Hydrogen •.•........•....•.•..........•..........

Weight. Mll88ure.
88.9 1
11.1 2

=
One cubic inch at 60 0

, the barometer at 30 i.Jches, weighs 252.458 grains,
Ilnd it is 830.1 times heavier than atmospheric air. One cubic foot weighs
1,000 ounces, or 62t pounds avoirdupois; a column 'one inch square and
one foot high weighs .434028 pounds. It expands one-ninth of its bulk in
freezin~ and averages .0002517, or H'", for every degree of heat from 40Q

to 2120
; 'density, 39.38°.

ANTHRACITE COAL fiIlLD.S OP PENNSYLVANIA.-Ooal, Iron and Oil.

This very interesting subject claims for itself our most serious attentioD,
aud in doing it justice, without being partial. is our object as far as we cau
gather any reliable information without rendering the subject irksome to
its patrons, but as interesting as possible without being super1luOils in our
descriptions or details.

This subject before us requires at our hands a correct exposition, in de
tail, of each different large coal field, of which the anthracite coal region of,
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Pennsylvania is formed, their geological features, their extent and locality
as far as they may be at present developed. But, to consider the immenlle
and extensive area which depends on it for its fuel for it future supply, iUl
central location and its prospective resources, which seem to render the an
thracite region so valuable, with the preseut means to apply for producing
coal, at once claims the attention of the State and the support of every
thinking mau.

In thtl very short period since anthracite coal first came to be used to any
extent, the whole country enjoyed an unprecedented increase in the pros
perity of basine8B, trade and commerce, which by far surpasses that of any
other country in the world. This is due to our institutions and the pro
gress of industry and properly paid labor. This gave wings to every spe
cies of employment, which soon strengthened the growth of the great re
sources aud wealth of the country, and stimulated the energies of our people
which, with judiciously directed capital, placed every sectil>O, city and ham
let throughout the land in direct communication with each other by an ex
traordinary net work of railroads, which has far surpassed the shrewdest
men's anticipations. The relative value of the bituminous and anthracite
coals in the territory would un~oubtedlybe in favor of the 470 sq!lare miles
of anthracite workable veins against the 200,000 square miles of bituminous
coals. Its especial quality renders it a most valuable production, yet its
period of exhaustion is more certain, owing to its superficial deposit and
ita certainty for manufacturing useG than the anthracite, which from its
adaptation for domestic use and the enormous depth and numerous strati
fied veins, which is receiving the attention of the largest portion of the peo
ple of the country, surrounded as it is on all sides by the largest business
interests of the nation. '

Much depends on the accessible localities of conI basins than on their ex- .
tent and quality, as they stimulate capital and develop business around
them. About twelve millions of a population derive their chief supply of
fuel from the anthracite region, and will continue so, as the estimated period

. of their exhaustion cannot be satisfactorily known. The production of an·
thracite last year reached 13,000,000 of tons, and by taking the increase
the past decade, and the succeeding decade at the same ratio, no doubt it
will run up to about 20,000,000 of tons. That this increase must bc sup
plied from the anthracite region there can be no doubt, from its proximity
to the seaboard, its availability and cheapness for all commercial and mer
cantile use, as it has on all occasions proved itself superior to hituminons
in almost every instance, since it is not at all probable that the bituminous
will supersede it whilst the anthracite lasts.

At present the anthracite lands are really estimated far below their value,
but in a few years they will be estimated at very high prices, an(l no doubt
their owners will derive high revenues from their coal lands, much above
what they now receive. The average price per acre of coal land now is es·
timated at $-- per acre, whilst the coal lands in England, which are far
older, command from $5,000 to $7,000 per acre. Those lands seldom change
owners, and hence the great interest taken in their security and husbandry.

As has been referred to elsewhere, our old miners have mined the coal
in a primitive manner in this region. As the coal was found plentiful, the
easiest way was resorted to, though the most expensive, and from its com
mencement the 108s enormous; it is not too much to say it is one·half.
English and Belgian economy bas reduced their loss to about 1°per cent.
Our present resources are fully competent to produce 15,000,000 tons, and,
under a proper protective policy, these figures would run up to 22,000,000
toos in a few years. Thi9 difference is a dead los8 at present. The saving
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to the oommunity and country would be immense if our operators would
economize the great waste and work their mines in a thorough practical
manner. Lifts that now last but 8 years would then last 13 years, and the
saving would be as 20 is to 50 per cent., and not less than 2,000,000 toos
of coal would thus.be obtained.

We will endeavor to counsel mining economy throughout the district, as
the cost is nothing compal'ed with the good result. In this we hope to re
ceive the approbation and good will of all.

DESCRIPTION OF COAL FIELDS.

(Extracted chiefly from. Coal, lron and Oil.)

In onr description of tbe respective coal fields we shall first commence
with SchuylkiU county, as

THE nRsT OR POTTSVILLE BASIN.

This very extensive basin lies between the Sharp mountain and Gate
Ridge j it underlies Pottsville, Port Carbon and Palo Alto, is a mile wide,
and extends from near Middleport to the Tower City fork, a distance of
30 miles, and preserves its uniform dip throughout j its north dip averages
87 (), and is supposed to be 3,000 feet deep at Pottsville. This peculiarity is
found to pervade the coal measures all along the Sharp mountain, and is
clearly defined at its channel gaps, throughout its entire length. At Mid
dleport the basin spreads out to double its size eastward j this is caused by an
abrupt formation of the Sharp mountain, the oblique angle formed by this
change of the conglomerate floor, several axis originate, and in the vicinity
all the anticlinals of the western portion ot the field start out; but none of
them are 80 conspicuous as the Gate Ridge anticlinal, and the southern
basin just described. The dip differs but very little from Pottsville to
Tower City j the veins seem to yield to lateral pressure j many of them are
not work~d under present circumstances, it appearing that the stratifica
tions of rock and coal measures have yielded to sideral force, and the stub
born position of the Sharp mountain, that the whole measures are crushed
to one-fourth of their regular distances. The effect of this contracting
force tends to depress the already depressed basins, but, also, to elevate
the anticlinals or ridge i it is obvious that the depression of the scynclina1s
naturally increase the depth of the basins.

The Gate Ridge Anticlinal conforms to the dip ot the south basin, (or
Pottsville basin,) and presents the same appearance on their north dip as in
the Sharp mountain j the south dip presents a singularity of formation 011
both the anticlinal and synclinal axis, which appears to underlie the south
basin. The veins out-croping in the Gate Ridge all dip south, as if inde
pendent beds, though most of them are north dippings of the second basin,
Wld only half south dipping veins of the South or Pottsville basin. The
Gate and Salem veins are the same, but the Gate vein is the north dip of
the second basin, and the Salem being the south dip of the Pottsville basin.
This singularity was for 0. long time a subject of controversy amongst the
miners, and there are still skeptics amongst us who will not be convinced
of the truths which ai-e every day made manifest by recent and clearly ex·
plored developments. rhis subject is fully made manifest in the Mahanoy
coal field, and occurs more rarely in the Shamokin coal field and the Wyom
ing basins. In 1834 fourteen distinct veins were cut in the Daddow tun
nel, drove south in the 8harp mountain, and, although they appeared to
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dip south, it was subsequently proven they tlnally changed to perpendicu
lar, and lastly to a north dip and basined. Time eventually proved thill
to be correct, and is the result of thirty-llix years labor and experience.

TH~ IOlOOND BASIN, OR GATE RIDG..

This basin lies between the Gate Ridge and Mill Creek anticUnals, and
owing to the upper veins only coming to the surface has not been largely
developed. Here, at Centreville, Colonel George Shoemaker obtained the
first coal that was successfully used in Philadelphia, and is the product of
the Lewis vein. Considerable mining has been done on the I.!.ewia vein at
Mill Creek, and the underlying veins; the Big and Little Tracy veins were
opened to by tunnels, and considerably worked; thes~ veins are generally
smaller here than elsewhere. The Gate viens do not appear to ,enter the third
basin, but outrcrop in the Norwegian or Delaware tract. This company
formerly mined extensively at Minersville, West Norwegian and East Nor
wegian tracts, but only one lift on the latter tract. The most of this mining
was conducted under the superintendence of Mr. Frank Daniels, who, for
a long time, had the management at these collieries, assisted by John Reed,
Esq. The lower veiu on these tracts are not disturbed by mining, and,
since the dissolution of that company in 1850, this large tract is lying idle.
General John White, of Philadelphia, opened these mines in 1834; John
R. White, Esq., of Philadelphia, is the present representative of the old
and distinguished firm, and was the first to use slope mining, and the
second ,who used the Batten breaker.

THB THIRD BASIN-DBLAWARB MINES.

The third 'basin appears to be generally a mixed one, but the elevation
of its central axis does not throw the veins to the surface. Little has been
accomplished at Mill Creek in this basin, though the Delaware coal com·
pany worked these red ash veins extensively on their tracts. In compli·
ment to myoid friend and employer, Captain W. Shillaber, I must beg
leave to refer, that under his general superintendence this company, at that
time, was in its best prosperity, but the terrible crash of trade of 18U de-
cided its fate since. '

The depth of this basin is not fully understood, but estimated at 1,000
to 1,200 feet. With these simple references we will close the present de
scription of it, as it is almost a total wilderness this last twenty-four years,
comparatively speaking. We refer to the Mill Creek, North America, East
and West DellCware, Westwood and Llewellyn tracts, the white ash of which
has not been touched so far.

THE FOURTH BABIN-ST. OLAIR,

Or the St. Clair Shaft basin, which is located west of the Delaware anti
clinals and the old Furnace tract, near the Mine Hill, separated from the
latter by small anticlinals, and is, perhaps, deeper than the third basin, as
is estimated to be 1,500 feet deep. This is supposed by the sudden increase
dip of the anticlinals near the shaft. The south dip~ of the veins in this
basin are easy aud undulating, particularly in the vicinage of the Dela
ware and St. Clair lines. Its north dippings are in uniformity with the
north dippinp;s of the other three southern basins, steep and abrupt. All
the veins of this basin outrcrop (except a few) north of this basin, on :Mill
creek. But at Mount Laffee the Primrose and Holmes are the lowest out-
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crop veins. The Mammot.h vein appears to roll over int.o the tlfth and last
basin, south of the Mine Hill ridge.

TH:I J'IJ'TH BASIN-WADESVILLE.

This is a small, irregular basin--one of small dimensions-and known
as the John's at St. Clair. Its eastern terminus is found east of Wadel
ville, but a corresponding one starts north of its western limit and extends
beyond west of Minersville. The St. Clair section of this basin is a col
lection of small basins, and continues but a short distance to the east. The
Mammoth range will be covered, probably., by Ii miles in this small basin.
The Seven Foot, which is always considered to be a spur of the Mam
moth, is the upper vein in this basin; but at Mount Latree this basin con
tains the Primrose and Holmes veins in addition. These veins are long
and profitably worked here, and still there is a very large body of coal yet
to be opened. It has been operated by several lessees. Gen. J. K. Seig
fried is at present operating the Beachwood colliery, which is a very produc
tive one. There are four collieries in operation in this basin.

TDE SIXTH BABIN, OR MINE HILL BASIN.

This is the last basin in the Pottsville district. of the same. This basin
commences, or has its eastern terminus on Mill creek, above St. Clair, but
the underlying veins are small, and are poor, as they extend some miles
east. The Mammoth, however, is not found east of Mill Oreek. At Ooal
Castle this basi.l is one-half mile wide, and not 188s than 1,000 feet deep.
It is not, however. a single basin, but secondary one, known as the Jugular
" overthrow." This basin is sharply inverted at Ooal Oastle, stretched
along the south of the Broad mountain, on the north side of the main ba
sin. The Mammoth vein basins twice, once in a regular way in the main
south, and in an irregular way in the north, and to all appearances forms
another series of veins, which were believed to be other white ash veins.
This notion gave credence to the Jugular bed, which is the name given the
Mammoth at Ooal Oastle. This very strange formation would mislead
Bome miners, as the south dip is regular, and the stratifica'ion uniform.
The trifling evidence of an anticlinal between the basins is of little ac·
connt. The axis of the out-crop veins are sharp and rock formation vio·
lently deformed, so there is very little evidence of the overlap vein. This
is not the case further west. At Black Valley the evidence is olear, and no
person who is well acquainted with the locality of this basin will pretend
to doubt it, or support what was called the J ugnlar formation. From
the developments·!ormerly Blade at Coal Castle, it was then supposed that
a larger bed than the Mammoth existed in the anthracite region. But of
lat.e Professor Rodg~'s theory, in his Geology of Pennsylvania, where it
refers to this locality, is now set aside by actual experience.

The Mine Hill basin 1 urteen miles long and shoots out into two spurs
at its western end as before marked. No traoes of red ash veins appear
in the basin.

THB IIBVENTH, o. SWATARA BABIK.

This basin proceeds west of Llewellyn near Tremont, and has the
same peculiarities as t.hose at Pottsville. Th. t.hree basins which pro-
perly belong to t.his basin. The first is a prolong&L of the Pott.sville ba-
sin; the others are the continuation of the other '. t greatly broken
up in their course westward by changes in their aaxt .1b1,. and synclinals

n lC IDa••
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from north to Bouth, with sudden deep depressions and changes which dift'er
lIUiterially with other basins in this section of the coal field. Beyond tbis
locality, west, the axis separates, the northern anticlinals turning north-west
and the southern axis veering a little south j the Cormer taking a course S.
76° W.,latter a course S.500 W. The distauce run by the former is 8
miles and by the latter 11 miles, and are 7 miles apart at their terminus,
forming an angle oC 26°. This sudden change divides the ooal field as it
approaches the Susquehanna river westward, and forms the BOuth and north
forks; the west prong forms the Lykens Valley field; the southern prong
forms the Dauphin field. This latter field is a singular basin. A third
basin bas been proved at Bear Gap, but of its ex\ent we have little intor
mation at present. A little west of Swatara the upper seam. terminates.
The seveu foot vein is worked in the two small north basins. The veins
run here uniform. The lower veins are not supposed to be yet worked. D.
P. Brown first developed these veins extensively, but did not develop those
under the Skidmore vein. The Buck Mountain vein lies east oC Forestville
mines, and is here six feet thick and lies under the Mammoth some sixty
feet. The Mammoth, however, is split here. A 45 Coot slate separates it
into an upper and lower bench, its lower seam being six feet thick and its
upper seam 16 to 20 feet, whilst its consort, the seven foot vein, is 7 feet
thick, and lies 40 feet above the upper seam. The Holmes & Primrose veins
are here in their proper position, and dip at an angle of 45°. The Orchard
and Diamond veins are found here and appear to be the uppermost seams.
The two southern basins contain the Big and Little Tracey's, and are
workable coal. At present these basins are comparatively idle. The upper
levels or lins are nearly exhausted, though there is still a vast quantity of
coal remaining, yet it requires more extensive workings and heavier ma
chinery to develop the de~per seams.

THE EIGHTH, OR LYKENS VALLBY BASIN.

Five miles west of Tremont this basin commences its westward course
to Bear valley, and here loses every vestige of the Re~ Ash seams, and the
White Ash also, as they rise to the surface, pointed at their extremities in
narrow spurs, whilst the centre of this basin contains 15 seams of coal, the
lower being the longest and the upper the shortest, likened to as many ves
sels placed within each other. The comparative depth of this lowest basin
at Pottsville is 3,000 Ceet i the lowest at the western terminus of the Short
mountain is about 50 Ceet, ncar Wiconisco. The parallel basins are not
given as they exist in each field, side by side, as it rather confuses than in
structs. Not until deep shafts are sunk can any reliable information be
given oC the lower seams. Here the coal field is broadest, and this subjects
it to many interruptions. At the east and west termillus of the Pottsville
coal field these basins are f~w and narrow, while in i.ts centre, near Mount
Laffee, they are more numerous and broader and more regular. For a si
militude I would refer the imagination to a fiefllt of large vessels, moored in
a stream or pool, while many of them touc,'ri side .by side, but walled in by
the high conglomerate walls of the Sh1lo1p mountain on the south arid the
Broad mountain on the north, while ~thin these large vessels there are 15
smaller ones, one resting within tJH(i other until the very smallest rests on
top. This pict~re may not be.S\9Cientifically drawn, yet it no doubt will con
vey a correct idea; it ~1irconvey the general character of these basins.
It is not necessary to ~ay why there are but three or four workable seams
at Wiconisco, 'Whil:At at Pottsville there are 15 seams. While at Wiconisc,:o
only one basID.Afs seen, the other two sink under the south base oC Big

"..-
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Lick mountain and the other under the north base of Short mountain. The
miners here, however, think different, and say their seams lie under the con
glomerate. However, there is no such perplexity elsewhere in the region,
and modern investigation is quite as perplexing as the old.

THB NINTH, 0& DAUPHIN BASIN.

This southern coal field is a single long, narrow basin, being an exten
sion of the parallel of the Sharp Mountain, or the great Pottsville basin,
possessing the same peculiarities as that does. In tunnelling across this
mountain the Dauphin and Susquehanna coal company fully developed
what others but conjectured. The several seams contained in this basin
no perceptible deviation had been. discovered, except the lower beds are
split i both the Buck Mountain and Mammoth seams are split. There are
some twelve veins proved on this bo.sin i the Primroae vein is round in the
Yellow Spring tunnel, at its synclinal axis, where it forms an inverted acute
angle, and is cut through its base, which is forty feet thick. Should this
basin prove her average thickness, her depth must likely be 800 feet below
the tunnel. West of Tremont the anthracite increasingly partakes of the
bituminous quality, but east of Tremont, to the Lehigh region, there is
but very little perceptible difference in the fractures of either basin along
the Sharp mountain to the Nesquehoning mines. -

The western terminus of the Dauphin basin and the Short mountain
coals can be classed as semi-bituminous. The red ash seams do not exist
in the eastern or western ends of the anthracite coal field i and such red ash
beds as may be diScovered belong to the lowest stratas or seams. A specu
lative interest mifl;ht probably say from the breadth of the Pottsville basin,
as it is at present, say five miles, that the weavy deep dips of the axis of
these is equal to ten miles su~rflcial surface, and very likely this is not
far from the truth.

THE MIDDLE ANTHRACITE COAL FIELDS.

THE TBNTH, 0& ASHLAND BABIN.

'I'his is denominated the Ashland basin. It is bounded on the north by
the Locust mountain and on the south by the Mahanoy mountain. It ex
t.ends from Raveq,run west, seven miles to Locust Gap summit. Around
Ashland, in this basin, a very large amount of coal deposit is found above
water level. The many undulations in the measures bring the seams to the
surface in successive anticlinals. The mountains are high and well defined,
which makes the coal available at any point, as there exists a great uni
formity of character between the Pottsville and Mahanoy measures. The
Mahanoy basin is very narrow i the northern dip of the seams average 48°,
the Bouth dips 40°. But in regard to the veins there is more difference.
The lower veins in this basin are much thicker and more producti>ve than
at Pottsville. The Mammoth vein here,is found to exceed 40 to 60 feet
thick. The upper seams do not vary mudh from their meaSures at Potts
ville, but are much purer, and the veins under the Mammoth are less pure
than those in the first basin, and are more in conformity with the Lehigh
basins. The Primrose vein, in the Mahanoy basin, will average 1la feet in
thickness, ollen larger, and in good condition. This basin has produced a
larger quantity ot coal for the period it has been in operation than any other
basin of equal territory in the region, and as yet is but partially devtlloped.
There are 20 collieries in operation in the Ashland basin. Most of the coal _
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has been mined above water level. Its deposits are inexhaustible and itll
quality very good.

THE BLIIlVENTH, OR MAHANOY BASIN.

This basin is a prolongation of the Ashland basin, which is divided into
two by the abrupt interference of Bear mountain, at the junction of Raven
run with the Shenandoah creek, east of Girardsville, the Mahanoy basin
taking a course N. 82° E., eleven miles long, and averaging one mile wide i
the other branch, or the Shenandoah City basin, taking a course N. 'ISJo E.,
seventeen miles long. The breadth of the coal measures from north to
south, at Mahanoy City, is over three miles. This basin lies very deep, and
the seams are finely developed in unit:>rmity of character. Six regular
veiDs out crop on the north side. The Primrose vein is the first or npper
one at St. Nicholas, and is found to be 10 feet thick. The Mammoth lies
100 yuds north of it, and is 16 feet thiok. The four foot vein ,is 10 yards
north of this, and is 4 feet thick. The Leader, or seven foot vein, lies 15
yards north of this, and is 'I feet thick. The Skidmore vein lies 60 yards
north of this, and is 14 feet thick. The Buck Mountain vein is still 100
yards north of this, and is 18 feet thick. The aggregate thiokness of the
six veins at this point is 69 feet of workable coal. Here the M'Nael basin
takes its eastward course, and divides the Mahanoy and Shenandoah ba
sins, a description of which will be given in connection with these basins.
The Primrose vein, in the Mahanoy basin, appears to be 12 feet thick, and
larger at some points, and generally in good condition. In the vicinity of
Mahanoy City aD enlargement of the Mammoth seam talies place, while the
quality of the coal is not in the least affected by its increased size. This
peculiarity is manifest in every such enlargement of the Mammoth seam in
every section of the region. These changes are met with where the Mam
moth overthrows and forms basins. There are llome miners who still per
sist in the jugular opinion, which in fact is nothing more than these enlarge
ments, such as are to be met with at Locust Dale, the M'Nael and other
points in the region. The last ten 'years has furnished abundant proof of
the falsity of the jugular theory. 'I.'here are 22 active collieries in this ba
sin, several of which are water level collieriee, but nearly all of which are
einking slopes. .

THE TWELFTH, OR SHENANDOAH CITY BABIN.

This basin is formed of the North Fork of the Ashland basin i it runs
from Raven run N. '12° E. 17 miles to the boundary liIie of Carbon county i
it is fianked on the north by Locust ridge. The coal seams dip north aod
south along the ridges. At Shenandoah Oity an enlargement of the Mam\.
moth takes place. The operation at the Shenandoah City colliery is on the
inverted north dip. An enormous thickness of coal is found here. The
quality or quantity of coal in this basin cannot be excelled i and mining is
carried on under the best system introduced in the whole region. The undu
lations of the formations east of Shenandoah Cityare gradual j the dip on the
south side of the basin will average 30° to 40°, but those on the north
are more abrupt, and dips from 45° to 60°. But those inverted dips are not
confined to this locality alone j they are to be met with ehewhere through
out the region. There is an exception to these changes all along the Broad
and Mab&noy mountains on the southern extremity of the field, as the fre
quent undulations bring the seams to the surface in sUcceB8ion, in con
formity wit.h the regular 00&1 measures of the regular basins. There are

I
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other features in connection with the Shenandoah Oity basin that are more
favorable to the coal seams than those in the Pottsville basins. The Sh&
nandoah veins are much tbicker in the lower seams. and the coal has less
impurity. But the seams below the Mammoth are more in conformity with
the beds in the Lehigh region.

The extraordinary deposits of anthracite coal throughout this basin cau
not be excelled by any other in the State. The Koh-i-noor shaft of Richard
Heckscher, Esq., is located, which in point of construction and general
adaptation, surpasses any such structure of the kind in tbe State. Mining
is carried on here under the best English system, and is found to be a com
plete success. The William Penn shaft is next in importance, and, under
the direction of E. S. Griscom, Esq., proprietor, it has proved a SUCCC88.
TheBe gentlemen have diligently investigated every minutim in the line of
mining j coupled with their long experience as practical men, it is safe to
presume their future will be crowned with success.

There are other equally fortunate operatorslooated here; and, from pre
sent indications, the' Shenandoah basin will command its full share of in
tluence in the coal trade.

Tim THIRTEENTH, OR lOW BOSTON BASIN.

Tbis Dew basin was formerly opened by Mr. Frank Daniels, in 18.2,
but abandoned in consequence of no means of transportation and other
inconveniences. But in 186~ the New Boston coal company developed the
ilastern section of the basin, which, until then, was comparatively forgotten.
This is a small but regular basin, coRtaining the white ash beds in their·
proper thickness and perfect condition. Its extreme length, as far as has
been successfully discovered, is six miles, but we would DOt wish to be un
derstood that this is their proper length. The local situation forbids this
supposition, and many indications of formation go to convince and establish
the trut.h of their continuation of the basin further south.

The basin under consideration is formed on the flat "f the Broad moun
tain, some 1,550 feet above the mid-tide at Philadelphia, on the Delaware
river; the seams dip south at an angle of 300 to 35°, and its north dippings
are feund to exceed 70°. Tbe Mammoth vein is 360 feet below the surface,
and 730 feet to the Buck mountain, and 800 to 900 feet to the bottom seam.
The basin contains six workable veins j in this basin the aggregate thick
ness is 107 feet. The seven feet seam is the uppermost vein and lies 20
feet above the Mammoth, which was found to run from 60 to 80 feet in
thickness. 7b feet below the Mammoth the Skedmore vein is found, which
is nine feet thick. 200 feet below this is found the Buck Mountain seam,
and is 18 feet thick; and 100 feet under this again is the Alpha or first
seam in the series, and is six feet thick. Here the theories ad{'anced by
scientific men are challenged. Their theory of sedimentary formation in
basins may seem to gain a plausible credit, but as this basin is found much
higher t.ban any in the surroawug re~ons, and located on the summit of
the Broad mountain, is a. questjon. The theory we can form of this baBin,
which we find a perfect natural one, is that at this point the Big Mahanoy
mountain splices into the Broad mountain, and thence eastward, forms one
ridge, but we believe the ..Mahanoy ridge continues on its eastern course
distinct intet"nally from the Broad mountain formation. Hence the basin
inclines S. 75° W., ranging in this line, which would nearly connect it at;
Mount Pleasant, west of' Glen Carbon. The causes of these wonders in
nature appear not to be fully explained; the miner, eventually, ill the only
reliable source of information. However, this basin is not at present fully
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developed. There is only one colliery in operation in the basin at present,
although the identity of the coal seams are sufficiently established to war
rant its claims as a complete basin to be undisputably correct and worthy
of credit.

THB FOURTJ:lI:NTH, OR M'NAJliL BASIN.

The M'Nael basin is situated W. 85°, N. Ii miles from Mahanoy City and
E. 7° S. 2 miles from Shenandoah City, and extends from St. Nicholas to
Coal run line, 3 miles in length and It miles in breadth. A large quantity
of coal is found above water level in this basin. Mr. Frank Daniels, su
perintendent of the M'Nael coal company, developed this basin, and gives
the credit to the Primrose vein of 16 feet in thickness, nearly all pure coal.
An enlargement of the Mammoth again t.akes place here; an.d similar to
the Mammoth at Shenandoah City, of which we have already mentioned in
connection with that basin. From present indications this small basin can
not be surpassed by any in the region. The ample structures for preparing
coal and the appearance of the veins, with the other substantial improve
ments under construction, as the sinking of new slopelJ, &c., points to the
future prosperity of this place. The veins here dip south, though some
partly dip north and lap back on the south dips, so that most of those seams
have t.he appearance of south dipping veins, and are of the form of some
basios around Pottsville. Generally sp.eaking, such seams are not favora
ble for mining. As yet no mining difficulty from such causes has ·been ex
perienced here, and the future prospects are very.favorable, as the coal is
found not to be affected in its purity by the increased size of the seams or
its general formation or condition. .

On the estate of Alter & Stephens, west of the Catawissa railroad, two
narrow basins have been proved, the two lower seams of which are found
to be good workable coal. It appears the conglomerate formations inter
rupt the regular continna~ionof these basins. This section of the anthra
cite region is therefore thrown into narrow basins, which widen out and
deepen as they extend wp.stward.

THlI: ~IrTlI:lI:NTH, OR TAMAQUA BASIN.

'I'his basin commences east of Middleport and extends to Carbon county
line, some 11i miles. Its southern boundary is the Short and its northern
boundary the Broad mountains. The basin gradually tapers eastward, from
3t miles in breadth, at Middleport, to 11 at Carbon connty line. Here the
coal veins on the north dip, on the Sharp mountain, are nearly perpendicu
lar. At Middleport the pasin is for~ed into several small ones, which gradu
ally disappear as they approach the Little Schuylkill river at Tamaqua.
Here they appear to take their regular form to their eastern terminus in
Carbon county. Their antielinals are very a.brupt at Tamaqua; mnch more
80 along the north fiank of the Sharp mountain. Their southern dip in
many places in the valley exceeds 45° at Buckville and 59° at Swift Creek.
The collieries of the Tamaqua district are amongst the oldest in the an
thracite coal region. ·The coal seams of this basin are alphabetically classi
fied, from A to R. r. This accounts for the whole number of coal seams
in this section of the coalfield, whiclt is said to be 15 in number, &8 fol
lows: A, or Alpha, 3 feet of coal j B, or Buck Mountain, 10 feet do.; C,
or Gamma, !"> feet do.; D, or Skidmore, 8 feet do. j E, or Mammoth, 25 feet
do.; the Leader, or seven foot vein, 7 feet do. j l<" or Holmes, 4: feet do.;
G, or Primrose, 10 feet do. j H, or Orchard, 6 feet do. i I, or Little Orchard,

I
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3 feet do. i J, Diamond, 'r feet do. j K, or Big Tracy, 9 feet do.; L, or Little
Tracy,4 feet do. j M, or Gate,9 feet do. j N, or Sandrock,3 feet thick;
aggregate thickness of workable coal in the fifteen seams is 106 feet.

There are several minor veins found in these measures but are only in
significant and are passed over unnoticed.

The Kaskawilliam, Tuscarora, Tuckerville, Buckville, and other small
basins, lie within this territory.

Most of the upper coal has been mined out, and several deep slopes are
also fhiished, although there are many valuable improvemellts, and new
slopes and lifts in course of construction and compl8ted. The veins at
Riversdale are known from E to Rr, but some of these veins are split,
such as double qq, double pp, and double rr. It may be safely estimaterl
that two-thirds of all ,the coal mined in this region is from the Mammoth
vt:in; and as long as this vein is so productive the large veins will be reo
sorted to for furnishing the supply needed.

Tamaqua is favorably situated as to coal and general traffic, east, west,
north or south, but more particularly south and north, as the northern
railway intercourse is directed to Philadelphia passes through here j and
should the Trevorton railroad be extended to the Pennsylvania Central
railroad at Millerstown, a distance of 18 miles, a large amount of travel'
and traffic would be directed this way.

Mining in the Mamm:Jth vein is much more productive and economical to
operate than smaller veiDs. }!'rom its size and general regularity very little
dilllcuIty need be aPIh'ehended. It is not so expensive in comparison as
the smaller veins, as there can be!L much larger quantity produced at an
average cost of lesser veins.- Still another feature in its favor, from this
large vein tunnels can be driven to tile North or Southern veins i it affords
ample room for opening tunnel'3 or turn-outs, the excess of coal being more
thllJl adequate to defray the neces!lary expenses. That the Mammoth vein
is a natural accommodatIon for mining purposes in those regions is cer
tainly a great blessing, although it is not witheut its risks.

THE SIXTEENTH, OR HONEY BROOK BASIN.

This basin ia situated in the north.eastern section of the county, at new
Pottsville, bearing N. 73° E., at the junction of Luzerne and Carbon coun
ties, in the south-western section of the Beaver Meadow hasin, abont 3t
miles long and I mile wide. Here the John B. M'Creary mines are in opera
tion. This is the only firm operating in this basin. The synclinals here dip
about 48°; the veins are very reKular and of great thickness. The Wharton
veins rnn parallel with the Mammoth vein, and only 18 inches of a parting
slate between them throughout. The north and south dips are worked.
The Beaver Meadow basin will be described in its proper place among the
basins of Carbon county, when that subject comes under consideration.

THE SJ:VENTBBNTH, OB SILVEB BROOK BASIN.

The Silver Brook basin is situated in the extreme eastern end afthe She
nandoah basin, where the boundary line of Carbon and Schuylkill counties
line, and is a continuation of Shenandoah basin. It extends a mile into
Carbon county or the Lehigh basin. Its extent from Catawissa tunnel to
the county line is 4 miles and its main breadth is about I mile. Here the
surface of the North Mahanoy mountain forms into a table-land, th.e
drainage dips southward, and is the northern extremity of the Little
Schuylkill river.

5
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The mines are opened here by the firm of Hosua &; Longstreet, under &

shaft operation. The basin cO:ltains the Big vein, Skidmore, Seven Feet
and Primrose veins. These veins dip .0° south at the shaft. At present
the company only mines the Big vein and Primrose veins The coal is .0
feet thick in these two veins and of superior quality. Little can be said of
the synclinals of these veins, as the shaft is not sufficiently deep to prove
their depth. However, it is unsafe to conclude on general information, as
the formation is not intelligently investigated to warrant a correct descrip
tion, though sufficient evidence is given in the mining of these veins to
justify the conclusion that a large deposit or coal remains in the basin. At
present there is but one operation located in this basin, and our descrip
tion therefore is limited. None of the red ash veins are discovered here.
It is considered the basins are not very deep, though this supposition is
not well founded; time will fully develop this matter, as the relative dip
and distances are nearly similar to the Shenandoah veins, and from this
fact we must conclude the deposits can not be much prejudiced by specula
tive theories, as the identity and true quality of the seams are correctly
developed at Beaver Meadow, Shenandoah City, Girardville, Ashland and
Locust Dale, and arc recognized as the same veins, no further proof of

. their similarity is needed here.

THB EIGHTEENTH, OR THOMASTON BASIN.

The Thomaston basin, from its eastern point, rises·at the apparent junc
tion of the Mine Hill ridge with the Broad mountain, some distance west
of Silver Creek reservoir, and extends westward to the western limit of
Foster township, some 8 miles long, and will probably average f mile wide.
The prominent veins of the region are worked in this basin. The local no
menclature differs from the names of veins elsewhere. 'fhe Big, or Mam
moth vein, 22 feet thick; the LeIer vein, '1 feet j the Crosby, 14 feet i the
Church vein, 9 feet i the Holmes vein, '1 feet; and the Buck Mountain veins
and Jugular veins are said to exist, but so far very little has been done to
establish their correct identity in the basin, and in fact their existence was
not materially deemed of much consequence, as tunneling expenses to pro
perly explore them would be an unwarrantable outlay whilst so large a
quantity of coal stood within easy resch, and this cause was resorted to.

It is astonishing what amount of coal this basin has furnished these last
40 years, and at present no apparent appearance of exhaustion. The
Peaked mountain, at Glen Carbon, splits the basin into two west prongs,
the Monteray north and Hartman branch south. The Mammoth vein in
this basin got the name of the Jugular vein, in the nOl·th basin. The for
mation is in favor of the theory and calculated to mislead even good miners,
since the seams all dip regularly south, and are uniformly stratified.
Scarcely any apparent evidence is manifest of any sort of an anticlinal be
tween both basins. The upper seams out-crop in sharp axis, and the rocky
formations are greatly dil!placed, and there is but very little evidence here
of an overlurn in the seams. At the Mine Hill gap the mountain, both
east and west, gives extraordinary evidences of volcanic disturbances, as
the surfaces on both sides of the gap subsided In alternate steps towards
the gulf. The conglomerate 1100r of the Mammoth vein spans this gap from
north to south in one mighty arch, some 40 feet thick, of solid massive for
mation. The span must be one-fourth mile wide and 150 feet high. This
pDint aWords the very best l1eld of observation, as the Mammoth vein, on
1;he south side, comes out boldly to view, its dip being 33 0 S. Numerous
attempts have been unsuccessfully made to explore certain missing seams
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under this natural arch, which gave some slender proofs of existing veins,
but did not warrant their complete de\'elopment on the proofs furnished.
While the large veins lay exposed and available, the expenditures required
to prosecute further developments were considered by interested partics a
needless outlay, and therefore the explorations were discouraged. Still
the belief is presumptive that anticlinals do exist within this great arch,
and had the confused mass now remaining in this gap been removed, no
doubt but these veins would be exposed in full view.

The length of this chasm is some 440 yard!!, in breadth 300, or equal to
27 acres, apparently sunk into the earth, as but very little vildble appear
ances of an inundation exists on the lower or southern side. Very little
alluvial surface remains over the great conglomerate arch, although the
debris is manifest for a short distance below it in the valley approaching
Minersville. The West Branch of the Schuylkill river runs through this
gorge, and thence west to Glendower and north to the Broad Mountain
summit level, receiving numerous suborn tributaries OJ1p its route through
Glen Carbon valley or Thomatlton basin.

Here Richard Heckscher, Esq., operated on a large scale, very success
fully, for a number of years, both here, at Forestville, Woodside and Black
Heath, but of late transferred his title, as the Forest improvcm8'llt com
pany, to the present or Manhattan coal company, and at present opened
operations at Shenandoah City in a large shaft, which he sunk to the bottom
of the Mammoth basin, which vein is proved to be 49 feet thick, of the
finest quality of White Ash coal. This enterprise cannot be equalled by
an}' other works in the Union, as the whole is established on the most ap
proved modern plans adopted in England.

'Now that we have attempted the description and established the different
basins and coal veins in the Schuylkill county district, from our own ex
perience, and such reliable data as came to our hand, much of which has
been gleaned from Daddow & Bannan's Treatise on Coal, Iron and Oil, fOl'
correct reference, and hope our statements are based on correct informa
tion, without resorting to minor detail and circumstances of changeable
formations as are but of little value. But will now proceed to locate and
describe the several nnd distinct basins lying within the district of North
umberland county, and do them that justice which their interest merits,
hoping it will be fully sustained by facts as important to that section of
the anthracite region and the country at large, as the coal interest of the
country requires. Although a newly developed section, its geographical
position renders it one of the most favored locations in the State. Its nu
merous out-lets to the far west by the western railways gives it a pre-emi
nence in market advantages in all seasons of the year. From this region
the Baltimore and other southern city markets can be constantly supplied,
whilst a large portion of its coal trade goes east to New York State and
city, and a large balance of it finds its way to Philadelphia by the different
railway lines of the P. and R. R. R. company.

The ooal of this district is pronounced to be equal to any in the market,
and much less of impurity in it than in other localities. The shipments of
late years are rapidly advancing in increase over former years, and the state
of society is quite encouraging. The relations existing between operators
and miners is neatly satisfactory, and lJeldom any serious difficulty exist8.
Up to this llCason scarcely any difference existed, th.ough throughout this
llCason many of the collieries continued in operation. At present, Augulit
6, harmony once more prevails, and employers, miners and laborers are
once again occnpied in their usual business, with no anticipation of return
ing to strikes in future.
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This state of affairs is to be deplored, as great evils result from the dis
tress necessarily following long suspensions, and a resort to sach couraea
is to be deprecated.

The exercise of moderation in its incipient stages woald avert great ca
lamity and distress, besides the inevitable rain to invested capital and a
pecuniary loss to labor.

To come back to our subject, relating to the Northumberland mining dis
trict, we will first commence with the first. .

THE NINETEENTH-~IR8T,OR TREVORTON BASIN.

This basin rises 8 miles east of Herndon, and extends towards Shamokin
Summit 4t miles, and about 11 miles wide. ThQ veins partake of the char
acter of the Mahanoy veins. In the "icinity of Trevorton the veins are
found thicker than further east in the valley, and partake somewhat of a
semi-bituminous chfracter as they approach the Susquehanna river. Though
at Mount Carmel these veins are bette.. and more productive j and we caD
class the Locust Ridge anticlinal in this estimate of qaantity and product.

At Trevorton the Mammoth vein is called the Twin veins, as here it is
found split, as it is in other basins, but in other places in this region it is
found as consistent and reKular as can be, and is very productive in coal,
and superior in quality and quantity.

Near Trevorton the Mammoth consists of two large veins, one of 16 and
the other of 20 reel. thickness, which are separated by an irrelCular parting
slate, enough to entitle these veins to be classed as two separate a,nd dis
tinct veins. As they traverse further east they tend more closer, and in
crease in size as they approach the summit i but at Shamokin they are re
duced to 7 and 9 feet &hick, and separating slates vary from 10 to 30 feet
in thickness. This character in the formations here is not an exception to
this region, as it has been found in Mount Latree and at Osterman's mines,
west of Donaldson, in Schuylkill county, and elsewhere through the anthra
cite coal fields, although it is not the common or usual condition of the
Mammoth vein, but is considered its imperfection wherever found in this
condition. The bottom vein of the Twins is found to be the most produc
tive of the two every place throughout the region.

We here give a concise description of the veins found at Trevorton,
adopting the nomenclature that has been used in that locality: The U
Zero, 9 feet thick, slaty, soft, uncertain and unproductive i west side of
gap, 9 feet, red ash. impure, uncertain in thickness i east side do., 8 feet
thick, three-fourtl:.s dirt j 4th vein, It feet, is a regular vein near the top
of conglomerate fcrmation i 5th, west side, 15 feet thick, impure stratifica
tions; the east side a good quality and large quantity i 6th is a Ii foot
veint found east and west sides; 7th is a 3 feet vein, found good, both easi
and west of the gap i 8th is a 15 feet thick vein, found good, both sides of
the gap i 9th is a 15 feet thick vein, or the Twins, which form one vein f
mile west of Trevorton, where the coal is found over 30 feet thick i lOth
is 21 feet vein, found both east and west, which will correspond with the
Holmes vein elsewhere, as the upper vein in the Trevorton basin i lIth is
the Primrose, which is found near Shamokin, 150 feet above the Twins,
IlDd is from 10 to 7 feet thick; 12th, or Big Orchard vein, is here fully de
veloped i but 13th is less certain to be the Little Orchard and is large for
that vein; yet far enough removed from the North Diamond, though it has
sn affinity to the character of that vein, and seems to be the upper work
~ble vein in this basin between the Locust mountain on the North, and Red
ridge on the south, but it is supposed that the Big and Little Tracy seams
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exist in this basin, alt.hough as yet little has been done in their develop
ment from their remote positions, and t.heir uncertainty as produotive veins
at present.

i'JU TW:lNTI:lTH, OR SHAMOKIN BASIN.

This is the largest basin in Northumberland distriot, extending from the
junction of the north and south branches of Shamokin creek to the Tre
vorton summit, in length 10 miles, in widt.h 3 miles. This, as before stated,
is the central basin of the Shamokin coal field. The total area or coal
measures of this field is estimated at 91 square miles. The Shamokin coal
field, from Helfenstine, on the south of the Mahanoy mountain, to the north
ern boundary at the second mountain, at Locust Gap, is ~t miles broad,
and undulations are more frequent than in the eastern section of the field,
but are not so abrupt at their angles. The basin, as a generality, is not so
deep nor steep in dips as those in tile Pottsville or Mahanoy basins. The
basin is in its lowest depth at the town of Shamokin. .

Though the basins in this section are less in depth than they generally
are found elsewhere, they are more uniform in dip, the inolinations less an
gular, but their axis of prolongation are less uniform and reliable, with a
corresponding depreciation in their size and character. The coal is very
excellent, but the small veins are not so productive in the central and west
ern parts of the region, but in the southern part they po8BeBB the same ~
cellence which distinguishes them in the Mahanoy region. If the veins are .
less in size they are more in number, and have the appearance of being
split, as is the manifest case of the Mammoth veins. There are many other
veins which, from their local inferiority, deserve no description at present,
becaUBe they are inferior deposits, and have no established situation in pro
per coal measures of the anthracite region. With no little share of indus
try we are enabled to collect local data from practical men, who have estab
lished correct information out of a confusion of theories in reference to the
questioned regularity of the coal seams of this basin, though the types of
the veins are not so analagous as to identify them with their associates in
other basins, ana these peculiarities are only local, not general, and our
familiarity with this region would warrant us in onr opinion on the configu- •
ration of the stratas. We formerly stated our opinions of the coal mea-
sures of the anthracite coal region, sod have every reason to believe our
opinions deserve credit in saying that the veins occupy a uniformity of
measure consistent with their regularity of bearing east and west, uoless
abruptly deranged by great local interruptions. The increase of seams can
only be accounted for by the theory of splitting of the seams, as the lower
veins are invariably found split and divided by partition slate of ancient.
data, as in the case of the Buck Mountain vein. The conclusions arrived
at in this case are applicable to the other vein, that the intruding slate in·
creased in thickness and so widely separated the seams which are found to·
concentrate east of or at GirardBville. At Shamokin there are some 15
narrow synclinal Bnd parallel deep troughs or basins, and three regular anti-
clinal within these basins, L e. the Green Ridge, the Red Ridge and Coal
Ridge. These prominent anticlinals spring out of the Shamokin mountain.
These three basins are sub-divided by other inferior basins, and saddles
into corresponding interior basins, which exist as narrow troughs. These
peculiar forms of saddles and basins of synclinal and anticlinal basins con-
fUIe the regularity of tbe seams. The broken aspect of the hills are of
cODsiderable altitude, which presents a very large body of coal depoRit
abovo water level, and brings the coal veins a reasonable distance from the
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surface. It is presumed" that 1,000 feet will equal the vertical depth ofUle
Shamokin basin at Us greatest depth. The Mammoth veiu may be reached
at from 200 to 500 feet by shaftings. Slopes are coming-into tOll operation
here, but much of the coal is at present mined above water level.

At present there are some 20 collieries in operation in the Shamokin
basin, aU doing a thriving business in their line.

THill TWIllNTY-J'IBST-THIBD, OB LOOUST GAP BASIK.

The Locust (lap basin is situate in and around the water gat here in the
Locud ridge, at its junction with the Mahanoy mountain, 6 miles ..t of
Sbamokin, and 51 do. west of Ashland. The southern branch of the Sha
mokin creek rises at the summit, between .Ashland and Locust Gap town,
which water gat cuts all the upper coal veins, dividing them east and west.
The veins here dip south in the Locust ridge, but dip north in the Mahanoy
mountain, where the basin enteh the Ashland basin, and continues some
distance west of the town. The various veins of the region are found here
in good condition, large in quantity and excellent in quality. As yet no
developments are made on the north dips on the Mahanoy mountain. The
synclinals at this place &nl. not properly or satisfactorily proven, but the
deposits are very extensive and abundant. Recent improvements show
that the quantity is almost inexhaustible, and warrants the belief that the
coal veins are consistent throughout the entire basin.

Very recently, however, contrary to opinions indulged in by some mi
ners, that the veins did not exist south of the Mahanoy mountain, we find
at the town of Helfenstine, 2 miles south of Locust Gap, on the property
of Judge Helfenstine, the veins are fully proven to exist, and are now de
veloped by two new operations open thereat, which properly sets aside
every extravagant theory concerning the non-existence of coal south of
the mountain. The collieries are open on the south side of the Mahanoy
mountain, near the Big Mahanoy creek, 5t miles south of west from Ash
land, and from appearance contain a large deposit of coal. 'l'he vema dip
north. Two collieries are in operation at Helfenstine, and no doubt but
many more will soon be erected.

There are six collieries in full operation in the Locnst Gap basin, and
ample room for as many more.

THE TWZKTY-OOOND-THE J'OUBTH, OB MOUNT OARMEL BASIN.,.
The Mount Carmel basin is situate in the eastern section of Northum

berland county, near Columbia county line, and north of Locust Gap. It
is 4 miles long by 2t broad, and corre'Sponds in its similarity with the Sha
mokin basin, its synclinal and anticlinal features agreeing with the western
basin. The Green Ridge rises in its eastern section, which extends 80me
3i miles into Columbia county. A large body of excellent coal is"developed
here; also the COlli Ridge and Shamokin Mountain veins are open here.
Their basins and sarlult:! are similar to those of the Shamokin basin. The
coal trade of this place is opened to all the markets of the country by the
number of railroads traversing the districts, 8uch as the Pottsville and
Sunbury, the Mine Hill railroad, the Shenandoah railroad, the Mal¥anoy
and Shamokin railroad, the Lehigh Valley and Jersey Central railroa1, and
the Dauphin and Trevorton railroad. These lines enter the valley frc..)m all
sides, and at present constitute this place one of the most favored locl".ations
in the State. A large quantity of the coal mined comes from drifl,i,; open
ings. Slopes are also in operation, though the basins are available tt ~ shaft.

.,
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operations. At present there are six collieries in operation in the basin,
with room for many more.

The Helfenstine basin is but recently developed, &lid the full extent c1
its limits is not as yet fully explored. After due inquiry will be able to
describe it hereafter.

THl: TWENTY-THIRD--COLUMBIA OOUNTY DISTRIOT.

The mining district in this county is but small, and limited to the southern
.angle bordering on the town of Ashland, in Schuylkill county, on that line
from north of Girardsville to weBt of LocuBt Dale j it runs 41 miles S. 70°
west; on Northumberland county line it runs 3t miles west 23° north;
thence 5t miles north 0° east; thence to the point ot beginning, 2 miles ,
east 10° south. 'rhe district contains three small basins. namely: Locust
Dale, Centralia and Green Ridge.

'l'he quantity and quality cannot be surpassed by any of its limits in
the State, particularly Centralia &lid Locust Dale basins, which are actively
operat~d these last 15 years. In this district are proved all the veins known
in the Mahanoy valley. Only the Mammoth and Skidmore veins are yet
'Worked, as the capacity for preparing coal is not aqequate to the amount
which could be mined were all the veins worked, yet the facilities are very
extensive.

THli TWENTY-POURTH-THll: FIRST, OR CENTRALIA BABIN.

This basin we first propose to describe: It commences at Oentralia, runs
east to the boundary line of Schuylkill county. The synclinals of the
Mammoth, Skidmore and Seven Feet veins are here largely developed.
We are guided by the investigations of Alexander W. Rea, late general
engineer and superintendent of the Locust Mountain coal and iron com
pany; he being the first, and, up to his death, resident engineer for that
company. He had thoroughly identified the veins, t.heir general local pe
culiarity, and shows these coal veins to be consistent with the other similar
veins throughout the region. The basin contains but one regular basin,
some two miles in length by one mile in breadth. The veins dipping Bouth at
'{5°. whilst those dipping south at 33°. The veins are very thick both sides
of the basin and continue so its whole length, and occupy a very conspicu
ous uniformity of character for excellence, purity and inexhaustible quan
tity. Those veins under the Mammoth are very deep in the baBin, but are
not at present wOI·ked.

To account tor the large size of these veins it is presumed the Twin
veins or splits in the Shamokin region form into their positions as they
approach eastward, similar to a like cause in various other basins in the
anthracite region. The probability is that as they extend eastward, the par
tition slate thins out completely, the veins uniting in regulsr form, but
much more enlarged. This singularity is not rare, but almost. local through
t.be re~ion. The common t.hickness of the M.ammoth here ranges from 30
to 40 feet thick.

THB TWENTY·J'II'TH-THJl SBCOND, OR LOCUST DALB BA8IN.

This basin is located west of the town of Ashland, and runninJ{ along
the county line from Oentralia to the eaBteru line of Northumberland county,
the distance of 21 miles, and in brealith, 1 mile, which basin ranges along
the southern slope of Locust mountain, to where it uniteB with the Maha-
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noy mountain near Locust Gap summit. The ext.raordinary enlar~ment

of the veins at this place makes it. a very p!'oductive locality. The veins
have a sharp dip of from 50° to 60°. I

The enlarged coal measures at this point are quite extraordinary, though
we must not. claim this a basin particularly, but a half basin, as the Ash
land basin is part. of t.he same-the one on the south ftank of the Locust
ridge and the other on the north side of the Mahanoy mount.ain. Properly
this should be considered one basin. It contains all the known veins in
Ashland district, and are exceedingly productive. At prescnt there are
but three collieries in operation at Locust Dale. They are about the oldest.
north of the Broad mountain, and have good market facilities by railway.

George H. Potts, Esq~, operates the Locust Bale colliery j G. S. Repplier
operates the Locust Run, and the Cambria coal company the Cambria.
The fourth, or Locust Mountain colliery is at present abandoned. The
two former collieries are very successful, and have been in active operation
for over 15 years. At Mr. Potts'g mines Mr. Louden Beadle first tried his
experimental steam fan ventilator, which he afterwards perfected, and made
it a practical success. ~hese fans are adopted rapidly anywhere they ca.n
be conveniently used. They will eventually supersede all other modes of
ventilation.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH-THE THIRD, OR COAL RlDOE BASIN.

This is a new basin, but lately developed by Maurice Robinson. It is
located east of Mount Carmel, on the Coal ridge and Shamokin mountain.
There is but one colliery as yet open here, though it promises soon to become
an important place. The anticlinals and synclinals, known in eastern Shamo
kin and Mount Carmel basins, are found with but little or any difference in
their general character, and as they are not wholly developed, a description
of them would be but speculative and intruding on the work of our report.
However, a favorable opinion of its large deposits is amply sustained by
practical business men and operators. Time will reveal the matter fully.

In concluding our classification of the basins of the four counties, we
have faithfully described them as carefully and intelligently as gleaned from
"Coal, Iron and Oil," and trust they may render satisfaction. And in doing
this it may not be out of place to attempt a description of the great con
glomerate floor of the anthracite coal field.

This peculiar rock formation seems to be the coal base of the carboni
ferous area. Any reliable coal field is not found in any other condition.
S('.arcely an exception can be made to sub-carboniferous period in England
since the practically developed coal formations are definitely assigned to
prominent positions, whilst the first is still doubtful as to antiquity or place.

In the vicinity of Pottsville this great belt of cOD~lomerate is over 1,000
feet thick. A vast mass of nodules of quartzose, of every variety of colors
and sizes, from a large eg~ to a grain of sand, imbedded in a stratification,
shales, sandstone and thin coal seams, and is fouud a persistent strata below
the bituminous as well as the anthracite coal seams. At Mauch Chunk, in
the eastern end of the field, this stratum is found to be 950 feet thick. A
few miles west, at Nesquehoning, it is found 792 feet thick j at Tamaqua it
is 803 feet thick, and at Bear Gap, 450 j at Lorberry Gap, 675 feet j at Yel
low SpriR~, 660; at Wiconisco, 460 feet, but is found at the latter place
double between the north Ilnd south basins.

In the detached basins it is found from 650 to 700 feet j at Ashland, 800
feet; at Shamokin, 650 feet j at Solomon Gap, Wyoming, it is found 170
feet thick; and at Nanticoke, 60 feet, but is often greatly increased in thick-
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ness by the mass of sandstone under it. The conglomerate seems to be
about 100 feet thick at Broad Top, and, including the slate and sandstone,
is 250 feet thick. In Sullivan county the maBB of conglomerate is about 30
feet thick, while the sandstone between it and the r£,d shale is 300 to 500
feet thick, which contains some small seams of limestone are to be met with.
Explorations further west may be out of place here.

COAL VEINS.-u Ooal, Iron and Oil."

. Their nomenclatnre theorically and practically. First in this series is
the I

A, OBALPHA..

This is found to be the lowest vein in the anthracite region, frequently
neglected in this region, its measures seldom exceeding 1 to 21 fe~t thick,
but is consistently found to occupy its proper geological position near the
conglome,ate rocks. This vein is close above them or on them. 'l'he coal
is often found pure and excellent, and its formation has been greatly pre
served over a wider ext~nt of territory from the greater tenacity of tlie
rock. Through Kanawha and West Virginia, at Ironton and other like
places, it is disUnguishable through the coal measures.

B, OR BUOK MOUNTAIN VJ:IN.

This is the next upper seam in the coal measures, and is distanced from
A vein by a partition rock of more than 30 to 100 feet thick, partly con
glomerate and sandstone or slate, frequently by slate, and generally a large
workable vein of 12 to 18 feet thick, and at Nanticoke and other localities
it is found to be from 20 to 30 feet thick. This vein of coal derived its
present name from its being operated by the Buck Mountain coal company
in the esstern end of the Hazleton basin. The seam which was worked at
this place by this company was from 12 to 20 feet thiCK, being celebrated
for its purity and steam qualities. It is found at Black Creek, in its pure
condition, of an average of 12 feet thick i at St. Nicholas, in the Mahanoy
basin, its thickness averages 18 feet i at Tamaqua, 15 feet i at New Boston,
111,feet in thickness, pure and excellent. The coal of thitl vein may be ac
cepted as generally good, and a leading vein in the class of the anthracite
coal veins. It is as important as the Mammoth, as large and more exten
sive. It is the principal seam in the Western coal fields, and supplies nearly
all the coal used in making iron. Its quality is dense, solid and tenacious.
It is our best furnace coal. Its ash, which is red, is its only defect. It
rarely fails to make good coke, and generally carbonized before 'used in
western furnaces.

C. OR GA.MMA SIlAM.

This seam is small and generally unimportant. In size it ranges from
4 to 8 feet in thickness, and split by slate partings, which is its ruin; t.hough
in the Mahanoy, New Boston and some of the Lehigh basins it redeems its
character and is considered a fair producer. The Mammoth and other large
veins eclipse it, otherwise it would bear a fair character. If found in this
condition in the west it would be deemed of important value.

The desire amongst business men to mine large veins, to increase ship
ments to a high pitch, overlooks the small veins, as they, at best, are a
risk by either slopes or tunnels. They are best developed by shaftings for
other larger veins, like the Buck mountain veins.



'D, o. SKIDMOBJ: VJlIN.

The Skidmore vein is known in this and in the Lehigh regions as Whar
ton. It is commonly found from 6 to 12 feet in thicknesJ; its quality is not
inferior to the other large veins, and is considered a good, workable and
producing vein. Its slate and impurities are so concentrated that the
cleaning and separation of it is not too troublesome. Nothing yery re;
markable worth notice in reference to this vein. eX\1ept that it prcceded the
Mammoth formation. which is separated from it by a seam of slate and
sandstone, from 30 to 100 feet thick.

In the Scranton region it underlies the Mammoth Bome 20 feet, while at
Carbondale the separation is but 0. few feet. In Carhondale the veins are
all developed, and found almost homogenously blended, except by their

. stratas of slate j and the seams perceptibly diminished and the dippings
nearly horizontal. Though mining in that region is of old date, from 1l~20,

and at moderate depth, those which approach the surface, dip from from
3° to 10Sl , and can be worked with better advantage than high dipping
veins.

E, OR MAMMOTH VEIN.

This seam receives its name as the Mammoth vein, from .its great thick
ness <'f coal, and its persistent local presence throughout the anthracite
coal region. From its great extent and frequent cnlargements, it is con
sidered the most productive coal vein in the world. Its thickness varies
from 8 to 80 and sometimes 100 feet thick. Its estimated average thick·
ness is 25 feet, and will sustain this thickness throughout its whole length
and breadth.

In·the Lehigh region it measures 40 to 60 feet thick j in Schuylkill do. j

at New Boston 60 feet; in the Mahanoy do. 30 feet; on the M'Nael estate
50 feet; at Shenandoah 70 to 80 feet j at Shamokin, Twin veins, aggregate
25 feet; in the Wyeming region 20 feet; at Scranton 14 feet j at Carbon
dale 20 feet; at St. Clair shaft; 24 feet; at Kar's slope at Mine Hill Gap 20
feet j at Swatara 10 to 14 feet; at Lower Rauch Creek 12 to 20 feet thick;
at Ashland Pioneer mines 35 to 70 feet thick j and is consistent in its quality
throughout. The probabilty of properly describing the correct matter or
substance which produced this mass of coal is a question yet to be clearly
discussed and confirmed. As yet those who have written upon this occult
subject have, in a great measure, failed to establish reliable data, or con·
vince the world by absolute facts. We are forced, therefore, to submit its
discussions and theories to more competent minds, and pursue our descrIp
tions of its astonishing value as a mighty producing deposit of coal, with
less irregularities and perplexing rock fault thau any'other s~ams in the
coal kingdom.

The stratified impurities are trifling and scarcely denote any different
series of stratas, but would positively indicate the whole formation to be
general simultaneous.

SEVEN FEET VEIN, (E,) SPLITS OJ/' THI: MAMMOTH VEIN.

This vein may be termed the pioneer or associate of the Mammoth vein j
its persistent presence as a consort seam to the Mammoth, is found almost
everywhere in proximity to it, and generally partakes of its character. Its
size is from 4 to 10 and 15 feet thick. Locality often changes its appeltl'
anee. Its location, as a regular coal seam, ill often disputed in certain dis
tricts where it almost unites with the Ma.mmoth at 0 to 20 feet above it.
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The latter is tbe usual thickne88 of the separating wall ot rocks at Pott..
ville and Mahanoy basins. This thickness often is changed by the enlaria
ments of the Mammoth seam i and in common are generally mined at tbe
same time, as it is an effective l1uxilil1ry in ventilating tbe Mammoth by
cross holes mined through the parting wall from vein to vein.

F, OR BOLMBS VBIN.

Tbis is a consistent small vein, overlying the Seven Feet vein. It. aver
age thickness is three to five feet in the anthracite regions. It Is not ex
tensively worked though its coal is good, but it being con.ldered unproftta
ble, while the larger seams can furnish a ready .upply, t~ough in 80me
districts it as8ume8 profitable and productive proportions, and 11 exten8ively
worked.

This seam, by some, is considered the uppermo.t white uh seam, ale
though tbis theory is often contradicted in 80me region.. Like tbe Buck
Mountain basin, in IK1me regions its lower seam yields a .imllar red asb,
but this is not its general characteristic, though the A seam produce. red
ash altogether.

G, 0& 8no.os. VUlI-PI1'1'8BUBO BO.

This is a large and productive seam; is found uniform in character and
good in quality. Its economy for mining cannot be surpuBed. Its usQal
thickne88 is from 8 to 16 feet, and is classed with the white a.h veins,
though generally it partakes of a mixed ash, part red and part wbite, called
pink ash. In 80me districts its characteristic is altogether white alb, and
therefore entitled to be classed with white ash seams. It Ilea from 250 to
400 feet above the Mammoth seam. Thi. vein 11 the most coDllistent 10 the
whole group of coal veins, and is 80 considered in the bituminou8 coal
fields.

Barely more than one 81ate is to be met in it; often none at all. It is
much less subject to local interruptioll8 than the Mammoth, aud it. impa.
rities are nothing but thin bone coal, except in tanlty district., where it
yields to confnsed interruptioD.B, like the other se&1DL

In deep basins we fiod the veill8 are much thinner tbaa in the eb&llfJW
buins; the greater angle of dip of the IeaIIl8 the more it is reduced in
thinneu; it not only becomes more impure. bat often worth1eM. This reo
JD&rk will apply to other deep se&IU," well .. to the Primroee. The
cause of thia change needa auJJlcient investi~ion to render the .abjtet
more intelligible. The fact may be here lltated that all coal M&IIl8 formed
in extremely deep buina are redaeed in thickaeu .. their depth ir.creua,
n.l the fad is fally prove~almost to a certainty, in the districts of PiJu.
vU.e, Tamaqua and 'fremont.

~ OS OSCIUJID t"lWr.

TIle B veUa is a regalaI' ... of gJeat unitonlaity of c:bar8eWr sad
qaJjly. It J"lID::es from 4 to 8 teet in thicbe& It. sitaatitJll iJI tae f«
..uo. is &bum-loo fed above the G ",em. I..... is pnered, and ia COlI

IiderecI the first red all ... ill the Ileriea. I t. coal is ea-JD(lDly Cf.-.e

•~ but .. a dome&tic fuel it eaJlD"Jt be e:uilyaa1"pUMCL It CO'
1M -.e of~ ea-J ofJ.-es ~iiliman, E",~.. q( prJt..T~ ...... rJti.en.
rro.".awAed vegetah1er.1~ Tt<.1D~tci~ i' D<X iu.~ra1I~~
iJI-r'" ...... it i5 {(JUDd a~ 1115tr<rU (:1~ aJtAL aatl.o lAd,., Tied .w
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the best white ash coal, and in fact, was the ruling article in market prior
to slope developments, and still commands a respectable reputation in
market. The seam is separated by a small bench of impure mining. The
lower seam is from 1 to 2 feet thick. The upper seam is more pure and
regular. The coal very good, with small slips of thin bone coal, in layers
of different thicknesses. But, generally speaking, the vein is considered a
profitable one for mining economy and production.

I, OR LITTLB OROHARD VBIN.

This is a smaller coal seam overlying the Big Orchard, and is found some
50 feet above it. The coal ranges in thickness from 2 to 4, feet, and is con·
sistently associated with the G seam in the Pottsville region, but in other
districts appears to be disputed as another different vein, as at Scranton it
is supposed it unites with H vein, and disappears from the group altogether,
although this supposition is doubted, and that H seam disappears and the
Diamond seam assumes its position. However this m",y be is a matter of
conjecture amongst miners. This small vein produces the best article of
coal in the region, when found in its full condition, bilt otherwise it con
tains some impurities. Its character is suddenly changed, and becomes
di1llcult to mine from the singular formation of angular blocks in wedged
benches and slips, which become dangerous to the miner. Great caution
in this respect is necessary to be used by those who are not adepts in the
art of mining, and often t\1e old, practical man is deceived and falls a vic
tim to its treachery. The simplest pressure or force applied to one of
those large blocks may displace it, and often, from its own weight, may be
come detached and come tumbling down on its unprotected victim, and
maim or crush him to death; and one such block displaced may cause others
to come down after, which is often the case in many places.

J, OR DIAMOND VBIN.

This seam is found uniform in its general ehllor&cter, and one of the larger
red ash veins in the series of red ash seams. Its thickness ranges from
4 to 9 feet, and lies from 250 to 300 feet above H, or 400 to 500 feet above
G, or Primrose vein. This vein has n number of names, according to lo
cality, as "North Diamond," at Wadesville, the "Peacock," at Oak Hill,
and was named the Daddow vein, in respect of Mr. Daddow, Sr., who as
sisted the classification and location of some of these seams formerly when
they were but imperfectly understood. When found in its proper thick
ness it produces lar~ely of fine, lUlltrous coal. Its appearance and fuel
qualities cannot be excelled by the coal of any other seams. The seam is
not very reliable in some basins, but subject to many irregularities, sud
denly from the purest to the dullest, and again to inferior stuff. These
faults are not so very extensive, though mining on any extensive scale can·
not compare with that conducted in the large seams, which admits of econo
my, large product and profit. Tile red ash veins ar~, as a general thing,
abandoned for the large white ash veins. But the time will come when
the red ash will be resorted to for supplies and remuneration. When
those times arrive then mining will become dangerous, as the tremendous
lodges of water that flood the large veins will threaten the stability of the
mines of the red ash veins. This is not the case at present, as these
veins are full of untouched coal, which form safe barriers to water loo"e
ments, the more safer for mining the large veins.

This vein is said to be split in two by a soft bench of mining, the lower
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benyh pure and solid, with a conchoidal seamy fracture, with seamy impu
rities of trivial character. The upper seam is slightly different, productive
of more waste and sometimes unremunerative in the increased expenditure
in removing waste that connot be stowed away in the excavations.

K, OR BIG TRACY VEIN.

This seam averages from 6 to 12 feet in thickness. Its place in the series
is from 200 to 250 above the J vein, but between these veins are found 3
small seams, nearly approaching the workable size, one of which is the Clin
ton, which ranges some 3 feet, which contains some good coal, but stratified
with many seams of bone or slate, son, shelly and subject to much waste
in its preparation for market, and most commonly the Clinton is abandoned.

The K seam is solely confined to Pottsville region. It is not found near
Tamaqua or Tremont, and not found in many of the other regions, except
Shamokin, and there only in portions. The seam is liable to faults. Its
tendency to small fracture in many places unfits it for machine manufac
ture, and its waste is onen troublesome and expensive. Much of the vein
under this circumstance cannot be made remnnerative. It is estimated that
on,e-fourth of the area occupied by this seam cannot at present be made
available, though seldom this vein is mined below water level.

L, OR LITTLE TRACY VEIN.

This is a solid seam of superior coal, and scarcely impnre or faulty, rang
ing in thickness from 3 to 5 feet, but some decreases to 1 foot. Its coal
presenh a superior appearance and a& excellent fuel for all purposes. It
is an economical working vein when in its regnlar size, producing very little
waste. Its impurities are very readily detached, and injures not its mar
ketable qualities. Its base is a son mining seam, and affords easy mining
opel'lltion, which facilitates t.he production more rapidly and less laborious.
Blasting is not so much resorted to, owing to its easy undermining, which
if this was not the case powder would be exclusively resorted to.

There is not so much difference in the I and L veins, but considerable
difference in their mining economy, as I contains no mining seam, and its
coal is produced by blasting, whils,t L seam has the advantage of llo soft
mining base, needing little or no powder.

It has a number of local names in the different basins, as the Little Dia
mond, from its lustral appearance, the yard coal, from its size, the Mason,
the Rabbit-hole, the Charley Pott, Palmer, &c. Its situation in the series
is from 50 to 100 feet above the K vein, and about 150 feel. below the 0, or
Gate vein. .

M, OR GATE VEIN.

This is a consistent seam and the upper reliable one in the series of an
thracite seaII)S, and th~ most valuable above the Primrose vein. Extensh'e
operations have been conducted in this vein, at great depths and in many .
localities. For instance by Col. J. J. Conner, ~ovelty colliery, New Phila
delphia; at West West, Old Salem colliery, York farm, by George H. Potts',
etc. Is found more reliable in charactel', less interrupted in uniformity,
better in quality than any of the other red ash seams in the upper series,
a singularity which can be but guessed at by theory in the absence of a
more correct geological truth. The seam averages from 4 to 16 feeL in
thicknes8, but its most productive thickness is from 5 to 10 feet. Its south
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and north dips differ much in thickness and quality, the south Beam being
the most productive.

A singular. fact arises in the case of this seam-that the north dip seldom
out-crops. This feature applies to the veins below it; The north dips of
these veins around Pottsville are inverted or nearly perpendicular, which
case governs the upper seams to some extent, and appear as if the north
seaIDS at their out-crops were dipping south, in which case it confused both
scientific and practical men, who clung to the supposition that the Schuylkill
basin contained 140 distinct seams instead of 15, as is now correctlyestab.
lished by practical experience.

This vien was worked at the following places. under the following names,
i. e., at Oentreville as the Spohn, at Pottsville as the Gate, at Port Oarbon
as the Salem, at the Delaware mines as the Peach Mountain, at Millcreek
as the Lewis j at all of which places, and in these different basins and
different dips, this vein was worked as distinct seams. Many experienced
miners then were slow in receiving the fact of it being one and the same
vein throughout all circumstances and geological difficulties.

'1'0 convey an intelligent impression of the synclinal and anticlinal dips
in our anthracite coal fields to persons not accustomen to the inverted dips,
and even practical foreign miners who have experience in gentle levels, is
a very difficult matter. Illustrations in this report will convey the impres.
sion much better than explanations or descriptions. Inverted dips confuse
the formation in deep basins below the red ash seams, and have cause<l con·
siderable annoyance in locating, by their confused formation, as is the case
with the Mll.mmoth vein at Ooal Oastle, at 'I'remont and other localities,
which insinuated the theory of the fabled Jugular or Mountain vein, which,
together with other such simple theines, and persons of small experience and
less common sense, who forced their arguments to such an extent as to
ruin hundreds of capitalists and land-owners, decoying them to farnish
means for their foolish explorations on the road to ruin.

This is not an over·drawn picture; it is an absolute fact, and many well
known miners of long experience, of noted standing, attached themselves
to this opinion, whose persistent act leaves visible monuments of impov
erished districts and ruined capitalists, particularly in the region of Schuyl·
kill valley. •

But the Jugular vein has not been developed yet to a certainty, and capi
talists will not invest in its exploration. That has been too often attempted
which resulted in regrets; and still we find those who risk small sums in
tunnelling experiments for it, and suddenly close up their accounts, com·
monly at the sheriff's office; though some of its devotees may be acci
dentally rewarded by tapping thc Buck mountain vein in a workable con·
dition.

The M has much less range than the K vein, and may not cover more
than 60 square miles of area in the anthracite regions, however its superfi
cial is less than its true area. In basins where it is sound, its contraction
is less than half its original form, the veins frequently perpendicular. At
New Philadelphia M is found l.1ipping 80° south, while opposite, in the
north dip in the Sharp mountain, this seam is verticalll.nd often inverted.
Under these circumstances it is imprndent to conjecture the depth of the
basins, though this is not the case in shallow basins. For instead of being
depressed they appear to be upheaved by contracting powers; the supposi
tion is that all basins or seams having long axis may be deep basins, is
sufficient evidence in proof of the circumstance exists in the Pottsville re
gion.

I
I,
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This Beam is the uppermost one in our anthracite coal measures, and
considered too small for mining purposes. It ranll;es from 2 to 4 feet thick,
aod iB 100 to 150 feet above M. 'I.'he only note worthy of remark in re
ference to this Beam is that it is the upper seam in the anthracite field, and.
the fifteenth seam in the coal series. In connection with this description •
it msy be proper \0 say that we have given the local names of the veins and
basins in the now ncw mining district of Schuylkill, and traced the general
locations of the important and inferior seams, with as much accuracy anJ
care, from sources of acknowledged merit, with just regard to the public
interest and information, as space in this report may permit, makinJ{ the
subjects as cle:Lr lind brief as would convey full information of the subject,
which, indeed, is now becoming one of great national importance, and de-
serves the fostering care of the general government.

The annexed table will exhibit the thickness of coal, in feet, in each
seam, and the separating stratas of rock in a cross section in Pottsville
basin, which will enable the reader to form an idea of the formation of coal
and rock measures in this locality, which do not very materially differ in
'he other basins south of the Broad mountain.

TABLE No. 14.-"Coal, Iron and Oil."

A lVJrage thickness of coal veins and rock measures at Pottsville.

General remarks.

Averaj(e thlckneu
of coal and rock
S88ms as have
been fonnd at
Pott8vllle and vi
cinity.

:\.Ipha aeam being
the lowest and the
Sandstone seam
the upoer one In
the amhrac'e coal
rttglon of Pennsl'l
vllnia.

Thickness of Thickness of
tic Local namea of coal coalseama. rock mea-
les. \"elns. Bures.

Feet-from Feet-from

- --
........ Alpha. or bottom v .. 4 to 1 50 to 10........ Buck Mountain........ SO to fl 75 to 3:1........ Gamma. ................. S to 2 150 to 40........ Skidmore ............... 12 to 4 150 to 40
eet... Sevan feet vein ........ 4 to 9 30 to 3........ Mammoth ............... tOO to 12 100 to 22........ H"lmes .................. 6 to 3 800 to 'It -......... PrllUr('se ................. 16 to 6 1$0 to 44
" ...... Orchard................... 8 to 4 1M) to 92........ Do. Little .............. • to 2 100 to 21........ Diamond ................. 10 to 1\ 300 to 3.~

........ Tra'Z..................... 12 to 6 2flO to 150........ Do. ittle ................ • to 2 100 to 50

........ Gate. or Gap ............ 16 to 6 WOto 1:10........ Sandrock ................ 4 to 2 160 to 100---------- - -- -te...................................... 238 69 2, 1M 833--_. .._- --

Alphabe
dlUlS nan

18t, or A
2d, or B
3d, or C.
4th, or J)
5th, or 7 Ii
6th, or E.
7th, or F
'Stb, or G.
9th, or H

10th, or I.
11th, or J .
12th, or K.
13th, or L.
14th, or M.
15th, ur N

BoY this it is shown that the maximum thickness of coal is 238 feet, and
the minimum do. 69 feet; an average of probably 140 feet will not be too
much. On the same basis the rock may average 1,800 feet, rock and coal
together, from the Alpha to the sand rock seams, 1,940. 'ro this again add
the supercumbent stl'ata above N seam, which will probably average 700
feet. 'rhus the approximate depth to the conglomer!.te 11.001' or the anthra
cite coal basin is 2,640 feet. This mell.8ure may, and, no doubt, will vary,
according to locality, as at Wadesville shaft, where it is 692 feet to the
bottom of the E vein, from measurements taken by Mr. J. G. Hardy, while
excavatiDg the shaft UDder his superintendence, which is about OD the sallie
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base level with mid-tide in the Delaware river at Philadelphia. And ac
cording to the approximated calculations in the foregoing table, the basin
of the Mammoth ~E Tebl, a\ Pottsville, would be, at its supposed lowest
depths, some 1,948 feet below mid·tide at the same place.

Presuming it may be of public interest to give general information of
. the elevation of different points of interest in the mining district, etc.,
above mid-tide at Philadelphia, at which coal is mined j assuming that the
lowest basin is at Pottsville, we may conclude the coal in the lower seams
lies 2,000 feet deeper than the surface of the ocean at the city of Brooklyn,
which is Detu-ly on the same parallel of latitude as Pottsville. Latitude,
40° 40! north.

Through the courtesy of Franklin B. Gowen, Esq., president of the PhilA
delphia and Reading railroad and Schuylkill navigation companies, I have
been furnished the following tables of elevations, through the kindness of
his engil'leers: First, Joseph Byers, Esq., C. E. M. and B. Mt. railroad i
second, William H. Biens, R. E. Mine Hill railroad; third, Henry K.
Nichols, R. E. Schuylkill Yalley railroad, and James F. Smith, Esq., Res't
C. E~ Schuylkill navigation canal. From these statistics we can be Cor
rectly informed on this subject, for which I am much obliged.

TABLE No. 15,

Of elevated points on the Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven railroad and its
laterals, respectively, above mid-tide, at Philadelphia.

Feet above
JUid-tide.Locations above IlIld-tide, Pbllade1phia. .

Schuylkill Ha~en Junction Nav. crossing '. .•.... . 520
Westwood, old colliery, junction .........•. , . • . . . .. . . . .. . . . 663
Westwood and Muddy Branch junction, Weaver colliery...... 691.75
D. Hoch &; Co.'s colliery, head of West West.. '..... .... ... 873.11
Cain, Hacker &; Cook's colliery,Muddy Branch.............. 853. Ll
Junction Swatara and Middle Creek railway. . • . . • . . . . . . •. . . . 817 .11
Swatara Falls colliery, Claud, White &; Co 1,019.14
'l'remont coal company's colliery, Middle Creek 1,015.14
Junction Tremont, Mt. Eagle, at Tremont, Fisher colliery.. . . . 758.1f)
Henry Heil colliery, Upper Rauch creek. • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. 1, 136.19
Wm. &; Thos. Kear's colliery, head of Wolf creek, Minersville, 788.9
Wm. & Thos. Kear's colliery, Mine Hill Gap, north side...... 841.10
East Pine Knot colliery, Laurel Run siding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 881.10
.T. H. Schollenburg's colliery, Thomaston. .....• ..•... 961.115
Lucas, Denning &; CO.'s colliery, Dundas &; Richardson siding, 1,033.13
T. H. Schollenburg's colliery, Glendower 1,200.135·
Head of Mine Hill planes, Broad mountain ....•••.......••• 1,519.185
Foot of Mine Hiij planes, north side Broad mountain ... . • • • . . 802.205

NOTE.-Thomas & William Kear's slope, at Wolf Creek, near Miners
ville, is 1,520 feet deep, on an angle of 33°; will equal 828 feet perpendicu
lar. Thus the difference of altitude of this slope bottom and mid-tide at the
Delaware river is 39.1 feet.
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TABLE No. 18,

Of elevation. of different point8 in. .Ashland blUin llrul vicinuy,.1It fDlIt~

level, or 0° zero.

Pioneer colliery, first in Ashland at water level drill ...•....
T. & L\ Herman colliery, foot of Big Mine Rnn planes, at

water levels.. . • . . . . . . . . • . •. . •• . .•.••••.....•.••..••.•
J. E. Wincoop's colliery, at head, ditto.....•.•.............
John Anderson & J. RJon, P .•J., ditto '" .•.
R. Gorrell's colliery, near Centralia, Columbia county .
Jos. M. Freck's colliery, near Centralia, Columbia county .
Keystone colliery, Wm. Kendrick, near Locust Dale .
Locust Dale coal company's colliery, at Locust Dale.; .•••.••
Merriam colliery, at Locust Summit ..•••••..••.•....•.•.••
Graber,' Kemple &: CO.'8 colliery, at Locust Gap, Northumber-

land connty , . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • . . .. .. ••..•••.....
Locust Gap colliery, in the Gap Locust creek .. , ..•........
Junction of Mine Hill and Shamokin Valley R. R. and Potts-

ville ditto ...................•.• '....•. '. . . .. . .

TABLE No. 1'1.

853.22.5

988.114.6
1,279.25
1,285.26
1,355.25,5
1,425.116
1,025-.21)
1,086.25,5
1,330.5n

1,190.28
1,090.518

1,025
=

Elevatiim.a furnished by H. K. Nicholl, Esq., R. E., Pott8ville, Pa., actuAL
level. .

MOlJ11t OaTbon and P. and R. R. R., at M.t. Oal'bon R.Junction, 591.11
Wadesville, Upper Danville and Pottsville R. R.... ..••.... '190.48
Monnt Laffy, J. M. Seigfried colliery, do . .•. . . . .. . •• .• . .•• 84'1. '18
MillCreek junction, P. S. Repplier's colliery, Mill Creek R. R., 8'16.1
Port Carbon crossing .•...•.....••.•..••.•...... , ..•...• 62'1.8
Pottsville, Pennlylvania hall, front on street........... .... 603.75
Middleport •.....•.....•....••...... , •.•.• , ....•... , ., •. 712.9
Tuscarora. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 895.7
Mountain I:.ink summit. midway to Tamaqua.... , . . . . • . . . •• 1, OU. 8
Tamaqua, centre of town ...•••..••..........•..• , ..... , 787.5
St. Clsir furnace, at St.Clair shall•........ '.' •...• , •. , . . . . . 706.1
St. Clair, Geo. W. John &: Bro.'s colliery ....•.•.... , . . . . . . . 827.9
New Castle, ~. S. Reppli~r's colliery.. . . . . . . .. .•.• .. . . .... 876
Sharp M.ountain coliiery, at Pottsville, Van Winkle & Co: ..• 1,273.6
East Mahanoy junction near E. Mahanoy tunnel, Lehigh Val·

ley R. R '.' .. '.' ' . '.' ' .. '.' , .' . . . . . .. 1,093
East Mahanoy, east end of tunnel ' ,. ~ ". ~ .. ,. 1,312.2.
East Mahanoy, north end of tunnel .•...•...•..•. ..,..... 1,334
Mahanoy City, Hartford colliery, w.~. Patterson, ...•...•.. 1,.286
St. Nicholas colliery, WaPte Honse run ... , •••....•......•• 1,140.9
Top Broad mountain, near New Boston colliery , ~;;:!,;;;;'j;;;;2;;;;3===

By James F. Smith, E8q., a. E., Schuyllcill navigation company.

Surface of water at Silver creek dam , ........•. ,., .• 1,510.6~:

Surface of water at lo"k, No•• , at Port Carbon.... ......•. 618.6S·

Dietut from Philadelphia HH miles i 'he water bas a fall of 899 teet in T.
milel, or Hl'1' per mile. .

6
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By the way, the Schuylkill uavigation canal company bas leased 1he eaid
improvement and its franchises to the P. and R. R. R. Co. for t.be full t.erm
of ninety-nine years, from the 20t.h July, Anno Domini 1870, tor.nI,
which canal has .been in operation from the year Anno Domioi 18--.

TABLE No. 18.

T1i6 Jollowlng 8tatilltiC8 of eleootion8 have beBn furni8hed by a. E. Byer.,
'. a. E. and Superintendent B. Ml. railroad.

. Feet bjlfb.
Pine Grove, opposite the.depot, above mid-tide...... ••••••.•.•. b1~

LQrberry Junction •.....•.••••.•..• : .••..••• '" . •• . . ..•• . . .• . 611
Terminus of branch to the Rauch creek breaker .•...•••.•• , ••••• 1,0t/l
Switch Junction, Miller & Graff's new breaker, Lor. Ex. R. R••..• 1,278
Switch·back terminus to.Miller &; Graff's new breaker 1,364.
Tremont depot ........•..•............. _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 764
JUDctioA of Heil & Detter branch and GQod Spring railroad...... 764
Terminus of Heil &; Detter branch jupction, Owen & Long's. breaker,

Good Spring railroad. . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . •• 917
Owen & Long's breaker branph terminus, drift .... _.. . • . . • . • . ••• 1,012
Donaldson water-level ....•..•....••••••......•.••...• _. . . . . . . 9i3
Nutting & Lewis's breaker branch junction with Good Spring R. R., 1,101
Nntting &. Lewis's breaker branch terminus of Good Spring R. R.. 1, 17t
Good Spring station•......•.•..•..................•....•... _. 1, 320
Osterman's breaker, Dr. Schmole's slope •......... _. . . .. .. . . . . . 1,4118
Keffer's., Summit station .•. • . • • •• •• •• . .... : •....••••• ,..... • •• 1.463
Tower City station, at Savidge & Co.'s slope •.....•...•.•••.•.•• 1,350
BrQok Side colliery, at Savidge &; Kauil'man •.••.....•.•..•.•••.. 1,276
Junction Lorb~rry Ex. aod Lorberry railroad .••...•..••••••.••• 1,134

·NOTE•..:...At Dr. Schmole's slope, on the Broad mountain, tbe vein out
crops and the dip of the veins are north, a.t an angle of 80° in the slope.
No opinion can be formed of t-he- depth of this basin. It is seen as.llbove
that· the elevation is 1,428 feet above mid·tide. 'l'he breadth of this basin
'is not given, and should it throw this dip regular the depth must be enor
mons, as 'the large surface of table land extendiog all around indicates the
measures re~ular.

Head of Mahanoy planes......•.....•..•....•...•......•......•
Foot of Mahanoy planes, north side .....•.•••.............•....
Stl. Nicholas colliery ........••...........•............••......
Ashland depot ....•..•............•..............•.. ~ .
Oakland ••.•.........•..................•.....•.............
Ashland Snmmit, near Welsh company's colliery .....•....••....
Potts colliery. Locust Dale . . . . . . . . . .• ....•..•... • .
Kendrick's colliery, LoCust Dale, (Keystone,) .....•.............
Ben. Franklin, west of Helt'enstine. . • . . . . • • . . .. . ••••••..•.....
Locullt Swamp Sum'mit, near Locust Gap ~ .•
Montelias colliery, at Mount Carmel .
Coal Ridge, No.2 .....•..••...................•.....•..•...••
Pieston colllerYt..No. 1, at Girardsville.•••..•....•••••••.••••••••
Opyler colliery, Haven Run '.' •.•••...••••.••••.•.•
Col. J. J. Conner's colliery, Girardsvllle .
Wtno PenD colliery, S. E. Griscom, Esq.•••.•••••• ~ ••••• ! •••••••

Kob·i-noor colliery, Richard HeckscherJ Esq., Shenandoah City.....•

Feet.
1,419
1,124
1,155

881
94.0

1,155
1,095
1,025
1,175
1,238
1,0111
I, 131
1,090
1,360
1,051
1,073
l,UO
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OoodDeDtaJ ooIJi..,... . ..•..... , .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1; 38.
C.traM. SammU, Columbia eoanty•..•.....•... ; .....•.•••... , 1, 485 '
New Bo8ton slope, Schuylkill county•...•...... :." .....•.••••••. 1,6\10 '
Greenback colliery, Shamokin region......... .... ....•.••...••• 896'
Shamokin Depot, Northumberland county.. . . . • . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . 730
Trevorton colliery, at Trevorton town, Northumberland county.... '160. ~..

By referring to the abo"e tables of elevations the actual difference be
tween points can be easily ascertained above tide-water mark at Philadel
phia, which directly refers to the difference or levels at the openilllP of tbe-.
collieries. The depths of ·the different basin. can be approximately~
mated from tbelle datas, and will convey a clearer information on this part
of our subject, on 'he great resources of the mining distri~t of Schuylkill.
that heretofore was wanting among tbe people. Otbers more competent to
speak on this subject had overlooked this item of public information thull
far, and I trust will be received with proper rElgard.

Taking the ditterence of level at Pottsville at 600 feet, and tb~of Wad....
ville, at 'be Wadesvllle'shaft breaker, at 100 feet, we find the depth of the
sbaft Lo be 699 feet; to this add 30 feet deep sump, and we find the llump .
at this shan. to be 22 feet lower than mid·tide at Philadelphia.

This shaft is operated by Wm. Draper, Esq., and opens on the fifth basin
in tbe Pottsville region, 9 miles north of that place. The surface water of
Silver creek dam is 818 feet above its mouth. New Boston colliery, being .
tbe highest coal mined in the district, is found at its out-crop at the slope
to be 1,520 feet above tide water, and 820 reet above Wadesville shaft.

The llifferent altitudes at which coal is mined in the Bchuylkill district
is a subject which perplexes many. These basins, which are clearly under
stood by the mininK people generally, are so often the subject of wonder.
Their numerous contractions and expansion, their anticlinal and synclinal
dips and over.lappings, their sudden changeableness and great depths, a
constant'deviation from anthracite to bituminous, as the seaQlS approach
westward; the appearance of the red ash in the upper and lower seamll,
with the white ash occupying the centre, a state dissimilar to that whioh.
the bituminous occupies wherever discoveaed. Geologists have attempted
to solve this great problem of nature, but t.b.e arguments pnt forth to SUII

tain these theorical convictions are often practically prol"en to be hypo,
thetical, much less but strange and paradoxical.

We have met with the same expansions and contractions in the region
I,ling south of the Sharp and north of the Blue mouDtain, in the seMi-lime
and red shale formations of that valley, through its whole length and breadth,
is simjJsr to those same changell in the coal region.

The anthracite coal seams over-lie the lime bed, which dips at Bloom.
borg, in Columbia county, and rises near Reading, in Berks county, Pa.

It thus appears that the foregoing statements will approximate closely
with the present known deposits in the several anthracite coal regions of
the State, notwithstanding the quantity of coal that has been mined since
the commencement of the trade in this country, or this large amount yet
to be mined, under the present reckless system, a vast portion of whicb ,
will be lost to the persons directly interested, and will eventuate as a Da
tionallolls to the country. As yet no correct estimate ca~ be approached
with any degree of certainty or tbe actual quantity or anthracite coal in,
these several regions, as there are constantly new additions making and ;
more to be developed, that the actnal quantity based on present calcula
tions i8 but a mere hypothesis. From the natllre or the antiolinal dip qr;
"be coal measures the coal deposits must be mucb more extensive.
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Llsr 01' QpJ:ILATOaa of collieritlB and land-01Dner. in the di,ffertmt counties of the mining district of Bchuyl1ciU.for the yftr
1810. and ton. mined in 1810-ahipmenla aa for aa htJQ,rd from-B. BARNAR'a atat"'licc.

Number In
8chuylldll county.

Names
or oolli.riee. Names or operal.01'lIo Nam. ot land-owD81'lIo LocatloDII or colllerl-. ToDa

Ihlpped.

Wut ScAuylkill.
1•....•.•...••••••• _ Brooksid Savaged; Kautman Muneon d;Wllllama W1ll1amaValley............... :U.8lIO
2 Tower City SaVafre d; Althouae. do. 110.. 28,0680
S Schmole Bd. Ml. M. Coal Company Bel. ML. M. Coal ComJll'D7 Bd. ML. Sum.mll............... 8,11IO
4 Franklln. Henry Hell G. B. DeKelm d; Co Upper Rauch Creek _.. 12, 711
Ii Black Healb...... Miller. Graff d; Co...... Sw.tara Coal Company Lower Rauch Creek l 711, lJ8
ft : Laurel Run ~. do do : Lorberry TunueL S
7 Phillips et Shaffer Pbllbpi d; Shafter F1Ihlna: Creek COmJllllly Sou~ Mountain Vall.y .
8 Liucoln Levi Mlller et Co :ao do. _ ..
9.......................... Lorberry MIller, Graff d; Co Sw-atar. Coal Company_ LorbE'rry Wues ..

10 Flaber's. 1 Allen Fishtor _ do 'rremQDt ~ _ ..
11 Eckert·s NUlting, Lewia et Co. Sw.taraCo.andoth81'llo DoD&1dlOu........................ 30.'71181 00
12............... Wesl End A. Eltteln d; Co. Tremont Coal Company do.. J. 11K ~
18 ;..... Colket . .. Oweu, LonK d; Co........ .. do. do.. 28,178
14......... Middle Creek. Tremont (;oaJ Compally do IUdclle Cr..k................... 10,8117
Iii, 18, 17.. Swatara FallB, (3)... Swatara.Falla Coal Co. ManbaUan Coal Company... Sw-at.ara. _ _ ~
18 Newtown C. F. Kull d; CO _. He1!e!)lll,w. ct CO _....... N.wWwD.- _ - .
19 Dunda&, No. 8 Reed, Emawller ct Co. Eatate ot J. Dundu Sharp Moau&alu _ ..
MiddU ScAuylliU. :

20,21.22. \ Otto, (3) ' Cal~ Hacker et Cook Manhaltan Coal Company Muddy Branc.h................. C.-
28 Forestvllle ' J. wadllnger &; Co. do. F0r8stv111e _ _ .
24 DlallIond Wbittaker d; 00 do. _ _ do. _ 12,O~

211 _., Phmnlx. (S) Morgan Wllllam Pbmnix Park Coal 00. West Wellt.,.... 14.881
28' .. I do.. Z. P. Boyer do. _ do.. 16t III
27, _._ do .._ J. C. Nonball _ do. da. " _ 1II,Hl
~_ _ Glendower T. H. SeboUeoberger ManhataD Coal Company GlenCarboD..................... -,1181
29 Black Heath ..: Idle at prell6nt do_ _ _ ~lt. Pleaaant _ ; 1·
8Qc Peaked Mountain LuClUl. Dennlngs et; Co Belch80n and olb.I'II Glen Carbon _ H,7M
81,..)............ Glen Carbon dO do _ do I .
82; - Heckllchervllle J. Wadllnger d; 00 Manhattan Coal Company Hecklohen1lle................. 4lit186
88, Thow&lltOn sbaft. T. H. Sohollenbe:raer d; Co do ~.! I do. : -,8111
:84"........ Weat Pine KrJol Pine Knot COal Company..... Dundaa eRate eo.I~.. (w-.> l '6, 271
lIlI:i., East Pilftl Knot db. 110 :., cIo (~) S

(i)



LIST Ol' OPE.RATOR~~CoIfTlKun.

Number In
SobuylJdll oount,...

Nam.
ot ool11erlee. Namllll of operatorL Names ot land-owllenl. LocatiOD ot col11er1ee. Tone

.bipped.

88••••__ _.__••• _
ffT _ •••_ .
88_ ..
89 _._ ..
«I .
41~ .
41 ..
43 .
H .
46 .
M ..
017 ..
48 .

Black Hea\b........... SaDner, Bod.-" Co Wbarton and cnhera _ Coal ea.ue. _.r 18, &18
WbI\8 Oak._ ~ & WrlD __ Morrill Pl&uenou.~ W.·New tutle _ ..
Kine Hill Gap Kear Bro~en& 00. ..•.•. Dundas.-tate Mine mil.Gtlp _ SlJt..
Xear'B W. Oreek do _ Wharton and oUwl'll Wolf Cr88&................ ~25&
W,.lt Creek WolfCreek Diamond 0. 00_ do ~ do _ KiIMN'rIu.. ZltlJlG
W. B\ Moull' La1fee. Joaeph Pa&tenon Joaeph Pa~n. Mine Bill Gap : ..
B IICb Wond J. K. Selp:frled _ do ..__ Moun' Laa'.,. _................. 88,608
ReTflnue Pomroy &; Rlckert. do do_ _.................... 18,81'1
Norwegiao.~ ~orweglau COIlJ. Company Major Wetherill nnd othen, do _....................... 2,296
Dexter _ Abandoned Josepb P"tteraon , do •.•••__ _ ..
Saylor_ Dennlnp& Co Cummlnga and othera Wad..vUle....................... 12,002
Manoh8llCflr Cr. Franz, 2........... MaJor We\berUl and OChers, do.................... 14,lS23
Hickory Ihaft. Bickory eo.l Company do.. ..•.••• 8L C1a1r. •.•• 72, 4SI8

Ea.&t &JauyZkaL
...9 _ _•• Mammoth G. S. Reppller, E-a Poit. BaoIlUl New CaItle 11,7111
60...... Spruce Foreet. Lucas).Denlng. Cfo.._ RlobardaoD. 00. do. ...c. 1,807
61 J. R. Delbm Jobn.ll. Delhm Major W.therill. eo. St. Olalr _
f)2_ Eagle G. W. John,. Bro_.m do_ do..•borOl1g................ 42,818
M PlDoForeec.haA_ G. W. Bnyder do_._ _ eo eMt. , _..... :u.-
M _ Ba"enadale Whlttllllly. Co Lew.. & Baber._ aaveDllCiaI••._.................. I~MIR
Ii$ _ Feeder Dam Feeder DauJ. Coal Company_ M. C. Coal Company............ Pon CarboD, I¥)"h _ 11;Ni
Iie _ A.. Robert.lon_ _••• ADdrew BoberUlOn do -<l9 _ ..,,_ 8,608
67......... st. ClaIr abaft. Kendriok & Davy Caley. lAe _ _........... Bt. cuilr borGlllJi ~.
68 Eagle Hilllllope J 011"er It Co Baber It IDDeI .£acIe BUI _....... 42,lJl2
6D _ ~ Glenwom .lope..•••. JM. Ryan ct Co •.•••••....•....••...•••.•••••.do ....••IIl_••••••••••••••••••••• _ ,00_ •. , .A ••••,.

60...... Oommerolal _.. Baat and others........ V,dley Furnace _ ..
" 6;~J....... Ledger Yettl...... B.rrla. WllU.m....... ValJey Furnaotf ea&a&e BUver Creek Furnace. 'JfI, lllI8

62 Coal HUI H. Gul&erman do Mldd1epon_u Abandoued.
611) New Pbiladel'a Gate Heln. Glasmlre 00 _ New Phlladelpbl. 6, 176
tit KaakawUliam P. D. Luther....................... KukllwUlIam Coal Co Middleport, w.t. _ .

(6&S:........................... 8wl!; Oreek. _.......... B. De Socarez. BaIt aDd othen Tulearora, eouth...... 8, 1010
6lt.. Peach MOuDtaln B. BowboUom do do............................. 11,714
61), K.n\ucky Shall It Donohoe Tamaqua Coal COmpaDy do W8llt................ 19,712
68 Pardee, n.w Tamaqua Coal OomJll'llY do _do , _ .
60............... BllClkvUI Moaa 4: 00 do.. BuokTUI ,.•.
70 ' :!tell' Kirk Tamaqua ea.l COmJllUly do ;..... New ({Irk :..

00
~

------------------------------------------------------------------------~--



71_...... .•••••••. .•••••••. Reeylllldille.. .•••.. JameeGl8nD et 00 do.. Reenlldal.......... 12, 115
10.. .•••.•••. Beey8Bd.le·Mt. Sid orun-qa. Ooal VolDPIlIIy do Sharp MouDealn Side.. 14,860
81 Tan18qu.llhllf't. O. WbitMODe :'; eo.; · TlAmqqu................. l~HalBa.......... 'ireeDwood, No. 1.... Jil. Boni do do tllI8t ~
88.. _.... Oreeuwnoct, No. 2. _ do _ do.. 0 .; ••.do........ 68, 1146
8C.. TunneI,No; 10 do_ · do __ ~o oo .
1111- 8amm1t _ ;.. G. Qr.nrod · do 00 .
lilt. 1' Levan ~... Whh.ron••Co : do , ,do nonb ..
ffl_ 81gb Mlnea, llIIlIt. ~do · do do do no·

-88........... Hlga Mtnea; west.... R. CUllb. et Co do do. do - .
89 ReeYe8dale Ablett. Vo. do _ ReeveBdllle......... Ii, 891 .
80: Sb.rp Mount \\0.00<1 PonlIvIUe, BOutb ..
tn Dancan Duncan (;081 OOmpany DnDIlIUI Coal Oom..ny do north Abandoned.
iI'J Sblll'p Moum, 8118t. Van Winkle & UO _ do _ .
93_ _... BODeY Brook, s...... J. M'Creary & Co _.......... NlIW' .Pntllll'iU _ ..
N SUver Brook... H~a et Looglltreet C.taw Railroad Co Sliver Brook Summit. ..
98 Moont~ Mercer Coal :Company Delano LIInd COwpIl1ly lilahlUlof' N. eaat : 8,477
86 ;MOllot Etn Co-orJl:ratIV. Coal Company do . do do ; .-.. 8,~
87 _ M.banoy Be ord.COx&Oo cio , Qo dD................... 81,9'18
88 ; (}opel,. Lentz & Bowman do {Oo do do. r.o.l~
119 8lnlulan S. Eo SUlim.n _ PhUaaelphla and Mabanoy _.dO do................... _,_

100 M.h.noy City Hill et Harrill cio do OO ~...... ~8Q51 aD
101.. Focbt & Co Forbt et Whitaker......... Delano Lend Company do do. 11, IIll! "'01
102 ' GI8Ildon ; J. So Boylen , ,. do do do ; ii,.,
108 1 E...,.M.banoy Rickert &00. do do do................... 1,lbO
104_ 1 PrtmrOll8 Canldwell & CO_ DellinG, K811r & Pattl'rJIOn&. .do ,.0................... lI6, 904
106 1 Beaver ROD Bowman et Co Delano Land Complloy do do................... 1l,4:!l
1M ; Graat. ;.;....... B. L. Kahelm ' do , do , 28, 7~
107 1 OAk Hollow Gorman & Co do ao do : ~1.018
l1J8 Hanibrd W. F. Par£ereon KeRr. Pattereon _.40 00............. 11,178
·JOIL...... :New Boetnn New Bo8tOD 00aI Company.. Ne. BoetAm 00 {Co., .-.- dow tb -4, 112
IJO '''1 Tunnel Ridge Oeo. W. Cole Philadelphia aDd Mahanoy do do _ [1.., 4B,SOl
,111.. 8t. Nlcbolall 9. DeniBOn & ~I'OII do do weat, St. Nlobo- 69,139
112. 8ot'lblk 8U~lkCoal l:OIDpaDy _ de __ ~ Wute HOllae Rnn...... JII, sal
U3 : M.pleda'. 8clott 8on& et Co 00.. Mapl~ale fl,883
lJ4 , Shenandoah Knlokerbocll8l' Coal Co _.. _ 00 St. Nt........... IO,lMI
115 i Bollton Run Focbt &; Aitboulle Kear &; Pat&el"llOn [Co., BoIIton RUD.............. 67,1RIO
116 ' "Bear Run.. Wlllpn & Trelblea _ Phl1adelp~a lind MahaMy e. 8t. 1'I'lcholu ; ~;... 4ft, l!Ol
iI7 _ :M'Nael,No•. i. M'~1A81.Coal&;Iron~ M'Na~1.Co81andlronQo Ya~vil.18.,!..::: ,"~'R :,. '1~
1111 '1 Coul Run 00 00 do "' ..

::::::::::::.::::: ~.::::::: :::~. ~~.;;:::::: :::::: 'S'G~~~d~:~·CO:·;8iii'i:T·;.;~d:·d·~~~:~:::::: :::::::: ;~~::~~.~~~;:: .::::::::: ';'~'
l ......... w ...~ ••••• "•••••••• j



LIST OF OPERATORS-CnKTINUBD.

I !Number In Names I Tou
Schuylkill county. \ of collieries. , Namell of olleratol'lL Names of land~wner& Location of colUerlee. I UippecL

I ' I
121....... ..•.•. Shenandoah Clty 1 J. O. Rhoadee et Co ...••••. Bowers and othen Shenandoah City..... ••. eS, ON
122~...... Turkey Run aban "'1 Kendrlok et Dovey.. • 40" M'" _.do.M...... 48, 483
123_ Kehly Run Tbomu Coal Company Girard eetate ; do " _........ 78,llSO

Middle MaJaanoll.
124 1 Furnace Atkins et Brothers".... Gttben et 8heafer _ Mahanoy ft1ley _1 trT, lICK
126_ ,,·m GUberton Gilberton Coal Company GUber' IUId otben _.do. __•••••_................... Sl,l.
1211 Draper Hlokory Coal COmpany.. _ do dO_M : _ ..
127_ _ Lawrence et Co LawrenceetMerkle do_ " Mah.noyplll11ea "........ 17,601
12!i..••••••_ BelU' Rlcl~e" Be..r Ridge Coal t.:ompany Glnrd e.taw _ do. ;.............. 2,-
129 Glrllrdsville Col. J. J. Conner do GlrarcllvUle. l 4D,2IlO
180 3oI'MlchJlel connl'r et Sona do do ".; S .
131M COlnrado Philadelphia Coal Company, do Seitzinger'. patch.............. 181,849
182. ShenllndORb, 24 do do •.~ do.M Los' Cri!¥......................... 81,31.
183.. Lehigh, 3d " do _ do do. _ M do _,.. .,08lI
134 Wm. Punn IIhan So E. Grllw.On et Co do. Shenandoah, weaL............ trT,6llO
136 Kob-l-nOtlr IIb1lft R. Hll<'luIcher et Co Gilbl!n et 8heAter do _ 771
136 \ Tnrkey Run D. B. BUll et Co do ; do eaat .
137M Weet Shenandoab... }ialze et Lewis __ _._ do._ _ " do _. west M _.
13l4. 1 Girard Mammoth Girard M. C. COmpaDy .•••••••• Girard heirs : Raven Run M 41,192
139M Cuyler ; S. M. Heaton et Co do_ do............... 113, 341
140 GII'lWd _ HArretson &I Co : dOM _ GlrardBvHle, BOuth............ 40,ass
1111.. 1 PrelItOn, No.1 H. A. Moodie et Co Preeton Coal aDd Imp" Co'M do DOrth. .
142. do No.2 do : 00 _40 _ do 81,.
HS" I' dO _. No. 3 Idle do do •.••.•. _.•....,.. 00 BOuth ~.
1" do No H. A. Moodie et '.'0 M do do do ; ..
l!S · ·..· ·1 Rig Mine Ruu Taylor, But et Co LoolUlt Mount. C.and I. Co•• Big Mln8 rOD.................... 48,111.
1~., Big Mine }tun, east, E. Bast.. But, AnBptlob et Co do " :........ 29, lI78
1~~ 1 Excelalor J. K. Cleaver.. J. P. Br'uck et Brotber A.hland _....... 10, lkI9
1~ 1 BllICk Diamond Burge' HeiRS 00. : do ..
(~~ Tnnnel M P~tterllOn et Co do. ".do.................... 7,]82
IM!.. ! Charter Oak W. Jlnklnll &I Co do do

I
..

1111_ 1 Pioneer Patterson &lCO do. do _ ..
16:!. ! Keystone........ Kendriok et Co do... Loouatdale _ 1· m,676
1113 ; yorkville Jub Rloh York Land Company PottavUI ; .
164 ' Old Salem Weat W..t WeB' W"'- · .

ClO
OD



COLUMBIA COUNTY COLLIERIES.

ToOl"
Ih1pped.. Location 'ot oolllertea.

I "
Namea of operators. I Namllll of land-ownera.

J. M. Freck ;.:.•••. Loeust Mt. Coal.ad I. Co: CeDtl'~lIa. ; ;.•• ;~';:1 41.518
R. Gorrell ; do do do do.......... 110,820
Goodrloh & Co. Girard" t1ll ;do : eiI& ..;..; ;........ lI9, lilICt
J. Ryon & AndertlOn _..do do: : ;; do .. : do .. :..... 42,548
G. B. ReppUer Locust Me. Coal and I. Co. do IOQ~ ;.... It,641
RobitlllOD & Co.................... Green Ridge Coalaud I. Co.~ do wllll' ; .
Oambrla Coal Co. _ John P. Brock & Bro. do lOntli.................. 18, 72Ii
LoOU'IIS Dale CoIlt Co Locnst Dale Coal Co : do .; do .. ;........ 88,uM
J. E. Wlnkoop &; 00 Bast, Anspaoh &; Co do 88I1t.;........ 211'-640
AblnJdoned Locnst Me." 00&1 and '1. Co do lI01Itb ..

Nnmbertn I Namell
C9.lumbia connty. of collieriell.

I . I I
1............... Oeritnlia .
s.. .. Bule Dell ..
3.............. Continental ..
4. Union ..
6........... LooUllt Run .
8.. Red RIdge .
7 " CalDbrlan .
Roo LocUllt Dale .
9 Eagle ..

10........ Looullt Mountain .
- I

lIM

DAUPHIN COUNTY COLLIERIES.
00..,

Number in
Dauphin county.

Namell
of collieriea. Names ot operators. Names of land..owners. Location of cpWerlllll. Tad..

shipped•.

1.. 1 ShO:ttMoUDtaln.__••!}
2.. •. ~aDkten ..
8 _ ..... do .••_. eaat "". .
4 _ .._ WUliamatowD .._ ..

168 I .

M~orJ. Anthony,w
company, aDd

W. B. Fowle. lIeDeral
Buperlntenaenr.. {I

Snlnplit railroad companY"'1 "9VlcoDIaoo \l
.......do _..do "do _do - S

......do _do .do Williamatown ..

..._.do do ..do " do_ weat _•••.

ffT,771
89,819
~,..

NORTHUMBERLAND OOUNTY COLLiERIES.

LocUII~ Dale ('-oal Co 1 Locust Gap_· _ ·• I·· _ .
Loonllt Gap bon Co do do 52, 880

Tolli
uippecLLoaation of co1l1erlea.Names of land-ownera.Number in North-I Nam8t!'"1 Names of operators.

umberland COUDty. of, coWerlea.
------. I I----~--·

1 /' Merrlam · 1 LocUllt Dale Coal Co ..
~ A. S. Wolt Graber & Klmble~ .



~
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LIST OF OPEBATORS-OOIIITJIWED.

Number in Nortb-I Namee I Iumberland county. ot collieri~. Names ot operatora. . Names of land-owuers. I Location of oollJerlo,e.
Tons

..hipped.

--

L LocuscG.p 6raberet Kimble LocustGapI.COmpany_ LocuIltGap ~............... 6O,6M
4 Loouse Summit J. Bartholomewet Co.. Looaa& Me. SUll1mit Co do cfo....................... 81,799
5 Locuse Spring do do do do do ..~ do do Summle .
6 Ben Franklin.••••_ R. B. Douey etCO ; Heltenlltlne Broe Helfenlltlne 29,170
7 Beddall Beddall et co do do do .
8.......................... Coal Ridge, 1!o. 1..... Idle :.... CotU Ridge Coal and I. Co... Eue ot lit. Carmel........... il,ll>4.
9 00111 Ridge, l'iio. 2 Lonlllltreee _ do _ ..do do do .._do :.......... 60, tJ8..l

10 Stuanville William Montello do do do do do.. 69,868
11 _ ReUauce Locust Mt. CotU and I. CO... Locullt Mt. Coal and I. Co.... Soqtl! do _....... 4ti, 12d
l2. Coal Mountain F. Rhoads et Co SnL Coal and C. Mt. (;0 Noreb do _....... lG,ll39
18 _ Green Mountain 8. Jobn et Sons Green Rldlle L Company Green Mt. Oarmel 6, :t07
1'-. Caledoni Henry Baylor Henry :Saylor NlIt'tb of Me. Clu'mel......... 10,078
15.. _ Encerprtae, No.1 Enterprill8 CotU Company Fultou Coal COmpany Wuc do l· lID,176
16 _ _ Enterprile, No.2 'Oo do do do do do do S
17........... Excelidor Excelator Coal Company,;, _ do .do oo do.. _....... lID,618
18.. Greenbaok Gulcerman &; Co _.. North'berland lAildAaa'o Jl:ut ot Shamok1n............ 19,066
19 Benry Clay John.s. Dolny Fu~DOoal CoInpany South do.................... 24,470
20 Henry Clay, ~ RoblDBOn et Gntterman Noreh'bel'land LandA.'o do do.................... 87,009
21 _ BuckRidge M.yet Pascel'llOn RenabawetJobnanl do do.. _ _.. ~,~
l!:lI Big ~fountain J. Langdon HigMt. IUlprovemen.CO do do.................... itI,lIIH
23 Frank Gowen Boughner, Skipp et Co "Hellll98 belrs do _ do........... 8~8'~
24 Franklin Ryeret Broe l(orth'berl"nd Land Au'b ; .do ;,do.. ;... 2,tIIltl

c,2J Cllnton Bechcel, Kalp et Co.. do _ do dc> oo do..................... 'lI,~lI
<L~ Daniel Webllter J. B. Henry dQ do do Ealt ~ do........... 17,t68ZI......... Luke Fidler Barn.lde Coal aDd I. Co_.... Bamlll'de Coal'and r. Co do da.. 411, IltiD
........................... LKmbert T. S. Dew_, ~ent Bbamokln CoI&1 ComI*t!Y..: .do ..do.................... 711,OM

5'28 1 Biokory Swamp SbakDokln CollI Company Nonbern ·Oentrall'llllwa1 do ;do 8ll, OM
lII'J - Cameron Jobn HaaIIet (]O. L"arneton et Piloker Nonh do.................... 182,"11

;..1 Bum.lde S. Rectenbenoer Big ML Impl'Ovement Co SOQtb do _ , ll7,tI3lI
"Ill......... Bear Valley 8ba'D and B'r Valley Co Co., Carbon Run I. Company.; W~ do ; __.. 'J,181
(lIB Mt. Pleasant W. A. lUobardlOn Rumllda l:oalllDci L Co Eadt,:: : do.................... . III
~ Trevonon PackeretRatbbun _ PhIlLetR.B.R.andothere, South otTrevortQn........... ff7,847
~ ..
~ I

l

Ct
o
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The Trevorton is the most westerly aad.the Silver Brook the most ...
erly collieries in the great Mahonoy haein, di8tant B6l mil.. Tile Short
mountain u.e most w.tem-and the S1l.mU '*iII8.IDOIIt.euterll collieries. ill
the great PottSville baaln. diataDt 6Sf mnes. The Dauphin buin e:dends
9 mUea farther __ thaD the Trevorton buin, and the Dauphin basin ex
tends a few miles further west. The Schuylkill and Mahanoy basins liepa
rate quite ~D'ic1erably&l they extend 'Wostwar'd. -The -Behoy'lklll basin
riBe8 three-fourths of a mile west of the Lehigh riyer and· north of Mauch
Chunk. The Mawoy basin fis. 10 mile8 west of the same point, at the
janction of the Nesquehoning.and Lehigh River railroads. Their diatance
apart at the Scbuylldll county line:is Sf miles I their main distance apart,
from Trevorton to Dauphin basin, ie IT utiles, tllus· Iihowing the gradoal
spreading Ollt of the field westward. No coal is foand eut of the Lehigh
rive" in Oarbon county, and only 11 collieri88 in operation in that county,
ud 515 eperating· collieries in .Lehlgh :reglon of Luzerne county. These
buibS are narrow and contracted, but still in the same geographical po8i
tion as the larger buins, pointing 8&8t aad 'West. •

In the foregoing tables I hAve su~ceeded in giving the correct names of
the different collierie8, operatol'8, land-ownen and locations of all the im
portant collieries ill the mining disUict of Schuylkill, u are at present in
each counb', nnder their pre8eat proper names, many of which have changed
the name8 they bo~ last year, and are IRlbject to lJe ocouionally changed
as they ran into IMIW hands.

We fiDd in the county of Schuylkill 156 collieries, Columbia county 10,
Northumberland county a(, and Dauphin 4 i aggregate Domber of collieries
being 2011 in operatioD. There are, however, not less tha.D 80 land sale
driR coUieries, and quite a Dumber of coal washing establishments in the
distriet, which employ a number of hands and supply quite a coD8iderable
quantity of coal, whioh commands rapid sale, owing to ita purity and free
dom from dust.

,

•
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T,A.BLE No. 20.

0/ wire ropes "u.mu!acrurea by John A. Roebling, Tf'enIoR, Nf!N1 JfIrWtj-
.' tons. tJ8 /I bre/l1cing ,train. .

. - . -

MF_ Olr 118.WI~ BOF.. 0'1' 49 'WIBMo

l 0

I a=t iii !~s i 9 s:l ri S"! l:~~ 3
CIl 8· Ii tea CIl 1:1 ,i S'au
I:S p

i i
.0_

! i I:l ~ l'i !Ii G-lil
I S' i~

~
S'

~ i' ~3a

~ ~ ! ~ II CIlC!
!i r~1 : ..agCl'i 1:1

~ Ii g. : Jlr tr' !~ • -l:J !§; i" •
j 1 ~S'

tr' J lEi i;~a...- : ~~.. ': .D· I tr'----- ------
I 61 Ii 'I 10 71.00

t~
u· 4j M 00.00 ··lot

2 6 2 105 gt,gg J2,

~
.47 80.00 10

~ 6'

'U
IH. IS IS 41 25.00

.~4 . 5 '78' .0.110 12 14 '16 20.00
6 41 III: ,sa.oo

~
. 16 , ..ll9 16.00 7t

6 4 it liS 27.lID 16 21 2S 12.80 61
7 :! 41 lID.20 8 17 21' 18 8.80 lil

"8 1 M 111.00 '7 18 '2 16 7.60 •9 8

9-J
28 1l.40 6 19 a 11 6.!IO 4i

10 2' 26 8.64 6 lID 11 4;09 4
lOt 2 24 5.13 4' 21 1J 9 2.88 SI
10 11 18 4.27 4' 29 H 8 US

=101 1~ , l Z2 8.ts 8f 28 7 1.63
24 1 61 1.88 ,~, SIS J 6 '1.08

I
tlS I IS' .81 If
27 IS .5& 'll

I :. 4 .25 ......._-............ 8 ~e 11Mb cord.
I 29 ......... 2 Sma 1 IIUb cord.

For safe working load allow 1.5 to 1.'1 of ultimate strength, according to
speed and vibration. Drums, sheaves and pulloys should be double the
diameter in feet that the rope is in inches, but never uuder the minimum or
the rope diameter. Ropes will wear double as long on large drums; and
also with the speed, it is better to increase the load than the speed. A
hemp centre rope wears much better than a wire centre on short bends, aud
should not be coiled or uncoiled like hemp ropes; all twists must be
avoided. Raw linseed oil is the best preserver, mixed with lamp-black;
beet preserver for ropes under water, th ree-fourths tar and one-fourth
slacked lime, to coat it over.
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TABLE No. 8~WISlGB:r 01' T JW:L&
, "

Showing the number of 10M pe,. miltJ by the numb6r ofpoundB per yard, tU

per~dw6'igAJ at the old Haywood roUing mill, PotlBville,Pa., J868. :

At 16 pounds per yard equals ••...•..•..• ;.: .... -25~\~lfl tons per mile.
At 18 do ..•...do ;......... 28 1140 , •••••• do. _
At 20' •••••• do .•••••do....................... 111- 110 •• ; •••do.
At 22 .•••.• do .....•do .....•..••..........•.• '34 IJlSO •••••• do.
At lI5 .•••••do •..•.. do ..••• ••.•.• ..•.•..•.... 89 ... 0 •••••• do.
At is do .....•do .•.•...•.••• '........... 44 .•••••do.
.A., 30 do ••••••do 47 1I20 •••••do.
At 38 .••..•do .••.••do •...••.••••••••••••... 51 112 (1 ••••••do.
At 4l> ••••••do ••••••do 65 1 .(1 •••••• do.
At 48 do.: do....... 75 1110 do.
At 68 •..•.• do .•••.. do 106Uii..••• ,do.

I, The above table 'Will enable you to apprommately estitDate the cost per
mile of the different sizes of T raUs in collUl\on use in and about the milies,
and is useful and convenient 1br all purpo8., and will Be"e &8 a guide to
~e managers ot' ooal 'Works or railroads n~ in comlJ1on use.

~AP8 of collieriee fumi8htJd 10 iMpectorB 01 mines for tke year ending De
cember 31,..4. D. 1870.-P. F. M'ANDREW, Olerlc.

Shenandoah CUy.
.Snffolk.
Eo 8. 811UmaD.

'TuDoel Rid...
Hill ~ BarrIL
WIgan~Co.
Duncan.
PreelOn, No. I.
Pl'fIIRon, No. a.
I'reeton, No. 8.
Prtlllton, No. ~
Bt. Nloholu.
B:uc PIne Knot.
W.e Pine Knot.
GUbertoo, north.
WtlIIC Mahanoy.
Kentocky.
KolClkerbooker.
Warrington.
Mammoth Teln.
~kBtdge.
MaDcheater.
Norwegian.

Greeowood.
Bull Run•
No. 10 Tuonel.
Pine Fortlllt.
GleDdower.
TbolD8lllOn.
HeokBcherville.
Otto, No.1.
OtIO, No. a.
Otto, No. 8.
Diamood, Wolf oreek.
Ho«man.
PbCllDix, No.1.
WUUam8towD.
BlgLiok.
Reeveedale.
Wabuh.
Wolf Creek.
Diamond, Foreatville.
Middle Creek.
Brookalde.
Tower Cley.
Focht It Alter.

GiJ'U'd.
Colo..-do.
SbenRndoab, wtlllC.
Ouyler.
LooUIIt.
Grant.
Mahanoy City.
Mapledale.
Oak Hollow.
Lenta ItBowman.
Glendon.
8ll.er Brook.
BeaverRuo.
P. and M. coal oompany.
Bear Ridge. Gilberton.
PrltnrOH.
Ledl8r vein.
RlctiardBOn.
Bpruoe 1<'oreet.
Oakdale,
Bumml~Hlll, Nos. 8 aod l1.
Plank Ridge.

For pulleys that run rapidly, line the grooves with leather set on end;
this is an excellent way to preserve the ropes. Wire ropes should be kept
well oiled in winter to tree it from rust.-HCI8w,l,.



TABLB No.- 11.

Slotoing the ""an pres.ure of ."tltJ,.
Steam Multiplier. Steam Kuldpller. 8ceam MultlpU"r.espaDaloD. expanaloD. expaDelOD.

I. 1.000 1.1 .688 &02 .&10
Ll ... .1l9i- . . . II.S . . •87' " 1'i.8. . ... ...
1.2 .1186 &8 .6dlI &.4 .4@11
U· .fl11 8X :864 . lS.15 .4lJI
U .lIM 1.5 .6M &.8 .B
l.ll, .937 ,1.8 .686 1.7 .4lH
1.6 .In. 8.7 .824 5.8 .471
1.7 .IlOO 3.8 .616 6.9 .474
1.8 .882 1.9 .60& e. .470

,1.9
1

.8M .. .Wl 6.1 ••2. .847 ..1 .1i88 6.lI .462
2.1 .8lIO U· •• a.1 ,.4&8
2.2 .BIB U .571 1l.4 .ut
2.3 .'191 ,&,4 .1iM 6.& '.450
2.4 , •781': .... .1168 U ."'2.5 .766 . 4.fJ .Ma 6.7 .442
2.6 .752 f.7 .5411 6.8 .438
2.7 .738 4.8 .535 6.11 .434
2.8 •7211 UI •52& 7• ••2.11 .712 &. .522 7.1 L .427
3. .780 5.1 .5UI 7'.2 AlB

To find lhe mean pressure of steam on a piston.

RULL-Divide the'lengt'h of the stroke, added to the clearance in the
cylinder at one end; by. the length of the stroke at which the steam is cut
off added to.the clearance, and the quotient will express the expansion it
undergoes.

Find in the above table, in the columns of expansion, a number corrE.&
ponding to this j use the multiplier opposite to it and multiply i~ into Lhe
full pressure of the steam per square inch as it enters the cylinder.

BTLUI.-IIASWBLL.

Steam, at tbe boilil1g point, is equal to t.he pressure of the atm~pbere,

which is 14,706 pounds per square inch. UnGler this preasure aloDe. water
cannot be heated above the boiling point.

A. Qubio inoo. Qf water· evaporated under common atmospheric presaare
is converted into 1,700 cubic inches of steam, 0', say, ODe cubia foot!, aDd
suppHes a force equal to 2,200 poupds, one foot high. One pound of water
converted into s~e&JD at 212 0 Fahr. will heat 5t pounds of water at 3lP to
212°, and that the' sam .is 61 of water. Steam, when at the expansive
power of the atmo.phe.re, will flow into vacuo ali 1,400 feet per second, and
when at twenty atmospheres its velocity is increased but to 1,600 !bet per
second, and when flowing into the open air, at t.he. same pre8sure, 650 do. i
27.206 cubic feet or steam, at atmospberio preulUe, equals ODe pouod
avoirdupois.
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VfbolUngpoint8 corre8ponding to allilutle' 01 tM barometer from 26° to 30°.

Barometer. BoIlIn~ Barometer. " 'BolIfa1r ' Barometer. Bolling
points, (deg.) points, (deg.) points, (deg.)

26. 404091 27.6: 207,56 29..: 210.19
26.6 206.19 is. m&43 29.5 211.177
~. m6.!l1 28.6 209.31 80. 212.

Table of eXpansiTJ6 force of aleqm, from 219° to 349°, in tztmo8ph8r6f of 30
incM8 of meroury'- Experime"ilU aI FranJclin I",'itl.&t1J1 Philadelphia,

, '

DeJ(reellof I
~or Atmoapher8ll1 DelO'eesofAtmospheres heat. IAtmospheres bel&t. heat.

._---- -

I. - 212- 4. 291.1 7. 326.
1.5 235. 4.1 298.6 7.5 331.
2-

I
210. Ii. 801.6 8. 336.

2.5 2tH. 5.5 810. 8.5 340.5
8- 276. '0. 816.5 9. 845.
3.6 284. 0.5 821. 9.1i 349... '.

The use of these tables are important for practi~ to engine-men and
those having charge of steam engines and steam boilers.

Bxample.-Suppose the steam io enter the cylinder at a pressure of 3••'1
pounds per square inch, and to be cut off' at one-fourth the stroke of the pis
ton. The stroke being 10 feet long.

Thus-IO feet equals 120 inches+.5 (or i) inch for clearanC6=120.5 i t
of stroke is 30 inches+.5 for clea!an~ which equals 30.5. Then 120.5+ l ......

80.5=3.95, the relative expansion, which falls between 8.9, in the table, and
•. Referring to the table, the multiplier for 3.9 is 605, and the difference
between that and. in the table is 008. Hence mnltiplying, 008 py .5 and
subtract.iug the product 004. from 605, the remainlier, 601, is the multipliel'
for 3.95. Tlierefore, 601 X84.7 pounds is equal to 20.855 pounds per square
inch, the mean effllntive pressure on the piston as required. When great
accurae)' is required the space between the. cylinder and the steam valve
must be added to the clearance.

A. preuure equal to that of tbe vacuum e1dsilng maet be added to the
preulu'Ill oC t.lle boiler,.M indicated by tbe steam gauge:

By properly observing the rules and ~ble, AOy person can easily qualify
himself in findin~ the actual pressure of steam on the cylinder head &Ii any
stage of the steam all per, indicl.tor.

B.uY.u 1'0& CALOULATI1'fG 'TO. CAPA.CITY 0:1 ENOI.n.

Bule-8qoare the diameter of the oylinder bore, and mnltiply thu pro
duoa by the,declmal ,'186. for all such oeo&Mons, and tkat produot by 10,
and the whole of the 1&lJt. produot. by lH; thia will sbow the namber of
poDDde _"bt tbe' I.AiDe eaoral8efHle ree~hi«' in • minate, then divide the
Dumber or pound. thus obtained by 33.,000 pounds. whioh i. equal to one
hors&-power, &ad the quotient will be tbe required horse-power. I haYe
taken 10 pounds in tbis example for tb.e pre8sure of' steam per square inch.
and the number of revolutions at 10 per minute, and 9 feet stroke of the
piston.

Example.-What is the power of. Ream eDliu, tbe bOl'e of whose eyl-
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lnder is 40 inches in diameter and \he stroke 9 feet, at 10 revolutions per
minuteY

TO A80UTAll( rUB OBlITBI:rUOAL J'OBOJI 01' A I'LoY WUEEL.

Rule.-Divide the velocity ill feet per second by 4.01, also, the square of
the quotient by tbe diameter of the wheel; tbis quotient is found to be the
required force, &ssuming the weight of the body as 1. Then this multiplied
by the weight of the body is the centrifugal force.

Problem.-What is the centrifugal force of the rim of a 11y wheel 10 feet
in diameter, running with a velocity of 30 feet per second.

Example.-30+4.01=7.48 this+lO, or diameter, equals 5.59 times the
weight of the 11y wheel rim. Answer, wit.h a fraction over i. Or thus
4.01+3000= 7.48 quotient.

2807 7.4811

10+559504 square of the quotient.
, 50

1930
1604

3260
820S

52

59S4
2992

5236

59
50

96
90

50

5.595 answer, is equal to 5i times the weight
of rim, with a fraction over.

"

The weight of a 11y wheel for a 30-horae engine may be 6,000 pounds, its
diameter 16 feet and ma,ing 45 revolutions per minute. What is its oen
trifugal force in pounds weight Y Answer, 83,129 pounds or over 16i tons
centrifugal force.

I'LT WUBUA

Rule.-To multiply the horse-power of the engine by 2,940 pounds and
divide the product by the square root of the velocity of the circumference
of the wheel in feet per second; the quotient will be the weight in 100
pounds.

Prohlem.-An engiue of 35-horse power, diameter of 11y wheel is 14 feet
and tbe revolutions 40 per minute. What is the weight of the wheel Y

Rule.-35 X 2240+40XU n.X 3.1416+602 = \\WX 100=9,180 pounds.
Steam boilers.-'fhe tensile strength of iron boiler plates ranges from

50,000 to 60,000 pounds per square inch of section if the material is good.
It inoreases in strength when exposed to moderate heat, and reduced when
the tension Is crosswise to the direction of the 11bre.

Oonstruction of boiler8.-The n8CBsaary allowance for the spaces between
the rivets, by extreme tension and oxidation, reduces the measure of this
st.rength for practical use as follows: Iron 10,000 to 12,000 pounds.

Riveting.-A double riveted joint is equal to l'lr, and a stngle riveted joint
is equal to ttAs of tbe strength of the boiler plate.

Water.-Fresh water-its constitution by weight and measure: O:c:ygeD.
by eS.s ADd 1. Hydrogen bY' 11.1 And i.
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One cubic inch at 62°, the barometer at 30 inches, weighs 252,458 grs.,
and it is 830.1 times heavier than air. A cubic foot of water weighs 1,000
ounces, or 6il pounds avoirdupois. A column of water, I inch square and
1 foot high, weighs .434028 lbs. It expands ~ by frel)Zing, and averages
nin for every degree of heat from 40° to 212°, but its maximum density
is 39.38°, 'and showil an increase in bulk from 40 0 to 212 0 of one foot in
every 23.09 feet. Mine water contains one-thirtieth of its volume of gase·
ous element and spring water one-fourteenth, for the use of mine managera
And miners in mines that generate gas.

FORCE OF WIND.

Brisk blowing.
Very brisk.
High winds.
Very high winds.
Stormy.
VeryllWrmy.
Great storm.
Hurricane.
Tornado.

---;----,-----~,-----,----,-----.-----------

Miles Feet IPounds per 'Miles II Feet iPOUnI'S ~r i
per per square foot per per I square foot

hour. ~i~ute'~1aVOir~U~lS. ,hour. i_m_In_U_t8.__ :a~~~~~~~

1 88 .005 10 I 880 I 5.00
2 ]76 .020 20 I 1 760 ' 2.000
3 264 .045 30 I' 2: 640 I UOO
of 352 .011O I!,," 4

00

J?' 8, 53) I 8.000
6 440 .]21) uv 4, 400 ' 12.flj)()
.. 528 •ISO 5, 280 I 18.000
7 .260 I! 70 6, 080 I 24.1lOO

...~: ..:.:~::~__.:_.~.:_,~-_..._-.._..~ ...y 1~ ~:_~t;__ ':::
TABLE No. 26.

The atmosphere at 27,500 feet, the barometer at, 30 inches and the thermo
meter at 55°. The inches and part. of lines on the barometer, and a
corresponding number of feet in height, as per table. For U8e of mi
ners.-HASWELL.

3.615
3.719.
3.824
3.926
6.000
6.111
7.263
8.462
9.1lO'7

11.000
]2.345
]3.760
16.214
16.740
18.335
20./100
71.600

].702
1.799
].897 I

].996 Ii
2.095 I
2.194
2.392 ,
2.401
2.592
2.692
2.793
2.896
2.997 I
3.099

3.20L I:3.804 i
3.406
3.5ll I

::-H-~i;ht-o-f-,- --F-e-e-t--'"77"I-H-el-g~h-t-of----;~Jl:ht In

1

,lnches on the linohes on ~be feet all per
~I barometer~_:~e_Ig_h_t.__ I barometer. table.

26.~I-
26.3
26.2
26.1
~6

25
24
28
22
21
20
19
18
17
1f1
15
10

SO
29.0
29.8
29.7
29.6
29.5
2M
29.~
29.S
20.1
29
28.9
28.8
28.7
28.6
28.5
28.4
28.8

I
. H eight of I Feet
Inches on thel in height.

barometer. '

N OTE.-A sudden :t;ise in the thermometer and a corresponding fan in
the barometer, in a mine where explosive gas is evolved, indicates the 8ta.te
~f the mine atmosphere to be in an exp10aive condition, whether the air
current travels fast or slow, if 8ufflcieailylDiogled with e~plosivep!opor-.

tieDS.
7
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TABLE No. 27.

Showing the motion of different air currents in miles per hour and itt feet
per minute and seconds, to enable persons having charge of mines where
carburetted hydrogen gas is evolved, by measurement of the air, how and
when to avoid e:cplosions.

A~grelf:'e ~~ .. "'J
• ell a! Remarks on lamp testa in EngllloDdMiles per hour. eet n c ... In 1869.length. I:'d [iiell. .. -'-" -

1............................. 6,280 88 1. Where pure gall iB evolved exhtoaion
Ii ......·.. ····......· ...... 6,600 100 15-6 will nottakeplaoe, butwlllau ocate.

~! ::::::::::::::::::'::'::::::: 7,920 132 21-5 When explosive g88 is mingled with
9,240 104 26 (6) six times ita volume or frtlllh

10, 660 176 3 air it will explode at Its greate8t vlo-21··..····· .................. lI,880 198 3. lence, and 88 the mixture or. fresh
:z ........................... 13, 200 220 81 air is increued to seventeen times
21 ..•....···•·•.. .......... H,620 242 4 ita volume it C881Ml11 to exc,lode, and
8............................. 15,840 264 41 is not then dangerous ut has a
8t .......................... 17,160 ·286 4' sickening intluence. The Davy

~) ::::::::: :::::::::'.:'.:::::~
18,480 80S 6l lamp explodes in a current of air at
19,600 S30 6. eight feet per second, and the Ste-

4............................. 21,120 862 65-6 phenaon lamp exploded in a cnrrent41 .......................... 22,440 874 61 of twenty-tlve feet per IlBOOnd, and
4 ........................ 2.1, 760 ·396 66-10 the Clanney lamp stood all thllll8
41 ..·· ..·.. ................. 25,080 418 7 tests. The Davy lamp is the most
6............................. 26,400 440 71 sensitive in either carburetted hy-
6t ........................... 27,720 462 71 droRen and carbonic acid gUJeS,
6 .......................... 29,040 484 "8 and most reliable of all.

~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
80,860 606 85-12
81,680 628 84-5

6t··....•.. ·· .. ·••.. •........ 88,000 li50 9~
6 ........................... S4,S20 572 91

~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
85,640 594 99-10
86,960 616 104-16

"Explodes.

V~NTILATION.

Natural ventilation in mines is caused b.r the greater degrees of heat
therein. Much of this hest is generated from the persons and animals em
ployed in them, and also from the decomposition of matter and from debris
and waste left in them, which increases the temperatures often to 80°. The
average natural temperatures may be fixed at 520 in mines of 660 feet deep,
leaving 28° or drying temperature, or of expanding power, in the air
within them, when the atmospheric temperature is at 62° outside.

f
.y
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TABLE No. 98.

Showing the expansion of the heated air and its weight in grainll per cubic
foot, and the volume at 100 cubic feet.

W'ghtofneg. of a cubIc it. Volume of air at 100
beat. In grains. cubic feet. I

W'gbtof
Deg. of a cubic ft. Volume of air at 100

beat. In grainl. cubic feet.

32
42
52
6',1
72
82
92

102
112
122

550 At 100 132
539 It Increasel to 102 HZ
529 do IlK 1112
518 do 106 162
IlO6 do 109 172
495 do III 182
487 do 113 192
479 do....... 115 202
470 do 117 212*
461 do 119

453 It lnCreaBel to 121
446 do 123
439 do 125
432 _00 lZ'l
426 do 129
420 do 131
413 do 183
407 do 135
401 do 187

It Water boill.

Calculations and deductions can be inferred from this table of tempera
tures and bulk of the volume at different degrees of heat.

253401.A

•
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TABLE No. 29.

Table of the preS8ure of air in pounds auoiraupois, per square foot of surface area of xhafts of dijlerent depths, and BUb

ject to different degrees of temperature. Depth of shafts in feet. Oalculations for miners' use.-HIPTON.

Temp'rature/ Depth, I Depth, DePth,: DeP~~-~-Depth, Depth, Depth, Depth,. I Depth, I Depth, I [Xlpth,
In aegreell. 120-1bs'11ro-1bs.: 240-1bs. 3OO-1ba. I S60-1ba. 420-lbll. 480-1bll. 540---1bs. 600-1bs. 660-1bs. I 720-lbs.

------l--~----'------------,--- - -------- -~-. ---- -·----1--

32 1 9.710 I If.565, 19.421 24.276 I 29.131 33.986 , 43.697 48.652 5~.407 i 58.2621 63.118
40 , 9.550 14.332 • 19.109 23.887 I 28.664,. 33.442 , 42.996 47.774 6•.561 I 67.551 6~106
50 1 9.36714.054 I 18.7341 24.717 I 28.[01 32.784 42.152 46.8!J5 , 51.519 ; 56.202 I 60.886
60 , 9.187 13.780 18.373 22.960 27./l6O 32.152 I 41.339 45.933 ; 50.1126 I 56.119 59.712
70 , 9.013 13.510 18.026 22.632 I 27.039 31.1145 I 40.568 45.064 I 49.574 I 54.0n 68.584
SO : 8.846. 13.268 17.691 22.114 I 26.537 80.960 39.806 44.228 48.666 53.074 , 57.497
90......... • 8.684: 13.027 17.869 I ~1.711 : 26.054 30.096 39080 43.423 47.763 I 52.107, 611.449

100 : 8.529 I 12.794, 17.058 .1.828 25.887 , 29.859 38.381 42.M6 46.911 51.173 55.440
1l0 1 8.379 i 12.669: 16.758 20.948 I 25.138 29~S27 : 37.707 41.1196 46.086 I 60.276 54.465
120........ 8.2:111, 12.362 ! 16.496 20.586 : ~4.704 , 28.821 37.055 41.176 45.290 : 49.407 , M.II2li
130 1 8.095, 12.142. 16.189 20.287 24.284 : 28.392 I 36.426 40.474 44.521 . 48.11691 52.616
140 1

1

7.9591 1L939. 15.919· 19.999 28.870 I 27.859 35.818 39.793 'I 43.778 I ,. 47.758 51.738
160...... 7.829 11.743 : 15.658 19.572 23.487 I 27.401 , 35.230 39.145' 43.059 ! 46.978 110.888
160.... 7.702 1l.654 15.405 19.256 23.107 ' 26,958 I 34.661 38.512 42.863 i 46.215 I 50.066
170 ; 7.580' 11.370 15.160 18.950 22.740 ' 26.530 I 34.l10 37.900 ' 41.269 45.480 , 49.270
180 '1 7.461 11.192 i 14.923 18.653 22.381 • 26.116 83.676 37.307 . 41.037 44.768 .. 48.499
190............... 7.346 11.020 14.693 18.360 22.039 I 25.712 33.059 36.732 . 40.405 , 44.078 . 47.759
200......... 7.235 10.852 14.470 18.087 21.705 25.322 32.5117 36.178 89.792 43.410 I 47.027
210 1 7.127 10.690 14.289 17.817 21.380 ! 24.944 32.070 36.634 39.]97 42.761 Ii 46.324
212...... 7.106 10.658 , 14.211 17.764 21.811 I 24.869 81.973 36.527 : 39.080 42.633 46.186

-- - ~-- -.- -- -- --- --- ~- --~-----

....
8

----
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The above table will show the weight of air in a shaft, at a certain depth
and temperature, thus: Multiply the area' of a shaft by the number of
pounds, and strike oft' the three decimal figures, the remainder will be the
total weight of air in pounds, in a shatt of the depth and temperature, as
above described, and will be found available for these purposes.

Information on natural ventilation, which chieft.y depends on the amount
of heat generated in the mine. In winter, when the temperature aC\;he sur
face is low, and the weather extremely cold, the force of the ventilation
currents in the mine is strong, and in some well managed mines will ex
tinguish a common light. As summer advances, and the temperature on
the surface rises, the force of the ventilation currents diminishes accord·
ingly until it corresponds with the inside degrees of heat, and when at that
stage it ceases to ventilate. Then strong furnaces are needed for this pur
pose, which are placed in the upcaat by this method. The draught is in
creased and the air is set in motion. In mines .where a natural current of
air would produce 17,500 cubic feet of air per minute, the heat in the mine
to be 10° above that in the downcast, but when a furnace was used which
rose the heat to 41° above that in the downcast, and so accordini{ to the
increased heat from the furnace, the current of ventilation produced 51,000
cubic feet of air. This was under favorable circumstances, the depth of
the o.tcast being 110 yards and the section area 50 square feet. It is
stated that a heat of 28° had been produced in a mine, that is the tempera
tore in the upcast was 28° above that in the downcast. This natural heat
of the mine produced 120,000 cubic feet of air per minute. Then the fur
nace was put to work, and the heat rose in the upcast shaft to 86°. 'l'hill
prodoced 200,000 cubic feet of air. This will show that the furnace added
80,000 cubic feet per minnte, yet neither natural or furnace ventilation can
be depended on. Careful experiments show that 459 cubic feet of air, at
0°, or Zero, of Fahrenheit, the thermometer weighs 39~76 pounds, when the
pressure is 30 inches of mercury, of the density due to 320

, a pressure equal
to 14f pounds per square inch, which is the ordinary pressure of the at
mosphere, but it only weighs one-thirtieth of this when the pressure is only
one inch of mercury. And since 459 feet of air, at 0°, expand exactly one
cubic foot for each degree of heat added, we get the following rule to find
the weight of air, at any temperature and under any preseure.

Thus, 1.3253XL
W.=--

459+t.
Where l=the height in inches indicnted by the barometer, and t=the

temperature by the thermometer, at 38°, under II. pressure of 30 inches
of mercury, 100 cubic feet of air, as per table, weighs just 8 pounds. If
225,176 cubic feet of air be produced per minute, the temperature in the
downcast to be, say 4310, and the temperature in the UpCll.st shaft to be 211 0

by the given rule, (if the barometer be taken half-wny down the shaft, and
it to show a pressure of 30io inches of mercury,) the weight of a foot of
air, takin~ the average in the downcast shaft, would be .08044 pounds, the
shaft to be 900 feet deep. This would produce 1I. pressure of .80H pounds
X 900=7~,539 pounns on each square foot by its mere weight, the hot air
in the UpCll.st being much lighter by being hotter, and only produce a pres
sure 011 each foot=54,297 pounds, and the difference of presllure on each
foot of area between the two columns of air is=l8,099 pounds. In order
to ft.nd tbe horse-power producing ventilation, we require to multiply this
di1l'erence of pressure, 18,09" pounds on the square foot, by the number of
cubic feet of air produced per minute, and divide the result by 33,000 Ibs.,
or horse power, which in this case will give a ventilating power, thus:
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LbB. Cubic feet per minnte.
18, 09VX225, 176
----.: 123. horse power.

33,000
Much valuable information may be gained from this calculation and from

the relation the inside and outside temperatures bear to each other, as when
equal all ventilation will cease, unless artidcial and mechanical means be
adopted and put in operation.

BLABTING IN IlIINKB.-HOPTON.

Blasting is sometimes allowable in mines where safety lampe are used,
but is entirely under the control of experienced and reliable b08S miners,
who use t.uch-paper only. But explosive gas will ignite at the tlash of pow
der, should the dash reach .the gas whilst in its explosive state; this precau
tion is to guard against accidents. When gas is 80 far diluted with com
mon air, say six times its volume, it will then explode, at its highest foree,
from the dame of a naked lamp, in the safety lamp or a powder dash, and
those who think diiferent are in the wrong. It .is also known that gal
sometimes explodes, when in small quantities, in the safety lamp; and if
this locality be then tllled with tobacco smoke, naked lights may be safely
introduced; but if the gas should be above the explosive mixture, the gas
will extinguish the tobacco in the pipes. .

Strong currents of air passing throu~h where the miner is at work does
not warrant the situation safe from gas. unless he can understand that the
same current is pure air, and net loaded with impure air, otherwise his situa
tion is dangerous, as he cannot depend on the volume of air, but on its purity;
nor is the miner free from danger should the large volume of air be kept
constantly in motion, as the change in the atmosphere causes an aooumul...
tlon of gas at one time greater than at another, and 60 it will aJrect the
volume of air and become dangerous; nor' can he be safe if only he dis
covers a small portion of gas, unless he knows the quantity of gas in the
air. because if the gas be found pure, very little will be seen before it ex
plodes. He, therefore, must know the quantity as well as the quality to
know his place is safe.

It must be evident, from the extensive use which has been made of this
lamp, that those circumstances occur rarely indeed. The most extensive
practice proves this, and it is quite clear when we consider that to get an
intlammable current whose velocity is sufficient to explode a common Davy
lamp, requires a large discharge of gas, and, at the same time, a large
volume of air to dilute it to the intlammable point, as the following table
will show:
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Experiment No.1. Experiment No. 2.

ur~~
- --

.< -m!ii!i

~~.I tI~ =.... 0 ai a The aotual re- i :;i The actual re-a .. e. m .i11 m.. 8:1 . sulta. ~tI'<f snlta.
ci~'<f CIS" cir tiS'"

:lo rgl:lo~o 'ifO p.ro~ .!"IIT~ . ....
Dav'!' lllmp ....1 8

I
4 Exploded. .Davy lamp.... llt 2 Exploded.

Stephenson •.. 8 10 Wentont. StephenllOn•.. 11 60 Still bumlDlf.
Clanny ......... 1 8 61 Went ont. Clanny ......... 11. 6 EJ:ploded.

, Experiment No.8- .Experlment No.4.

ig~ 6"=~ i O < -m2:
=~ tlHI:l

i~[ lCi.~ The actual re- ..... 8
Il~ The aotnal re-

"~l:l:c .. 8:1 Sllltli. lt~~ slllta.
t1~r"l tiS" tiS"

g. '0 . :s~ l:lo '0p.?S, Jli ... p.roSl JIA; ...

Davy ............. 141 3 Exploded. Davy ........... 19t 3 Exploded.
Btepheneou ... 14t 6 Wentont. Stephenson... 19 6 Went out.
Clanny ......... 14 3 Went out. IOlanDy......... " S. ;Went out.

Experiment No. 5. Experiment No. 6.

'i0<l -~Z 'tl 0"< -m Z
c~ ClHC m=~ t1HI:l

i~~ l'i El The actnal re- i aB. Ii ~ The actual re-:Lc:T sults. , :1 sulta.
cirq ClS~ o."..~ tiS"
p.i"s' g. ~o tI ~o g. '0

JO!i ... ,po ....~

g~~lj~·~·:.:
25 '1 Exploded. IDavy ............ !U

1 Exploded.
25 4 Went out. Stepheneon ... 4 E~IOded.

Clanny, Gray 25 59 Still burning. ,Gray's Clan'y 16 Stl burnit1JC'.

TABLB of the expansion of air by the degrees of heat. For tM W18 of mi
ners and inspectors of mines.

Fahrenheit. Fahrenheit.

32 degrees, air - 1,000 liO degrees, alr = 1,CK3
88 do 1,002 65 do 1,055
84 do 1,004 60 00 1,066
S1i do 1,007 65 do I,m
4O do_ ),021 70 do 1,089
4li do 1,032 75 do 1,099

Fahrenheit.

80 degrees" alr = J, 110
85 no 1,121
90 do 1,132

l00 do J,I62
200 do 1, S64
212 do 1,376

By application to the. above table persons employed in mines may easily
dnd to expansion of the mine air by the nee of Fahrenheit t.hermomet.er,
and its etrect in ventilating mines.

In mines where no artificial mode of ventilation is used the natural ven
tilation is much better in winter than in summer, owing to the outside cold
temperature being much under the inside temperature, which generally
ranges from 400 to 800 in deep mines, while in summer this ventilation is
checked by·the higher summer temperature, which tends to force the gas
to its local situations, and is, therefore, dangerous to life.

Every cubic foot of water evaporated in a boiler, at the pressure of the
atmosphere, will heat 2,000 feet of enclosed air to an average. temperature
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of 75°, and each square foot of steam pipe surface will warm 200 cubic
feet of space.

AlB.

One hundred cubic inches of atmospheric air a1; the earth's surface, wheu
the barometer is at 30 inches, and at a temperature of 60°, weighs 30.5, or
30l grains, being 830.1 times lighter than rain water.

The atmosphere extend! 45 miles beyond the earth's surface. The mean
weight of a column of air a foot square and of an equal altitude with the
atmosphere, will weigh 2,116.8 pounds avoirdupois. It consists of oxy
gen 20, llnd nitrogen 80 parts, and in 10,000 parts containe 4.9 parte of
carbonic acid gB8. Its pressure is estimated at 15 pounds, but by calcula
tion, 14.7 pounds per square inch j 13.29 cubic feet of air weighs 1 pound,
and 1 ton of air occupies 29,769.6 cubic feet of space, and from 32° to ~H2°

expands from 1,000 to 1,376=4h its bulk for every degree of heat it un
dergoes.

OnIOJ: EXPJ:NSJCS of the Cleric of the mining district of Schuyllcill.

An office for the preservation of the records of inspectors of mines in
said district, for the collection, classification and tahulation of all data
and information relating to mines, the condition of ventilation, and dangers
incident to Irlines that may be on fire, inundated, abandoned or otherwise
injured, so as to jeopardize the lives of persons employed therein, and
record all maps, plans and papers of reference thereto, and prove the same
to be accurately made, drawn or surveyed, so that accidents may not occur
throuih tbeir unfitness j and t.o keep record of all deaths and injuries that
may at any time occur in his district, and file the same j of the verdicts of
inquests and evidence of witnesses in said cases as retords at law, and do
such other things as are necessary and expedient.
To one year's office rent "..........•••....••....
To one office desk .
To office fixtures , .
To office letters, three months, (139,) ......•.•.............••.
To letter press and fixtures .
To books .......................•.........•............•••
To pens, inks and paints ; .
To stove and fixtures .
To three tons of coal. •.•...................................
To safe for "records " .
To seven months' stationery , " .
To seven months' gas bills .
'fo statistic report . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
To' telegraph expenses .
To incidental expenses ' ., .

Amount ... , ................•••••............. , .... : 217 14

The above is correct to the best of my belief.
P. F. M'ANDREW,

Cleric mining district of Schuylkill.
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REPORT
OF THE

INSPECTOR OF MINES OF THE FIRST" OR POTTSVILLE, DIS
TRICT FOR 18~0.

To His Excellency JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of the Commonwealth ~f Pennsylvania:

SIB :-In compliance with the requirements of the act of General As
Hembly, approved the third day of March, Anno Domini 1870, an act jpro
viding for the health and safety of persons employed in coal mines, I have
the honor to herewith submit a detailed report of the result of my inspec·
tidn of the collieries of the First, or Pottsville. district, for which district
your Excellency conferred on me the honor of inspector of coal mines, my
commission bearing date September 20, Anno Domini 18~0.

Not without some apprehension I entered this new field of labor, being
accustomed to the varied and eventful toils of a mine from early youth,
which truly diminished my prospects at receiving that sort of training
which would enlarge and enable my usefulness. Cultivated eduCl\,tion ena
bles us to cope with difficult subjects, and when coupled with practical ex
perience we find we are able to cope with difficult undertakings and accom
plish results which would be considered impractical. Wishing to impart to
others what information and experience I have obtained from a long life as
a miner, and to conduce to the true interest of my appointment in my new
field of usefulness, I will endeavor to discharge these arduo.us duties dili
gently and prudently, hoping my humble services will bring to those people
over whom I am appointed as inspector that necessary amount of relief as
the law imperatively demands at my hands as a public officer, and in dis
charging these duties I do 130 to the best of my ability, and call upon all
honest and truly good people to obey the mining law, its provisions, r.ules
and requirements, and to afford such aid and relief to, those whose humble
condition it is to delve and dig in the deep and dangerous caverns of a coal
mine, amid innumerable dangers that momentarily surround them, amid
noxious and deleterious gases a!ld unhealthy vapors that certainly destroys
their vital existence and shortens the life naturally allotted to man. My
hope of success in carrying out the provisions of the law arises from the
efforts now making by most of our operators in the improvement of venti
lation and ingress and egress roads for persons' safety, and in reforming
the sources of supplying sufficient fresh air for their hands. The complaints
about ventilation are perceptibly abating, and an increase of carefulness
and caution is prevailing. The fearful lists of casualties before us nerve
os to action, and clothed with authority derived from the proper source, I
hope my instruction and directions will prove successful whil~ discharging
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my duties, having proper regard for the interest of the miner and the pro
perty of the operator, but in no event shall the life and safety of the mine!"
be tri1led with at my hands. The liyes of so many fellow-miners is a sac
rifice, which claims the charitable and stringent protection of law. I would
be derelict in my duties before humanity were I unfaithful to the trust now
confided to me. Many collieries are so situate in my district that it is emi
nently necessary to have them accurately surveyed aud mapped, owing to
their dangerous condition from large bodies of water tIooded in them and
others of them that are on tIre, whilst a great many miners are daily occu
pied in lifts or levels tijat underlie these superincumbent dangers. Others
again generate fire-damp to an alarming extent, and as the mines gradually
open deeper the perils of the miner doubly increase. Being thoroughly
conversant with the mines of my district, and acquainted with most of the
operators and miners, it lessens the temerity that might naturally attend a
stranger. I am the more fercibly impelled to discharge my duties faith
fully, as I believe in doing so relief will be ultimately extended to the mi
ners of my district. The short time since I entered on duty 71 collieries
had been examined, and to do any other duties would embarrass me. Nu
merous inquests and other serious matters left me little time to make an
extended revort. Through the courtesy of Mr. M'Andrew, clerk of the
mining distnct, all of us were relieved from most of this labor and deserves
our thanks. I would conclude by saying tblfot an effort made by our opera-
tors through the winter Beason by improving ventilation, and the means of
ingress and egress, would greatly add to the comfort and safety of their
hands. I do not hesitate to say our mines will be much benefited and im
proved this year, as most of the operators in my district are evincing a
spirit of improvement, in oonformitywith the requirements of the provi
SiODS of the act of General Assembly of 3d Marcb, 1810.

FRANK SCHMELTZER,
lmpector of mine•.

,,



COLLIERY REPORTS.

FIRST DISTRICT, POTTSVIILE-U OOLLIERIES INSPEOTED.

A descriptive and statistic report of the condition of the several col·
lieries within this district, setting forth the result of my labors from Sep
tember 22, to December the Slst, Anno Domini 1810.

FRANK SOHMELTZER,
Inspector of Mines.

No. I.-Inspected September 22, 18'10.

Description.-Saylor colliery, Wadesville, is situate four miles north of
Pottsville. on the estate of Messrs. Wetherill, Seitzinger and others; ope
rated by J. Deunings, working the Primrose or G vein by a slope 330 feet
deep. The coal is 6t feet thick, dipping 23° south; 2 gangways are open;
the east gangway is open 600 yards in; the west do., on the lower level, is
open 610 yards in=I,210 yards, working 10 breasts.

Yentilation is produced by a small steam exhaust. fan and some air holes
on the upper level; scarcely any gas is generated. Draina~e is effected
by a pole pump. 1iQ. ingress or egress roads are &8 yet available except the
slQpe and out-cast•

.Engines.-A-60 horse engine works the slope and pump, with 3 boile1'8
whose condition is not known; 15 hands are employed; 4 mules and 30
wagons are used, and shipment~ are 20 cars per day. One person killed
by a fall or coal; verdict, accident. For casualties, see lists of deaths and
injuries on page 13.

Bemares.-Ventilation moderate and promises to improve it; the slope \
and gangwa.ys in fair condition j the fan I dir~oted to be changed; I in
structed to have a new spreader chain and sockets made for slope ropes;
to have maps and plans of colliery tnrnished me j to have the boilers ex·
amined and report furnished; to timber some plaoes up and enlarge the
out-C&8t air shaft j to increase the fau draw.holes, and make an out-let road
for men on east side of slope, and do other necessary things for the health
and safety of men as the law directs.

NO.2.-Insp6cted September 2'1, 1810.

De8cription.-Wadesville shaft colliery is situated 31 miles north of
Pottsville, on the estate of Wetherill, Seitzinger, De Keim and others i
leased by William Draper, Esq., working the Mammoth, the Seven Feet
and Four Feet veins, by a shaft 692 feet deep, its total depth, which pene
trated through the following coal veins, viz: The -Sandrock, the Gate, the
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Big Tracy, the Little Tracy, the Diamond, the Orchard, the Little Orchard,
the Primrose, the Holmes, which are over-lying veins, while the Skidmore,
Gamma, Buck Mountain and Alpha veins are under-lying veins. The Four
and Seven Feet veins over-lie the Mammoth vein some feet, and are worked
together j the coal of the Seven Feet vein is 9 feet thick, and that of the
Four Feet vein 5 feet thick, while that of the Mammoth is 14 feet thick,
dipping HO south j numerous gangways estimated last year to 61 miles,
increased to date by 2,128 yards j aggregate length of gangways is 13,568
yards j working a large number of breasts.

Ventilation produced by a 25·horse power steam fan, "Beaddle style,"
drainage effected by two fourteen ton buckets j 8 per cent. j 2 roads for io
gress and egress for safety of miners in case of an accident to the slope,
viz: One out by the Hickory colliery, the other out by the fan out-cast air
course ; ~ steam engines=870 horse power j 23 boilers 34 in.+from 21 to
30 feet long j 299 square feet of grate surface. Maps and plans of the col
liery furnished. 411 hands employed j 21 mules snd 60 wagons in use j

shipping capacity 200 cars per day. Casualties in and about the collieries
this year was - killed, - injured, - widow, - orphans j a record of evi

.dence and verdict of jury iu -- case on file.
REMARKB.-Gondition of colliery.-Ventilation comparatively good j car

buretted hydrogen is the pnncipalsort of gas evolved j the air is conducted
remarkably well j in no department has gas power to accumulate to any
very dangerous extent, whilst still an improvement is going on to effect
a proper amount of ventilation. The drainage \#I effected by 50o-horse
power engines, with iron buckets, in which men are taken in and out of the
shaft, in the department where stood the pump columus, which is securely
bratticed off from the coal shaft and is considered safe. In no district of
the mine is there any sort of furnace p6rmitted. The air-courses, as a
general thing, are suftl.ciently large. The miners had no complaint to offer
and were always permitted to use sufficient timber and material to safely
secure their. working places. Statements of mining progress have been fur
nished j no levels, etc., have been abandoned i no intervening lands to pre
vent the completion of outlets; a dressing and wash house not called for j

a good, practical mining boss is employed, together with active firemen i
such safety lamps as are used are kept in ,tolerable good order j no speak.
ing tubes used as yet j no large bodies of water ll)dged in the mines j all
hoisting machinery in secure condition j no persons nnder twelve years of
age employed inside j the engineers are competent men, and none els~ per
mitted to handle the engines, etc. j in most cases have secured all danger-

- ous places j constant attention given to theTequisite amount of ventilation j

cages securely covered, and its gearing sufficiently safe j not more than 
men to ride on an empty cage at one time j employ none but trustworthy
persons to act as top and bottom men j do not restore reckless or incom
petent persons who have been discharged j some improvements are to be
made which requires some time to effect the desired result; the company
desires to comply with the requirements of the mining law.

Among t.he many improvements in progress I noticed a dirt plane, 250
feet long j two new engines of 500-horse power to hoist out the water, four
new boilers, 34 inches by 36 feet long; a stack, 13 X 13 and 65 feet high j a
large water-tank, a new drum on first inside plane, a 40-horsc power engine
to re-place the present fan engine, and other numerous improvements, which
will facilitate an increase of shipment j already the shipments nearly double
that of last year.
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No. 3.-Inspectetl September 2S, 1870.

Descnphon.-Eagle Hill shaft colliery is situate five miles east of Potts·
ville, on the estate of Messrs. Lewis & Baber, leased by James C. Oliver,
working two veins; is 10 years in operation; a slope on the Primrose vein,
602 feet deep, dipping south 30°; coal 8 feet thick j a new lift of 600 feet
more is now in operation j also a shaft sunk to the anticlinal of the vein j

a tunnel from the Holmes vein l'uns north to the Primrose, by which the
coal is brought to the slope, thence to the shaft. Coal in the Holmes vein
is 8 feet thick j 4 gangways open j 14 breasts working j ventilation effected
by a steam fan j 6 per cent. of carburretted gas evolved j mines drained by a
40horsc steam pump in the slope j ingress and egress, traveling roads j 4
steam engines=125 horse power in use j 9 boilers, 34 inches by 30 feet long,
in use j 117 square feet of grate surface; 200 men employed j 12 mules j 60
wagons in use. Shipping capacity, 40 cars per day. Casualties, - killed,
- injured, - widows, - orphans.

REMARKs.-Condition of Colliery.-A boiler explosion took place on the
- of Septtlmber j no persons were injured j after investigating the cause
of this accident, I am of opinion it occurred from want of a proper sup
ply of water. The shaft requires some re timbering; ventilation effected
by a 10-horse steam fan j safety lamps are used in the mine j the improve.
ments in gangways extend to 375 yards; last year, - yards=-yards j

the air courses are receiving some m90rked improvement, and a resort to a
better system of ventilation is receiving attention; generally the mines
are in a better condition than heretofore.

lnstructions.-I directed the broken spiders on the drum to be removed,
and to apply a safe-brake to it i to have the boilers properly examined, and
their condition reported; to permit no more than (10) ten men to l'ide up
or down on the cage j to have the cage securely covered, and fence off all
uangerous places inside and out at the colliery.; to employ a careful, prac
tical fireman, who shall thoroughly examine every working place each
morning, and report the condition to the boss miner and men before t~ey

enter their working places; to secure all batteries and air-courses, and get a
full 3upply of pure air into each working district, so as to dilute and remove
all noxious gases from the men; to get the steam fan air-course enlarged j
to Curnish intelligent maps of the mines and report on the condition of the
air as required b.y law j to have the safety lamps kept in a safe condition,
and due attention given to all thin~s that may affect t.he health and safety
of miners; to at all times supply them with proper timber and material
for miners to secure their working places, and not to have more than fifty
persons employed in any division of the mine at a time; there are no bodies
of water standing in the mines i speaking tubes are not deemed necessary
in the shaft j the cage is to be securely covered on top to prevent accident
to persons ascending or descending; the drums are to be secured as re
qu~red Ly law; t.he hoisting rope, and all its fixtures are to be made satis
factory, and no persons under 12 years of age will be employed to work
in the mine j riding on loaded cages or wagons is prohibited, and all other
necessary precaution, which will ensure the safety of men, will be attended
to. Should our regulations and instructions be properly respected no doubt
it "ill prove a benefit.

No. 4.-Inspected 29th September, 1870.

Dt'Bcription.-Hon. James RyoD, W. Wren &; Co., Glenworth colliery,
situate Dear Port Carbon, on the estate of Lewis &; Baber, in operation -
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years. The veins worked OD this colliery are the Primrose and Holmes
veins, which are the.eighth and ninth veins in the aeries, and known as G and
F veins. The F vein lies next above the E, or Mammoth veir... The mines
consist of two openings, a slope of two lifts is sunk on the south dip of
the Primrose veln. The first lin is 602 feet deep; the new lift 330 feet
deep, dipping ~oo south, 81 yards east of the slope; a tonnel cuts the F
vein 158 feet north. The coal seam is Mfeet thick, and working several
breasts, and the character of the mining done in the new lift is generally
breast working. The coal is a strong quality and mining is considered ..
safe operation. Ventilation is very satistiwtory; produoed by a 10-horse
steam fan. About' per cent. of carburetted hydrogen gas is evolved, but
under present steam fan operation no fea~s are entertained of any serious
acoident.

Another slope is sunk on the sooth dip of the _ vein, 200 yards
south of the first slope, but at present is used for pumpini; there are no
lod'gments of water in the mines; there is a traveling road for ingress and
egress; a 60-horse steam pump is used for draining purposes in the first
slope and a pole pump in the latter one. In the working of this colliery a
proper regard for the health and safety of men is evinced.

In addition to the power in use, a 'O-horse engine was put in ose this
year, making in all five engines, of 165 horse power; two new wire ropes
are used, and a large tank for an additional supply of water, with many
other improvements, which places the colliery, in its present condition,
amongst the best in the district.

Engines.-Their character and condition, together with all their appoint
ments, their hoist'ng and pumping machinery, is safe j eleven good boilers
in use, having, been inspected a short time ago and their condition said to
be satisfactory j a new steam gauge put on this year; the grate surface is
equal to UO square feet; the water is arranged SQ as to be little liable to
accidents; fencings are placeU on any dangerous places for furt.her security
to persons employed.

Maps.-The colliery maps are found, by examination, to be satisfactory,
and find by them there are some 16,000 yards of gangways open in the
mines, but a large portion of them are now idle. The colliery bids fair to
produce largely for some years to oome. The mine is in operation some 3i
years j at present 200 hands are employed; 12 mules and 60 wagons are in
use.

Remarks.-There are no interving lands to prevent the completion of out
lets, and the dividing rock-seam is sufficient to work with safety i the miners
don't desire a house to dress in j not m.ore than ten persons are permitted
to ride op or down the slopes at a time; nor are persons under 12 years of
age employed in the mines; safety lamps are used to some extent; a full
supply of timber is furnished miners to secure their working places, and
the condition of ventilation is satisfactory j the air is separated in splits,
to traverse each division, &8 required by law. The colliery has undergone
extensive improvements during this year, and is complying with the need
ful requirements of the law.

No. 6.-060. Jv. JoAna tI: Bro.'a-Bagle colliery.

Description.--Bituate in Mill Creek valley, at the borough of St. Olair,
on the estate of Messrs. Wetherill, Keim, Seitzingers and others. The veins
worked in this colliery are the Four Feet, Seven Feet, Mammoth and
Skidmore 'YeiDa. The mines oonsilta of two openings, i. 8., one .bon ud
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one below water level, in a series of small detached basins on the Bouth
flank of' the Mine Hill ridge. The former, or Drift colliery, first enters the
south dip of the Seven and Four Feet veins, for a long- distanoe, as both
these veins are generally worked together, for very advantageous purposes.
Thence by a rock tunnel to the north, the Mammoth vein has been rbbbed
back, buth being extensively worked .for a long distance to the east by a
number of lateral gangways drove in the coal; 8S feet of coal are worked
here.

At a point to the east of' the entrance to the tunnel to the north the Skid·
more "eiuhas been cut on its south dip, and in addition to the above open
ings, above water level, a drift or dry slope has been opened on the mountain,
at the east end of the basin, on the Mammoth vein, from which coal l¥s
been mined and conveyed to the breaker. The mines have been worked on
a safe plan, with regard to safety of men. No steam fan ventilation is
used, as no fire damp is evolved. The ventilation is produced by a series
of air-courses and gang-ways, which makes coal mining here a safe operation
for men.

The other openings consist of a slope on the Mammoth vein, 200 yards
deep, dipping n° south, havini nine lateral gangways open on it. The
character of work done here is robbing back pillars. Ventilation in this
department is effected by the course on the Seven Feet vein, as well as the
Mammoth, generally by the drin level. There are three ingress and egress
traveling roads in this district for the safety of men. No gas is found to
evolve, or any serious lodgment of waters. No steam pumps are used, or
fan ventilation at present, though the mine is worked well with regard to
safety and health of miners.

The character and condition of all the machinery is good. The hoillting
and pumping machinery is well secured to avoid accident to men and boys,
also the general condition of the miners fo~ safety is satisfactory; such
needed improvements as are neceRsary are pushed forward. The thickness
of rock seams is such as will justif'y the working of' the mines with safety
to the men. Timber, in proper quantities, is fully supplied to miners to
secure Uleir working places. Ventilation is moderate and the air-courses
of good size, to condnct a good supply of air. On inquiry on this head no
complaints were advanced by the men, and all were evidently satisfied.

Breaker.-This is a very large structure of its kind, capable of contain
ing 200 cars of prepared coal, situate contiguous to the slope and railroad;
URe a SO· horse power engine, with 2 good boilers, each 30 in.X24 feet long,
with 26 square feet of grate surface, and well secured from accidents aris
ing to hands. The boilers were examined and considered safe. The water
is arranged so as to be little liable to accident under ordinary care.

Map8.-The colliery maps are found by examination to be intelligent nnd
satisfactory, and within the requirements of law, and find by them there
are 27,280 yards of gangways open in the mines.' The character of mining
now carried on is generally robbing back the pillars. The quality of the
coal is excellent in all these veins, having scarcely any impurities in it,
being generally hard, and its condition generally saf'e for mining. The col
liery is now 26 years in operation and still bids rair to produce largely for
some years to come.

Engi7les.-Six steam engines, of ~"5-horse power are in use, with 15
good boilers, having 180 square feet of grate surface. A force of' 285
hands is employed; 40 mulel and 160 wagons are in ule; shipping capa
city, 90 cars pe1'" day.
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No. G.-Inspected October 6, 1810.

Descriplion.-Frank Wlldlinger, Myer & Co.'s Phmnix, No.4, colliery,
is situated west of Minersville, on the estate of the Phamlx park ~ompany.

It consists of two drifts on the Diamond or J vein; the south drift i8 open
in 150 yards on the south dip, at an angle of 15°; the coal is 6 feet thick;
best quality red ash. 1'0 gas is ev~ved; the condition of ventilation is
very satisfactory. 7 men are employed. The north drift is in 100 yards,
on a south dip cf 15°; the coal is 6 feet thick and of the same quality. 9
men are employed, working 4 breasts i the character of mining done is ex
tending gangways and breast work, which is considered a safe operation.

Engines.-A 10 horse engine runs the breaker; 2 boilers, 27 Inche8+
22 feet each, which are new. The coal is hoisted on an inclined plane from
the drift level to the breaker.

Remarks.-This is a new opening; there had been a slope o·p'erated on
this colliery a few years ago and was abandoned. I directed the fencing
off of aU dangerous places and machinery in an around the establishment
for the security and safety of the employees, and gave such other instrnc
tion as was requisite and necessary for ventilation and safety.

Remarks.-l had instructed Mr. Croxton, the boss miner, to furnish me
the necessary information semi-annually as is required by law, of all aban
doned portions of the mines and mining progress; the weekly condition
and quantum of air traversing the different divisions of the mines; the
character of mining done; of any casualties, if any; the state and cundi
tion of boilers, as with regard to safety i the condition of slope and tackle;
of air-courses; of ingress and egress traveling roads; to put a substanti~

steam fan on the Skidmore or D vein; to furnish maps of improvements in
the mine; to have all dangerous places well secured from accident; to see
that the requirements of the law and his regulations are fully respected,
and do all other needful improvements as will conduce to the safety and
health of his men.

No. 7.-Inspected Uctober 7, 1870.

Descripiion.-George W. Pomroy, superintendent, Feeder Dam colliery,
situate one mile north of Port Carbon, on the estate of the North America
company, in operation some -- years. The colliery consists of a slope
sunk on the south dip of the J or Diamond vein, dipping 26" !louth; there
are two lifts sunk on this slope, with onl.r one track used on the lower level.
'rhe mines are worked by gangways running east and west; the character
of mining done is breast work; the coal is strong, and mining is consid
ered a safe operation. The character of the gas evolved is carburetted
h.rdrogen; its quantum will average 5 per cent.; ventilation is produced
by a steam fan of 6-horse power j not adequate for the amount of ventila·
tion needed.

'l'he slope is l85 yards deep; the coal is 5 feet thick; both lins are
worked at present i having inspected the mines and dnd its condition on
an average satisfactory.

There are two ingress and egress roads, one each side of the slope; there
are 4 gangways in the mine; their aggregate length being 900 yards. The
east and west air courses are each of a twenty-four square feet area. The
slope is used for a down-cast; the gangways are used for in-takes,; thence
forced up in the breast workings and returns through headings in the pil·
lars to the flln ont-cast. The Mill Creek pike road passes over the w_
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gangways, which is supported by strong pillars and rendered safe. The
gangways have a section area of 46t square feet i the breasts are 8 yards
broad with two schutes each j the pillars are 6 yards thick. This manner
of mining is considered sate. The steam exhausts into the up-c&st and
serves as a jet. .

Ventilation.-This subject has received our instructions for its impx-ov&
ment by several changes in the air gates and fan, which will result in its
favor.

Remark8.-5 breasts are working on each gangway in the new lin. and
11 do. in the upper lift=21 breasts. A run of on~ mile east and one-half.
mile west limits the gangway workings. The mine is dry j the eastern sec
tion evolves more gas than the west. Th~ slope is tolerably well preserved i
the west slope chain I condemned, which broke on the 13th instant j the
spreader chains are poor, and ordered their removal.

Engines.-In use, one 6-horse power fan, open periphery j one 25-horse
power slope engine, sufficiently strong j oue 12-horse power breaker engine;
aggregate power 43 horse j their machinery is in a fair condition. 6 boilers
in use have been lately examined and considered safe; the water is not
good. I directed the drnm to be secured by 6-iuch horns and a brake at
tached, and all other necessary improvements to be made as will protect
the hands and render their security.

The temperature by thermometer was 65° outside and 68° inside---ditl"er
ence, 3° j the temperatnre by barometer was 29Ho outside and 29i\,O in
side-difference, A~; showing i inch on the bar, or the quantum of gaR in
the air, and a rise of 3° in the thermometer corresponding to the fall in the
barometer, which indicates the quantum of gas evolved. One drum of un
equal proportions, i. e. one-half of which is 81 feet, and the other lOt feet
in diameter and 11 feet long, with all the machinery attached is kept in a
fair condition. But the disposition manifested by the boss to comply with
the requirements of the law is not as it might be..

Yo. 8.-In.peeted October 4, 1870.

De8cription.-John Lucas & Co.'s Richardson colliery, situate at GIell
Carbon, on the estate of Richard & Webster. The colliery consists of 2
slopes, sunk on the Big Crosby vein, dipping 56° south. The old slope is
sunk 100 yards deep under the water level, the coal of which is mined out
and DOW is used for a pumping slope and an ingress and egress travelinl{
road. The new slope is sunk 200 yards deep, which makes a new lift alto
gether. The fan out-cast shan is still west of the new slope. Three veins
are worked east and west in this slope, each having 2 gangways. The
Crosby vein is 14 feet thick, the Daniel vein is 7 feet thick and the South
vein is 6 feet thick=27 feet thick of coal. The tract is 2 miles long. No
intervening lands prevent the driVing of air. holes or ont-collle roads. The
colliery is lately put in operation, and the improvements are on an exten
sive scale, consisting of an entire new breaker, new stone engine house,
with 2 &ixt.y-horse engines and 6 new boilers in use; also l\ forty·horse
breaker engine and a twenty-horse fan engine.

Gangways.-The new west gangway is in 100 yards, with a 36 square feet
air-cours6 drove along with it to its face, and 2 breasts working on it i 19
men are employed in it j and the east gangway is in 100 yards to its face,
with 2 breast.s working on it, with a similar air-course along it as the west
gangway i 16 men are employed in it. A tunnel is in the course of con-

8
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atrnction from the Crosby to the South vein, with 15 men employed in it;
in all 50 men, di \'"ided into 3 paunels. The character of those gangways
and work done is considered safe.

Ventilation.-A twenty-horse power stE'.am fan is now in operation to ven
tilate the mines, and the air-coUl'ses are of such dimensions and a"ea that
render satisfaction.

Engincs.-I sixty-horse pumping engine in the old slope, with 2 sixty
horse hoisting engines in the new slope; a tWllnty-horse fan engine and a
forty-horse breaker engine; 5 engines=240 horse power. The breaker and
fan engines receive steam from the new slope boilers, which, when last ex
amined, were considered in good order.

Remarks.-The air-course is calcula.ted to be used in case of an accident
happening to the slope, its section area being H square feet. The pump
way is bratticed off for an air-course and traveling road. There is a fire
boss employed in each panel of the mine for greater security to men, &;c.
Fire-damp is plentifully evolved in the second lift, and preparation is mak
ing to destroy its infiuence.

John Hartman, slope engineer, was a.ccidently killed by falling down the
slope while fixing the pumps. The verdict of Lhe coroner's jury in the case
exonerated the operators from blame. The evidence, &c., in this case is on
file in the office of the mining district. This firm is doing all they can to
insure the health and safety of men and those employed. The second out~

let for men will be 80 feet west of the slope, and a tunnel is now driving
from the church to the Crosby vein. I desired the boss, Mr. Delaney, to
get all the machinery in and about the colliery securE'ly fenced off for the
safety of his hands.

No. 9.~Inspected October 14, 1870.

Description.-Van Winkle &; De Socarrez's Swift; Creek colliery, situate
near Tuscarora, on the estate of Gideon, Bast &; Co. It consists of 1.1. new
slope, in operation one year. The slope is sunk 110 yards deep on the
Holmes vein, dipping 65° south. There are 2 wagons, 1 pump and 1 road
in the slope, the workmanship of which is in good order. The character of
mining done here is breast mining and gangway driving, which is a safe
operation, but since the increased opening of the mine considerable gas is
evolved, and tbe miners are less or more in danger from its infinence.

Gangways.-Two gangways are open in this colliery. The east gangway
is in 155 yards, working. brealits, employing 10 men. The west do., is in
155 yards, working 9 breasts in it, employing 32 men. The section areas
of these gangways is 60 squ&re feet and that of the air-course 4. square
feet.

Ventilation.-A steam jet is used to aid ventilation. The air outlet is
made in the slope pillar; the west side air-hole is 15 yards from the slope.
The fan outcast shaft is of an area equal to both air-coul'ses.

Engines.-A 25-horse breaker engine, a 12D-horse slope engine and a 20
horse steam fan in operation; 8 good boilers in use; when last examined
were reported Lo be in good order.

Remarks.-A donkey truck is ased to haul up the loaded wagons by a
chain. The character of the engines and machintlry is good. There was
no fireman emplt'yed to look after the gas. Two men were badly burned
on the 12th insto, by an accumulation of gas in the fint beadings. lor
dered the employing of a fireman who understood gas, to be fortbwith put

I
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on duty, and further repair and secure all dangerous places in and about
the mines and machinery j charged the boss and engineer with caut.ion and
vigilance j heard the evidence in case of the burned men, and gave the ne·
cessary intltructions for the better regulation and safety of persons em
ployed, and will further see these improvements will not be neglected.

• No. IO.-Inspected October 16, 1870.

De.~criplion.-Luc9.s & Denning's Spruce Forest shaft colliery, situate
north of St. Clair, on the estate of John Richardson, on the line of the
Mill Creek and Broad Mountain railroad. It consists of a shaft 225 feet
deep, dipping 88° south, one cage track and one pump road. This shan
is sunk on the Primrose vein, the coal of which is six feet thick. The
drainage is effected by 11 pole pump of 14 inch column. There are 3 gang
waJs open in the mine. The breaker is located 1,200 yards west of the
shaft. Its shipping capacity is 60 cars per day.

Gangways.-The east gangway is in fault j the vein pressed out to one
foot thick j 15 men work in this district. The west gangway has 8 mcn in
it and i il condition is not satisfactory. There is no outlet on either side
of the shaft. There are some 1,300 yards of gangways open in the mine.

Ventilation.-Atmospheric action is the only mode used in ventilating
this mine, and this cannot be of much use in warm weather. There are
two firemen employed to keep the place free of gas j about 10 per cent. of
gas is evolved.

EngineR.-One 80-horse engine in use to hoist and pump with j 6 boilers,
each 34 inches by 30 feet long, and a 25·horse breaker engine, with 2
boilers, and a 15-horse breaker engine at the slope, to screen and break
coal, where the grosser impurities are removed j and a steam pump is also
used in the slope of a six inch column. These engines, with all their ap
pointments, look well.

t
Remarks.-There are no escape roads either side of the shan for men to ~

escape by, except the air-holes, which is a very unsafe way. I have given
iostructions to open one, and do such other needful improvements as
will effect better ventilation ,and the safety of men in case of an accident
to the shaft. The colliery is a small one, and the character of the work
done is breast, gangway and pillar mining, and generally dangerous from
the angle of dip of the seam, as mining in suoh high angles is quite different
to that of 11at veins. I will soon visit this colliery to see my instructions
are carried out to satisfaction. There are 32 men and boys employed inside
and 25 hands outside, and 8 mules used. A good brake is now applied to
the drum, but the cage needs greater security. The wire rope is considered
good. -

No. 11.-Inspected October 17. 1870.

Description.-Cbristian Frantz's Manchester colliery., situate at Wades
ville, on the estate of Wetherill, Seitzinger and others. The colliery con
sists of two slopes. No 1 slope is sunk on the Orchard, or H vein, 600 feet
deep, lIipping south 15°. Its sectional area is =84 square feet. A coal
track, pump track and a manway are open in the slope. The coal is over
6 feet thick. Two gangways and a slant gangway are open in this mine.
T he character of mining done here is principally robbing pillars and some
breast work.
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No.2 slope is sunk on the Lewis vein, and is sunk 135 feet deep, 00 a
south dip of 16°. The section area of this slope is 98 square feet, having
a coal track, pump aod road. These slopes are 600 yards apart, from BOoth
to north. I find by maps of the mines there is some -- yards of gug
way openings in the colliery, many yards of which are now abandoned.
The character of mining done at present is breast :1 nd pillar work, and
mininjl; is considered !1 safe operation. There are -- gangways opened in
the mine. Although some little gas is evolved, still very little annoyance
is experienced.

Ventilation.-The modes used to ventilato tbe mines are by air·holes and
furnaces. Though not of that character which would insure success, still
the condition of tbe air was mouerate, the miners having no complaints to
make.

ElIgines.-A ,o-horse enjl;ine in use at No. slope, with 4 good boilers,
each SO in. X 20 feet long. A 35-horse breaker engine, with two boilers,
each 30 in. X 20 feet long. A 'O-horse engine at Ko. 2 slope, with' boileN.
All of which have been examined two months previous to my first visit.

Having examined the mines, engines, machinery and their different ap
pointments, I found them to be in ordinary condition. The water is not
so well arranged in the breaker boilers as might be.

Remarks.-The slopes are used as downcasts, the air passing in each
gangway to suitable points, where it is forced into the breasts through head
ings in pillars. This arrangement is effected by gates on the gangways_
The ~ir thence traverses through to the out-let air-courses, going to the
furnaces or air-holes. In winter this sort of ventilation is more effective,
&s the onter atmosphere is colder than that of the mine atmosphere, which,
by its heat, it becomes much lighter and buoyant, that mine ventilation is
much improved as the atmosphere grows colder and vice versa.

l
I directed the opening of an egress traveling road for the safety of men

from the north to the main gangway anj from the dip gangway, to drive a
shaft; and rig a windlass on it in case of accident in the slope. I have been
furnished an intelligent map of these mines, which is placed on file in the
office of thc district. 186 men and boys are employed, with 10 mules and
60 wagons in use.

No. 12.-Inspected October 19, 1870.

De8cription.-Thos. Rickert & G. W. Pomroy's Revenue colliery, situ
ate at Mt. Lafl'ee, 3 miles north of Pottsville, on the estate of Joseph Pat
terson, of Philadelphia. The colliery consists of a slope and drift open
ings. The slope is sunk 600 feet deep on tbe H, or Orchard vein, dipping
15° south. Its section area is 152 square feet. The colliery is 35 years in
operation, and passed through several hands in that time. A drift open on
the Red Ash vein some 700 long; this vein is nearly fiat. The character
of work done in these mines is general breast, pillar and gangway work,
and mining is considered a safe operation in these mines. The coal in the
H vein is 6 feet thick and that of the Red Ash 5 feet thick, and of the best
quality.

Gangways.-The east lower gangway is 533 yards in, workin~ 4 breasts,
and have 11 men in it; and in three slant gangways there are 12 men em
ployed, making 720 yards and 23 hands. The west gangway is 183 yards
long and 25 men employed in it, working 7 breasts. 333 yards of a gang
way on the Orchard vein from the tunnel has 10 hands in it, and 200 yards
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of & water level tunnel with 10 hands in it. The second out-let on the Or
chard vein is 300 yards from this tunnel. I find there are 7 gangways open
=1,969 yards, working some 15 breasts and robbing out pillars.

Ventilation.-The slope is used as a down-cast, and this part oC the mine
is ventilated by a 15-horse steam Can. The .ir-courses are not sufficiently
secured, and ventilation is deficient to some extent. The drift mine is ven
tilated by a furnaoe, which gives some satisfaction. - These mines are at
present nearly exhausted, and are suffered less or more to dilapidate or be
come disused altogether.

Engines.-There are 3 steam engines in use=85-horse power, the same
as used last year; 8 boilers, in ordinary condition. Their safe condition
is not known, all the machinery of which is cared well.

Remarks.-The colliery is nearly worked out, and in four months is sup
posed will be abandoned, 11nless under new arrangement with the land·own
ers. Some of the gangways need repairing, and also the slope, but all the
works in the Orchard vein are in good condition.

The breaker got destroyed by fire on the evening of the 12th of Novem
ber, and operation is suspended Cor some time.

No. 13.

Visited the Dexter colliery, at Mount Laffse, which is located on the Jos
eph Patterson estate, and fonnd it dismantled and abandoned. The col
liery was a new one but the coal did not prove to be workable, and the firm
of Russel, Evans & Llewellyn, who were all practical men, and wbo, after
all their efforts and expense, were compelled to abandon the colliery and
dispose of its machinery and engines at a great sacrifice of labor and money.

No. a.-Inspected October 20, 1870.

Description.-Potts & Seigfreid's Beech Wood colliery is situate at Mt·
Laffee, on the estate of Joseph Patterson, of Philadelphia. The colliery
consists of a slope, sunk 7!l0 feet deep, on the E or Mammoth vein, dipping
49° south. There are two coal tracks, pump road and a traveling road in
it. Its section area is 160 square feet. There are four coal veins worked
in this colliery, and mining has been carried on here over 36 years. A con
siderable amount of carburetted hydrogen is evolved in the Seven Feet
vein. Both fire and choke damps are abundantly produced in all the !leams.
The Davy lamps must be used constantly to insure an~- degree of security
to miners, though the character of work done is tolerably safe.

Gangways.-Several gangways are opened in the mine-some .,000 yards.
The mining resorted to is some breast-work, pillar, skipping and gangway
work. The east tunnel gangway, 83 yardil, has 23 men in it; the west
gangway, working 6 breasts, has 18 men in it; the east bottom gangway
has 16 men working 6 bre&8ts; the new slant do. has 13 men working 4
breasts; the old slant gangway has 27 men working 9 breasts; 70 cars of
prepared coal are sent daily to market.

Engines.-There are 5 steam engines in use; their aggregate power is
236 horse; 10 good boilers, but their safe condition is not known; the wire
ropes and spreader chains are considered substantial j the water·tauks have
a capacity of 2,160 gallons.
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. Ventilation.-The mine is ventilated by a 20·horse steam fan. The air
courses are to be enlarged aDd improved this winter, and all other necessary
improvements for the safety and health of the hands will receive attention.
This I require to be donE', as the large volumes of noxious gasses evolved
requires the necessary chaDnels to supply a sufficiency of fresh air to tra
verse the different sections of the miDes, to safely remove these dangerous
elements aDd make it safe fo"r miners to work in.

Remarks.-There are two wagons hoisted at once in the slope, and it is
claimed by the operator that he is justified in hoisting (10) ten men iD
each wagon at a time. I dissent from this claim, and direct that not more
thaD 10 men shall ride up or down the slope at anyone time, and so di
rected the operator. The wire rope is a 54·ton rope. The aggregate weight
of rope, wagoDs and coal is assumed to be 10 tons, and that of 20 men,
each at 165 pounds=3,300 pounds, or It tons j the rope, 780 feet long, of
If inch diametel', at 41bs. 8 ozs. per foot=3,510 pounds, and over 3 tons of
coal eacll i that the weight when hoisting men is equal to 8,810 pounds, on
an incline of 49° dip, which is equal to 41 tons j but in case of an accident
to the rope, there is no telliDg the damage that might happen to the men.
Outside of this case the miDe is kept in good order. The drainaKe is good.
With a little more done for ventilation, the colliery is in good order. About
220 haDds are employed, with 12 mules aDd some 55 wagons. Our atten
tioD will be further directed to this colliery. A correct map of this colliery
is demanded.

No. 15.

I visited the DUDcan colliery, situate two miles north of Pottsville, on
the DUDcan estate. I find it tlJtally abandoned, the engines, machinery
and buildiDg removed. The miDe is flooded with watcr. This slope was
the deepe8t in the anthracite coal region, it being sunk 1,500 feet deep on
the south dip of the Lewis vein, dipping 25° south. An accurate map of
the survey of these mines has been furnished and is now on record for
further reference. In case of aDY further improvemeDts by others, the
surveys will desigDate the locality and amount of water accumulated aDd
the thickness of the dividing rocks, so as to eDable parties interested to
provide agaiDst daDger from water, etc.

No. 16.-Inspected October 23, 1870.

Description.-John Lucas & Co.'s shaft, or Oakdale colliery, situate at
Glen Carbon, OD the estate of Richardson & Webster. The colliery con
sists of t\\O shafts; several veins of coal are mined in these shafts. No.
1 shaft is sunk 90,) arcls deep on the Daniel vein j this shaft is now idle.
The new shaft is clost: to the old one, and is sunk 100 yiords deep on the
Daniel vein j this veiD is 14 feet thick, the Little DaDiel vein is 4 feet thick~
the Crosby vein is 6 feet thick, the Leader vein is 5 feet thick, the Drain
vein is 6 feet thick. These 5 veins dip Routh, and contain 35 feet thick of
coal, and aU workable and of good quality. 200 yards of a tUDnel driven
on the west side to cut these veins, aDd a slant gangway is also open in
the vein j the trllct is some 2 miles 10Dg.

Gangways.-The east new vein gangway is iD 230 yards, and working
4. breasts, with 14 men in it. The west do. do. is in 1(10 yards, and work-
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ing 4 breasts, with 19 men in it. The west upper counter gangway is in 65
yards, working 2 breasts, with 9 men in it. The Daniel gangway to tunnel
1.250 yards in, and 12 breasts working, with 36 men in it. The east lower
Daniel gangway is 80 yards in, working 2lJreasts, with ten men in it. The
upper east Daniel gangway is ] 00 yards in, with 14 men in it j total gang
ways 6=1,825 yards, working 24 breasts, with 102 men employed j there
are some 30 men working in other parts of the mine=132.

Venlilation.-This is effected by a 20-horse steam fan, and when properly
applied will result in great benefit to the miners. I have given such instruc
tions as will soon remedy any defect in ventilation, and secure a safe out-let
for the men to travel by j so flir the miners do not complain of bad air.

Engines.-7 engine'J in nse, their aggregate power=695·horse. i. e. t.wo
50·horse new shaf& engines, one 50-horse old do. engine, one 500-horse Bull
pnmp engine, one 20-horse fan engine, one 20-horse breaker engine, and a
6-horse iull pump engine, with 17 new boilers, which are cleaned out often j
the water is so arranged &8 to be considered safe under ordinary care. All
these engines, machinery, boilers and their appointments are satisfactory.

RemarkB.-The firm have erected a steam fan on their colliery, which,'
when properly secured, will be a great success. The boilers have been
cleaned and considered safe j the ropes and machinery were also considered
good, and the drums secured. The character of work done is generally
breast and gangway mining, and considered a safe operation. The venti
lation was nearly satisfactory.

The temperature was found as follows: The thermometer stood at 60°
outside and inside 62° degrees-difference, 2° j the barometer stood at 29 r\
inches outside and inside 29-difference, T\' The temperature, as per IIcale,
55° on the thermometer and 29 inches on the barometer j the difference in
temperatuae is 7°, and the rarity in the air was T\ inches, or 8 per cent.
I have instructed all the officers in their duties as required by law for them
to observe.

No. l7.-Inspected Oclober 25, 1870.

Deseriplion.-The ;Pine Knot coal company's West Pine Knot colliery,
situate near New Castle, Schuylkill county, on the estate of Dundas. The
colliery consists of a slope sunk 237 yards deep, on the south dip of the
E or Mammoth vein, in two lins, dippin~ 65° south j 4 seams are worked
in this colliery. The E vein is 16 feet, tbe South do. 5 feet, the Crosby 6
and the Leller vein 5 feet thick, producing 32 feet of coal. The ccHiery is
in active operation now 31 years. I find by its maps there are 6 gl\ngways
open in it=2,500 yards long j the tract is some 2 miles long j the partition
slate whiet. divides these veins is of such thickness and quaHty as will in
sure the safe mining of these veins all at the same time. The rock strata
which separates the Crosby and LeUer veins is tunnelled 50 yards; and
the strata which separates the Holmes vein is 25 yards thick j and that
which separates the E vein is 27 yards thick. And the character of mining
done here is considered a safe operation j and the mining now in pro~res i

is some breast work and robbing out pill"rs.
Gangways.-The east gangway, on the Crosby vein! has 15 mcn in it;

the Church gangway has 13 men in it j 17 men work in the other gang
way j other gangways are idle at present j the appearance of thcse gang
ways is satisfactory.

Venlilation.-The slope is uRed for a down-cast, and is scparated in
splits. The air in the gangway west of the tunnel is good j and that in
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the Church vein is a down-cast, and that in the Crosby is used as an UJ)
cast air. I found no complaint amongst the miners about bad air.

Engines.-There are in use 3 steam engines=210 horse power, with their
machinery are in good order i 11 boilers are used; their condition is not.
known, but from appearances to be good. I have examined the wire ropes.
and think them sufficiently safe, and directed the persons in charge to be
very attentive in performance of their duties.

Remarks.-I directed attention to have a new drum wheel put on; I
found the air tolerable good, and desired a change to be made in the Crosby
air j to put a door on the Crosby gangway and open the tunnel, and split
the air in the Church gangway and force it to the face, thence up the breasts
and back, through to the pump slope, to which should be an np-cast; the
headings are too small at present. I directed a second out-let to be opened
forthWith, for a s&.fe ingress and egress for the miners, the section area of
which must be 40 square feet; 3 new boilers are now used at the breaker j

a Dew slope is sinking on the Church vein, which will be drove from the
surface to the lower lin, of a sectiou area of 96 square fect, and a new air
way east of slope, when finished, will also become another out-let. I have
fonnd the colliery ina considerable good condition, with a disposition
evinced by the company to conform with the requirements of the law for
the health and aafety of the hands employed.

No. lS.-Inspected Octo7/er 25, 1870.

Description.-Pine Knot coal company's colliery, situate at Coal Castle
on the estate of James Dundas, Esq., operated by Mr. Fuller & Co., Major
L. S. Baldwin, agent. This colliery ill in operation some 30 years. It con
sists of a slope, sunk 235 yards deep on the south dip of the E vein, dip
ping 65° south. Four veins of coal are worked in this colliery. The char
acter of work done is breast and gangway mining,and is generally considered
a safe operation. The E vein is 16 feet thick, the South vein is 5 feet, and
the Crmby vein is 6 feet, and the Leller vein, 5 feet thick. These veins are
connected by a tunnel, with es.st and west gangways driven on each. These
veins all lie in the Glen Carbon basin, and are now mined on their second
lift, the upper levels being nearly exhausted. The drainage of the mines
is effected by a 150·borse power pumping engine, and so arranged as to
work 4 working barrds and 3 columns. 1.'he mines are ventilated by a 10
horse steam fan.

Gangways.-The west gangway on lower lift is in 980 yards, workin; •
breast and 2 skipps, with 36 men in it, and has 126 yards more to go to the
line of the West Pine Knot colliery, when the coal will be conveyed thence
to its gangway and that slope for a second ingress road. The east gan~·
way is in 693 yards, working 14 breasts with 57 me:! in it. The east Crosby
gangway is in 165 yards, working l5 men. Its west do. ill in 87 yards, with
14 men in it.

Ventilation.-The mines are ventilated by a 10-horse fan. The slope is
used as a down-cast i the air is split and brought east and west to the taces
of the gangways, thence up into the breasts and back through the pillar
h::,l:ngs to the second lift, to the tunnel, and there brought east and west,
LHuilar to the other lift, and finally communicates at the tan out-cast.

Engines.-Eight steam engines are in operation at tile colliery, as fol·
lows: One 450-horse pumping engines, one 90-horse slope engine, to hoist
coal, etc., and two 90·horse hoisting engines, one 30-horse engine for use of
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miners and tools, etc., a 30·horse breaker engine, a 20·horse dirt plane en
gine and a 10·horse steam fan engine, their aggregate steam power=810·
horse, with] 9 steam boilers, each 36 inches by 80 feet long. 'rheir condi·
tion is considered safe. Havin~ examined the engines, ropes, machinery
and tackle, and finding the whole in apparent good order, with careful en
gine men, gave me some satisfaction.

Remarks.-Owing to some gas evolving in the breasts, I have instructed
tho boss miner and ftremen not to allow any person enter any working
place with a naked lamp until first the firemen make a thorough examina
tion of each place and report the condition of each place, and see that none

(

but practical miners worked in such places where gas was evolved; that!
two safe out-lets for miners must be made available at all times for egress
and ingress for the safety of men, and do all other things deemed necessary,
as is required by law; that the engines, boilers, machinery and tackle must
be carefully managed and frequently examined and signals be obeyed; that
a full supply of fresh air shall be provided in each division of the mine;
that proper rules and regulations be publicly posted to govern the em·
ployees, and that any infringement or disregard to the obligations of the
law shall be reported and suitable remedies applied to enforce obedience
thereto. I found Mr. Baldwin very active and energetic in discharging his
duties and prompt in reporting matters under his superintendence.

No. 19.-In8p8cted October 27,1870.

Description.-Hoch & Vo.'s Forestville colliery, situate west of Forest·
ville, on the estate of the Manhattan coal company and others. This col·
liery is many years in operation. It consists of a slope sunk three lifts on
the south dip of the Black Heath vein, dipping 42° south. The old lift is
140 yards deep; the new lift is 170 yards deep, which is an improvement;
has remodelled the old work and built a new and extensive bl'eaker j the
slope is 410 yards deep i the new lift is 90 yards; the character of mining
done in the old lifts is robbing pillars and that of the new lift is gangway
and breastwork. Only two gangways at present worked.

Gangways.-The east gangway is in 200 yards and 25 men in it. The
west do. is in :~OO yards with 23 men in it. The work done in this lift is
satisfactory. Twenty.eight men are on the east side.

Ventilation.-The slope is used as a down·cast. 'rhe air is split at the
bottom and brought in in the gangways east and west. Two fire bosses
are employed to keep the mines safe, as II considerable quantum of gas is
evolved. All the holes in the headings must contain 20 square feet of a
section area and keep three such headings in each pillar, and to bring the
air back by these headings through the breasts to the out-cast at the fan.

Engine8.-0ne 90·horse hoisting and one 90-horse pumping engine are
in use at the slope, and a 60·horse hoisting engine is also used and works 2
pole pumps, a 20·horse breaker engine, and a IO-horse fan engine, used for
ventilation, all of which are in good order. There are 15 boilers in use j

their condition is reported satisfactory. The water is so arranged as to be
considered safe under ordinary care.

Remarks.-'l'he new lift is built remarkably secure. Ventilation is to be
improved. The second out-let is in course of driving on the east of the
slope, with three working shifts of two men to each shift. Nine new hoilers
are added and other improvements are going on. I have ordered the com·
pletion of the traveling road pnd nir-courses, and desired to be furnished
with a map of the mines. The men make no complaint of bad ventilation.
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No. 20.-Inspected October 27, 18'10.

Description.-John Wadlinger and others, New Woodside Slope colliery,
situate at Woodside, near Forestville, on the estate of the Manhattan coal
company. The coUlery consist'! of a new slope, sunk 50 yards deep on the
Forestville vein. 300 yards of gangway are upen east, with 23 men em
ployed in it. The west side is now idle.

Engines.-On6 25·horse engine, 10 boilers in use to supply steam for
hoisting and pumping. These boilers were examined lately and found in
good condition. The engines, machinery, boilers and tackle are in good
order.

Remark-s.-The colliery is new and mining is not as yet extensive. Some
fire-damp is evolved. The services of a fire boss is necessary to keep the
mine in a safe condition. Other precautionary measures will be put in prac
tice to insure the safety of the miners. Our especial attention will be given
to this matter to secure that end.

No. 21.~Inspected October 28, 1870.

Description.-Morgan Williams's PhQlnix, No. I, colliery, situate at Phm
nix Park, south of Minersville, on the estate of Packard & Co., and is in
operation some 26 years. It consists of a slope, sunk over 1,200 feet deep
in three lifts. The present lift is 150 yards deep, on a 25° south dip on
the Primrose or PhQlnix vein, which is 'I feet thick. The slope has 2 tracks
and 1 pump road in each lin, its section area being 152 square feet. Its
air-courses are enlarged under the direction of inspector Eltringham, and
an attempt made to improve ventilation by enlarging the headin&, in the pil
lars and increasing their number and section area.

Gangways.-Gangways are in operation in the mine. First, the sooth
dip gangway is open 800 yards, working 11 breasts in it with 41 men em·
ployed. The north dip gangway is open 400 yards east of the tunnel, with
11 men in it, skipping pillars. The west gangway is open 200 yards, with
5 men in it, robbing out coal. The character ot' mining done is generally
skipping pillars and some breast work.

Ventilation.-Ventilation is effected this year by a steam fan, which,
when the necessary air-courses are completed and properly communicated.
will greatly improve the condition of the mines and effect the health and
safety of the miners. A small gangway is now driving from the up-cast to
the surface. This will have two doors on it, which object is to prevent the
fan taking air from the surface. Its section area is 5i+9=14t+2='I!X6
=43t square feet. 'rhe slope is used as a down-cast. The air is split at
its bottom passing in east and west, and returning back through the breasts
to crossing over the anticlinal into the north gangway, and airs that divi
sion of the mines to the face of these gangways j thence back through the
workings to the out-cast air shan to the fan.

Engines.-Four steam engines are now in use at the colliery. A 45-horse
hoisting engine, a 50-horse pumping engine. a 20-horse breaker engine and
a 12-horse steam fan engine, of an aggregate power=127 horses, with 10
boilers, the condition of which is not reported. These enginel.i, machinery
and slope ropes and tackle are in a fair condition. The water in these boi
lers is so arranged as to be considered safe under ordinary care.

Remark-s.-Having carefully examined the mines and maehinery, &c.,
which are in a fair condition, but the amount 01' gas evolved requires great
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care, and safety lamps are necessary for miners to use for their safety.
When the air-coarses are connected, with other small altp.rations, ventila
tion will be greatly improved, and our special attention will be given to this
matter until this object is fully accomplished to our satisfaction.

The temperature outside was as follows: The thermometer stood at 60°,
and inside at 60°-difference, 0° j the barometer at 29i1l" lines, inside at
29 i\-difference, !o lines; this shows that no natural ventilation could
be obtained, as both temperatures were alike j the difference in the barom
eter showed the slope to be 300 feet. deeper, perpendicularly, than the sur
face, add that black or choke-damp prevailed.

No. 22.-In8pected October 29, 18TO.

De8cription.-William Pront's Live Oak er West Mount Laffee colliery,
is situate at South Mine Hill Gap, on the estate of Joseph Patterson, Esq.,
of Philadelphia. The colliery consisttJ of a slope sunk j 2 lifts j t.he new
lift is 125 yards dllep; its whole depth is now 960 feet, on the south dip of
the E or Mammoth vein, dippinl[ 161° south. The old section of the slope
underwent considerable repairs last season.

Two veins are worked in this colliery. the E and Seven Feet veins j the
Seven Feet vein is opened into by a tunnel from the E vein j the run east
ward on this tract is 1,600 yards to its boundary line, and some 200 yards
lrestward. The safe condition of the slope is not yet effected and requires
some strengthening. .

Gangway8.-The east gangway on the new lift is in operation, with two
shift.& working in it. The west gangway is open to the line j the character
of work now doing is breast work j the old levels are nearly mined out.

Ventilation.-The mine is ventilated by a 20-horse steam fan, which, when
all the air-courses are properly connected, will be found sumcient to venti·
late the mines effectually. The slope is used for a down-cast j at its bottom
the air is split. goes in east and west in the gangways to their faces, thence
forced up the working breasts and returning through the pillar headings
to the fan out cast shaft. It is expected to still Improve ventilation by in
creasing the areas of the headings, and more air gates, &c., which will com
mand the air currents and conduct them in larger volumes to the proper dis·
tricts, and thereby render the better safety of the miners from the influence
of gas explosions.

EngineB.-A 90-horse engine, used for pumping of 2 columns @ U and
16 inch j a 50-horse hoisting engine j a 25-horse breaker engine, with 2 good
boilerA, and a 20-horse steam fan ventilator; 8 boilers, in • nests, the con·
dit iun of which is not at present known j • steam engines in operation;
theil aggregate horse power equals 185, with 10 boilers in use; the mao
chinery, wire ropes and tackle are in good order.

RP.marks.-The thermometer indicated the temperature outside at 50°,
and inside lit 58° j difference, 8° j barometer, outside @ 291

111" inch.; inside
@ 29l1l" inch.; difference, l1l" inches; showing 8° in favor of natural venti·
lation, and .bfJ on the barometer indicates the presence of choke-damp in
the mine. 'l'here is some flre-damp evolved, and often considerable, but the
operation of the steam fan overcomes this danger to a great extent; should
the air passages and connections be properly arranged, the fan would have
the desired effect j but, as the gangway openings are not at present sum
ciently extended to tbe locations wherp. permanent air·holes will be estab·
lished, it is necessary to vigilantly gnard against explosions of gas. TI>A
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new lift. is only of late in successful operation, and the character of the
work appears safe. The slope old lift.s require some repairs, and a resort
to air-gates and large headings will greatly favor mining operations. I
have directed that no men should be permitted to enter working places until
first examined by the fire boss, and their condition reported to the miners.
and that they, themselvell, should carefully approach their working place
and further examine it and ascertain its safe condition. The character of
mining done is driving gangways, headings and breast work. I have in
structed the bOSBes, engir.eera and slope bands in the duties required of
them. I find by measurement 15,300 cubic feet of air to pass per minllte.
with 290 yards of new gangway open, working 12 breasts with 46 hands
employed; no second out-let made; the out-cast air shaft has a section
area of 37i square feet; I ordered the commenc",ment of a second out
let; I ordered the drum to be secured by a good brake; two new ropes in
use in the slope, of Ii inch diameter=35 tons rope, car, coal and rope, 6
tons-difference, 29 tons; the force employed is 75 hands, shipping 20 cars
per day.

:No. 23.-Inspected October 31, 1870.

Description.-William Kendrick and John Dovey's St. Clair Shaft col
liery, situate in St. Clair, on the estate of Henry C. Carey & Lea. The
colliery consists of a shaft. sunk on the E, or Mammoth vein, 590 yards
deep. Its section area is -- square feet, having two compartments for
cage-ways and one do. for a pump-way. The coal is delivered from the
cages into the coal schute on the top of the breaker building, from thence
it is moved by inclined schutes through rolls and separating screens, to the
large bins, from whence it is loaded into cars and shipped to market. A
2-inch wire rope is used in the shaft, and the engines and shaft machinery
are of a superior power and finish, that cannot be excelled in the region.
The shaft was first sunk by Mr. Alfred Lawton to the G, or Primrose vein,
after which Enoch Maginnis, Esq., sunk it to the E, or Mammoth vein, su
pel intended by Scott Steel, Henry Duncan and John Holmes. Mr. Magin
nis operated the colliery for several years. The shaft is in operation 17
years, and is still in a prosperous condition; by being kept in full operation
the mines can ship 10,000 tons monthly. The colliery is operated by the
present firm since the first of 1870. From the bottom of the shaft; to do.
of the east plane is 175 feet; the plane is 200 feet long, and from E vein
plane to the Seven Feet plane is 275 feet; the Seven Feet plane is 148 feet
long j from head of Seven Feet plane to bottom of Duncan plane is 725
feet long; the Duncan plane is 381 feet; from head of Duncan plane to the
E tunnel is 249 feet; the tunnel is 309 feet; a vast area of ground is now
open in the mine, which is formed in three levels, the condition of which is
satisfactory.

Gangways.-Baker gangway, from tunnel, 500 yards; the Milworth
gangway is 480; these are the only gangways worked at this date. Weat
side-north plane, two gangways working=243 yards. It may be said
there are 4 principal gang.ways open, with numerous branch gangways di
verging from them in all directions. The character of mining done is
opening gangway and breastwork, and consider the plan of working a safe
operation.

Ventilation.-This operation is produced by a steam exhaust faD. The
old Kirk slope is used for an in-take air-course; thence east and west in
the Seven Feet vein, and ventilates the workings in that vein j thence pass
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through a tunnel into the underlying E, or Mammoth vein j circulates east
and west through the breast workings j turns and pass through a tunnel to
the Seven Feet vein, on its second lift, and ventilates all this place east and
west j thence through a tunnel to the E vein, on its second lift, and venti
lates that region and returns to the tunnel on the Seven Feet vein j thence
down the 1I.rst incline plane to the Seven Feet gangway j along it to the
head of west plane j thence by a monkey air· course to its face, and back
through the breasts to the west plane and down this plane to foot of the
shaft, where the fan is located j thence up the shaft, which ill used for an
up-cast. Mr. Humphries is making some improvements on the present piau,
and will accomplish, when completed, a decided success.

Engin6s.-Drainage is produced by a 500·horse double acting steam
pump-2 2o-inch columns j l20·horse hoisting engine j a 30-horse breaker
engine j a 30·horse dirt plane engine j a lO·horse steam fan j 5·horse smith
ing engine j IO-horse feed pump=aggregate=7 engines=705.horse, with 13
good boilers; t.he water is so arranged as to be safe j use steam gauges,
working at 70 pounds. These engines and machinery are kept in a credita
ble manner, under the direct superintendence of Mr. JOllathan Bowen,
who, by the way, is a practical machinist and outside foreman.

Remarks.-The present plan of ventilation, of using the air in the upper
le\'els, where its temperature is greatly increased and 1I.1Is it with impuri
ties, bringing it down from lift to lift in each level to the foot of thll shaft.
Here the temperature was found at 80°, and only (8° outside, the difference
being 32°. At 80° the expansion=l,110 cubic feet, and at (SO the ex
pansion=1,037 do. j the difference=73 cubic feet, which is against the
pl'esent mode of ventilation. AtmospheIic gravity at foot of shaft is=
44 pounds per square foot, whilst if the air was reversed, this temperature
and pressure would favor Datural ,-entilation. In this case the Datnrallaw
is opposed, and hence the necessity of using a more powerful ventilating
fau.

No. 24.-Inspected November 3, 1870.

Description.-George W. Snycler's Pine Forest Shaft colliery, situate
east of St. Clair, on the estate of Wetherill, Seitzinger and others. The
COlliery consists of a shaft, Bonk 100 yards deep on the E, or Mammoth
vein, and a tunnel opens the 7 foot vein. Both veins are worked eastward
on a larKe scale and only on a small scale westward. The two upper lifts
nre abandoned. The mines are ventilated by a steam fan, which has been
removed from its former location some 1,000 yards eastward to a more use
fullocality for its operation. The shaft is used as a down·cast air shaft.
The 7 foot tunnel is 9( yards east of the slope in the lower lift. Both these
~angways are worked eastward. The fault in the E vein caused a sit in
Its gangway. It was found necessary to open a cross·hole from the 7 feet
gangway into the E vein 65 yards farther east, and drIve the E gangway
there west to meet this sit or crush. This plan proved a success, but the
large quantnm of gas that was prolluced required extraordinary vigilance
to enable the miners to prosecute the work wit.h any degree of safety, and
only by the use of safety lamps this was effected. 'l'be changing of the
fan, the interference of water and the trouble with the crush in the E gang
Way, aided the accumulation of the fire-damp, but as soon as these trouules
were overcome ventilation was again established, and a resort to a better
~ystem of air-courses will be effected and the mines put ill 1\ safer condition
10 a short time. I
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The shaft engines are of great power, the ropes strong and in good order.
The cage is made secure, and every necessary precaution taken to insore
the safety of the hands. There are - out-lets in thia colliery.

Gangways.-The E and 7 foot gangways are open in east 2,~00 yards.
The parting rock between these veins is 13 feet thick, and 3 tunnels opened
into them, at different distances, to facilitate the conveyance of coal. Car
buretted hydrogen is a serious annoyance in working the eastern gangways
at present. The character of mining done is driving gangways, headings
and breast work. The west gangways on tholle veins are at present stopped.

Ventilation.-A 20-horse power steam fan is used to ventilate the mines,
lately removed from its former location 1,000 yards eastward, where its
operation will be more effective. The shaft is used for a down-cast air
course. 'fhe air passes in the E vein gangway on its lower level eastward
to the tunnel, where a door drives it up the cross-headings and passes on
to tl1e face of the work, returning west along the gangway; thence oot
through the breasts to the up-cast on Mt. Hope; thence along Crow Hollow
gangway and out to the fan. Some improvements are now under way to
relieve the present condition of the air-courses, to conform with the changes
made by the present location of the fan, which will be an advantage, as the
accumulation of carburetted hydrogen gas in the mine at present is con
siderable. and none but the most careful miners should be permitted to work
in certain districts with or without safety lamps. Some parts of the mines
are quite free from this dal,gerous element, and great care is necessary on
the part of the men themselves to secure their own safety.

Engines.-There are 7 sLeam engines, of the very best sort, in use 00

the colliery, and equipped in a most complete manner. Their machinery,
ropes and tackle are in good order. The aggregate power of these engines
=528 horse, with 18 good boilers and a sufficient supply of water, and so
arranged as to be considered safe, and their condition reported ~ood.

Remarks.-The shaft is in a safe condition, with safe ropes and fixtures.
There are -- outlets for miners and safety lamps for all who need to use
them. The gas is very troublesome at pre&ent, but relief is constantly
under way. The boilers receive attention, and none but competent persons
arc in charge of engines and machinery. I have approved of the reforms
ol'oered by my predecessor, inspector Eltl'ine;ham, in the improvement of
ventilation, &c., and hope our advice to the managing officers will have a
beneficial effect.

No. 25.-Inspected NouemlJer 4, 1870.

Description.-'l'homas H. Schollenb'.lrger's Thomaston Water Level col~

Hery is situate at the old shaft colliery, on the estate of the Manhattan
coal company. It consists of a drift gangway on the Daniel vein, which is
some three miles in length. The character of the work done here is prin
cipally robbing out pillars, etc. The shaft is nearly worked out and it is
intended to stop its operation soon. The workmanship of this shaft is still
good and its engines and machinery in fine condition. The shaft is sepa
rated by a partition in two departments, the cages working separately and
safe. 'l'he total length of its gangways=22,500 yards; its depth is 84 yards
deep, on the Big Daniel vein, which dipped at an angle of 34° north, ita
veins lying in the Glen Carbon basin. There are still large coal deposits
on the tract. One hundred ann twenty-eight hands are emplo,yed at pre
sent. Little need be said of this colliery at present. It is in contempla
tion to sink a new lift shortly, and or it I will report in detail.
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No. 26.-lnspected November '1. 18'10.

Description.-Hein & Glasmire'll New Philadelphia colliery, situate east
of that place, on the estate of the Valley Furnace company. It consists
of a shaft sunk 100 yards deep on the north dip of the Gate vein. The
section area of the shaft is 6X16=96 square feet, working only one cage.
'l'he pumps are located in the shaft and partitioned off; a 40·horse engine
is used to both hoist and pump with. This colliery was, uufortunately,
the scene of a disastrous acciden~, on the lOth of last Au~ust, by which 9
men lost their lives; but the coroner's jury in this case rendered a verdict
exonerating the operat.ors from blame. This unhappy affair caused the
death of 9 men, 6 of whom left widows and 26 orphans. The three others
that were injured recovered. The accident occurred by the breaking of a
driving·wheel. The drum, having no brake, yielded to the weight of the
rope, cage and 12 men, the torce of descent being' so great that the build
ing was shattered and the machinery removed, the cage breakillg through
the Rump coyer, carrying with it in its descent the 12 men, which were in·
stantly covered with water and in this condition held down by the coils
of the shaft rope. The circumstances of the operators was such that they
could not, from their sources of revl."nne, keep the place in that style of
safety that is required by law, but are doing all they can do for better ven
tilation and safety of their hands.

Gangways.-The west gangway is open in 400 yards, of an area of 33
square feet section, working 1 breast and 12 men. The cast gangway is
open in 400 yards, of a like area, with 18 men in it. The character of work
done is driving gangway and breastwork, and is considered safe were it
not for gas.

Venttlation.-A 6-horse steam fan assists to ventilate this mine. Its dia
meter is 6 feet and condition but temporary. The shaft is used as a down
cast, the air split into both gangways, a narrow air-hole on the west side,
which is used for an out·let and air-hole. The air is passed in the gangways
to their face, thence back through the breast to an air-way. Both these air·
ways are ao yards from t.he gangway face. I have given instructions for
remedying the bad air, as gas accnmulates very fast and safety lamps al'e
necessary to be used, and the requisite improvements arc to be at once com·
menced.

Engines.-A 40·horse shaft and pumping engine in use, a 20·horse breaker
and a f)-horse steam fan engine, with 4 boilers. Their condition is not
known, as they are second-hand boilers and appear to be long in use. The
character of the engines, machinery, wire ropes and tackle is not as satis·
factory as that required by law, but preparations are now on foot to im
prove the condition of things so as to give satisfaction.

Remarks.-I have carefully inspected the mines anll found their condi- .

i
ion to need Bome improvement. I directed a second out-let to be com- \

~
nced forthwith, with three shifts of hands to drive the gangway eastward
B point where a permanent pillar be left, and in its oentre open an out

t to the surface, and have it well stepped for the men to travel in j and a
e one on the weBt side. I have instructed the boss and Ulen in their

duties, as regards riding in the shan and working amongst gas, &c., and
in the other needful improvements inside and outside, which are proper and
necessary, and to improve the condition of the. air as is required. Some 65
hands are employed, with a shipment of some 15 carR per day.

The temperature outside wall 56°, do. inside S.°-difference, 2°, against
natural ventilation, with the fan even in operation j by the barometer at
29)\ inches outside and 29llJ inside, indi~ating r\ of choke damp in the
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air. Part of the mine was poorly ventilated whilst in another district it
was fair. My attention will be directed to this colliery until proper venti
lation is established.

No. 27.-Inspected November 6, 1870.

Description.-Abraham Focht's Warrington colliery, situate near New
Philadelphia, on the estate of Gideon, Bast '8.nd others. This colliery con·
sists of three slope openings on the Holmes vein. No.1 and No.3 elopes
are sunk on the south dip of 50°, and No.2 slope is sunk on its north dip
at an angle of 65°. No 1 slope is nearly worked out and is to be hence
forth used as 0. pumping slope, and No.2 slope is also nearly exhausted of
coal j and a further description of them is unnecessary at present. The
Xo. 3 or new slope is 810 feet deep, some 60 yards west of the No. 1 slope,
which is 310 feet deep j t.he No.2 slope is 810 feet deep. These slopes are
sunk on the anticlinal of the coal seam, so the buildings are grouped to·
gether, and for advantageous purposes. A new tunnel is driven north 82
from the 310pe 178 yards, to what is claimed to be the E or Mammoth vein.
In this llew tunnel the Seven Feet vein was struck 114 yards from its
mouth, and the E or Mammoth vein struck at 65 yards north of it j in this
distance the seam passed over a saddle and abruptly dipped south and north.
The vein was just discovered but not fully developed. •

The Seven Feet vein is open in gangways. east and west, each of a sec
tion area of 641 square feet. The character of workmanship done in the
mines and new slope gives evidence of skill and ~urahility. Mr. William
Hermun is superintendcnt for owners, assisted by Patrick Doyle, as boss
miner.

Gangways.-There are at present 4 ganKways open,2 on the Holmes
and 2 on the Seven Feet veins j and the character of mining doing is ex
tensions of gangways and tunnelling. which is a safe operation.

Ventilation.-This is effected by air-holes at present, until the character
of the E vein is once permanently established j then a 20-horse steam fan
will be employed and permanent air-courses established for that purpose, so
as to insure a safe ventilation for the future of the colliery. By measure
ment I found the complement of air to be satisfactory and double the quan
tum required by law.

Engines.-A 60-horse hoisting engine in the new slope with 8 good boil
ers j a 150-horse pumping steam engine of two 16·inch columns, and a pole
pump of a 28-inch. barrel in the north slope, with 9 good boilers j a 60-horstl
hoist.ing and an 80-horse pumping engine in the old slope, of two 16-inch
columns, and a 25-horse breaker engine, with 3 boilers j 5 engines of an
aggregate power of 375-horse, with 20 boilers, and 1,800 feet of Ii inch
or 40 tons ropes, and 650 feet ot It inch or 35 tons ropes, and 829 feet of
It inch or 271 tons rope. Their tackle and appearance is good.

Remarks.-5 veins can be worked east and west in this colliery, i. e. first
the Primrose, the Holmes, the Seven .I<·eet, the Mammoth and Skidmore
veins j there are other veins of less note which at present claims little at
tention. The engines, boilers, machinery and slope tackle belonging to
each of t.hese slopes and breaker are all in excellent order and well condi
tioned, and its future prospects are very encouraging- to both land-owllers,
operator and the community at large. As the sinking of this slope and
driving of the tunael was considered a doubtful operation-by some to be
a futile undertaking-)Oet the proofs which accurate surveys gave of the
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relations of the different stratal, Kave summen' evidence to those experi
enced men t.hat their labor was not wasted in a wrong direction, until they
finally achieved their object, and once more revealed the Mammoth's iden
tity in its place in the Silver Oreek basin.

No. 28_Inspected November 14, 18'10.

DeBcription.-Tamaqua compimy's Wabash colliery, situate- at Bndville;.
on the estate of Tamaqua coal company. It consists of two openings on,
the C vein. The new slope is sunk 600 on its second lift, at an angle of 45°
dip south. The mine is drained by a 500-horse bull engine. New and ex
tensive buildings are erected and sufficient capacity to prepare 200 can per
day. The mines are ventilated by an 8-horse steam fan. The company is
now prepared with every faoility to do large business, with approved en
gines and machinery, which cannot be equalled in the region. The long runs
east and west on the coal veins to open constitutes it a very ~teD8ive col
liery.

GangwayB.-The upper level gangways are nearly worked out. From
bottom of the new slope to the south tunnel is 60 feet; from 0 vein to the
P vein is 248 feet j to the Leader vein, 50 feet j the P gangway is 40 yards j

its section area is='10 square feet, with 'I hands employed in it j west gang
way is in 25 yards, and 6 men working in it; the coal is 20 feet thiok. The
east gangway on tbe Q vein is in 25 yards, and 6 men in it. Its west do.
is in 25 yards, and 5 men employed in it. Tbe coal is 6 feet thick. Its
section area=48 square feet. The distances above l'efer to the thicknesses
of the parting rocks between the several veins, which is safe for any mining
operations. The character of mining done here at present is driving gang
ways, &c.

Ventilalion.-An 8-horse steam fan assists to ventilate the mines at pr&
scnt. The slope is used as a down-cast air-course, the air divided in splits
at the bottom and forced in the --- to its face; thence out by the 
to the tunnel, and continued on in this manner.

Engines.-A 500-horse bull engine drains the mine j two 60-horse engines
are nsed in tbe IIIope for hohlting coal j a 250-horse engine drains the old
levels j a 30-horse engine is used at the breaker; and a SO-horse engine is
also used at the new breaker, and a 2-horse feed pump to charge the boilers,.
13 of which are in use. Their condition is not at prescnt known. The en
gines are 'I, with an aggregate power of 932 horse, with their ropes, ma
chinery lind tackle. I find in good condition.

Remarks.-'1'bis colliery has been some 34 years in operation, tbe drift
of which is in some 3,700 feet long, and supplies coal for any purpose. The
old lifts are now nearly exhausted, and this new lift will soon have a large
supplyin~ capacity, as all the veins in that basin can be successfully mined
and the coal conveyed to the new !!lope, and hs.\·ing the breaking and acreen
ing power for preparing coal, it is calculated the colliery will last many
years in succellsful operation. Carburetted hydrogen is evolved in different
quantities in each of these veins in this basin, and the only safe mode to·
cope with it is by the application of a more powerful steam fan, with a cor
responding large series of air-courses and headings and sufficient out-lets.
A. monkey gangway is driven on the P vein gangway to carry the - come
air in. 'l'he number of men and boys employed is -. The temperature:
outside was -. Rarity of air by barometer was - ..

9
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No. 29.-Wolf Oreek Diamond colliery.

I visited this colliery November 16,1870, to ascertain the condition ot
the mines and the ventilation of the same, and also to ascertain whether
Mr. Eltringham's orders had been carrieu out, a report of which will be
made in connection with his annual report, as this colliery was lmder his
jurisdiction until the first of June, 1870.

I find the east glUlgway, on the 7 foot vein, to be open in 400 yards from
the tuunel. The coal is I) feet thick. This is on the fifth lift of the Dia
mond slope, with 7 men employed in it. The -headings have an area of 28
square feet. Its west gangway is in 672 yards from this tunnel, and work·
ing 3 breasts, with 29 men in it. The Reese Davis vein gangway is in 720
yards, with 27 hands in it. Its east gangway is in 1,020 yards, working 13
breasts, with 32 hands in it. Seven mules are used in the mines for all pur
poses. I found the mines nearly in a full supply. An out-let ingress aDd
egress road is made 768 yards east of the slope, and are now driving another
120 yards west of the slope, both of which are on the Reese Davis vein. I
ordered to be furnished with a map of this colliery for further information.

The engines, machinery, ropes and tackle look good. 'l'he condition of
the boilers is considered safe. Mr. Haddow deservcs credit for his good
management of the mine, and the other officers are equally careful. A se
rious accident occurred at this breaker last March, by the explosion of a
nest of boilers, by which 5 persons were killed and 9 injured. This sad ac
cident caused deep rllgret amongst the community in behalf of the ,poor
fsmiliell a.nd injured persons, and also the company officers, as it was sup
posed they intended no injury or dereliction of duty. The coroner's jury
in this case had .been empanelled two days, and after due deliberation and
hearing witnesses in the case, rendered a verdict that the accident was caused
by thc incompetency of an engineer in not having a sufficient supply of
water in the boilers. The explosion killed 5 persons and injured 10 others.
It demolished the building and destroyed one or two boilers.

No. SO.-Inspected November 9, 1870.

Descriptio7P.-The Kear Bros. &. CO.'s Mine Hill Gap colliery is situate at
the Mine Hill gap, on the estate of Dundas. The colliery consists of 3
slopes of 3 lifts, sunk 300 yards deep on the north dip of the E or Mam
moth vein, of a section area of 176 square feet, supported on each side by
strong 50-feet pillars between each slope. No. I slope is used solely for
hoisting coal; No.2 is used for pumps and No.3 is used for a steam fan
out-cast air-shaft. The buildings are substantial stone work, and the slopes
are well timbered and safely built; No.2 slope ie also used as an ingress and
egress road, where the men and mine material are raised and lowered in.
A large quantity of gas is evolved in the mine, and it 1s found necessary
to use the Davy lamp only in the most parts of the mine. Ventilation is
effected by a 20-horse steam fan. The utmost vigilance is constantly ne
cessary to secure the safety of the handa and guard against explosions.
The character of mining done is generally driving gangways and hrp-aIIt·
work. There are five veins worked in this colliery, as follows: The E vein
is 20 feet thick, with 2 lit'tR of 2 gangways each=80 feet of coal j the LeBer
is 6 feet; the Crosby is 6 feet; the Big Vein is 16 feet; the Daniel vei~ is
6 feet thick. There arc 114 feet of workable coal, and 9 regular gangways
open in 2 lifts, with 2 tunnels to <lollvey the coal to the slope.
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OangwaYB.-I find by examination there are 9 gangways open and their
aggregate length exceeds 10,000 yards. Their condition is satisfactory;
the drainage is" good and the appearanc9 of the work done gives satisfaotion.

Ventilation.-A 2o-hone steam ran Is used. The slope is used for a down·
cast to tbe lower level; is there split and traverses to the Leller vein; goee
in east with that gangway to its face; returns up and back through its
breasts and headings to the tunnel; passes over it and in to the west side,
in a similar way, where it is again split and broufI;ht into tbe Big vein,
where it is made to pass in east and west, returniug as above and commu
nicating in the up-cast air-shaft. I flnd this shaft too contracted to admit
a 1'011 supply of air to pass through it. The air is here so heavUy charged
with dust and smoke as to be unbearable. Water tanks are erected to
supply in case of the mines igniting from explosions of gas.

Engines.-There are 9 steam engines in use. Two" l00-horse slope en
gines, one 6 do. feed pump, one 4o-horse en~e to lower and hoist men
and tools, one 150·horse Bull pump engine, for drainage, with a 6-horse
feed pomp; one jo-horse steam fan engin~, one 3O-horse breaker engine
and a 30-horse dirt planb engine-in all 9 engines=482 horse, with 26 good
boilers, which are kept in good order. The water is so arranged as to be
safe under ordinary care.

Remarks.-1.'his year the firm has }Jut an 80o-horse Bull pump in opera
tion, making an aggregate steam power of 1,282 horse. This is the largest
steam power in the district. The temperature of the mines was found &II

follows: By the thermometer, outside 56° and inside 58°, difference 2°,
and by the barometer, do. ~9f~O inohe'J, do. 28* inches, do. -?-rs inches, show
ing that the keat and rarity of the meau atmosphere iodicated an explosion
of gas imminent. The current of air was found fair, but required some im
provement. Two fire-bosses are on dut.y j the air was found very poor in the
Mammoth east gangway, where SO men were employed. I directed to en·
large tbe air-courses and suspend mining in the lower lift until bettir ven·
tila.tion be effected. Twenty·two hands were at work in the west side, but.
a supply of fresh air must be brought into the lower lift t.o carry off accu
mulating gas whtlst reforms are going on. I required intelligent maps of
tbis mine to be furnished me, and desired every dangerous place in and
about the mines to be properly sooured, to avoid accidents, and do aU other
obligatory improvement in the line of safety to men "nd property, as the
law directs. Two hundred hands are employed; shipping capacity 150
cars per day. The drainage of the mines is a complete operation. The
genera) condition of engines, boilers, ropes, machinery and all other ap
pointments gives satisfaction. But any fa.ilure in ventilation may at any
time result seriously, as the quantum of gas evolved will average 20 per
cent.

No. 31.-Inspected November 1'1, 18'10.

Description.-Kears & Amesty's WoIr Creek Slope colliery,situate neal'
Miners,ille, on the estate of Wharton and others. The colliery consist.s of
one slope of flve litls, Bunk 1,520 feet deep, on a 33° south dip ot the
Reese Da.vis vein, and is now'the deepest slope in the ant.hracite coal re
gion. The new lift was put in miuing operation tbis year. The east and
west gangways are open in some - yards each, and are at present work
ing 20 breasts, employing some 54 men. There are other veins 00 thi8
tract, of great value, which will be opened by tunnels. .A. laO·bone stQ&lJl
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fan '\"entilates the mines. A considerable amount of carburetted hydrogen
gas is evolved in these eoal seams, and the present application of the
steam ran will control this dangerous element. The colliery is in sl1Coe88ful
operation some 40 Jears, and the coal deposit is still very extensive. The
Wolf Cree):: basin is, and has been, one of the mOlt productive in the coal
region. The mines have been operated by Richard Kear and heirs nearly
30 years. Its elevation above mid-tide is 798 feet..

GangllJays.-The upper level gangways are nearly exhausted, of which
there were many, averaging some 20 in number; their aggregate length is
estimated at some 22,000 yards. _

Ventilation.--A 20·horse steam ran ventilates the mine successfully; the
elope is used fot an in·take ; the main out·let is open west of the slope.

EngineB.-A 60-borse boisting engine, used at the slope; a -io-horse
pumping engine, with 2 columns, in two lift.s, with 8 boilers, in (. nests,
with their valves, &0., in good condition; a 30-horse dirt plane engine, with .
II boilers in use j a 20-horse breaker engine, with 3 boilers in use j 5 steam
engines, with 13 boilers j their..machinery, ropes and tackle all iu a satisfac
k>ry condition, and are under the care of comptent hands.

RemarkB.--I have carefully examined the character of the mine and its
workmanship, and think it fully reliable. I have found a good nurrent of
air in the different divisions in proper splits, with headings and air· courses
of sufficient section areas, and the steam fan so located· as to be perma
Bentl) effective.

No. 32.-Inspected November 17! 1870.

Description.-Patricks, Donohoes & Shall's Kentucky Slope colliery is
situate near Tuscarora, on the estate of the Tamaqua coal comps.ny. This
colliery is in operation some 25 years. It consists of 2 openinKs,and works
2 veins of coal. The first opening is a drift, by which the E and D veins
were worked above water level. The coal in the E, or Mammoth vein, is
25 feet thick, and that in the D, or Skidmore vein, is 8 feet thick j all the
coal in this drift level is nearly extracted, and is now used as an out·let for
the drainage of the slope level. The second opening is a slope sunk ~25 feet
deep on the south dip of the E vein, which dips 33°, with 2 tracks j 1 pump
and 1 traveling road are open in the slope. The slope is sunk 800 feet be
low the level of the drift, and used to raise the coal to the surface level at
~he breaker, on an equal elevation with the lateral railroad, which has an
elevation of 1,028 feet above mid-tide at Fairmount. The mines are well
ventilated by a 20·horse steam fan. The character of mining done is rob
bing back old districts and breast work, which I consider a tolerable safe
operation at present. Very little gas of any sort is evolved, and the ope
ration of the steam fan supplies a sufficient amount of air for the miners.

Gangways.-The Skidmore and E vein gangways are separated by 16
yards thick of rock j its character is very safe j a tunnel connects these
gangways j there are 3 main gangways open, and 1 slant do., whose aggre

. gate length exceeds 1'l,325 feet, with 758 feet of a tunnel=18,083 feet.
Ventilation.-This operation is produced by a 20-horse steam fan. I

found the air very good in the mines, and no complaints amongst the mi
ners about bad air.

Engines.-A 40-horse slope engine is used for hoisting coal, with 4, boilers ;
a SO-horse breaker engine, with 3 boilers j a saw mill, of a 20-horse power,
ie attached by beltings and steam pipe to this engine; a 2o-h01'll8 fan en-
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gine ventilatea the mines j 4 engines=lIO·horse power, with ~ good boilers;
'be condition of these engines, lx'ilers, machinery, ropes and tackle is good
and lafe under ordinary care j the water is arranged so as to be safe.

Remarlcs.-I found the workmanship of the slope and gangways in good
condition j the drainage of the mine perfect; a sufficient supply of timber
and mining material on hand for mine«'s' UBe j the air condllcted into the
different divisions of tae mine properly; an ollt-let ingress and egress tra
veling road each side of tbe Ill. j on the east side this road is located 8
yards from the slope, and on the west side, 384 yards from it, and the drift.
which is a rock tunnel, is also used as a safe traveling road; I ftnd the en
gines and machinery under the care of competent hands, and aU dangerou..
places about the engines and machinery fenced in for safety. .

No. 3S.-Inspeclecl Nowfl&w l~, 18~0.

Description.-B. Rowbottham's Peach Orchard Slope colliery is situate
near Tuscarora, on the estate of Gideon Bast and others. It is quite a
new colliery j put in operation this year. It consists of a new slope sunk
on the south dip of the F, or Holmes vein, at an angle of 65:> dip; its s~
tion area is=90 square feet i its depth is 60 yards; the coal is 5 feet thklk,
and the mine in a tolerable condition. and mining operations are safe. The
only work now doing is driving gangways.

GanglOayR.-The east gangway is in 250 yards.
Ventilation was found inadequate, and of no e1fect at the time j I in

structed Mr. Yost, the boss miner, how I wished him. to conduct and sup
ply sumcientai.r in the mine, and improve its condition generally.

Engines.-A 4O·horse engine is in use at the slope, with a lO·horse engine
Dsed for pumping out water j 3 boilers are used; their condition is not
known; the wire rope, which is a27i ton rope, is in a fair conditionj its
tackle should be much better to insure ulety.

~
Remarics.-I directed a new out-let to be opened on the east gangway

out to the surface, and a proper stepping made in for men to travel in, ill
case of necessity. Whcn the colliery is in full opel"ll.tion it employs some
50 hands. I further examined the engines and machinery and found them
to be in reasonable good order. Tae operator intends fiG improve the con-
dition of such things as is necessary through the winter sea80n and have
matters in better order ita spring.

No. 84.-1nspectecl November lU, 1818.

~acription.-Thomas, Moss &; Hablet's BQckville Slope coUtery is situate
at Buckville, near Tamaqua, Gn the estate of the Tamaqua. company. The
colliery is many years in operation; it consists of a slope sunk on the 80Ut.h
dip of the C vein, 600 feet deep, on a 46° dip; tae new lin is aao feet deep;
the company have erected a new and substantial building this year; com
pleted the new slope and breaker; pat IIp a 50o-Illorse Bull pump 20 yaro.
west of t.he slope. The old levels are nearly exhausted of coal j the tr~

contains some 6 workable coal veills which can be all opened by a single
tUDnel, and the coal conveyed in it to the slope. The company is improving
and re-oonstructing the colliery in such a manner 80 as to make it a firs\
clus oolliery for a long time to come.
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OangwtJY•.-The ~gway.are alphabetioally cl&lJ8i6ed. The eut gang
way on the E "ein i9 open in 860 yards and west 250 yards; the F do., on
iii bottom level, is open in 200' yards, and west 500 yards; from slope to
east tunnel, 'l6 yards; from F vein to E vein, 88 yards; working 3 breasts
witll 30 men. A monkey air coune is open along this gangway of au area.
of"j6 square feet; the vein is 13 feet thick. The pump slope is 10+14=
51.-!-2=12 X 9=108 square feet. 'rhe up-<last shaft is 5+9=U-+-2='l X 'l=
.9 square feet. The chararter of mining done is in dnving gangway, open
iDg breasts and breaBt works.

Ventilation.-.An 8-hol'88 Bteam ran produces ventilation, but this is no~

ad89.uate to supply a sumcient quantum; some lire and choke4amp are
evolved, and it iB ueceBBuy to erect air gates and headings of suffioient
area to command the air into the working placeB to insure the Bafety of' the
men. I have examined each diviBion, aDd gave Buch inBtruction as will
t'emedy the evil complained of.

Engine•.-A 500-horse power Bull or Cornish engine drainB the mine,
and two 50-horse engines are used for hoiBting in the coal Blope, also one
515a-horse pumping engine iB used in the old level for draining it, and a so
horse breaker engine and an 8-horse Bteam fan; number of engines in nse,
bS88-horse power, with 13 good boilerB. I found the engineB, boilers,
machinery, ropeB and tackle in good condition. .

(:

Remark•.-Owing to the character or the E vein gangway, I directed an
out-let traveling road to be opened on it for men's safety, as it is in a poor
condition, and to open an air-course on this gangway, to put up a door on
the gangway and drive the air in at t~ last croBB-hole, thence up through
the breaBts and return it throngh theBe breasts and headingB to the con-
necting air-course on the out-cast air shaft to the fan, and otherwise strengthen
and repair the mines, so aB to make it safe and healthy for men to work in,
as otten the want of BUch precautionB result in loss of life and destruction
of property. Whilst nODe are able to judge of the character of the strata,
or the inftuence of the great pressure of the superstratum to crush or close
my section of it without giving the least motion, which often involves a
Mlrious result.

No. 35.-In8fJ6ct8d November 51S, 18'10.

De.criplion.-Jobo Whitstone's Tamaqua sbaft colliery is sitnate at
Tamaqua, on the estate of the Tamaqua company. These mines are in
operation some '0 yearB. The colliery consiBts at present of three open
ings, working some six veins. First. A sbaft is Bunk 364 feet deep on the
Big P vein, whioh dips 86° nortb. All these veins are located in the north
slope of the Sharp monntain and in the Tamaqufl basin; the dividing rock
stratas aJ'e of leiS thickness on tbe south side of this basin than they are
found on its north s:de, and the axis of the veins are nearly and in some
places perpendicular, Ii quality which they &lJ8ume on the whole length of
the north slope of the Sharp mountain, in Schuylkill county. Four veina
are operated by the shaft, i. e., the Big and Little P and the Big and Little
Q veins. Two cages are used in the shaft. The structure ot tile shan and
ib ropes and fixtures are apparently in good order. The upper levels have
been aU exhausted of coal. The shatt is DOW used lUI a down-cast. The
air brought in in the P gangways is made to traverse the four g&IIpays,
by meanI of crosB-holes in the partition rocks, thenos up into the worldDg
places and returning back through the pillar headings to suitable air-
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courses that leads it to the out-caet. All these gangways are open~d and
connected by tunnels at convenient points, which faeilitMes the conveyance
of coal, etc. The character of mining done at. present is generally robbins
pillars and some breastwork. The other opening are two new drifts, open
on new veins, south of those already known, on a level with the shaft
mouth, and in appearance are profitable ones, .. the ooal is some ten tee,
thick and a superior quality. The run on the dip of these veins exceed8
600 feet and in length over It miles.

Gangways.-Six gangways are open on Ule colltery j the aggregate open
ing in the shaft, gangways and tunnels exceeds 4,500 yards, with the
drifts=650 yarus=5, 150 yards.

Venlilation.-A 20-horse steam ran ventilate8 the sb&tl; colliery. The air
In the double Q vein is fair, with 18 men in it j 3 men are repairing the P
vein gangway j 19 yards thick in the dividing rock between these veins j a
safe out-let road is in the Q gangway to the out-come traveling way. The
air is tolerably well conducted in these gangways, and the gasses that pr&
vailed here prior to the erection of a steam fan is now almost controlled by
Its influence. The drifts are aired by air-holes, and very little complaints
are heard of it at present. The cold weather favors this sort of ventilation.

Engines.-Two 40·horse power engines are used at the shaft to pump by
and a 60-horse engine for hoisting purposes, a new 30·horse dirt plane en
gine in use for that purpose, and a 59-horse breaker engine. These five
steam engines=220 horse, with 16 boilers, whose condition is not reported,
but assumed to be safe. The engiues, machinery, ropes and tackle look
well.

Remarks.-Under the direction of Mr. Eltringham many beneficial
chlltDges were made, but at that time the prospect of a transfer of a lease
to the present parties interfered, ina manner, with the proper improv&
ments then ordered. The erecting of the steam fan, and the opening of &

traveling road, and other needed improvements, add greatly to tho safety
and condition of the mines. Twenty men work in the Q drift. gangway
an out-let 200 yards from its face for miners to travel in with safety j 20
men work in the R vein gangway, robhing back pillars j t.his drift is 180
yards in. Last year these drifts formed a separate colliery, but this year
the shaft colliery assumes it, and at present i8 working as one general col
liery, under Mr. Whitstone, its operator.

No. 36_Inspect&l Nou(Jm1JtJr 25, 1870.

De8cription.-Poach Mountain Slope colliery, situate noar St. Clair,
(known as the Ravendale slopes,) on the estate of Lewis &; Baber. The
colliery consists of 2 slopes, sunk on the south pitch of the Skidmore, or
D vt'in, at an angle of 40°. The old slope is sunk 90 yards deep j the coal
on this lift is nearly all worked out, and is now used as an up-cast air shaft,
and a pumping slope. .

The ncw slope is sunk 188 yards deep, on the D vein, on a dip of 70° ;
the west gangway is in 356 yards. The character of work done is driving
gangway, headings and breast work. which, from appearance, is tolerable
safe. The slope is strongly built, and in good condition.

Gangways.-The west gangway is driven in some 356 yards, with 32
men working in it j the east gangway is in 350 yards j the coal is 11 faet
thick, working 6 breasts and gangway headin~, with 37 men in it j 80me
carburetted hydrogt.D gas is found in this mine and requires to be carefully
destroyed.
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Engines..-The breaker is run by a 3O-hone engine, with 9 good boilers;
two 40-hone engines are used in the old slope for pumping purposes, and
a GO-horse in use at the new slope, and 4o-horse and GO-horse steam pumps
in ule j 13 boilers are in use, whieh were lately examined, and reported to
be in a good condition.

Remarb.-I found it necessary to have a second out-let made, and 01'
jered it to be at once commenced, with two shifts each day, and enlarge
the air-courses to a proper area, and also to timber up the west gangway,
and otherwise secure and improve its condition j I think the west rope in
the new slope is not safe, and therefore directed it to be re-placed by a new
one j to get the spreader chains made stronger, and have a secure brake
put on the drum, and also directed the dangerous places in and about the
machinery to be securely fenced off to avoid any accident&.

No. 8~.-InspectedNovember 2S, lSTO.

Dt'scription.-Tamaqua Company's Greenwood Slope colliery, situate
east of Tamaqua, on the lands of the Tamaqua company. The colliery
consists of two openings i the first a drift on the Cros8-cut vein, which at
present is idle i the second opening is a slope, which is sunk 280 yards
deep, on the south dip of the E, or Mammoth vein. It consists of three
different lifts, with 2 tracks, 1 pump and a stepped traveling road for men..
The mine is drained by 2 pole pumps, and a steam fan ventilates the mine.
The character of mining done is gangway heading and breast work. The
chain pillars lift at the heads of breasts are 9 yards thick i this is left to
support the upper gangways.

Gangways.-Thc drift gangway is in 100 yards and idle, and the coal in
fault. 'l'he east gangway in the slope °is in 620 yards, and idle at present,
with 2 men repairing it. The west gangway is in SOO yards i a llarting
alate of 15 yards thick separates the E and D seams i 2 shifts work thia
gangway, with 8 breasts working in it, antI 83 men employed in it, and 3bO
yards of a gangway from bottom of slope eastward.

Ventilation.-A 15·horse steam fan ventilates the mines i the uJrCaBt is
in the pump road i the slope is used for a down-cast air-way i the air is di·
vided at the bottom of the slope, and passes 'in the east and west gang
ways, comes back through the breasts and headings to tile up-cast air shat\.

Engines.-A 15·horse steam fan in use. Two 40·horse engines are used
at the slope on the ~' vein. One SO-horse pumping engine, with two 16-iuOO
columns, with 9 boilers in use, and a 600·horse Bull pump and .. 4-horae
feed pump with 8 boilers. These boilers are reported to be in good order.
The steam power used is=G steam engine8=6~9 horse, with 1T boilers, re
ported to be cleaned and in good condition.

Rema,.lcs.-I find the slope, buildings and engines in good order. The
drainaKe is perfect. Carbonic acid gas is considerably troublesome in part
of the mine. I desired Mr. Kemp, the boss miner, to bring the air through
the gangway to the outside breast j thence by a monkey gangway to its
face and back through the breasts i to use a stroDll;er spreader chain and
put a good brake on the slope drum, and to furnish me a map of the col·
liery. There are 109 outside and 64 inside hands employed. Outside tem
pel'~lure was 6So i do. inside, GOo i difference, ~o in favor of ventilation.
Barometer at 28llf inches j inside, 29.llf ; dift'erence,llSl or a pre88ure of 600
feet altitude, showing the presence of choke-damp equal to 276 feet ot ..
pressure. The current of air WI18 not measured until 80me foture visit.

I
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No. 88.-Int!pteled D8Cember 1, 18TO.

DeBcnption.--John Wadlinger's Heckscberville Slope colliery. 18 situ
ate at Heckscherville, on the estate of the Manhattan 00&1 oompany, Major
.A. B. De Saulles, general agent. It consists of s. slope, 8unk IHO yards
deep on a 65° 800th dip on the Crosby vein. The colliery is in operation
oyer 89 years. Ventilation is tolerable good, and the operator is preparing
to put the mines in good order. The upper level caught fire last year. A
large body of water is dammed in the upper lifl" which is a dangerou8 ele
ment should the pillars yield. Preparatio~8 are now making to have it
drained. A large Bull engine drains the whole of the mines in its neIgh
borhood. For a fuller report see Mr. Eltringham's report.

-
No. 39_Inspected December i, 18'10.

Deacription.--Lehigh Company's Bull Run oolliery, is situate east of Ta
maqua, on the estate of the Lehigh company. It consists of a water level
tunnel, drove 400 yards to the Mammoth vein. The east gangway is ex.·
tended 1,540 yards j the west do. 100 yards, with 3 breasts working in the
east gangway, with 40 men, and 8 men robbing out the west do. A new
slope is now sinking from the surface, which will exLand TO yards below
this water level. A slope for the use of the pumps is already sunk 10 yards
below this level, and its east gangway is in 123 feet. Its west do. is in 80
feet. The hoisting slope will be 140 yards deep on the south dip of the
Big vein, at an angle of 43°. The buildings, &c., are in oourse of construc
tion, and promises to become an excellent colliery.. The coal is 42 feet to
60 feet thick.

Ventilation is efl'ected by air-holes out to the surface. The tunnel is used
as an intake, with a locomotive engine conveying the coal to the breaker.
The condition of ventilation was found up to the requirements of the ls.w.

R6ma,./cB.-A 20-horse locomotive engine used for conveying the coal, and
a 30-horse breaker engine in use. A 40-horse engine is used inside to hoist
the stuff out of the pump, slope, &c. 2 boilers used at the breaker and 1
fiue boiler at the slope. I desired the erection of a steam fan for the col
liery, and at present to use a hand fan at the up-cast to increal!l8 the current
of air, as smoke interfered materially with the workmen. The chs.racter of
mining done here is principally robbing out old works. It is intended the
new slope will be in full operation in April next. I directed the fencing off
or all dangerous places and machinery, and secure every dangerous place.
I directed horns to be put on the drum and use caution in the management
or the hands. I find 86 hands tlmployed. James St.rouse and John White
house, engineers. Temperature outside, 42° j inside do., 46° j difference,
4°. Barometer, 28 inches j do., 28 r\=300 feet altitude.

No. (O.--Inspected November 80, 1810.

Description_Tamaqua Company's slope, at New Kirk, is situate near
New Kirk, west of Tamaqua, on the estate or tbe Tamaqua comps.ny. It
cons18t8 of a slope, sunk 855 feet deep on the south clip or the C vein, at
an angle of 14°, having 4 tracks. A pump slope is partitioned off on the
east side or it. The slope is sunk on tbe Greyer vein, which is 6 feet thick.
North of this is a small vein 6 feet thick. The pumps are located on the
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IUD&l1 vein, the dividing .late but thin. The coal in the 0 vein is 20 feet
thick: the F vein is 12 feet thick i the north tunnel cuts 3 more veins i the
E vein is 20 feet thick; the Cross-cut vein is , feet thick; the D vein is 8
feet thick. The upper lit\a of these gangways are worked out on the water
level.

Bngines.-Two 60·horse engines are used for hoisting; a 60·horse engine
is used for pumping j two 50-horse engines are used for pumping in the new
slope i 13 boilers are in use; a 30-horse breaker engine with a boilers.
These 6 engines equal 310 hOlse power, with 16 boilers, the condition of
which is not reported.

RemarlcB.--The coal above water level is nearly exhausted, except the
Cros8-Cut and· G veins. Shoo)d the E tunnel prove the coal to be good,
these veins will be worked again. These veins evolve large quantities of
flre-damp. Mining is quite dangerous bere unless careful firemen are em
ployed. I have given such instruct.ions as is necessary to those in charge
to use great caution in the mine, and 800 that the working places are free
from gas first before permitting any miner to enter his working place. By
way of improvement a new steam pump is now in operation. 'l'he boilers
are now reported to be in good cQlldit.ion. There are 3 new boilers more
in use this fall. Very little has been doing at present. About 40 hands
are employed. The outside temperature was 58° and 58° inside. Venti
lation was therefore stationary and of no effect. The barometer was out
side 29.2V inches and inside 2Ui\=100 feet depresr.ioD, or one per cent. of
fire-damp evolved.

No. U.-lnspected December 1, 1870.

Description.-J. Johnson's High Mines colliery, situate neal Tamaqua,
on the estate of the Tamaqua compll.ny i it is some '0 years in operation,
and consists now of 2 drift;s; the coal is hauled up by the breaker engine
from the water level by an inclined plane; these drift;s run in east; the two
veins worked are the A and 0 veins i tbe coal is very good; the A vem
coal is ] 2 feet t~ick, and that of the 0 is 6 feet thick.

Ventilalion.-The mines are ventilated by air-holes; the air traverses in
the breasts to the face of the workings, by atmospheric action j some of
these holes are run into the ('.()Unter gangway. The A vein (arms a Twin
vein some 250 yards from the drift;; the partition slate is only a few feet
thick. '

Remarks.-The condition of thb colliery is imp~ovin~; the airing and
drain8l{e is much better, and a better disposition to fix up things generally
prevails. About 60 hands are employed, shlppinR some 20 cars per day.

No. 42.-Inspecled December 1, 18'10.

De,cription.-Whitstone's slope colliery is situate in Tamaqoa, on the
estate of the Tamaqua company; it has been in operation 80me 40 years;
it now consists of a slope sunk on the F vein 112 yards deep on the soutb.
dip of that vein, at an aBgle of 56°; there are 160 yards of an air.hole, and
'0 yards of a traveling road on the west of the slope; a considerable quan
tum of gas evolves in the face of the gangway i this gangway is in 850
yards, the east gangway is in to the Greenwood company'.liqe, some 1,700
yards.
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OtJftguHlYlt_The W8l~ E gugwa, it iD 850 yards; the E do. ism 1,'rOG

yards, and are robbing all out; the F vein gangway is in 1,300 yards, with
400 )'ards to run. Nothing doing ncept es:tending gangways. 34 men
work in these vein&. The 0 g&ngwayis in 1,000 yarels, working 4 breasts,
with 51'1 hands in it. Thfl A gangway is in 80~yards, working 3 breasts, wi~b
20 men in it; .0 hands outside i in a11=121 bands.

Ventilation_Tbe mine is DOt ventilated by either a steam ran or furnace,
but by the temporary action of tbeatmosphere. Tbi8, for slope mioee, is
altogether inadequate and iusu1lloient, and dangerous, as when the outBide
atmosphere is any degree warmer than the mine atmoaphere, there can be
no draft or action witbin. In this l'ase the xnine produces cODsiderable
gas, 80 tbat safety lamps must be used in the distant parte Dr thtr mines ;
yet they resort to the beggarly system of insignificant air-holes, many of
which are fonnd half closed with debris, and totally unfit and useless. I
therefore condemned the entire system and directed to forthwith proceed
with a sufficient opening that will relieve the men.

Engines_A GO-horse engine is used to work 2 pole pumps in the slope,
and a 50-horse engine is used to hoist with; a 25-borse engine is used at
the breaker; tbns 3 engines=135-horse power, with 9 boilers, whose con
dition for safety is not known; 750 feet of Ii inch wire rope is in use.

Remark8.-The condition of tbe mines was not improved i the gang
way!! are poor, and ventilation very bad i the F gangway is 1,300 yards,
and bas to run 500 yards more i by a monkey gangway, over this main
gangway, they manage to furnish a meagre supply of air i no breasts are
working, but es:tending gangways and the air-courses j 10 men are work
ing here; in the E gangway they employ 2. men, robbing back the coal j
80 yards of a solid rock seam divides tbese veins; 800 yards in on the E
vein an out-let is made for to travel in; this I found closed at top, and this
I directed to be open and made secnre, and an out-let on the F vein, near
the slope; some 700 yards of the E gangway is closed in at the face and
abandoned; I insisted that a proper supply of air should be furnished ~
the miDe, and all dangerous places and machinery should be seIJurely cov
ered in; and commence forthwith with the neceseary improvements tor thlt
safety aud health of the banda. '

No. 4S.-Inspected December 1, 1870.

Dl"8criplion.-Alaska Ooal Oompany colliery, situate in Tamaqua, on the
north of the borough, on the estate of the Tamaqua company. It consists of
water-level drifts, running west on the G and l' veiDs; the G gangway is in
1,000 yards, working 4 breasts, with 24 men; this gangway is in a poor con
dition, with no out-let or eseape road, with some gas evolving. The P vein
gangway is in 800 yards, working 3 breasts; 20 hands employed i the con·
dition of it is poor. Six bundred and flny yards from the drin an out-let
for men runs out to the surface j this gangway is heavily crushed and its
condition is bad.

Ventilation_The ventilation of these gangways is attempted to be pro
dnced by a sort of air·boles i the air traverses in the gangways aDd returns
by a monkey air-course, made 10 yarda above the g&DRway; from this
monkey it travels through the breasts to the up-cast air--bole. In the G
jl;angway, on the upper lev__l, an air-hole is found perm8llent, &1Id when the
lower one reaches tbi8 point it is to be oonneoted thereWith,. Eighty yar~
from the face of the P gangway the upper lift ~gway ends in solid coal.
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and at this point it is intended to mako a peJ'lD&De1lt air-hole tor the pre
lent lift.

Engine••-A. 'O-hol'88 engine runs tbe breaker; 3 boilera are in use, aad
a report of their good condition fumished; a new dirt plane engine, erec~
this year, of 'o-hone power, with three boilers; tbe dirt plme is 80me 180
yards long..

R6mark8.-The new dirt plane W&8 built this Re&8OIl, and an engine used
to elevate the dirt from the bres.ker; all the upper levels are exhausted of
00101; the G veln itt 8 feet thiot; the P do. from 16 to 20 feet thick; 89
hands are employed; shipmeDts equs.l '0 can per day; the character of
mining done is extension of gangway and breast WOl'k, wbich is coD8idered
a eafe operatibn.

No. 'I.-In8pected December '1, 18'10.

De8cription.-Harris, Williams & Co.'s Ledger Vein c.olllery, is situate
at Silver Creek, on the estate of the Valley Furns.ce tract company. It
consists of a slope, Bunk on the south dip of the D vein, or Ledger vein,
and tunneled to the E vein south 27 yards. This slope is 100 yards deep
on a 30° dip. The E vein splits off into two veins 350 from the first tun
nel. A 15-yards tunnel opens the top bench of the E vein. The vein splits
off in the west gangway too. The character of mining doing here is rob
bing back the pillars, &c., but on the east side are working 3 breasts on the
top seam and a do. on the bottom seams of the E vein. The 001.1 in the
top seam is 16 feet thick, and that in the bottom seam is 6 feet thick.

Ventilation.-A. 10-horse engine runs the steam fan. I found the col
liery idle two weeks. The fan stood idle this time. The mine was full of
carbonic acid gsa, that I could not enter further than the fint tunnel, 800
yards east of the slope. The mines appear in a good condition, though a
Tast amount of blac~ or choke-damp is evolved.

Engine8.-A DO·horse engine is used for pumping and a DO-horse do. used
for hoisting coal. A lo-horse fan engine and a 20-borse breaker in use.
The condition of the breaker was found on the 6th December to be good,
and the '1 boUers at the slope were found to be good in November. The
slope ropes are one year in use but appear good. ,

Remar1eB.-N0 men are allowed to go up or down the slope. A good in
gress and egress man-road is east of t.he slope, and the second out-let is
339 yards from the slope. The 3 do. is 1,632 yards from the slope. The
character of tbe dividing seams between the coal seams is strong sand rock
and 4 feet bench of conglomerate. Tbe grade of the traveling road and
slope Is sufficiently easy as to admit the passage of mules. This colliery
is a long time in operation, and for many years lensed by the Philadelphia
Ledger company. 122 hands are employed. The mines will not be ex
busted for four years to come.

No. 45.-In8pected December 8,18'10.

De8cription.--Murry, Winlack &; Randal's Old Silver Oreek colliery i.
situate at Silver Oreek, on the estate of the Valley Furnace tract company.
It consists of an old slope which was formerly operated by Mr. John Tucker;
the works were very extensive but fen into decay of late and finally closed
in last. year, by which tbe present firm lost 80me 'J mules, a lot of W&gOna
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and T rail and mining implementll. However, the ftnn hlfVe re·leased the
establishment for ten years and are now preparing to re-open it. Their
purpose is to recover the coal in the chain and brealt pillars. The manner
in which the ftrm proposes to do this is somewhat a risk and may involve
the lives of the miners. The slope closed in last year and all the ditrerenti
levels thereof are full of water j should the present way of working Ollt
the chain pillars yield to a crush it would, in that event, precipitate the
whole mass into the collected water j this, no doubt, would result fatally.

Engines.-A 60-horse hoisting engine in the new slope, a 6-borse fan en·
gine, a 60-horse slope engine, a 150-horse Bull rump engine and a 4-horse
reed pump j 6 engine~= 'OO-horse power, witb 16 boilers. By tbe closing
of the slope all the pumping engines, pumping machinery, slope ropes,
wagons and railroad iron and implements were lost j the minen saved them
selves hy escaping in the egress air-course.

Remarks.-I objected to tbe prosecution of the pIan proposed of robbing
out the chain pillar until the water be first drained out and a thorough in
spection made of the mines and their condition, &8 well on the part of tbe
miners, land-owners and the lessees, &8 the conclusions arrived at may re
sult more profitably and would not involve the lives of the men or any es
Lraordinary upense, besides the recovery of tAe valuable engines, machinery
lUld material that are at present lost, which is of great value and interest.

No. 46.-Visited December 7, 1810.

Descrip4ion. -Po D. Luther's Kaskawilliam colliery is situated near Mid·
dleport, on the estate of Hiester Clymer, John Van Buren and others. It
consists of 3 slopes. I found the works idle and partially abandoned j

Lhil colliery was ill operation 26 years, and at one time constituted one of
Lhe principle mines of the county, but, for some cause, was sutrered to go to
ruin and decay j at present it is only a monument of the past, and recorded
amongst the abandoned collieries of the region. To develop these mines
a shaft would be the best opening j this would pelMltrate all the veins in the
basin, which is an estensive one, and the location is very advantageous j

!lOme of the gJachinery and engines still stand; but nothing to deserve
further comment.

No. ~7.-In8pected December 8, 1870.

DtJBcriplion.-S. Morgan & Co.'s Novelty colliery is situate near New
Philadelphia, on the Estate Valley furnace company. It consists of a slope
sunk on the Palmer vein. The firll\. lift is 95 yards deep. The coal on this
level is nearly all extracted j the present new lift (is or) will be 100 yards
deep on the same veiD, as an ex.tension of the old lift. The character of
work doing here is ex.tending the slope, wit.h three mining shifts working
in it, with 28 Dien employed. .

Engines.-A 60-horse engine in use at the slope j 4 boilers in good con
dition. with very escellent slope ropes If incb j a 10-horse engine runs a
10-foot fan, which receives its steam from the slope boilers j a 20-hors8
breaker engine with 2 boilers j a new dirt plane 180 feet long j 3 engines=
90·horse. wU,h 6 boilers j their condition is reported good. It is intended
this slope will be in shipping order in February nest j other veins can be
opened by tunneis, though that would be espensive at present under the
circumstances.
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No. 48.-YteUed December, 18'r0.

Descriplion.-Jame81Glenn's Old Reevesdale Drift colliery, situate near
Tamaqua, on the estate of the Tamaqua company. It consists of a drift
tunnel, 400 yards in, to the R vein, opening the following veins, L e., the
0, H, D, E, F, 0, P and P, Q, and q and r veins. The only vein worked
in this opening is the R vein.

GangtDays.-The west gangway is in 400 yards, and robbing out the
loose coal, bot preserving the pillars. The east gangway is in 350 yards,
and worked as above. The angle of dip runs from 15° t.o 90°, and the
coal ranges in thickness from I) to 20 feet. I foond the colliery idle at the
time.

Engines.-A. 20·horse engine rons the breaker j very little can be said
about this place at present, though when in full operation it gives employ.
ment to 10 hands.

No. 49.-Inspected December 9, J870.

D6scription.-Schure's & Brown's Norwegian Slope and Shaft colliery is
situate near Mount Laffee, on the estate of Wetherill and others. It con
sists of 3 slopes and a shaft opening. This colliery has been in successful
operation over 36 yellis. 1.'he first slope is sunk on the south dip of the
Primrose vein, 280 yards, of 3 una j this slope is worked out, abandoned
and filled with water. The second slope is located 20 feet east of the 1I.1'8t
slope, on the south dip of the same vein, sunk 100 yards deep; all the coal
worked out, and only used for pumping water. The third slope is located
160 north of these slopes, and is sunk aD the north dip of the same veiD,
to the depth of 100 yards, at an angle of no. This is a Dew slope. The
shaft is located 400 yards still north of the new slope, OD the sooth
dip of the same vein, and is 55 yards deep. An the coal in this lift is
worked out. The water is taken out by buckets. The slopes were sunk on
the anticlinals of the vein, whilst the shaft was' sonk nearly in the syncli
nal, or basin. On the western extremity of this tract 2 slopes were flDllk
on the same vein. The coal has a.lso been worked out, the colliery aban
doned and filled with water.

Gangway.-The ~ew slope gangway is in most 400 yards, working 9
breasts, with 35 men in it. This is all the opening at present.

E ngines.-A pnmping engine=90·horse; a hoisting engine, DO·horse, and i
20-horse breaker engines j one dirt engine=I5·horse j a 20·horse steam fan
engine, with 18 boilers j their condition is not at present known j the general
appearance and condition of the engines and m,achinery is good, the slope
ropes are old and wotn j the dip of the slope is n°, and in slopes of sucb
angles it is necessary to have goOd and safe ropes and machinery.

Ventilation.-A lo-horse steam ran is used to produce ventilation, which
so far appea.rs to be sa.tisfactory, though ca.rburetted hydrogen ga.s is evolved
to some extent.

Remarks.-The slope needs 8 sets of timber near its opening and the
air.way must be repaired so as to make it a safe ingress and egress road
for men to travel in. The boilers must be cleaned and examined and a reo
port of t.heir condition made to me j the valve-beams to be stamped so &s
to enable the engineer to know the pressure of steam needed. A large body
of water stands in the upper levels. The company intend to use a steam
pump for the purpose of getting Ol1t this water, and for that purpose are
driving two or088-Cuta from the breast-heads in the Borth slope, keeping SO

I
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feet hose-holes ahead of their work for the safety ot the miners. This work
is doing in a body of coal and it is necessary to be very vigilant in this
operation. .

No. SO.-Inspected December 10, 18~O.

De8cription.-Geo. Frank Richards & Co.'s colliery, situate west of Mi
nersville, on the estate of the Manhattan company. It consists of a drift
opening, extended ~5 yards; the vein is 6 feet thick, on a south dip of the
Diamond vein. The place is new. The character of mining done at pre
Bent is extending gangway; 6 men employed ; no engines or buildings in
use at present j the prospect of the mine is favorable aDd, no doubt, will
be remunerative. No gas is met with yet. The ventilation is good and
tbe mine ;s safe. The coal is disposed of in town, as no lateral railroad is
yet constructed to the colliery by which the coal could be sent to market.

No. 51.-Visited DeGember, 18~0.

Description_G. S. Repplier's New Castle Slopes colliery, situate at New
Castle, on the estate of John Bannan, Benjamin Pott & Richardson. This
colliery has been abandoned since last summer, a.Rer it had been succ~ss

fully ,-,perated for 88 years. It consisted oC three slopes sunk on the north
dip of the E vein. The character of mining done here of late years w-.s
such as to rob the pillars in such a manner as to bring on a settling or
crush of the most of the surface. The buildings were dismantled, the ma
chinery and cnlines removed, except that which wa.e in the breaker build
ings. 'rhis large establishment was destroyed by fire, on the 7th of De
cember, with aU its contents, which cost, in the aggregate, not less than
$76,000. This building was only partia.l1y covered by insura.nce. The
abandonment of these mines threw seveJ'll.I hundred persons out of employ
ment, who until then found their chief support by labor at the colliery.
Many such melancholy examples are to be met wit.h all along the valley of
the Schuylkill, from Tamaqua to Tremont. Thoogh this large district is
at present, comparatively, in a. state of being nearly u.bandoned-to the
stranger it would appear so-yet by recent and successful developments at
Phrenix Park, in boring, by the Pennsylvania Diamond drill company, under
the direction and conDsel of Gen. Henry Pleasant, C. and M. Eng. of the
company, has accomplished the undertaking and ha.e established the cer·
taint.y of the underlying seams of the ba.ein by boring 750}B feet to the
D or Skidmore vein. 1.'he correctness of Gen. Pleasant's conclusions has
demonstrated the much desired results and eete aside all mongrel t.heories,
cherished by sceptics, of the great depth of these veins. Gen. Pleasant
has won for himself an enviable reputation in the history of the rebellion,
in mining under and blowing up the forts at Petersburg, Va. He has like
wise set aside the arguments 90 often advanced by these would·be-:niners,
by his late developments at Phrenix Park. Schuylkill county fostered
many boastful characters, who stultified themselves on their conceited pre
tentions to a superior knowled~eof mining and scouted the claims of an
American to the art. Their own lack of any bUliness capacity, proved by
their futile endeavors to accomplish anything, except the ruin of their em
ployers, is manifest in their career through the coal region. So f'a.r for an
American.



No. 69.-Inapected December 19, 1810.

Description.-Joseph R. Wood's Sharp Mountain colliery is situate '"
Pottsville, on the estate of Richardson & Wood. It consists of a slope,
Bunk 110 yards deep, on the Bartlon vein. The coal is 6 feet' thiok, of a
red ash character. 'fhirty yards of a tunnel opens the vein. Two veins
are open in this tunnel. The first. is 2i feet, the second is 6 feet thick,
working one breast, with 11 men working in the mine i 30 yards of gang
way is open. The thickness of the slate between these veins is 10 feet. A
10-horse power engine is used at the slope, with one boiler, 34 inches by 22
feet long i 9 men outside i 20 hands employed. The colliery is cla88ed lUI

a land-sale colliery, supplying the town. The character of mining done is
opening to new veins and working out top level ooal.

No. aB.-Inspected December 12, 18'10.

Description.-Baltaizer & Co.'s Sharp Mountain drift colliery is situate
at Yorkville, near Pottsville, on the estate of Richardson & Wood. U
consists of a tunnel, open in south to the white ash vein, some 64 yards i
the east gangway is 300 yards in. A slope is sunk, 49 yards deep, on the
east side, and 100 yards in from the tunnel. The coal is 6 feet thick. The
west gangway is 325 yards in, working one breast. This is a land·sale col
liery, employiDg some 16 hands and supplies coal to the town, and a tunnel
on this level run in south would open all the veins on the north dip of the
basin, which are the most southern coal veins developed in the anthracite
eoal region. Their dips, a8 shown here, are apparently south, but as they
descend the basin are forced, by the conglomerate belt, to northward, by
this great wall which separates the coal region from the red shale of the
AtlantL: belt.

No. 64.-Inspected December 13, 18~0.

Description.-Job Rich's York Vein colliery is situat.e west of Pottsville,
on the estate of the York coal company. It is 2~ years in operation. It
consists of a slope sunk 35.0 yards deep on the south dip of the Tunnel
vein. There are two gangways open, one on the south and the other on the
north dip of the vein i the coal is '1 feet thick i the south gangway is 360
yards in, and that in the north is 50 yards in. The character of mining
done here is robbing back old work.

Ventilation is indifferent i a change in the character of the colliery will .
be soon made by re-opening it more west and on a lower level, where, at
this point, I desired an out-let to be open for a safety road, which would
sen'e for an out-let, air-course and mule road. .A. 20-horse engine is used
to hoist with i the drainage is effected by conveying the water into George
Potts's old level and out to the surface. Some 16 hands are employed here.
A large body of coal is on the tract, but only the upper veins are worked
at present j shafts are the only reliable means that can profitably de"elop
the deep veins in this (Pottsville) bllsin, as the upper seams are exhausted
by drifting and slope mining, since the commencement of mining in this
region.
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No. 55~In8p6Cted December a, 18'(0.

Description.-John F. Simmons's York Farm colliery is situate near
Pottsville, (West,) on the estate of the York coal company. It consists of
a dri11; gangway opening. The drift is 200 Jards in on the Selgard vein.
The mine is a small one and. nearly worked out and will soon be abandoned.
Some 10 hands are employed in mining and preparing coal for town use.
The coal is 4 feet thick and of ver.r good qnality i but difficulties in mining
and mining expenses compel the present operator to abandon the works.

No. 56.-Inspected December 14, 1870.

Description.-Llewellyn & Oo.'s York vein is situate west of Pottsville,
on the York company's estate. It is a new enterprise and consists of a
drift and new slope. The drift is 300 yards in, in 8 feet of coal j and the
gangway now is been robbing back. A small slope is sinking on the end
of the veiD; is now sunk 4ti yards on the Big Gate vein, at an angle of
70°, in 8 feet of good coal j a gin is used to get out the stuff at present
and until the slope is sunk to its full depth. Should things prove satisfac
tory the operator would put a steam engine and enlarge the slope by com
mencing at bottom and excavate it up the plane with much less expense
and trouble, and eventually it may become a profitable affair.

No. 57.-:-Inspect€d December 15,1870.

Description-Thom11.8 Evans & Oo.'s North A.merica Drift colliery is
situate Dear Pottsville, on the North America company's estate. In con
sists ora drift opening on the north dip of the Spohn vein i the coal is 7
feet thick; the gangways arc 100 yards in, with an out· let 15 yards from
its out to the surface, at an an/1;lo of 90°. 10 hands are employed. Is a
small new land-sale colliery well managed.

No. 58.-lnspected December 15, 1870.

Description.-Joseph Picton's Tracey Dri11; colliery, situate near Potts
ville, OD the North America company's estate. It consists of a dri11;,.open
100 yar'ds in i coal,20 feet i the air-hole is in 80 yards j the condition ot:
the works is good j 8 men employed.

No. 59.-Inspected December 15, 1870.

Description.-William Clark's Little Tracy dri11; is sitnate ncar Potts·
ville, OD the North A merica company's estate. It consists of a drift gang
way, 200 yards in. This is a land-sale work. The character of work done
here is extending gangways. Two miners at work.

No. 60.-Inspected December 15, 1870.

Description.-Timothy Oooney's Big Tracy drit!; is situate Dear Potts
ville, on the North A.merica company's estate. It consists of a drift, open.

10
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178 yards in. The vein Is 3 feet thiek. The air-hole is in 100 yards. The
work is in good condition j 10 hands employed. This is also a land-sale
work, supplying the town with coal. The condition of air is good, and
the place is made safe for the hands to wOl'k in.

No. 61.-Inspected December 15, 1870.

Description.-William Kenner's colliery, situate near Pottsville, on the
estate of the Delaware coal company. It consists of a slope sunk on the
Peach mountain, in coal 4 feet thick. The slope is 68 yards deep, and in
good, workable condition. This, too, is a laud-sale colliery, with 10 hands
employed. A safe out-let is made on each side of the slope, with good air
and safe workings.

No. 62.-Inspected December 16, 1870.

This is a small land-llale opening, by Lewis Faust, on tbe Lewis vein j a
slope sunk some 50 Jards deep; the gangway is open 30 yards in. I found
the mine in a bad condition. The yein is only 21 feet thick and of an infe
rior quality. I directed the repairing of the mine so as to secure it for the
safety of the men to work, should the colliery be kept open j 4 men are
mining here, hence the necessity of this improvement, fearing an accident
to the hands which, fl'Om nppearances, wa~ at any moment liable.

No. 63.-Inspected December 16, 1870.

George Seibert's slope j a land-sale colliery. It consists of a slope sunk
14 yards deep on a 30° sontll dip of the split on the Lewis vein j the gang
way is in 50 yards, in coal 4 feet thick. I found this small colliery in good
condition. Seven ha.nds were employed in this mine. Ventilation was
satisfactory and safe for men to work in.

No. 64.-Inspected December 16, 1870.

William Mead's land-sale colliery. It consists of a slope sunk 50 yards
deep on the Lewis vein, south dip. Eigllt persons are employed in this
mine. I found the condition of the work to be as safe Rnd satisfactory for
strength nnd safety of minerif' and the necessary ventilation. Great care is
necessary in these small works to secure the men, as the profits are small
and often not adequate to warrant a liheral expenditure, from such a cause
may be so neglected that serious results may be tile consequence. A little
economy in the proper time will be remunerated ill the long run i but poor
persons may, and naturally will, become covetous, which generally results
in a disaster. Warnings of this sort are, unhappily, too frequent amongst us.

:No. 65.-Inspected December 19, 1870.

William Mason's drift colliery. It is situated near St. Clair. The drift
is open 100 yards m. The character of work done is mining out the crop-
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coal, supplying the borough. It gives employment to some 8 bands. I
foond the mine in a safe condition for men to work in. Ventilation ap
peared to be adequate and things going on satisfactorily.

No. 66_Inspected December 19, 1870.

Biddle & Robinson's Mill Creek drift colliery; it is situate near Mill Creek,
on the North America tract. It consists of a drift opening on the Palmer
vein. The gangway is open 600 yards in, working 6 breasts in 3 feet thick
of coal. Twenty-five hands are employed and ship some 7 to 10 cars per
day. A 10-horse power engine is used, with 1 boiler, the condition of which
is not known. Otherwise I find the colliery in good order and mining a
safe operation. No complaint of ventilation.

No. 67.-Inapected December 30, 1870.

Descriplion.-John R. Deihm's North Vein colliery, situate north of St.
Clair, on the estate of Wetherill & Seitzinger. It consists of a drift open
ing on the north vein; the coal {) feet. This formerly operated by. Mr.
Philip Breen. The colliery stood idle for some years until this season,
when the present operator erected a new breaker and prepared the mines
for business. When this colliery is in full operation' about 40 hands may
be employed. Work continued but a few weeke before the olose of the sea
80n. At the time this colliery was visited it was found idle, and. therefore,
a full detailed report cannot be made of its condition at present.

No. 68.-Inspected Dece'mber 30, 1870.

Description.-Thomas H. Schollenberger's Black Heath colliery, situate
at Mount Pleasant, Upper Glen Carbon valley, (Taylorville,) on the estate
of York and Schuylkill Co. It consists of a slope opening on the south
dip or the Black Heath vein, dip 4.5°. These mines are in' operation 14
years. Lately a crush in the west gangway compelled the abandonment of
the mine, then operated by John Maginnis, Esq., and at present it came
into the hands of the present operator, who drained the water and is now
sinking·a new lift, with improved machinery and facilities heretofore not in
ulle on t.he premises. The tract is quite a valuable one, as the elevations
of the mountain are such that it will afford 2 or 3 drift levels to be opened.
It is expected the new works will be ready for shipping coal next spring,
under every advantageous circumstances.

No. 69.-ViBited December 31, IBl70.

White Oak colliery, operated by ThOR. Wran & CQ. It consists of a t.un
nel, driven to the Jugular vein, which is supposed to be an underlying vein,
though for many years had been operated by William Littleales by drift,.
ings on the (mythical) Jugular vein. Mr. Wran abandoned the enterprise
after fruitless endeavors to establish the so-called vein, by disposing of the
machinery, buildings, &c., after sacrificing time and money in his vain en
deavors to recover what was presumed to be a mint in ita line.
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No. '10.

Visited Pardee'. new slope, near Tuscarora, which was found idle and
fllled with water. The sinking of this slope at this point appears to be an
ufavorable location, and aner due deliberation, was directed to be closed.
This tract is quite extensive, and in some future time will be again open
., a more favorable locality.

No. '11.

Visited No. 8 Lehigh Company'. mine, near the county line of Carbon
and Schuylkill counties. I find the buildings and openings are located
in Carbon county i the west gangways worked into Schuylkill county. I
doubted my authority in this case, unless in company and by the consent
of Carbon county mine inspector.

No. 72.-Inspected October 12, 18'10.

Ducription.-T. H. Schollenberg's GleDdower colliery is situal.e near
Glen Carbon, west, on the estate of the York and Schuylkill coal company.
It consists of a slope sunk 260 yards deep on the north dip 61 0 , on the
Big Daniel vein. Several veins are open on the colliery by tunnels, &c.
The colliery is undergoing a thorough improvement. Ventilation was not
bad yet no; satisfactory. The colliery received new engines this spring
and other improvement has been made, so that it may be considered the
oolli~ry is remodelled. I had occasion to visit this colliery frequently, in
order to effect a good plan for an ingress and egress road and ventilation.
No complaints have come in from the hands. The colliery will soon be a
llrst-class one. Mr. Eltringham also reports on this colliery.

VJ:I!ITILATION.

Number of collieries that generate fire-damp.
Phmntx Park.. 2 Pine ForeBt .. I
Jl'orlllltvllie .. 3 Raven DRle.. 2
MlnArsvllle.. 2 Eagle Hill. . .. 1
Mine Hill Gap.......... 2 New Phlladelpbl......... 1
East and West Pine Knot_ 2 Swift Creek.. 2
Thomaston, N. and South 2 Around Tamaqua II
Glen Carbon. N. and South .. 2 Feeder Dam. 1
Glendower, N.•nd South........... 3 Tuaoarora 1
Mount La1fee... .. .. 3
W.desville............... 2 Aggregate............... . _.. 43
*- Clair 2

CONDITION OJ' VENTILATION.

11 collieries have adequate ventilation.
U collieries have moderate ventilation.
IS collieries have not adequate ventilation.

DISTANCE TRAVELED.

U6 miles by railroads.
1,136 miles by common roadFl=2,281 miles.
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MBW 8LOP:S8 OB LIrrS SUNK TillS YUL

19 new slopes or lifts have been opened in First district this year; and
66 old slopes abandoned previous to the close of 1810, statements of wbioll

will be found on page U.
96 land-sale drifts are in operation, which gives employment ~ ten mo

eaOO=250 hands.

J::XPBMSJ:S.

Inspector Frank Schmeltzer's expenses 8B inspector of the First or Potte·
ville district, in carrying into effect the provisions of the aot of Maroh 8,
1870, an act providing for the health and safety of persons employed ill
coal mines, for the three months ending DeCember the 31st, A. D: 1810.

To one horse ..•..•••...••..•...•....•.•.••........•...••.• '120 00'
To one bnggy carriage . • . .. .... . . . • • • • . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . 200 00
To one set of harness ...•.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 25 00
To three months' horso feed. . . . . . . . . • . • • . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 58 00
To three months' house rent. .. •. .. .. .. •. . . •.•• •.• ••••. •••.•• 51 00
To three months' omce rent.•.•.•..••.•.•....•..•.....•.•. , • 21 96
To omce tlxtures••••.•.•..••...•••• " .. . .. . •.•••• ••..•. •.•• 22 00
To post office expenses . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . j 86
To printing circulars, notiflcatioDS to operators, &0 •• . . • • • • •• • . 18 98
To three months' gas rent..... •••.••••.. •..•••.••••••••.•.•• 8 00
To inoidental incurred moving to Pottbville, &c..... • . ••• •.•••• 75 00
To official instruments, barometer and thermometer . • . . . . . . . . . • 14 90
To one tape line, '3; ODe rule, '2; one lamp, '4 .. 9 00
To one mining dreBs ....•..•.•.•••.•••.•..•.••.....••••.. '. . 516 68
To sandry bills, &0 •.•.••.•.•• • .•...•.• ; ••..•••••••.••.• , 18 00

Amount .....•. . . • . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . 661 '11
==

The above is correct to the beet of my knowled~ and belief.
F RANK SCHMELTZER,

lupeclor 01 JCiMa.
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OJ' THB

OOLLIERIES OF THE SECOND, OR ASHLAND, DISTRICT, FOR
THE YEAR 1870.

To His Excellency JOHN W. GLUY,
Governor of the OommonweaUh of Pennsylvania:

Sm:-In compliance with the requirements of an act of the General A.
I8mbly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, approved the third day of
Karch, Anno Domini 18TO, "An Act providing for the health and saretyof
persons employed in mines,"

I have ths honor to herewith submit a detailed report of part of the col·
lieries of my district, as the Seeond, or Ashland, district, for which district
your Excellellcy oonfered on me the honor of an appointment ae inspector
of coal mines, whioh commission bears date September 20, A. D. 18TO.

HavinK been appointed inspector of mines in the county of Schuylkill,
in conformity with tbe act of Genenl Assembly of tbe 10tb day of April,
A.. D. 1869, and served in the capacity of inspector up to the S1st day of
May, 18TO, on which date my term of office expired by tbe terms of the
act of tbe 3d of ·March last paet. When afterwards the franchise of the
mining law wae extended to the district of Scbuylkill, comprising the coun
ties of Schuylkill, Northumberland, Columbia and Dauphin, respectively,
and in my room three persons were to be appointed, etc., whose districts
should be laid out by a board of examiners who had been appointed by the
judges of the courts of Schuylkill county, etc.

Having been secondly appointed for the Ashland district, and in obedi
ence to this call I again returned to the field of duty. 'l'he experience of
,he past proved conclusively that a necessity still existed to aid the persons
employed in coal mines to obtain for them relief as means of safety and
health. The statistics of deaths and injuries in the first part of tbis report
.hows too conclusively that a great necessity exists for a more extended
knowledge of working coal mines than was before commonly known.

Through tbe industry of the clerk of the mining district of Schuylkill,
Mr. M'Andrew, he has broup;ht to this report a mass of facts ann statistics
which, if commonly known amongst the mining public, would of itself be
valuable information, and such that ought to be in the hands of our miners
for their especial benefit, and particularly in the bands of mining bosses.

In conclusion, I would say the l'lUspension in my district, for such a long
me, had no beneficial result as regards ventilation. I always preferred
k) make my examination when the colliery would be in operation than when
idle, as only then an inspector can judge of t.he condition of ventilation
correctly and apply the remedies applicable to the needed improvements.
I much regret I was not able to have all these collieries reported. Bat
taking advantage of those that were complained of when at work, and
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learning of good reports of the others, until a proper occasion would ar
rive for me to complete a full examination. ThoBe that are not embraced
in this report are of the very largest and best ventilated in the district, the
names of which appear in tWs report.

P. F. M'ANDBJ:w, Ol",.lc.

COLLIERY REPORTS FOR 1870.

SIXTY-THBEK BXUIlNBD-AJUlLAND, SOHUYLKILI. OOUJlfTY, PA..

SECOND MINING DISTRICT OF SOHUYLKILL.

I herewith submit a descriptive and statistical report of the working con
dition of the several collieries within my district, setting forth the result
of my examination of tbe same, as herein set fortb, for the last five Il)onths
of my first term, ending the 31st day of May, 1870, and for the three months
and twenty days of my second term, ending December 31, A. D. 1870.

JNO. ELTRINGHAM, [L. s.]
Inspector of mines ~f Second dil1tricl.

No. I.-Inspected Janua.ry 9, 1870.

De8cription.-Tamaqua Company's BuckvilIe oolliery, situate one mile
west of 'l'amaqua, on the estate of the Tamaqua coal company, known as
tbe lands of Messrs. Pardee, Roberts aod others. It is in operation many
years, and is one of tbe oldest in the county. The present company has
erected extensive buildings on the site ·of the old colliery, an.l sunk a new
lift; in the old slope 600 fect deep on a south dip of tbe C vein, at an angle
of 45°. Its section area is 184 square feet. Two tracks, of 66! inch gauge,
are laid in the slope. The engines and machinery are of the best character.
The mine is undergoing a thorough course of repairs. The drainage and
outside improvements are complete. Several veins are worked in this col
lier.r, and work has been continued without intermission all through the
year. The veins worked by the company, and in fact all tho 00801 veins in
the Tamaqua basin, are alphabetically classified, ,,:hich rendors tbeir names
and location the more intelligent for all purposes. I find by examination
of its maps that thero are two lifts 811nk in the slope, and that there are
yards of gangways opened in the mine.

Gangways.-The E vein gangway is worked in east - yarde, and its
west do. -- yarde j the east ga!1gwBy on the lower level of the F vein is

..
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in -- yards, and the west do., on same level, is in -- yards; to tbia
add 200 yards of slope, which will give -- yards of opening on the col
liery, with -- yards of tunnel, and 890 yards of outside tracks; ag~
gate length ot rails laid is equal to- yards, of 25 pounds=-- tons.

Ventilation.-An 8-horse power steam fan ventilates the mines; 8 feet
mean diameter, 6 paddles, each 30 square feet area, and the ventilator is not
sufficiently large to render proper service; the mine evolves a considerable
quantity of noxious gases, together with powder s!Doke, renders the mines
dangerous and unhealthy. The ventilation is not }ldequate at present to
Bupply l\ prl>per quantum of fresh air to expel the vitiated air.

Engines.-A 50o-horse power- Bull engine, for pumping Ulle, a 52-inch
cylinderX 10 feet stroke; also, two 50-horse power hoisting engines, used
at the slope, each 16-inch cylinderX4 feeli stroke; one 25O-horse power
pumping engine, used to pump out the old slope water, a 30-inch cylinder
X8 feet stroke; a 30-horse power breaker engine, used at the old coal
breaker; a 30·horst! engine, used at the new breaker, aud a 2-horse donkey
feed pump, all of which are kept in excellent order. The old pump engine
is an 18 inch cylinder X 8 feet stroke; there are 16 boilers on the premises,
each 34 inches X by 36 feet long=540 feet long, all in good condition, and
210 square feet of grate surface, which is ample i '1 engines equal to 918
horse power. The drums are 8 feet diameterX 12 feet long each, 5 spiders
and 8 arms each, planked with 12 inch timber; 2 shafts, each 10 incbesX
24 feet long i one 10 inche&X 16 feet long; a fIy-wheel, 14 feet diameter, 6
arms, rim 5 inchesX6 inches=30 inches section i 2 sheaves, each 8 feet
diameter, with 4 inch grooves i 880 feet of If-inch wire rope, breaking
strain, 54 tons; loaded strain, 3 tons; 2,400 faet of new wire rope OD hand
for use.

OOLLIERY No. 2.-WmoAN & Til.EIBLll:Y'S SLOPE.

Inspected January 15, 18'10.

Description.-This colliery is located west of St. Nicholas,oD the line of
the Mahanoy and P. & R. R. R., 8 miles east of Ashland, in district Ko.
2, OD the estate of the Philadelphia city tract. It consists of a slope sonk
on the Bouth dip of the Mammoth vein, at an angle of 43°, its section area
being 18+24=42+2=21X8=168 square feet. It contains 2 railroad
tracks, of 413 incb gauge, I pump track and I traveling way. The slope is
600 feet deep; '150 feet of Ii·inch wire and '150 feet of Ii inch steel ropes
are used in the slope, and consider~d to be eq:livalent to its task.

I have requested the engineer anrt slope men to examine the ropes and
drum tackle twice daily, so as to be certain the hoisting tackle is safe for
men to ascend and desoend by, and to exert themselves in every instance
to secure tbe safety of those persons in the mines.

Remarlcs.-I have JDsl'ected the mines, in company witb the boss miner,
aDd found many things required some improvement. I direct that to se
cure better ventilation all the batLeries should be plauk batUlries, so as to
effectually prevent air-lakes, and to canvas.all the draw-holes; to place an
air gate on the east gang.way; the pillars to be headed or holed for the air
to pass through to the back part of the workings, by bringing the air in by
a monkey gangway from the said air gate to the face of the gangway i
thence up fresh into the working breasts tbrough these headings and re
turn through the old finished bl-easts to the fan out-cast air shan, so as to
carry off all the noxious gas and viti9,ted air that may injure the miners'

,
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health, and afford him relief from powder smoke and unbealthy vapor. I
directed the enlargement of the air-courses aDd headings ou each depart
ment of the mines so M to conform in their areM to that of the out-cast
shaft, that friction may be, by this means, greatly obviated, and allow it a
freer transit on its passage outward; to place an air-door on the Holmes
east K&ngway, and drive up a sloping air-course to the steam air-course,
which should be an overcast; the air comes out of the east Mammoth gang
way; a door must be put on the west Mammoth gangway, and by this
means the air can be forced to the ran out-cast by an over·cast or airobridge
on the slope, which I find this brirlge now closed with debris, and directed
it to be made larger and kept open. In this way the ventilation of the
mine can be effected. The air-hole in the first breast should be of an area
not les8 than 60 square feet.

Each pillar should be holed in three different placcs; the upper one of
which to be kept open, the others closed after the breasts are finished, and
all the air out-cast to communicate at the fan out-cast. The dog-hole or
monkey gangway is thrice too small; part of the west side should be ven
tilated when working acr08S the runs, the air passing to the face of the out
cast near the slope. To plac-e a door on the gangway ahead of the air-hole,
and clear the gangway of smoke, and drive it into the monkey gangway,
to pas8 off at the tunnel mouth on the Skidmore vein gangway to the
Holmes vein, and thence to the fifth brea."t and through four pillars to the
fan out-cast shaft, its section area should be 47 square feet on both sides i
the out-cast air shaft should be 72 square feet area. The minere complained
of the trouble they sustained from powder smoke, but this evil was to be
remedied !loon; ueed no safety lamps but will soon need them.

GaTlgways.-There are 6 gangways working on this colliery. Three veins
are worked on this colliery, ~he Mammoth, which is 18 feet thick, the Holmes
is 14 feet thick IUId the Skidmore 10 feet=42 feet thick; 6,880 feet of
gangways open to date; -- feet extended to this date; --, total length
of gangways.

EngineB.-One 60-h01'll6 for slope use, one 60·horse double acting steam
pump in the slope, one 40-horse used at the breaker for preparing coal and
a 60 1l0rse steam fan ventilator; this ran is inadequate and should be double
this power for to be effecthoe. All my instructions were to be carried out
to satisfaction, and the health and safety of men to receive better atten
tion; the engines, machinery and all their appointments were to be put in
safe condition, and all the officers of the colliery instructed in their duties,
and required to discharge the same as the law directs.

No. a.-BUB. RIDOK COLLI:&B.Y.

DeBcription.-North Gilberton, Boston and Mahanoy coal company. I
inspected this colliery January 28, 1870. C. W. Kevysley, trustee for
owners. 'I.'his colliery is 10 mUes east of Ashland, on the line of the Ma
hanoy and P. R. R. R. It consists of a new slope and drift. I found no
ventilation in these mines i the smoke was in such volume the men could not
work in it, and found no air to dilute or remove it. The condition of things
generally was not creditable to the boss miner; I had instructed him how
to succeed to ventilate the mines and relieve the miners, who truthfully
complained of their condition. I found no means of ingress or egress es:
cept that in the slope. The air-hole in the thirtieth breast is closed with
debris, and no access is had to the surface by it. John Dyer and Mr.
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M'Grath. miners, know of no possible escape in the event the slope should
close. A sump is constructing on lobe small vl'in east of the tunnel, of a
capacity of holding 3,620 galloDs of water. Tbe new slope is sunk 330
feet deep on the E vein, having but one tr~ck at top and bottom, and 2 do.
in its centre, where oars pass otber on t.heir course; a stepped traveling
road is made in t.he slope; the old slope is now used· for a pump road.

Ventilation.-A I5-horse power steam Can is used, but the manner in
whicll the air-oouraes are dl"iveD, and their contracted areas. does not affllrd
of II. sufficient passage for air. An attempt Pas beell made to get the air
into the faces of the working places, but this is 'mostly a failure. The
steam pump exhauats int.o the up-cast air-course i crOSS8S over the new
slope and t.henoo out by the fan. Tbe leakages are'of slU:h character t.hat
the effort at fan-ventilation is futile at present. 1 desired a change to be
made at ouce which would effect the needed reliet

Engines.-A.. 50-horae slope engine, two SO-horse engines, a 20a-horse
pumping engine and llo IS-horse fan, and a oil·horse pumping en~ine and a
50-horse breaker engine-in all 6 engines, with an aggregate horae power
of 525 horse, with 16 boilers, each 36 inches by 36 feet long; 216 square
feet of grate surface; 1,000 feet of If inch wire rope in use; its breaking
strain==54 tons.

Remarks.-The coal is mined from the E vein. At present about 220
hands are employed; some 20 mules and 60 wagons are in use. Owing to
the Mahanoy railroad passing over 5 of the breasts, it is a matter of great
concern to have this place strongly secured to prevent an accident to p38ll
ing t.rains, and too much vigilance cannot be exercised in this matter, as
the result of an accident to passenger trains would result very seriously.
The condition oC ventilation is also demanding attention. Instruction to
relieve tbese cases bas been given aDd requested to be at once prosecuted
with vigor, and will often receive our attention until the proper security is
effected. (Dec. 22, IS10.) A pump and out·let is completed and has com
menced to sink a new lift in tbeir present slope. A joint stock company
operates lobe colliJlry at present, the former firm reLiring from the buainess.
The management of the work goes on as formerly.

No. 4.-Inspected March 3. IS'lO.

Description.-Savage &; Althouse's Tower City colliery is situate near
Tower City, Schuylkill county, on the estate of Messrs. Monson &; Williams,
of Utica, New York State. It consists of a slope, sunk 85 yards deep on
the LJkcns Valley vein, dipping north 56°. The slope is in good condi
tion. Tbe engine house was destroyed by 6re in February, but promptly
re·built, and is constantly in operation. The coal on the east aide gang
ways is improving. The condition of the mines is satisfactory, and mining
operation is generally considered safe.

Engines.-Same as last year. Four of 115-horse power, with the addi
tion of a IO-horse fan engine for ventilation purposes, which is now fitting
up. Four good boilers, considered safe. A further report of this colliery
will be found in connection with the repor~ of inspector Edmunds, of dis
trict No.3.
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No. f).-Inspected March 8,18'10.

Description.-8avage & Kauft'man's Brookside colliery is situate near
Tower City, in Sohuylklll oounty, on the estate of Messrs. Monson & Wil
liams, of Utica, York ~tate. The colliery oonsists of a slope, sunk on tile
north dip of Lykens Valley vein 4:50 feet deep. Is now two years in ope....
tion. The market out-let at preaent is by P. and R. R. R. The company
intends erecting a steam fan to ventilate tbe mines, and ,are doing other
necessary improvements to beneDt the condition of their miners.

Engines in use.--The same 808 those of last year, i. e. two 60-horse steam
pump used in the slope and a 50-hone used at the breaker. Two 60-horae
hoisting engines and a (-horse feed pump=6 en,,;ines=1il94 horse power,
with 4 good boilers, 34: inchesX 30 feet long. Their condition is oonsidered
safe. The machinery and all other appointments are in good order. A
speaking tube is used in the slope, and every necessary precaution is taken
to secure the comfort and safety of the men. An out-let traveling road is
made in the air-course.

No. 6.-Inspected March 8. 1870.

DeBcription.-Tamaqua Company's Reevesdale colliery, SItuate one mile
west of Tamaqua, on the company's own estate, and operated by them.
The colliery consists of a Dew slope, sunk 4:1il0 feet deep on the 0 vein,
dipping 74° north, having 2 tracks of 66i inch gauge. A pump slope is
just finished, and are at present driving a tunnel to the P vein, 50 yards
west of the slope, and running south to it.

Engin68.-Two 60-horse engines in use, to hoist and pump by; a 6
horse feed pump; a 30-horse breaker engine and a 30-horse dirt plane en
gine; in all 4: engines of aggregate power=120 horse; 8 new boilders, each
84: inchcsX30 feet long, with 106 &qure feet grate area. Water is so ar
ranged as to be safe.

Ventilation is effected by an air-hole at present; ita condition is not quite
satisfactory.

RemarkB.-The Rand 0 veins are the only veins worked at present i
the R vein is 10 feet thick j the 0 vein is 12 feet thick. The collier,}' is lo
cated a great height above the water level, on a switch-track of the V. R.
R. The colliery Is now included in the first district, and will be classed in
the reports of that district hereafter.

No. 'f.--Inspected MarcIL 14, 18'10.

DeBcription.-Eschelman & Patterson's Grant colliery, situate east of
Mahanoy City, on the estate of Delano company. It consists of a drift
opening. drove north to the B vein, or Buck Mountain vein, above water
level. The condition of ventilation was complained of, and having inves
tigated the causo I founoi scarcely any ventilation, but a delay in driving
out all air-hole to the surface was found to be the cause. I found miners
at work in the tenth breast on the east gangway, driving up a breast, which
was intended to be continued to the surface, and there to erect 0. furnace.
To do this reqoired more time than tha proper ventilation could admit,
and heuce the cause of complaint. I directed that the bre'alt should be
worked up narrower, until the surface could be reached sooner, but finding
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it had to pass through '10 yards ot solid rock, I was agreed upon to treble
shift the ganway 60 yards farther, to tbe Alter rock, to a point wbere the
vein cropped out on the surface, and there open a permanent air-bole for
all purposes, but this arrangement was again abandoned and the continua
tion of the No. 10 breast was adopted, and to pierce the rock to the su rface,
where it was finally decided to erect a 20-horse power steam fan. To this
condition the miners seem to agree, a8 there was other air-holes outside.
No. 10 breast, it repaired, would greatly assist the ventilation of the
mine, until the completion ot the large air-hole. This course was next
agreed on by the boys and men, all there is scarcely any noxious air or gas
evolved. 'I.'he ruling complaint is powder smoke, and this evil is promised
W be remedied. Otherwise the mining operations are considered satisfac.
tory.

Engines.-Only one 25-horse engine in use at the breaker, with 2 good
boilers, whose condition is considered satisfactory. The water is so ar
ranged as to be supposed safe from danger to the hands employed in tbe
breaker.

Bemark's.-I am to continue my attention to this colliery until a satis
factory ventilation is effected! and will insist on its speedy completion.

No. 8.-Inspected March 23, 18'10.

Description.-G. W. Snyder's Pine Forest Shaft co1liery,situate nearHt_
Clair, on the estate of Wetherill, Seitzinger and others. The colliery con
sists of a shaft sunk 100 yards deep on the E vein. The Seven Feet vein
is opened to by a tunnel driven 43 yards south and 100 yards east of the
shaft, on the same level. Both these veins are worked eastward for a con
siderable distance. I found ventilation considerably deficient. The heavy
rains which prevailed at tbe time injured the old works, causing portions
of the same to give way, which ultimately closed the fsn out-cast air-shan. i
this caused the ventilation to become bad, and the large quantity of gases
evolved rendered the mines unsafe at the time i the heavy drainage in the
next upper level required to be tapped by bore-holes, to take off the water,
to enable the out-let air-hole to be open in solid pillars some 1,000 yards
east of the shaft, where it was decided to remove the fan to, and relieve the
condition of ventilation in all the eastern parts or' the mines. A serious
crush of the E vein impeded the driving of the east E vein gangway, and
this caused the locality to fill with fire-damp i I removed the miners thence
and directed their employment elsewhere j from the crushed condit.ion of
the vein, I suspended the driving of this gangway eastward, and ordered
a cross-cut. to be made from the seven feet gangway 60 yards ahead of it.s
face into the E vein, and t.here drive the E vein gangway west and es.st, close
to the top rock, so as to avoid a further crush or sit of the coal, and venti
late this operation with portable faDS uDtil the steam fan was put in effec
tive position, and further forbid the opening of any breasts in the crushed
district on the E vein at present. The water rushing from tI:.e bore-boles
flooded the gangways a few days, and this caused the great accumulation of
gas in the mine. It was unsafe for miners to work in any part of it for
some time i and yet safety lamps must be used. There are four old levels
over the present one, and these extensive openings cannot for some time
be properly secured from the effect of accumulation of large bodies of glUl,
though exertions are now making to cope with this grievance i the use of
safety lamps is constantly neccsury and must be resorted to. The air
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could not be measured for want of motion, and, in fact, there was no regular
vent,iIation, and the situation of the miners was a critical one in this par
ticular case. The colliery is now included within the collieries of the first
district, and will be noticed in the report of that district.

•

No. 9.-Inapectecl April 95, 1870.

Description.-Atkins & Brother's Furnace colliery is sitUAte near Gil
berton, in the Mahanoy valley, on the estate of the late Stephen Girard.
The colliery consists of two openings or drift levels. The veins are those
of the E vein, dipping 45° south. The east gangway on the east drift is
worked out and a counter-gangway drove north. The vein forms a level
for some 80 yards, at which point the seam suddenly dips north, at an angle
of 50°. A track laid in the breasts, which forms what is termed chambers.
The pillars are holed for air-courses, and also tracka to convey the coal to
connter-schutes; from thence through the old gsngway to the breaker. The
coal is 21 feet thick and of excellent quality. The character of the top
rock is solirl conJl:lomerate, and mining is considered a safe operation. The
pillars are 40 feet thick. There is scarcely any water in the mine.

Ventilation is effected by an air-hole. No fan or furnace needed so far.
From the 7 foot gangway, the east and west sides of the mine, the height
to the surface on the east side in the air-hole is 30 yards. Not more than
one-half the quantity of air needed furnished by the present mode. In
tends to drive breast No. II out to the surface and use it fol' an air-hole.
This is in 50 yards of solid rock, and open with two headings. The air
traverses the mine by atmospheric influence; hence no pJ:oper mode of ven
tilation secured.

Remarks.-The water runs out 760 yarlls to the tunnel N. 73° W. A
furnace is to be erected on the 7 teet vein. The plane is 200 feet long. The
evil complained of was powder smoke, which could be removed by a good
furnace. Mining privileges extend a mile north, and an extensive coal
field is open here. A force similar to that of last year is employed. In
other respects the condition of things is satisractory.

No. 10.-Inspected April 27, 1870.

Description.-G. H. Potts & Co.'s Diamond Slope colliery, situate near
Minersville, in Wolf Creek, is now 37 years in operation, on the estate of
J. P. Brock, Brother, Cummings and others. The colliery is now included
within the Third district, and will be enumerated in the report of that dis
trict hereafter. This visit was occasioned by the disaster which originated
by the explosion of a boiler at the breaker on the morning of the 22d April,
which resulted in the death of John Kelly, (a boy,) William Keoch, Rich
ard Hennesy, (boy~) John H. Krolle. (boy,) and Mr. Given--5 persons; and
the injurinl;{ of .John Combs, John Sheaffer, Christian Wflaver, Thomas
Campbell, Jacob Friler, Jacob Molley, Bernard Mohan, Alexander Leybach
and John Sheaffer-5 boys al,d 4 men. This fatal occurrence was supposed
to be occasioned by a Hcarcityof water in the boilers and an incompetent
engineer. The statements of witnesses and verdict of the coroner's jury in
the above case are on file in the office of the district clerk.

Gangways.-I find 5 lifts sunk on thi'J slope and 10 gangways open, thelt-
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aggregate length being 9,500 yarde, all of which appear to be in ordinary
condition. 17 breasts are now working, and mining operation in this mine
Is considered safe.

Ventilalion.-The steam is in use and a considerable quantum of air cir
culates in the mine, but its gre~t distance from the down-cast through the
various districts and out to ihe fan i. such that much of it is lost on its
course, and heavily loaded with noxious air on its return at the out-cast.
The air was found by measurement to be 5f times slow.

Remarks.-I desired to double the doors on the Reese Davis gaugway,
and head all the pillars at the breast~heads for the air to traverse through
on its outward course, each breast to have 2 schutes. Miners should keep
a Davy lamp suspended at Ule top of the gangway to warn them of fire
damp, as B large portion of gas is evolved. 'fhe lamp must be cleaned and
examined daily to insure safety. Mr. Baddow is charged with the manage
ment of mines, lamps and miners, and his dutics in these premises are pre
scribed to him. I think him a competent and careful man, and one who is
much needed.

No. 11.-Inspected-- 31, 18'10.

Descriplion.-E. S. Silliman's colliery, situate near Mahanoy City, on
the estate of Biddle, Dundas, Troutman and others j is in operation 10
years. It consists of 6 drift gangways, all of which run in west. The
company is sinking a new slope on the south dip of the Skidmore vein.
This slope once completed will constitute this colliery one of the best in
the region. The destruction of the colliery building last winter caused
a serious delay to the completiOn of the slope and a loss to the company of
$60,000, besides a severe loss to the community.

Gangways.-I find, by examination of maps, there are over 12,500 feet
of gangways open, and the character of mining done is mostly robbing
back pillars, etc.

Velllilation.-The air I find passes in on the 3 lower drift levels as in
takes j in No. 18 breast an air-hole passes up into the middle level j thence
up into the upper level, airing all these levels by the action of the atmos
phere. I found considerable smoke in the mines, and, therefore, ordered &

furnace to be erected 250 yards further west from the face of the upper
gangway. By very little expense, a furnace could ventilate the place well.
The complaint of the miners about air was correct, but this evil was to be
shortly remedied.

Remarks.-Two doors are to be put up near the bl'attice on the 16 feet
vein gangway, and will drive an air-hole from one of the breasts into the
upper level, Ilnd collect the air to the old breasts and thence out to the
surface; will dl'ive another from the bottom of the counter level and air the
face of the work and return thence to the new furnace. For want of a current
I could not measure the air and scarcely liny ventilation was perceptible.
The miners truthfully complained of smoke, but the boss promised to
remedy this evil in a short time. The colliery being a water-level colliery,
needed nothing more than sufficient air-holes of proper areas and check
doors to turn the air into the out-cast air-courses.
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No. 12.-Impected April I, 18'10.

Description.-Messrs. Nutting & Lewis's Swatara colliery is sitnate west
of Donaldson, on the estate of the Swatara coal company; is 10 years in
operation. It consists of a slope sunk on the E vein, 107 yards deep, dip.
ping 25° south i its section area 184 square' feet, having 2 tracks, a pump
and traveling road; is well timbered throughout. There are 3 gangways
open in the mine, and find they exceed 1,800 yards long; the E vein is
split into two veins; the partition rock is solid and 6 yards thick. The
Seyen Feet and Four Feet veins sre also worked. The south E vein is
separated from the Seven Feet vein by 12 yards of solid rock, and the
Seven Feet is separated from the Four Feet vein by 13 yards of solid
rock. The rock benches are reliable and the character of mining in this
colliery is considered a safe operation. There is no g-as of any consequence
found in the mines. The aggregate thickness of coal in the 4 veins=35
feet. The company has complied with the requirements of the law, in erect
ing a 15·horse fan and opened a traveling road in the small vein, having its
entrnnces in the tunnel :md at the surface west of the slope; sufficient air.
gates erected in the gangways to force the air forward into the working
plao::es; the 'tlrainage is perfect; the roadway and switches are in good
order. After interrogating several miners on the average condition of the
air, they all admitted it to be very good.

Engines.-Three steam engines=155-korse power; 7 boilers, which when
last examined were said to be safe. Water i6 so arranged as to be con
sidered safe, and all other necessary precautions receive due attention.

Ventilation.-A. 14-feet fan is now in operation, having' perfect control
of the minell; 2 new cross-holes are opened in the dividing slate, to admit
a proper supply of air into the mines, each having an area of 26 square
feet. I find the mines well supplied with air and properly separated in
splits, etc.

Remarks.-'1'he slope is well protected. A. new I! inch wire rope=54:
tons strain, is now in use. The drums are protected and the machinery
and fixtures receiye snch attention which renders general satisfaction, and
every necessary endeavor is being made to comply with the requirements
of the law.

No. 13.-Inspected April 3, 1870.

Description.-Emanuel Bast's Union colliery is situate I mile east of
Ashland, at Big Mine run, on the estate of the ---. The colliery is 17
years in operation. It consists of 4 openings, i. e., a slop'3 and drifts.
The slope is sunk in two lifts of 822 feet, on the E vein, dipping 46° south,
with an additional 150 feet from its mouth to the engine house. Its section
area is=l74 square feet. The new lift is but recently completed. The
vein is 40 feet thick. There are 2 roadway tracks, one pump and one tra
veling- way in the slope. The workmanship of the elope and gangways is
substantial. Its drainage is effected by a 60·horse steam pump of two 16
inch columns. Three drifts are operated in connection with the colliery,
each run iil east, llnd its coals are conveyed by means of schutes and teams
to the breakel·. A tunnel drove north will open the Skidmore vein. The
colliel'y and all its appointments appear to be in proper condition.

Gangways.-There are 5 regular gangways open in the mine. Their ag-
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gregate length estimated at 18,000 feet, working a large number of breute.
The character of mining done here is considered a safe operation.

Ventilation.-A 20-horse steam fan is in operation, having its out-caa\
air·shan from the lower lin to the water-level gangway. Here the fan is lo
cated. The sectilJn area of this air-hole is 59 square feet, and the area I of
the conducting air-courses exceeds 27 square feet each. These areas are
considered large enough for present use.

Engines.-Seven steam engines in use-their aggregate power=397i
horse, with 20 boilers. When last examined were considered safe. The
water is so arranged that under ordinary care they are not in danger of
explosion. The machinery and all their appointments are well secured and
receive due attention.

Remarks.-I found ventilation slow in the Wtlst gangway. A new air
hole is now driving on the lower side of this gang-way, and shall come to
an outside air·course to a brattice and connect there j then collect this air
by a door that will force it into the face of the works j thence to return
through the breast by the headings to the conducting air-course in that dis
trict. I found some fire·damp in breast No.7 j found no headings holed
but one. I directed a heading to be opened from breasts No.6 to No.7,
and forbid the use of naked lamps in this locality. I directed the boss to
have all thc safety lamps carefully cleaned and examined and enforce obedi
ence to regulations. Breast No.2, on the east side, crushed in and closed
the manway j so also did No.3 breast. The vein is now in son coal and
the air poor for many yards in. I desired the air to be brought in by the
gangway to a point where this fault ends, and thence turn it into an air
course in the strong coal, cross it over the gangway, pnd use it aner as an
intake air-course. I desired some miners to inform me in the event of a
failure on part of thE.' boss to make desirel\ anq needed improvements. A
favorable opinion concerning ventilation would be out of place at prescnt.

No. H.-Inspected April 12, 1870.

Description.-Messrs. Cain, Hacker & Cook's White Ash colliery, or Otto,
No.1, situBte near Muddy Bl'Bnch, 8 miles west of Pottsville, on the estate
of the Forest improvement company. This mine is in operation some 31
years. The colliery consists of a slope sunk j two lins on the E vein,
dipping 22° south j the slope is 250 yards deep j the new lift is 130 yards
deep. Mr. Thomas Schollenberger is agent. A tunnel drove 150 yards
north of slope opens a small vein, the dividing slate of which is 22 yards
thick. The stratas are confused and the vein somewhat irregular. The
coal in the" E vien is 10 feet thick, and that of the small vein 51 feet thick.
The character of mining is breast work and lobing j and this is conduoted
on a safe plan.

Gangways.-There are six gangways open in the mine j their aggre~ate

length, 12,500 feet j and their condition as to safety is satisfactory.
Engines.-There are 4 steam engines in operation, with 8 boilers; when

last examined was conlJidered good j the water is so arranged that they are
expected to be safe.

Ventilation.-The slope is used as a down-cast j a 15·horse steam fan j

the air passtls in the old west gangway to the 22d breast j thence" through
the p;angway to its terminus, returns east through the breast to a cross
hole near the over-cast in breast 22, and into breast 2], and down to the
gangway j thence on to a tunnel 22 yards ncrth to the back vein, it airs
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this vein westward and passes up in the inside breast j thence east throug.
these breasts to a crosB-hole and ont to the fan. The pillars are holed every.
20 yards their length, with a main air-course at the tops of the breasts to
remove any noxious gas that .may evol\"e j 200 more yards of gangways ara
open since our visit, July, 1869.

No. 15.-Inspected April 13, 1810.

Description.-Cain, Hacker & Cook's Otto, No.2, colliery, 8ltoate one
fourth mile east of Otto, No.1, on the same estate, and is in operation for
an equal space of time. This colliery consists of a slope sunk 24;0 yards.
deep on the same vein as that of No.1; the new lift is 145 yards deep, and,
converts this into a new colliery; the vein dips 300 south. The character'
of mining done here is breast work, and that operation is considered' safe.

Gangways.-There are 4 gangways open; their total length is estimated.
to be 8,000 feet. The character of mining done is breast work in the new
lift and robbing out the old level.

Engines.-There are 8 engines in operation on the colliery, with 16 good
boilers; the drainage of the mines is effected by a Bull engine of 250-horse
power.

Remarlcs.-The colliery contained a lodgment of water, which it was
found necessary to remove, and had to be approached by bore-holes. To
Mr. Jamison and Sidney Jaggard was entrusted this duty, the situation
being considered safe; and, while at work, the water was tapped unawares.
Mr. Jamison, in his attempt to escape, fell on a sheet iron schute, on which
he was carried with such violence to the gangway, whilst the water washed
the debris over him in such a manner as to suffocate him instantly. The
schute was 95 yards long, at an angle of 31 0

• He feared the whole breast
gave way and in his confusion met this mlOnner of accident. The jury in
this case exonerated the boss from all blame. I had examined the place
some time after, and heard the statement of the witness Jaggard, and' am,
of opinion the cause of Mr. Jamison's death was accidental.

No. 16.-Inspected April 13, 1870.

Descriplion.-James C. Oliver's Eagle Hill colliery is situated north of.
Port Carbon, on thc estate of Messrs. Mattison & Beaber. The colliery
consists of 2 openings. The first is a slope sunk in 2 lifts of 777 feet deep.
The new lift is in operation since summer, and promises well. The charac
ter of mining here is breast work at present. The shaft is sunk on the
anticlinal of the E vein, which is split in two branches j the top bench is
11 feet thick j the bottom on 12 feet do. j the top partition slate is 
yards thick. I find by the estimate of the gangways there are some 6,350
feet openings, besides 2 tunnels=240 feet long. The drainage is effected by
a 50-horse steam pump, located in the lower lif\; of the new slope.

Gungways.-There are 7 gangways open in the mines, employing some
50 hands; the character of mining done is breast work and pillar robbing,
and the same is considered safe.

Engines.-There are 6 steam engines in operation at the colliery; their
total power is=196·horse, with 12 boilers, some of which. I found to be old.

11
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at the time, which I directed to be removed; and on tha 2~ or Sep&ember
. 2 of these boilers exploded; no person was injured thereby.

Venlilation.-The colliery is ventilated hy a H)·horse steam faD; the fan
is 92 feet west of the shaft; an out-let 30 square area sbaR, and is to be
enlarged to 75 square feet; a cross-cut to the bottom bench is to be made,
at the 20th breast, and to close the others j to put a door at the 20th pil
lar, IUld to put 3 doors on each gangway j to use the air in the west gang·
way j the pillars on the west side are headed every 15 yards up, to atrord am
ple air-way, to supply this part of the mines and give satisfaction.

Remarks.--The new slope is well finished, and adds largely to the nlue
of the collier,}'. From the manner in which the fan is covered, it cannot
work to advantage. The working barrel of the old is split and abandoned.
I found some gas in the mines, but not in any large body. A tunnel is
drivcn north 50 feet, to the bottom of the Big vein, or E vein, and 150 feet
east of the new slope j the dividing slate is 50 feet thick j the coal is 15
feet thick. A large quantity of coal is lost by the present mode of mining;
the top rock is had j 7 new and 2 finished breasts are now open on the new
lift, on its west gangway j an ingress and egress road can be made to the
upper level, on the east side, in the eighth breast, and a dog-hole continued
to air the gangway j the dividing \,ook to the North vein is 120 yards thick;
several of the miners had been interrogated on the condition of the air, all
of which stated they had no great cause to complain.

No. 17.-11I8pected April 13, 1870.

Lncas & Denning's Glen Carbon North Slope colliery is now included in
the collieries of the first district, Ii description and statistic report of which
will appear in connection with reports of the collieries of that district.

I visited the colliery to s~ what progress had been made respecting ven
tilation, and found the firm, Messrs. Lucas, Denning & Co., were. sinking
an air shaft of an area of 75 square feet. They have erected a 20-horse
steam fan, 14 feet diameter, situated 80 yards west of the slope, and 25
yards deep to the first level; thence 180 feet west and down 210 feet to the
second level, and thence continued down 300 feet to the lower level j which,
when completed, will improve the ventilation.

A large new breaker has been erected, of a shipping capacity of 150 ClLrs

per day j its engine will be a 50-horse power, which is to receive its steam
from the slope boilers, 300 feet distant j a trestle work connects the brei.kcl
with the slope, and in case of fire to either building the slope is quite safe
from its effects.

This firm has erected another steam fan, of a 40-horse power, at their Oak
Dale colliery, on the north side of the basin, and under its influence that
colliery is greatly improved. I directed the b s to change its running so
as to discharge the air better.

There are 6 new boilers on hand and to be put in use at the Oak Dale
colliery. .A. large Bull pump drains this mine by a slope driven for that
purpose. The shaft of this colliery is 426 feet deep. The vein dips 43'"
north. The condition of this shaft is satisfactory, and mining operatioD,
&8 it is now carried on, is considered safe.
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No. 18.-Visited .April 22, 1870.

Thomas H. Schollenberger's Mount Pleasant, or Glendower colliery, Is
also included in those collieries of the First district, and will be reported
on in connection with the reports of the inspector of Pottsville district.

I visited this colliery to ascertain the state of ventilation and the safety
of the slope, and also that of the ingress road as had been complained of,
and found the slope near the surface to be in a dangerous condition, not
safe for men to work or ride in, the timbers yielding to side and top prell
sure. The fan out-let air-shaft was not finished and appeared to be in a bad
condition. A suspension of work contributed to delay operations in driv
ing air-courses and a tunnel.

In the line of improvements, two 9G-horse engines were put up for the
slope, 4 new boilers, each 34 inchesX36 feet long. A 20-horse power fan
engine was on the premises for immediate use. The colliery is receiving a
thorough improvement, and in a short time will be in good condition.

Remarks.-Ventilation is not as yet up to that required by law, though
it is found to be tolerable in some districts of the mine. and not until the
fan is in complete working condition that ventilation will be properly sc
cured.

No. 19.-Inspected April 26, 1870.

DescriptiQ7I.-John Wadlinger's Hcckscherville colliery is situate in
Heckscherville, on the estate of the Manhattan coal company, Major A. B.
De Saulles, agent for the estate, &c. This colliery is now included in the
First district, and will be hereafter reported on in connection with reports
of that district. At present I find the engines, boilers, machinery and ali
their appointments in good order. The character of work done is princi
pally robbing pillars, which at all times is attended with some degree of
danger.

Remarks.-The upper 1m is on fire since August, 1869, and apprehension
is entertained that if the fire reaches the chain pillars and destroys them,
or even part of them, the large body of water that is at present dammed in
that level will consequently give way and inundate the whole colliery, the
consequence of which might result in a general disaster to all persons em
ployed in the mines, as relief is impossible. This water is shut up in the
Jugular vein level. The old slope is sunk on the Crosby vein. The deep
slope was not tunnelled on the Daniel vein. 'l'here are 80 yards of a pillar
between this gangway and the west end of the West Pine Knot gangway,
but the fire has reached this pillar and is seriously threatening its destruc
tion. The present firm is robbing out what coal they can. The location of
the veins are thus: The Church vein is the most southern; next the New
vein; next the Crosby; next the Leller; next the Daniel; next the Skid
more; and last the Jugular vein, with two small veins, lie still more north
ward. There are 30 pillars standing under the Roman Catholic church
property. The Skidmore vein lies under its northern boundary, and the
Leller and another vein run through its southcrn boundary. I ordered a
pinar of a 100 yards thick to be left standing east and west of this pro
perty, which is completely undermined, and the cemetery is in some places
falling in. Maps of this property were requested to be furnished me, but
up to thi!l date have not come to hand.
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No. 10.-Inspected .April SIT, 18TO.

Descriptio7l.-John Wadlinger & Oo.'s Diamond colliery is sitoated two
miles west of Minersville, on the estate of the Manhattan coal company.
It is an old colliery anu in operation some - years j it consists of 2 slopes;
the old slope is sunk on the Diamond vein, dipping 65° south. Its maiD
depth is 461 feet and is still kept in a good state of preservation. A new
slope is sunk north of this on White Ash vein. There are 8 veins mined
on this colliery. The Diamond vein is 9 feet thick, the Red Ash 6 and the
White Ash 6 feet thick. All these veins evolve a large quantum of car
buretted hydrogen gas, and the Davy lamps are the only lamps used.

Gang'ways.-Twe gangways=3,OOO feet long are opened in the oolliery.
The character of the mining done here is some breastwork and robbing
pillars, which operation is not without some danger, owing to the large
amount of gas evolved.

Engines.-Four steam engines are in use. Their aggregate power i8=
125 horse; 9 good boilers in use; 1,000 feet of Ii inch wire rope in UBe=

35 tons, The wagon and coal weigh 6 tons.
Ventilation is performed by a 10-horse fan, whichr equired some little

alteration, and the enlarging of its air-courses is necessary to effect a proper
draft and circulation.

Remarlcs.-I found a few miners employed ,in the east division. I
directed the security of all dangerous places and also to change the posi
tion of the fan. An air-hole is now in course of construction up to the
old level and use it for a down-cast j the diatance to this level is lU yards.
It can be used for an escape traveling road. The section area of this air
course is 27 square feet. Two tracks are laid in the slope, with one pump
road and a traveling' road. The breaker building is in a dangerous prox
imity to the slope in case of fire. The ventilation is not as it should be.
The boss is preparing to have it improved. The miners do not complain,
as promises of better attention to the needed improvement are made, and is
expected to be Cully up to tht; requirements of the law in a short time.

No. 21.-Inspected April 29, 18TO.

Description.-John Lewis & CO.'s Cambrian colliery, situate a little west
of .Ashland, on the estate of John P. Brook & Bro. The colliery consists
of a slope sunk on the west end of the E vein, dipping 25° north. There
is no escape traveling road in the mine. The character of mining done is
some breast and robbing pillars.

Gangways.-One east gangway, 400 yards in, and it is in a good condi
tion.

Engines.-One 30-horse, with 3 good boilers in use, the condition of
which is satisfactory.

Ventilation.-There is scarcely any sort of ventilation established in the
mine and the miners truthfully complain.

RemarIcB.-To improve ventilation, I ordered a monkey gangway to be
driven west, and to open it into an upper breast and bring it to the bottom
of the up-cast shaft j to drive an over-cast at the slope bottom and thence
into the counter·gangway, and communir.ate it with the old furnace, and
use it j to hole heading through the pillars where they pitch. This work
was to commence at once. The mines are in ordinary condition. There is
no escape traveling road for the men. I directed this much needed road
to be commenced soon, to relieve the miners incase of accident to the slope.
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No. 22.-Viaited May 18, 1810.

Description.-John Whit8tone's Tamaqua Shaft colliery, situate at T.
maqua, on the estate of the Tamaqua company, and owned by them. I
visited this colliery to investigate the cause of John Clark's death. 1'he
evidence in this case went to show that the deceased got up from where he
sat, with others, and stepped on the bUIqpers of the last car of· an empty
train that was passing in 0 the west gangway, and that suddenly the car
came in contact with a timber and removed it i that caused the top to run
and cover up the deceased so that he was crushed and suffocated by the
fallen stuff. The verdict of the jury in this case exonerated the operator
and company from all blame-that the getting on the car was the free act
of the deceased.

Remarks.-The mines lay idle some time and the operator continued re
pairs as best he could. The gangway timbers were more or less rotteu.
The vein dips some 85° north, and crushes are imminent at any moment:.
The deceased, with others, was re-timbering this gangway and they knew
its faulty places, and says the operator was doing all he could with it, and
cannot be accountable for the condition of things, as he only lately got
possession of the shaft colliery. Further details are not necessary here,
as the result of our Investigation is on file. The colliery is now included
in the First district, and will be reported in connection with that «¥strict.

No. 2S.-Visited May 28,1870.

Deseription.-John Whitstone'll Tamaqua Slope colliery is situated welt 0

of Tamaqua, on the estate of the Tamaqua company. I visted this colliery
to investigate the cause of Henry Goldner's death. After due and careful
examination, and hearing the statements of witnesses and facts in the
case, it was shown he cnme to his death by being caught in the breaker rolls.
The verdict of the jury in this casll is that Henry Goldner came to his
death by being accidentally caught in the breaker rolls. I also have all the
facts in this case on file. The colliery being now included in the First dis
trict, a full report of its condition will appear in connection with the report
of that district. I directed the mines should be ventilated by a steam fan,
and re-timber the bad places in the gangways i to drive an ingress and
egress traveling road for the safety of miners, and do otber needful im
provement as will effect the health and safety of men, and secure the llta
bility of the mines and improve its condition.

NO.o21.-Inspected September 27, ]870.

Desc:ription.-Draper's colliery is situate near St. Nicholas, on the estate
of John Gilbert and others, and operated by the Hickory coal company.
The colliery consists of a slope sunk 135 feet deep on the north dip of the
E vein, in the Mahanoy basin. The tract is 2,000 yards long. A new slope
was sunk this year.

Ventilation.-A steam fan v8Q.tilates the mines i the in-let to the fan is
too small and must, therefore, be enla.rged 80 as to efFect better ventilation,
and I find the out-let to be too 810all to properly discharge by j when these
changes are made it will improve the condition of the air.

Engines.-A 4o-horse engine is used at the Blope, with 3 good bolle-ra,
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and a 30-horse engine runs the breaker, with 3 boilers i the condition of
these engines, boilers and machinery is good. A good wire rope is used
in the slope.

RemarkB..--I directed the boss to have horns put on the drum, as a neglect
of it may result in 1088 of life. I also directed the fencing in of all ma
chinery, p'umps, shaftings and all dangerous places, so as to make it safe
for persons to work abont them. A 20-horse engine runs a saw-mill, with
one boiler. 1,000 feet of Ii inch wire rope is used in the elope i its strength
is=27 tons. The vein dips (0° north i and its shipping capacity is 100
cars per day, with 210 hands employed.

No. 25.-Inspected September 29, 1870.

Chart~r Oak colliery, near Ashland, on the estate of John P. Brock &;
Bro., is worked ont above water level, and at present abandoned. It con·
Msted of 2 drift levels, which had been operated by several persons these
last sixteen years i though by approaching the veins by a slope and tunnel
no doubt it may become a profitable colliery.

No. 26.-Inspected October 7,1870.

Description.-Hon. J. Ryon &, CO.'s Union colliery is sitnate in Colnm
bia connty, near the confines of the town of Ashland, in Schuylkill county,
on the estate of Stephen Girard. It is in operation some 13 years. It
consists of drift level working on the Mammoth and Skidmore veins. The
breasts are worked II yards wide aud pillars 6 yards thick. The breaets
are worked up 50 yards to the out-crop. The seams dip at an angle of 45°.
The slope is 70 yards under the drift and sunk to the water level. The coal
is all worked in east of the breaker. A counter level gangway is worked
on the Skidmore workings. The breaker is 900 yards from this drift moutlJ.
This vein is worked in west 600 yards, and the drift is used for an in-let.
. Ventilation..--I found the condition of ventilation tolerably satisfactory.
I recommended the improvement of the air-course. The engines and ma
chinery I found in good order i the boilers are reported to be satisfactory i
the water is so arranged as to be considered safe. The general condition
or the mines, as regards stability, drainage and inside regulations is good.
I intended to present a more extended report on this colliery, the notes of
which were unintentionally mislaid, which gave us no little confusion, for
which misfor~nne we offer our humble apology,an~ hope the foregoing may
be accepted.

.
No. 2T.-Inspected October 7, 1870.

Description.-Gorman &, Winterstene's Delano colliery is situate east of
Mahanoy City, on the estate of the Delano land company. It consists of
a slope and drift openings. The drift; is opened into the Buck Mountain
vein on the south i these works are nearly exhansted of coal. The slope
is sunk on the nor~h dip of the Mammoth vein, 170 yards deep, on .. i5°
dip i its section area is 15+18=33+2=16!Xll=181i, the workman9hip
of which is well done i the coal is 25 feet thick. The Buck Mountain vein
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is 9 feet thick j the Skidmore and Gamma veins lie hetween these two veins,
but must be opened by a tunnel from the Mammoth gangway, as they did
not out-crop at the surface, owing to the contour of' the surface on the
mountain side.

Gangways.-The Buck Mountain east gangway is 300 yards; the west
do., 75 yards j the east gangway in the slope is in 120 yards; the west do.,
125 yards; the area of the section of these gangways is 63 square feet.
The character of the work doing is driving gangway and breast work,
which is considered a safe operation in its line. .

Ventilation.-The drift is ventilated by the action of the atmosphere.
Engines.-A 60-horse engine is used at the slope, with a 14-inch pole

pump j 6 new and 2 old boilers are in use j 400 yards of It-inch wire rope
in use; a 20-horse breaker engine in use, with 2 boilers; the condition of
these boilers ia not reported; the machinery and ropes are in good order.

Remarks.-I directed horns to be put on the drum. snd all10 a safe-brake j
one of the pinion wheels is much worn; an out-let of 30 feet section is open
to the old level. and thence to the surface, but this section of the out-let is
too small; I directed the use of a steam fan, and place it on this out-let,
but have it enlarged sufficiently for that purpose j the slope requires to be
also ealarged from water to the surface! to admit of two tracks for hoisting
purposes j T directed the fencing in of all dangerous places inside and out,
for the protection of the employees. The present out-let is 120 yards from
the gangway face. I have given the boss the necessary instructions to ar
range the air in the works so as to furnish a sufficient supply of air and
remove the heavy powder smoke, and also do all the necessary improve
ment that is needed for the health and safety of the hands; some 160 hands
are employed.

No. 28.-Inspected October 9. IS70. t
Description.-Bedford & Coxe's East Mahanoy colliery is situate near

Mahanoy City, on the estate of the Delano land company. It consists of
a drift, which cut four veins on .its water level. The E vein is worked in
east and west. The vein dips at an angle of 45°, with breasting 55 yards
long and 8 yards wide, worked by one schute each, with 4 yards pillars.
The character of mining done here is breast work and extension of gang·
ways.

Gangways.-The east gangway on the Mammoth is in 800 yards; the
west gangway' is in 800 yards j working several breasts on them j the min
ing done is considered tolerable safe.

Ventilation.-This is effected by air-holes; the drift is used as an in·let;
he air passes in by the gangways, and by divers means ill passed through
the workings. _

Remarks.-I directed the boss. R. P. Jones. to have a schute in the cen
tre of a breast, and open a manway from the gangway to the headinj[s, and
continue it each side of the breasts; these breasts are from 7 to 8 yards
wide; the pillars from , to 5 yards thick; the headings should be made in
every 15 yards their length. I desired that batteries on the Ilchutes; that
out-lets be made every 150 yards, and keep them in the heads of breasts;
by this mode the level can be worked and the place ventilated; employs
120 hands; no gases are evolved i the boilers are reported in a safe condi
tion.
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Ni). 29.-InBpecled Octobe,. 14, 1870.

Description.-H. A. Moody's & Buckley's No.1 colliery is situate near
Girardsville, on the estate of Dr. Preston. It consists of a drift, opening
on the Red Ash vein. Its gangway is 900 yards in. The character of min·
ing done is extending gangway and breast-work, which is considered a safe
operation. .9 breasts are open. They run up 80 to 90 yards j each from
9 to 10 yards wide. The pillars are from 4 to 5 yards thick, with 2 schutes
to each, and pillars headed each 10 yards.

Gangway.-The only one gangway runs in west 900 yards. The boun
dary line is 600 more yards distant.

Ventilation.-This is produced by an 8-horse steam fan. The quantum
of air needed is nearly up to the required point, it being in a tolerable con
dition and scarcely any sort of gas exists.

EngineB.-A 3O-horse engine runs the breaker. Its attachments and ma
chinery are in a safe condition. An 8-horse·ste&m fan engine, with a lo-feet
fan, 3 boilers, whose condition is reported to be good and safe under ordi
nary care. The water is good and so arranged as to be considered safe.

Remarks.-I directed air in-lets to be open every 150 yards from each
other to the surface, which will shorten the column of air and improve ven
tilation. I find the in-lets too rar behind the working breasts. The air is
forced in by batteries with canvassed draw-holes, but this plan does not
supply a sufficient amount of air in the breasts. It passes inward through
the breasts to the inside holeing i thence down on the gangway and returns
to the fan. The air should be brougbt in the gangwll.Y from this holeing by
a brattice by a door on the gangway outside the brattice, and the return
air may go out by the gangway past the brattice. I directed the machinery
and all dangerous places about the colliery well secured. A force of 125
hands is employed. Its shipping capacity=l.o 30 cars per day. The air
was not measured.

No. 30.-Inspected October 14, 1870.

Description.-Heaoon & Brother's Cuyler colliery is situate near Girards
ville, in Raven run, on the estate of Girard heirs. The colliery consists of
drift openings on the Skidmore vein. The coal is 14 feet thick. Its west
ganKway is 1,600 yards long. The breasts will be open hereafter with two

. schutes each, and will have a jugular man-way to each pillar. .The breasts
will be from 9 to 10 yards wide, with 5 .yards pillars, which.will be holed
at intervals of 15 yards. The air courses are 36 square feet section area.
The coal is transported over the L. V. R. R. .

Gangways.-l,600 yards long of gangways are open. The character of
mining done is breast-work, and the pillars were stripped too much, which
may endanger the settling of some portions of the mine. This sort of min
ing will henceforth be prevented and a safer mode resorted to.

Ventilation.-A 25-horse engine, with a lO-feet fan, ventilates the mine,
which is located - yards from the drift opening. The lower gangway is
used for an intake j thence into the slant gangway and returning through
the work iogs to the fan out-cast. No gas or smoke prevails.

Engines.-Three steam engines are in use at the colliery. A. coal plane
engine, of 40-horse power, raises the wagons from the drift level to the
breaker. A 40-norse do. runs the breaker and a 25·horse engine runs the
steam fan and a small feed pump, with. boilers, each 34 inchesX30 fee'
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long. Their conditien has been reported to be good. A low water steam
jet is attached to these boilers, of the Allen patent. The fan is supplied
from these boilers at a distance of 100 yards.

Remarks.-I found the air leaked on the doors and batteries. The coal
seam dips from 5° to 18°, which will enable to work the mine by breast
work. Headings will be holed. each 10 yards from the gangway, each sa5
yards distance; doors to be placed at every founh breast, which forces the
air into the working breuts. To build some crib-works to suppon the fall
ing rock where the pillars' were crushed. The space is 3'1 yards wide, with
no support but the top rock; to door the counter-gangway and force the
air into the deep gangway, and hole a heading between the air-hole and first
breast on the deep gangway; to battery up the air-hole and force the air
forward. 'rhe smoke is troublesome to the miners.

No. 31.-Inspected October 21, 18'10.

Description.-J. M. Freck's Centralia colliery is situated at Centralia,
Columbia county, on the estate of the Locust Mountain coal and iron com
pany. It consists of a slope open,ing Bunk 220 yards deep on the south
dip of the E vein, at an angle of 45° to 62°. Its section area is 22+28=
50-+-2=25 X 9=225 square feet j 2 tracks, 4 feet gauge, with traveling and
pump roads. It is well built and is used for a down-cast. The air works
in a split east and west. The mine is ventilated by a IS-horse engine with
a 12-foot fan. The slope is sunk 2 lins; a steam pump, 90·horse, drains
the mine, and a sumcient out-let west of this slope for miners to travel in.

Gangway8.-The west gangway on the lower level is in 580 yards, work
29 breasts; the east do. is in '300 yards; '1 breasts are working in it; these
are 0.11 full of coal. The character of mining done is extending gangways
and breast work, but the mode of working, used I objected to as not safe..
The drainage and ventilation might be much better. The breasts run up
240 feet. The coal is 22 feet thick, and its quality good. The section
area of these gangways is 6-i+18=19i-+-2=9fX8='18 square feet.

Ventilation.-A 15-horse engine runs a 14-feet steam fan. The slope is
used as a down-cast, and the air splits In east and west, in the gangways,
thence up into the breasts and returns through them; on its return to the
out-cast shan a manway is made in each second pillar, but there should be
a manway in each pillar. By measurement it was found the air was three
times slow.

Engines.-A 9G-horse engine is used at the slope, with 8 boilers in use;
a 90·horse pumping engine; t.his receives steam from the slope boilers; a
25-horse breaker engine gets its steam from the slope boiler also; a 50·horse
pumping engine is used in the old lift, with the 15·horse fan engine=5 steam
engines, with 12 boilers, 2 of which are patched and reported to be safe.
2,000 feet If inch wire ropes are in use; its condition is good; the drum
has no horns on it yet.

Remark8.-I directed the security of the drum by horns and break, and
all dangerous places fenced off; that all breasts worked by the wagon shall
have two schutes, with jugular prop each side of the breasts, and drive
manway in all pillars when worked by the yard. The colliery is nine years
in operation. The breaker was destroyed byflre in November. 200 hands
are employed. The temperature was found by Fahrenheit's thermometer,
outside to be 50°, inside, 6'T°-difference. 17°, which difference is in favor
or ventilation; the barometer was outside at 29i\r and inside at 29lv-dif
ference, r"o=to 600 feet depression of -- pf rarity of the air.
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No. 32.-Inspected October 22, 1810.

Description.-Beatty & GarreUson's Girard colliery is situate near Gi
rardsville, on the estate of Girard heirs. It consists of 2 openings. The
shaft is sunk 124 feet deep on the E vein to its basin; the seam dip'J 71 °
north. The character of mining done is extending gangway and breast
work on the east side of the tunnel, but robbing out all the west side, and
on the south side of the shaft. are robbing out pillars; there the south seam
dips at an angle of 45° and the north sea.m dips 60"; the breasts run up
26 yards to the surface; an air-course is used on top of the gangway; its
section is 29 square feet; 21 breasts are now worked in it. A.. new slope is
sunk 60 yards deep on the Six Fellt vein; its north dip is 16°; it is in
tended to have tbe slope l"eady for shipping coal in spring i its section are.
is 15+18=33-+-2=16tXI0=165 square feet; the coal will be hoisted to
the level of the breaker, and do away with manual labor.

Gangways.-Tbree gangways are found to be 2,998 yards long,.with the
east gangway still driving.

Ventilalion.-The slope will be used as a down-cast. The air comes in
the south dip, goes to the tunnel and splits there, goes west and south
through the tunnel to the E vein, splits there and goes in east and west
gangways, puses into their face; thence returns by a monkey air-course and
communicates again at the fifth breast, and passes up in it to the surface to
where it enters a box, 96 yards long, to the fan. This box leaks most of
the air, and therefore ventilation is thereby impeded.

Remarlc8.-Two 5O-horee engines are used at. the slope, 12 feet drum.
The drum is not secured by horns or flanges. A.. two-inch wire rope is used,
with 5 new boilers, 34 incbesXby 28 feet long, which receives steam 224
feet from these boilers. The machinery is all good. A drift comes into the
bottom of the shaft, and this makes a good ingress and egress way for the
hands. I directed a jugular to be open on the west side air-course, and
bring the largest portion of the air in wbere the moat hands work. The
west side is too contracted, owing to the 1hI.d condition of thfl surface box.
Several breasts are open to the surface on the east side. A hole should be
open at the face of the east gangway to the surface, which would serve for
a traveling way and inlet; when done to put a door outside of it on the
gangway at the pillar, and secure it to the surface for a permanent air-hole.
A little smoke but no gas prevails.

Engines.-A 20-horse saw-mill also rnns the steam fan, with two good
boilers. A 60-horse engine works the shaft and al90 runs the breaker, with
5 boilers, in tolerable condition, and 2 new 6o-horse engines used for hoist
ing at the slope, all of which are in good order. The firm emplo,Ys 1115
hands. The safe traveling road starts from the bottom of the shaft on a
water level to the outside, and is an easy and s~f6 passa$e out.

No. 83.-1nspected Uctober 25, 1810.

Description-Goodrich & Audenreid's Continental Slope colliel'y, The
colliery is sitnate at Dark Glen, in Columbia county, near the borough line
of Ashland, in Schuylkill county, on the estate of Girard heirs. It con
sists of a slope, sunk 115 yards deep on the 1I0uth dip of the Mammoth, or
E vetn4 at a dip .of {50. The 0«*1 is 35 feet thick. Its gangways ran east
and west. Their section area is Ti+14=21t+2==lO!X8=86 square feet.
The condition of the slope is good. Two tracks i 1 pnmp road is used.
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The pump road is sooured for a traveling road. These gangways are in
good condition. The character of mining done is extending gangways and
breast-work. These breasts are 12 yards wide, with 2 schutes to each.
Their pillars are 8 yards thick; leaves a chain pillar under the old gangway
15 yards thick. The drainage is good. .A 50-horse pump drains the upper
lift and a 70 do. drains the new lift.

GangwaY8.-The new west gangway is in 275 yards; the cast do. is in
325 yards, working 15 breasts, 8 of which are finished, with 12 breasts on
the west side, all of which extend 90 yards.

V67Itilation.-The new slope is used for a down-cast. An air-course is·
on top of the gangway. The air passes in these gAngways and np into the
workings and returns by a monkey air-course. It connects 12 yards east
of the slope and thence out to the fan. By measurement I found the air
to be=7,500 cubic feet per minute. No gas is found.

Engine8.-Two 50-horse engines are used at the slope. A 50 do. is used
to pump the old lift and a 70 do. ~s used to pump the new lift. .A 25 do.
runs the breaker and a I5-horse engine runs a 12 feet steam fan. These 6
engines are=260 horse. with 19 boilers, each 32 inches X 28 feet long, which
are reported good. 750 feet of It inch wire ropes are used. The drum is
not fianged of a break attached but soon will.

Remark8.-1 directed the machinery and all dangerous places in and
about the colliery to be fenced off; that the pillars should be headed -in
each 15 yards up, so as to afford more air; to place a door on the gang.
way, at the third breast, to supply more air in the workings; to battery the
lower heading, and keep the air up in its proper place, and continue this
plan, which will furnish a sufficient supply of air; when a door is open the
others are closed, which will produce a regular current of air i that no more
than ten persons to ride up or down the slope at one time; there is no
wash-house or speaking.tube nsed i 170 hands are employed i shipments are
80 cars per day.

No. U.-ln8pected October 26. 1870.

Description.-Robert Gorrell's Hazle Dell colliery, situate near Centra
lia, in Columbia county, on the estate of Locust Mountain 000.1 and iron
company. It consists of a slope sunk 324 yards deep, on the north dip of
the Mammoth, or E vein, some 1,840 feet aboY'e mid-tide; the angle of dip
is 35° i the slope has two tracks, I traveling road and a pump road i the
present lin. is the third; it is in successful operation 17 years; the old
slope is used for a pump slope; the oharacter of mining done is extending
gangways and breast work i the coal is 35 feet thiok.

Gangways.-The new west gangway is in 429 yards; the east;, do., 353
yards, with 10 yards breast and 7 yards pillars, whioh are holed every 10
yards up; the breasts run up 95 yards i the aection area of these gang
ways is 6+13=19-f-2=9IX8=76 square feet; the drainage is good; the
mines and gangways are kept in good order.

Ventilalion.-The mine is ventilated by means of air·holes made in the
faces of breasts as in-lets, which draw down i an overcast communicates
with No. 3 in-let, east i the air goes east in a monkey airway to the face of
the works, returns west to breast 12, thence through the working breasts,
to the alope up-east.; brasts 0,"'1;8, aad, 9· aTe broken -through to the old
level, and are used as inlets i an overcast communicates with these breasts,
whioh forms an inlet; the air goes west by a monkey air-way, returns east
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and op throogh the breasts to an ootside one, thence op the slope; this
plan works well j no gas is evolved, and mining is a sate operation here.

Engines.-Two 60-horses engines are osed at the slope j 3 5-feet pinions j

2 15-feet drums, wheels j 2 15-feet drums, without flanges; 708 yards If
inch wire ropes j 6 boilers, 34 inchesX30 feet each j the engine is 280 ~t
from the boilers j their condition is reported to be safe.

RemarkB.-I directed a door to be placed at each breast, and have a
manws.y in every second pillar, bot ooght to have one in each pillar for
more safety to men; I advised a jngular manway to be made each side or
livery pillar for safety and ventilation, as coal blocks the present manways,
and they shoold be larger j by measurement the air was found to supply
5,700 cubic feet or air per minote j shipping 120 cars per day j some 260
hands are employed.

No. 36.-In8pected October 27, 1870.

De8cription.-Boylan's Glendon colliery, situate near Mahanoy City, on
the estate of the Delano land company. It consists or a slope and drift
openings. The slope is sunk 155 yuds deep on the sooth dip or the 7
feet vein, at an angle of 22°; its section area is U+16=30+2=15X7=
105 square feet, with 2 tracks, 1 pump and 1 man road j its structure is
good j the east and west gangways are in 235 yards, working 8 breasts,
each 10 yards wide, and 5 yard pillars; an oot-let road is on the east side
of the slope; a steam pump will drain the mine. The mining done is not
satisfactory j the top rock is bad, which exposes the miner to danger j the
drift is working, and are driving a tunnel south to the Skidmore vein; 62
yuds of a rock seam separates the two coal veins.

Gangways.-The Skidmore gangway is in 850 yards j the 7 feet gang
way is in 450 yards; backswitch do. is in 200 yards j the counter do. is in
1,300 yards; the slant do. is in 200 yards; the 2 new gangways, 235 yards;
ag~egate length, 1,985 yards.

Ventilation.-The slope is osed as a down·cast. The air goes in east and
west in splits and returns back through the working breasts to the oot-cast,
12 yards east of the slope. The west side over-cast communicates at that
point. The work is new and a better plan for ventilation is going forward.

Engines.-.A. 40-horse is used ot the slope; 4 new boilers are attached,
with 2 old boilers in the same bed; a 15-horse plane engine, with 2 boilers,
and a 25-horse breaker engine. These S engines=80 horse, with 8 boilers ;
their condition is considered safe.

Remarks_The colliery is 9 years in operation. The new slope was sunk
this year and other improvements made. I directed horns and a brake to
be pot upon the drum; a fan will be put in operation j 390 yards of It
inch rope is nsed. I directed the schotes to be worked with 2 schutes to
each, and use jugul&r manways for miners to ~ravel in, as the top rock is
bad and this would be more safe than the present way of working.

Yo. 36.-Inspected November 3, 1870.

Description.-Buckley & Moody's Preston, No.3, colliery is situate near
Girardsville, on the estate of Preston coal and improvement company. It
consists of a slope, sunk 50 yards deep, on the north dip of the E vein, at an
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angle of 55° j the slope is new, beiDg DOW sunk to the water level and still
sinking it another lift deeper, which is anticipated to be oompleted in spring.
The water level gangway is still going on aDd makiDg a curve to the east.
The character of mining dODe at preSent is exteDding gangway aDd breast
work, which is coDsidered a safe operatioD UDder ordinary forms.

Gangways.-The drift gaDgway is iD 1,000 yards j the area of its sectioD
is 70 square feet j the section area of the air-course is only 17l square feet.
This gangway requires some repairing. The ~gway has still a rUD of
(00 yards.

VentilGtion.-The mine is veDtilated by aD inlet. 1,000 feet from the slope.
At this point a door turns the air in a monkey air-way, which is on the low
side of the gangway j thence east to its face j returns west. and up through
the breasts j returns back on the gangway to an inlet door j thence up
through the old workiDgs to the face air-hole, where a 25-horse engine runs
a I2-feet fan. Vent.ilation wu found too slow.

Engin68.-A 6o-horse engine is used at the slope. Its drum is secured
with horns, and will soon have a brake on j 2-ineh wire rope is used j S
boilers, each 3( inches by 36 feet long, running at 70 pounds of steam j a
115-horse engine runs 0. 16 feet steam fan. The general condition and ap
pearance of the engines and machinery is good.

RemarkB.-The coal from this colliery is conveyed to Preston, No.4,
breaker, by a small locomotive engine, a distance of one mile. A hole is
now driving out to the surface j this is intended to be used as an inlet air
hole to shorten the column. This will reverse the air, which first SUppli68
the breasts and goes east to the face of the gangway and returns by a
monkey air-way to a door at the present inlet; thence west on tlle gangway
to the double door, which forms the base of the out-cast to the fan. By
such a change the doors can be removed and a better circulation effected.
Safety lamps are needed, and good firemen, for bett'Jr safety. Sixty hands
are employed. I directed a thorough examination to be made by the fire
bosses, each morning, of all parts of the mine first before permitting any
person to enter any working place, and see that each place is really safe
for men to work in.

No. ST.-Inspected N01Jember 4, 1870.

Descnplion.-Maurice Robinson'S Coal Ridge colliery is situate near
Mount Carmel, in Columbia county, on estate of the Coal Ridge and iron
company. It consists of a slope sunk 155 yards deep OD the south dip of
43°. The works are jost open. The character of work doing is extending
gangway and some breastwork. The vein is 15 feet thick and the qualit~
of the coal is good.

Gangways.-The west gaDgway is iD 90 yards, working three breasts j the
east gangway is in 180 yards, working four breasts j each breast is 8 yards
wide and pillars 7 yards thick. The draiDage is effected by water waa-ons.

Ventilation.-The slope is used as a down-cast j the air g068 in the gang
ways east and west, thence up into the breasts to the face of the work, and
returns by a monkey air-way, to the up-cast 12 yards east of the slope, to
where a lo-horse engine runs a 12-feet steam fan. Ventilation was found
fair, and no complaints.

Engines..-A 90-horse engine is used at the slope j one drum II feet di
ameter, without horns or break j a 26-horse breaker engine and a 10·norse
fan engine; both these are supplied with steam from the breaker boilers j 8
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boilers are in 1\se j these boilers are new j .(00 yards of I! inch wire rope is
used in the slope.

Remarlcs.-I directed the out-let to be enlarged 1;o<rO square feet, so as
to have an equal capacity of both the east and west ail.'-courses, and to make
an out-let road for miners, to sheath the breasts 3 by 3, by putting doors
on each third breast, and head the pillars every 15 yards up; to battery the
lower headings 80 as to keep the air in the face of the workings, and also
to have all dang~rous places fenced off for safety, and make such needful
improvements as is necessary.

No. 3B.-Inspected November 10, 1870.

Description.-Buckley & Moodey's Preston No.4 colliery is situate near
Girardsville, on the estate of the Preston coal and improvement company.
The mines are in operation some 16 years; its location above mid-tide is
1,090 feet. It cODsists of a tunnel 337 yards long; opens ..he E vein south;
t.he only gangway working is the west one, with 23 breasts on it, which are
from 7 to 8 yards wide; the pillars are 7 yards thick; the seam dips from 45°
to 80° north; the east gangway has 107liJreasts open in it. The only mining
now doing is robbing out pillars, &c.; this is the sort 01 mining done at
present. ,

Ventilation.-A 7-horse engine runs a 10-feet fan j the condition of ven
tilation is scarcely adequate to supply enough of air; smoke prevails to
some extent, but no gas is evolved j the inlet is on the mountain west of
the tunnel.

Engines.-A 50-horse engine is used at the breaker, with 3 boilers; their
condition is not satisfactory. I desired Mr. Williams, the outside boss, to
get these boilers examined and report their condition; to fence in and other
wise secure all dangerous places, machinery, shaft and beltings in and about
the colliery, for the security of the hands employed.

No. 39.-Inspected November 11, 1870.

Description.-F. & E. D. Denison, St. Nicholas colliery, situate west of
Mahanoy City, on the estate of the Philadelphia and Mahanoy company i
its elevation above mid-tide is 1,155 feet j the colliery is in operation 14
years. It consists of a slope sunk 122 yards deep on the south dip of E
vein, at an angle of 60°. The cha.racter of mining done here is extending
gangways and breast works i 36 breasts are open on the east gangway, each
12 yards wide, with [) yard pillars. A tunnel 67 yards long opens the
Skidmore or D vein east and west j the west do. is op.en in 140 yards, work
ing 6 breasts j the east do. is in 200 yards, working 8 breasts i these breasts
are 10 yards wide, with 8 yard pillars j the air-hole is open in the 8th breast j

the breasts run out to the water level 128 yards j the coal is 14 feet thick.
Ventilation.-The mine i8 ventilated by a 16-horse engine, ruuning a 12

feet steam fan i the slope is used as an inlet for the west side and retlllns
by an over-cast to the east side of the slope to the fan out-cast. Breast No.
29 is used :1S an inlet for the east side j the air comes to the face of the
breasts and traverses east in them to the face of the gangway j thence re
turns west to a door inside the Skidmore tunnel, passes up the old works t.o
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the fan out-ca.et i the Skidmore vein ventilated by a furnace which doee
not supply a sufficient quantum of fresh air.

Engines.-Two 60-horse engines are used at the slope, and an 80-horse
do. for pumping i a 16-horse engine runs the steam fan, and a GO·horse do.
runs the breaker and sawmill, and a 60-horae steam pump drains the lower
lift i 12 boilers are used, their condition is reported good i 300 yards of 2
inch wire rope in use. The drums are to receive horns and brakes soon.
The eugines, machinery, ropes and attachments are in good condition.

Remarks.-I directed an inlet to be made in breast 36, east side, on the
E gangway i here to opcn a monkey !lir-course along t.his gangway pillar j
thence up the breasts by a door and back on the gangway j thence to the
crushed pillars i thence up the next breast, and back to the fan i the Skid·

more air comes through the tunnel from the slope, to where a door cuts 011'
the communication of the air of both veins, and works east and west by the
schute batteries and air-holes, returns from east and west to the out-cast
air-hole at the tunnel, up to the old level. The 6th breast on the Skidmore
to be an air-hole j here to open a monkey air-course alonA' the east gang
way. The timber is too slight, which occasioned a sit in the gangway. I
directed the removal of the families that resided in the houses that stood
over the sunken grodnd. The heavy skipping of these pillars caused this
crush, and in the event of heavy rains, it may at any time have a serious
~~ ,

No. 40.-Inllpected November 12, 1870.

Description.-Georgo W. Cole's Tunnel Ridge colliery is situated near
Mahanoy City, on the estate of the Philadelphia and Mahanoy compan)".
It consists of a slope and drift openings j the "lope is sunk 480 feet deep,
on a north dip of the Skidmore or D vein, on an angle of 42°; one track
serves at top aud bottom, and double tracks in the centre, where the wagons
pass and re-pass; the gangways turn 011' east and west. The drift cuts the
Sidmore, the 7 feet and Mammoth veins i this work is nearly exhausted
of coal, but greatly aids the ventilation and drainage.

Gangways.-I find by its maps there are 7 gangways open i t.heir aggre
gate lengths will exceed 10,440 feet. The chara.cter of minin~ done is ex
tenrling gangways and breastwork, which is safely conducted.

Ventilation.-A 10-horse steam fan is in operation to ventilate the col
liery. This ventilates the east side of the mine. The slope is used II.S an
intake; the air passes in east j the air is forced up the working breasts by
a door on the gangway i the air traverses the breasts j comes down the in
side hreasMi to the gangway j passes in the cross-holes, where a door stands
that forces the air up the breasts. 'l'he schntes are bratticed with canvas
on the draw-holes i it returns to the fifth brea.st to the old level and up to
the fan.

Engines.-A 40·1.101'se engine and two 60-horse engines, with 6 boilers, are
in use at the slope j a IQ..horse steam fUD, a 60-horse steam pump, 9 boilers j

5 steam engines in use, with 15 boilers j 1,000 feet Ii inch wire rope in
use. The engines and machinery, ropes and attachments are in good order.

Remarks.-I have given Mr. Lewis instructions to fence 011' all mackinery
and dangerous places in and about the colliery, and make the needful im
provements for the safety of the hands. I desired the commencement of
opening schutes and headings inside of the air.hole, place a door east of
this air-hole to bear the air up the schutes to the face of the gangway, and
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return it east through this air-hole to the south gangway, where stands a
door to bear it west and up the inside breast and return it to where the
pump stands, which is the up-cast air-shaft. The air is 3j times slow, and
it is heavily loaded with powder smoke and very ul1healthy for the miners
to breathe. I investigated the cause of an injuTy to Patrick M'Mahon,
who was run over by a wagon, and found it was his 0"W"& fault. I have
given instructions that not more than ten (10) persons should ride upon an
empty wagon at a time, and cautioned the engineer to be strictly particular
in his duties.

No. 41.-Inspected 'November 14. 18'10.

De8cription.-Mahanoy and Boston Coal Company's colliery, situate west
of Mahanoy City, on the estate of John Gilbert. The colliery consists of
2 slopes opening, sunk on the south dip of the E vein. The first slope is
used for a pumping slope. The new slope is 110 yards deep, with 1 track
at top and bottom, with east and west gangways. A new lift has been sunk
110 yards deep, at a dip of 4'1°. Are opening east and west gangways and
making a turn-out.. The character of mining done in the old works is rob
bing out loose coal. These slopes are 50 feet distant. A steam pump is
used for draina~e and a pole pump of two 90-horse engines. The condition
of the mine is tolerably good.

Gangways.-The east gangway is open in 860 yards; the west 1,200 do.
The distance open is 2,060 yards, robbing back.

Ventilation.-This is effected by 16-horse steam fan, located 12 yards east
of the slope. 200 yards from slope a door changes the air into a monkey
air-course to the face, and returns back through the works to the up-cast.
The west is aired by a cross-cut over the gangway, communicating with
this monkey; thence west to its face and returns through the works to
breast No.7, and goes east over the slope to the out-cast. Ventilation is
good. No gasses.

Engine8.-Two 90-horse engines run the pole pumps; a 4o-horse engine
is used in the old slope; a 200-horse steam pump, a 16-horse fan engine and
a 60-horse used in new slope. Six engines=496 horse, with 10 boilers,
whose condition is reported good. 150 yards two-inch and 266 yards of wire
ropes. Barometrical observations are, temperature outside, 50°; do. inside,
04°; difference, 4°. Barometer do. 29.6 and 29/0 • or 22 grains per cubic
foot lighter and 4 per cent. of expansion, showing the presence of fire·damp.

Remarb.-The condition of the colliery is favorable, and a desire to com
ply with the requirements of law is manifest. 150 hands are employed.
Shipping capacity at 50 cars per day. Ventilation is improved and find no
complaints.

No. 42.-InBpected November 21, 18'10.

llesCI'iption.-Lawrence & Merkle's oolliery is situate at the Mahanoy
planes, on the estate of John Gilbert, 6 miles west of Mahanoy City; it
consists of a slope sunk on the north dip of the E vein, at an angle of 55°.
The coal is 45 feet thick j the character of work doing is breast and gang
way mining j 12 breasts are working, each 12 yards wide, with 8 yard pil
lars.

Gangtoayl1.-The east gangway is in 450 yards j the west do., 395 yards,
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with sa schutes to each breast; section area of gangway, 'l+U=19+S=
9iX8='l6 square feet.

Ventilatimt.-Observations by instruments: Outside temperature, 400
;

inside do., 60 0
; difference, 21 grains per cubio foot, and expansion 6 per

cent. Barometer, 29.\ j inside, 19U=400 feet; velocity not known. The
slope is l1sed as a down-caat j the air is split in east and west j it passes in
the gangways and passes up the breasts by a door; thence returns to the
gangway j thence by a monkey air course, and returns to the out-cut at
the ran j ventilation is fair. ~

Engines.-Three engines=105 horse, with 'l good boilers j 300 feet fiat
ohain in use. The condition of these mines is good; the air was found to
be 4 times slow and smoky.

Remarics_A. stepped t~veling road is made in the slope; some com·
plaints are made of a want of good ventilation j this is to be improved in a
short time j 125 hands are employed j shipping capacity, 65 cars per day j
this colliery will receive our particQlar attention.

No. 43.-Inspected NO'IJember 22, 18'l0.

Description.-Althouse & Focht's Boston Run colliery, situate 4 miles
west of Mahanoy City, on the estate of the Philadelphia company. It
consists of 2 openings j a drift is open on the upper level, and the coal
mined out. The slope is sunk 890 feet deep, on a 89 0 dip of the E vein;
the coal is 25 feet thick. The character of mining done here is extending
gangways and breast work, which is considered a safe operation so far as
the mode ot working for safety, etc.

Gangways.-The east gangway is open in 'l00 yards, with 10 breasts
working, each 12 yards wide, with 6 do. pillars; the west do. is open 780
yards in, working 10 breasts; 14: of these breasts are worked 15 yards wide,
each worked by 1 schute. .

Ventilation.-A manway is open in the pillars, 6 yards above the gaug.
way to each breast j the air traverses in east and west; thence up the breast
to their face, returns from east and west to the fan j no gas, but a large
body of smoke.

Engines.-Two 40-horse engines at the slope; 10-horse ran; a 60-horse
steam pump and a 40-horse breaker engine, with 11 boilers, whose condi
tion is not reported=5 engines=190 horse. The condition.of the engines
and machinery is good.

Remarlcs.-Observations made by the instruments as follows: Outside
temperature, 40:> j inside, 60 j difference,21 grains per cubic foot. Baro
meter at 29 T\; outside at 29T~ j difference of altitude, 500 feet, or I) lines j
100 cubic inches will weigh 29i grains. The modes used to effect ventila
tion are good enough, but not well applied, else smoke would not be an
noying to the miners.

No. 44.--Inspeeted NO'IJem})er 24, 18'10.

Description.-Pomroy & Rickert's Hill Side collery is situate at Mahanoy'
City, on the estate of Kear & Patterson. It consists of a drift opening"
and slope. The slope is sunk 1'10 yards deep on the south dip of the (so
called) Black vein, the coal of which is 8 feet thick, at an angle of 25:)
Gangways are just opened in east and west j a second out-let will be open•.

12
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west of tile slope for a traveling road. The cltaracter of mining doing is
opening gangway. A tunnel will cut to the Primrose vein. This enterprile
will be started as soon as the gangway reaches a point to suit the tunnel

Gangwalls.-The eut gangway is open in 8 yards j the west do., 10
yards j the work is done in a proper manner.

Ventilation.-Tbe slope will be used as a down-cast and split at the bottom
of the slope, and will pa88 in east and west.

Engine•.-A 6o-horse engine is used at the slope and a 2()"horse engine
used at' the breaker j 4: boilers supply these engines j the slope engine is
100 yards from these boilers j 2 engines=80 horse.

RemarlcB.-This is a new slope sunk by the present tlrm j the drift; level
was formerly worked by other parties. J desired an out-let to be opened,
and to communicate with an out-let on the water level, by making a plank
battery on the east side of the hol.e, which will also be used for an air-course.

No. 4JJ.-Inapected November 24, 1870.

De.cription.-Nevills &; Bro.'s Mahanoy City Primrose colliery is situate
north of Mahanoy City, on the estate of Kear & Patterson. It consists
of a drift opening on the Primrose vein. The vein splits off' to the south
and east 950 yards from its opening, and both gangways gradually curve,
as the basin extends eastward, until finally it meets at its eastern limits
near Bowman's drift. A new slope is sunk 75 yards deep to the water
level, and 60 yards additional to its bottom=125 yards, on a 35° north
dip j the character of mining done here is opening ganRways and breast
work.

Gangways.-The drift; gangway is open in 2,000 yards j the branch do.,
1,100 yards j their condition is much improved.

Ventilation.-A furnace ventilates these mines at present. Breasts NoB.
5 and 9 are used as out-lets. The slope is used for a down-cast. Both airs
in the drift; and slope pass in eastward, and pa88 up into the breasts by a
door, return through the breasts to the furnace out-let. The air was found
to be five times slow. Ventilation was not adequate.

Engines.-A 50-horse engine is used at the slope and a 25·horse breaker
engine j 6 boilers, in S nests j 80 pounds of steam used. Uses 175 yards
of Ii inch wire rope. The condition of the machinery, engines and boilers
is favorable.

Remarks.-The slope is used for an inlet for .!ihe north dip works j the
area of its section is 120 square feet. I directed a door to be placed in
where both gangways meet, which will improve the air, and to open headings
every 15 yards up the pillars, to improve ventilation, for at present very
little can be said in its favor.

No. 46.-Inspected November 25, 1870.

Description.-Focht, Whittaker & Williams's East Mahanoy colliery is
situate in East Mahanoy, on the estate of the Delano land company. The
colliery consists of drift opening. The character of mining done is gang
way and breasts.

Gangway.-The top dritl gangway is open in 1,600 yards and the other
1,070 yards, working 10 breasts in coal i the coal dips from 1'1° to 36°;
the breasts are open 10 l&llls wide; the pillars are 6 yards thiok. .
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Ymtilation.-The mine iA ventilated by the drift, and air-holes open out
to the surface every 150 yards distant; as no gas is found to generate the
colliery is much safer.

Engines.-A 5O-horse enw.ne is used at the new shaft, the drum of which
is not secured by ftanp;e or break; a (o-horse engine rons the breaker; (
boilers in use, the condition of which is not reported.

Remar/cs.-A new shaft has been sunk this year 56 feet deep to the Buck
Mountain vein, the area of its section is 19XI3=2('1 square feet. The
colliery is now 8 years in operation. 100 hands are employed in about the
mines; shipment at 25 cars per day.

No. 4:7.-InspectBd N01iember 26, IS70.

Description.-Rumel, Hill & Harris's colliery is situate at Mahanoy City,
on the estate of the Philadelphia and Mahanoy coal company. It consists
of a slope and drift opening; the slope is sunk 1512 yards deep, on a 25"
dip, on the south dip of the E vein. The tract contains ftve workable coal
veins. The coal is known to be the best in the region. The E vein coal
is 20 feet tbick; the G vein is 10 feet thick; Red Ash is ( feet thick j the
J vein 8 feet, and North dip is 12 feet thick. Three water level drifts are
in operation.

Gangways.-The slope west do., is open 700 yards in j the sOuth dip do.,
2,704 yards in on the Six Feet vein; the top level is in 550 yards. The
character of mining done is gangway and breast work, which may be con
sidered safe with a little care.

Yenlilation.-A steam fan ventilates these milles. An air-hole is open
from the bottom lill; to the face of the old lift gangway, which forms an
out-let; one breast inside the out-let; a door and brattice change the air.
The gangway is open in 100 yards inside this door. The condition of ven
tilation is slow.

Engines.-One SO-horse hoisting engine in DIe at the slope, a lO.horse
ran engine; a 50-horse steam engine rons the breaker. The condition of the
machinery is good, but that of the boilers is not reported•.

Remar/cs.-The breaker was accidentally destroyed by tire last April. I
desired schutes and headings to be opened up to the face of the gangway
and close the bottom of the out-let, and bring the air in by the gangway
to the inside heading, and return the air by the headings and breasts to the
out-let, do away with this brattice and door, drive out an air-hole and use a
furnace thereon to ventilate the works of the Six and Seven Feet veins.
The drum has no ftanges or break on. 75 hands are employed, and ship
35 cars per day. Observations made by instromente found the outside
temperature 58° and inside do. 88"=10" difference. The new slope is sunk
(0 yards below water level and will be sunk 60 yards. Uses 160 yards of
Ii inob good wire rope.

No. 4:S.-Inspected December 2, 1870. ,
Description.-Bowman & Lence's Copley colliery. It consists of a drift

opening, situate east of Mahanoy City, on the estate of the Delano land
company. The drift is open in ao yards south; opened two veins of coal.
The Seven Feet vein in coal a feet thick, and of very good quality. The
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colliery is nine years ill opemtioD. It ill inteDdM to open another drift on
the Buck Mountain vein.

Gattgways.-The drift ganKway is open 2,800 yards in, working 19
breasts, each 8 yards wide, with 6 yards pillars. The npper level gangway
is iaO yards iou, with a ruu of 800 yards to the boundary line.
. Ventilalion.-This is produced by air-holes and furnace. The lower lift
drift is used as an inlet air-course and passes into the upper level, venti
lating both gB.llj[way works by the same air. No gas in is generated, which
makes it sate i but powder smoke prevails incessantly. A change is to be
made soon which will effect a better ventilation.

Engine8.-A 15-horsc engine is used at the breaker, with 4 boilers, the
conditiun of which is not known.

Remarks.-There llre 5 workable veins on the tract; the Seven Feet and
Buck Mountain veins are the only ones worked at present. It is contem
plated to use a large furnace on the upper lift. The 15th breast will be
open for an out·let. When this out-let is open the lower level will also
have an out-let. Mine water is used in the boilers in place of better sort.
I directed these boilers Ilhould be examined 6uerv week so a8 to ascertain
their condition. 166 hands are employed.

No. 49.-Inspected December 2, 18'10.

Description.-Robinson's West Lehigh colliery is situate north of Maha
noy City, on the estate of the Delano land company. It consists of a drift
opening. The company are engaged in sinking a slope. The coal is tol
erably good and the imprbvements are in good condition.

Gangways.-The Seven Fep.t gangway is open in some distance to a fault;
so is the Skidmore gangway in a fault. The Mammoth gangway is in aoo
yards i the vein dips 15° south; the coal is improving.

Ventilati:m.-This is not very well established at prtsent.
Engines.--A 25-horse engine runs the breaker and a a5·horse engine is

useel at the slope; 5 bQilers, 30 inches by 26 feet long; the condition of
these boilers is not known. An incline plane, 75 yards long, at an angle of
23°, is used to get the coal elevated to the breaker; 225 yards of It inch
wire rope are used on this plane i 100 hands are employed; intends to ship
50 cars per day.

No. 50.-Inspected December 8, 18'10.

De8cription -Mays & Lewis's West Shenandoah Oity colliery is situate
west of Shenandoah, on the eatate of Measrs. Gilbert &.. Shearer. It COD
sists of a new slope, sunk 100 yards deep, on an 18° south dip of the
Primrose vein i the coal is 11 feet thick. Just opening gangways j a drift
is open 600 yards in and has a run of 1,(00 yards to the boundary line; 4
veins of coal are open on the tract.

Engine8.-A. 35-horse engine is used at the slope and a 45-horse do. at
the breaker; 4 boilers, whose condition is not stated. No brake or horns
attached' to the drum; this improvement I have ordered for the better
safety of bbe hands. The coal is transported by the P. & R. R.
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:No. 51•..:....b&spected lJeoe1nJHIr 9, 1870.

lJe8cription.-Geo. Johnson & Dovey's Turkey Run colliery, situate east
of Shenandoah City, on the estate of Bowers and others. It cODsists of a
drift tunnel 156 yards to the vein. 'l'he west water level gangway is open
in 184 yards j area of its section is 6+12=18-+-2=9 X 8=72 square feet.
The .,reastB are open 10 yards wide, with pillars 7 yards thick, and are
working 8 breasts in this gangway. The east gangway is in 198 yards,
working one breast in this gangway. . ..

Engine8.-A ~O-horse engine runs the breaker and a IO-horse engine
rons the fan. The fan is located at the dr4't mouth j a' brattice from this
tunnel mouth to where the vein is open and then collected; this tunnel is
used as an inlet j the air passes up the breasts and returns back to the fan
by the brattice. Ventilation is effected at present in this' way, but a change
is to be soon made to effect a better way for ventilation. No gas is to be
meti with j a large body of smoke prevails. I found thll air too slow. The
condition of the boilers is not known at present; however, instrij,ctions are
given to improve. The air is too slow and requires a correct plan to ven·
tilate the mine and dilute and remove the powder smoke.

No. 52.-Inspet*d December 10, 18'10.

De8cription.-William PaUerson's Hartford colliery is situate at Mahanoy
City, on the ~tate of the late Burd Patterson and Richard,Kear. It con
sists of drift openings, some 1,200 yards west of the breaker j one open in
west and the other in east, with counter gangways Ilpen on these again i
these openings are on the E vein. The tract contains several veins j the
present openings are some 80 feet higher than the" water leveL The breasts
are worked by 2 schutes each j an out-let is open on the counter gangway,
80 yards from its face between the first and second counter, to the surface i
a furnace is used on this level, the drift being an inlet aiMlourse.

GangwaYB.-The west gangway is over 900 yards in i the east counter do.
is 900 yards in i the vein dips north 29° i the west gangway on lower level
is 860 !yards in i a tunnel is now in progress east of tbe breaker, to open
the Book Mountain vein.

Ventilatioll.-This is supplied by air-holes and t'ul'DACCII i the air passes
in by a monkey air-course to the face of the east gangways ~ retufl111 thence
west. through the breasts to a door; thence up to the counter gangway and
through these breasts to the out-oast i smoke prevails to some extent in
portions at the mine i no gas is to be met with i the dl'ainage is very good.

Bemarka.-The colliery is in operation ten years. I find the air-course 7
feet too small jthis obstructs ventilation; but detect UI to be remedied by
incre&siDg the area of the air-cour~whioh·will admit of • JDOrB liberal
snpply of air, as till) colliery is above water level i PllrDps alld tlagiDeR are
not .eeeasary, which greatly diminishes the e:J:puaeB of the oolliery; the
only engiae necessary is &< "().horse breaker engine, the condi.t.ion of wlU.oh
is very good; the eonditLon of the boilers ill. not repor$ed i an uamiDation
of their conditJ.on will soon be made and reported for record.

No. 53.-In8pected December 12,1870.

Ducription.-George H. Potts's Locust Dale colliery is eitaate weat of
Ashland, on the estate ot the Locust Dale 001.1 oompany. It oouists of one
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slope sunk on the E vein; on its aeoond lift a new pump slope is about to
be open i the coal is found to be 26 feet thick i the colliery is 11 years in
operation; a fire hu done IIOme damage to a portion of the npper worby
which still enoroaches on other portIons of the mine. The slope is S06
yards deep on a 00° south dip j the section area of the pump slope is
7+1S=10-+2=10X8=80 square feet. The collieryiIJ oneofthe beet pro
ducing mines in tbe region, and baa been suoceaafully worked from iUtcom
mencement.

GangwaY8.-The old west gangway is open 1,800 yanIa j the east gang
way is open 900 yards, (this gangway is on fire j) breasts are o~n 19 yards
wide with 8 yard pillars, and run up 90 yards j in coal, 26 feet 'thick; the
chain pillar is left 25 yards thick.

Ventilalion.-This is prodnced by a steam fan; the slope is used for a
down-cast; the air passes in east and west, in splits along the gangway;
thence up into the breasts, returning throngh them to the fan out-cast.

Engine8.-Two 80-hol'lle engines are used at the slope j a 506-horse Bull
engine is used tor drainage j cylinder 50 inch+16 feet stroke j a 6O-horse
engine r~ns the breaker i a 60-hol'lle engine is used at the dirt plane j in all
6 engines='l'lO horse, with 22 boilers, which is considered sate j 9 ot which
have been in use 11 years j I~076 feet or Ii-inch wire rope is used in the
slope j is soon to be re-placed by a 2-inch rope.

RemarIc8.-This colliery is remarkable tor the large amount ot coal pro
duced; the condition of all thc machinery is good j it is intended to im
prove on the plan in use, to hoist out the coal j the coal is transported over
the old Mine Rill planes j the Locuat Dale basin is one ot tbe best and most
regular ones in the region, and might, by proper management, last for a
number ot years; 75 hands are employed at present, and has facilities tor
shipping 160 cars per day,.

No. 64:.-Inapecled - IS, 18'10.

Description-William Kendrick and John Dovey's Keystone colliery is
situate at Locust Dale, two milee west ot Ashland, on the eetate ot J obo
P. Brock & Brother. It consists of a new slope, sinking on the north dip
ot the H, or Mammoth vein, at an aDRle ot 66°. In addition to this a pump
slope is alllO sunk for draining. The ooal is 28 teet thick. ArM of slope
lleCtion is 26+80=56+2==98 X 8-924: square teet. The character ot mila·
ing done is robbing out pillars in the old levels above water level.

GangtDays.-The top level gangway is open 1,660 yards in i the ....ter
level gangway is 1,600 yards in i the north gangway 660 yards and the 6
feet vein do. ill 180 yards. The 4: gangways are 8,930 yards. :All t.hese
levels are nearly worked out and located on the weBt side ot the creek.

Ventilation.-A SO-hone steam fan in uae to e1reclithia purpose where the
IIlope is sunk and mining operation commenced. At present the drift is
used as an inlet to supply the 'Worb and pasaea np in the breaats, returning
by the headings to the fan out-cast. Oonsiderable amount of fire-damp is
generated in the mine, but its intlnence will be controlled by the large steam
fan.

Engines.-A 60-horse engine is nsed at the coal plane i a SO-hone do. at.
the breaker; & 60 do. at the dirt plane i 2o-horse feed pump, two 8-horse
8team fans and a 4o-horse steam pump; Tenginea=9516 horse. 13 boUen
in nse. 'their condition is not reported, bnt the enginee and macbiDer.r are
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kept in good order. 'rOO feM of sa inch and 1,.00 feet of Ii inch wire ropes
are used.

.&J1AGrb••-The new slope will, it is supposed, be sunk and in operation
In J wy next. This will make one of the best collieries in the region, from
the great deposi' and character of the ooal. The great extent of east and
west territory belonging to the tnct will warrant it to be a large prodocing
colliery for yean. The drom is secured by a break. 100 hands are em
ployed at present. Are shipping 4:0 cars per day. Their facilities are such
as to be able to Ihip 200 carl per day.

No. 55.-Inapec'ell December U, ISTO.

DeacripClon.-Myers's Drift colliery is sitllate two miles west of .Ashland,
on 'he estate of John P. Brock & Brother. It \lOuists of a drift, open at
the Locust Dale gap, on the Western ron of the Pioneer colliery, with its
gangway open in eut. The character of mining done here is opening gang
way and breallt.-work at present. The gangway opens into Bancroft, Lewis
& Co.'s old leveL The coal is disposed of in the neighborhood.

No. 56.-Inspected DeetJmber 15, 1aTO.

Description.-J. R. Cleaver's Ez:celsior colliery is situate at .Ashland, OD
the estate of John P. Brock & Brother. It consists of a drift, opening on
the 6 feet vein, dips 36° !!ooth. Its gangway is open some 1,200 yards in i
the mine is ventilated by air·holes oot to the surface. The second drift
is open on the Big vein, on its sooth and north dip. The colliery is small.
The coal is Bupplied to the town, bot shipped by railroad when necessary.
Some 30 hands are employed.

No. 6T.-Inapected December 16, IS'10.

Description-Isaac Burkhard's Blaok Diamond colllery is situate at Ash
Iud, on the estate of John P. Brook & Brother. The colliery is small and
OOIlIists of a dri4, open 08 the S feet vein. The breaker was destroyed by.
fire some time ago, after whioh Mr. B. died, and.iBee 1liB demise the col
Uery is idle and the premisea onoocupied.

No. 58.-In.peeted Decembefo 16, 18'10.

Dacriplion.-George 8. Repplier's Locullt Run colliery is situate on the
north of Ashland, on the estate of the Locust Mountain coal and iron com·
pany, one mile lIOoth or Centralia. It consists of drift and slope opeu.iogB.
The slope is sunk two lifts on the south dip of the E, or Mammoth vein, at
aD angle of .5° to 8io. The area of its section U+1S=-8i+2==16X8=
liS square feet.. Are opening pngways east and west. The slope ill sunk
to tlae buill ot the vein 185 yards deep. The section of the air-oourse is
8S &quare feet. The outlet is .1 square feet area. The colliery is in opera-
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tion 16 years, and has been one of the most prodactive in the region. The
coal is 25 feet thick.

GangwaYB.-The west gangwly is open in 1,800 yards j the other gang
ways are not described.

Ventilation.-An 8-feet steam ran ventilateethe mine, using the slope for
an in-take j the air is split at the bottom of the slope and passes in east and
west in these gangways i a branoh gangway tarns off south-west of the
slope i the air is again spIlt here and turns to the oat-cast.

Engines.-A I5O-horse engine is used at the slope i the dram fs not se
cared by a brake or horns i a 20-horse engine runs the fan i a SO-horse en
gine runs the breaker j a 25-horse do. is used at the dirt plane j 16 boilers
are in ase i their condition &8 to safety is not reported, but the condition of
engines and machinery is very good i 2,000 teet of If-inch wire rope in use
at the slope, and 750 do., Itinch, at the dirt plane.

Bemarks.-The steam fan is not adequate to ventilate properly i a steam
gauge is used on the boilers i a I6-inch pole pump and a steam pump effects
the drainage of the mine i it is intended to use a 12-inch pump too i a self
acting plane is used at present to conve) the coal to the breaker i it is in
tended to do away with this structure and constract a railway in its place,
on which a locomotive will be used. I will report more extendedly on this
colliery in my next j 100 hands are employed at present, and ship some 25
cars per day j 4 miles of T rail are used outside.

No. 59.-Inspected December 21, 1870.

Description.-John Phillips & Oo.'t!I SUffolk colliery is situate near St.
Nicholas, on the estate of the Philadelphia and Mahanoy coal company.
This colliery consists of some I) drltls. The G, F and E veins are open in
this colliery j 600 yards in on the G, or Primrose gangway, a tunnel opens
the F, or Holmes vein, and E, or Mammoth veint!l. A switch-back gangway
is used in a breast on the G vein, in its north dip, and open 200 yards in,
working 6 breasts in it. The character of mining done is breast work and
opening gangway, whioh, in this 1la.t mine, is a considerable safe operation.

GangwaY8.-There are 5 principal gnp.ys, with some branch gang
ways, in operation i their aggregate length will exceed 5t miles j the breasts
are generally open 10 yards wide i the pillars are 6 yards thick.

Ventilation.-The modelt used to ventilate the mines are by air-holes, open
ont to the surface. At the centre of the tunnat there is an ou..let j a mon
key air-way is used on both sides of the tunnel i the area of its seotion is
60 sqnare feet. Doors change tbe air up the breasts, etc., and retarns by
a monkey air-course to the plane i thence along the split gangway to the
tunnel, where it splits and passes into the Primrose and Holmes vein worke,
and to the E gangway, and there goes in east and west and returns to the
out-cast. A change will lfOon be made whioh will improve the present ven·
tilation.

Bemark8.-The colliery is 10 years tn operation i the \feins run Dearly
horizontal, and the worts are quite exteDsive i drainage ia eireeted by tile
natural grades of the vein· gangways j the only engine needed is a 8Oobone,
which is 80 combined as to mn the breaker and saw-mill j the .elnl!J dip ill
some places from 0° to 15° i mining Is eonl!Jidered a safe operatloD in tile
whole colliery, and I found the management, etc., RUlfkctory; 1'l5 bands
are employed, shipping S5 cars per day j the capaeity lIIld abUtty ot ~Ile

colliery Car exceedt!l thie amount.

•
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No. 60_In8pICt6tl December 91, 1870.

Descriplion.-Thomas & Co. 's Keely Run colliery is situate north of
Shenandoah City, on the estate of Girard heirs. It consists of a slope,
sunk 143 yards deep, on a 45° south dip of the E vein. Its coal deposit is
unlimited. Several other veins aloe on the tract. The mine is free from
noxious gases.' The character of mining done here is breast work and ex
tension of gangways, which, with ordinary care, is considered safe, as the
works are well laid out and satisfactorily worked and managed.

Gangways.-The east gangway is open '166 ya.rds in, working 10 breasts
each 12 yards wide, with 6 yarqs pillars, and the m-castll worked with 2
schutes to each. The ~est gangway is open 833 yards in, working 12
breasts same as above. 'J'wo gangways are used, one on the top and the
other on the bottom slates j the lower gangway is used to open schutes and
breasts j the. upper .one is us~d for an air-course. Thi~ is well.laid out.

Ventilation_The mine is venti.la.ted by a 2o-holllCsteam fan, (16-feet
diameter fan.) The slope is used as a. down-cast. ,This out-let is located
12 yards west at the slope', of an area of '12 square feet, and a good tra
veling road is open 4,0 yards west of the "lope. Bre,at 18 is used as an
inlet; the air passes Ul through the breasts to the face of the works j thence
returns by the top air-course to the out-cast. Breast 20, east, is used u
an inlet trom the old level and passes np in breast 22, and passes up to the
faces or these breasts to the end ot the gangway j thence returns by the
top air-course to the ran out-cut. By the use of double doorll on these
gangways the air-current is constantly in motioo.

Engines.-Two 6o-horse engines are in use at the slope, a 30-hqrse en
gine runs the breaker and a 20-horse engine runs the steam tan-:-;-a engines
=170 horse j ,a steam pump of 126-horBe, and a 20-hor~ dirt pl~e el1iPne.
Thus the aggregate steam power is=316 h01'!le, with 9 boilers, whose con
dition is not reported~ Tl.J,e ,condition of the engines, ma.cbinery, tackle.
&c., is good. . '

Bemarb.-By way of improveUJent, ~ new dirt plue, 150 yards long,
has been erected, and ~ 20·horse engine in use, with 1,500 f~j; of I-inch
steel rope, with several other improvements made since my.first visit, which
effects safety for well and property alike. I Qeard DO complaints made by
the hands of any want of ventilation and safety. The character of mining
done is opening and extending gangways and breastworks. 175 hands are
employed. The colliery at present ships 80 cars per day, and has facilities
to ship 200 cars per day. Mr. Jonathan Wasley, superintendent and local
member of the firm, is a practical manager.

No. 61.-11I8pectecl 'Dt!cember 28, 187U•

.D&ariplion.-William Grant & Lee's Plank Ridge colliery ,Is eit'bate east
of Shenandoah City, on the estate of White, Jourdan, Bowers & Lloyd.
The colliery cODsist of a abaft opening 100 yards deep, and also a slope
open '15 yam. east of Ule _tt, Ito yardluieep from the sBaft; level, with
two levels on tile slope, each 60 yude·apart; dip of.vein, 9Q j the up-o&et
is eight yards east of the elope, ofe.aection area 5' Iquarefee'- The chal'
aeter of mlnillg dODe is ute_ion ot gan",",ys and breast works, whioh is
coMidered tolerably safe. .

OangtoaY8_Tbe eut shaft gangway is apn.6GO yards in and DOW work
ing out the pillars. West gangway is opeD ill 360 yards to a fA.u.t, and
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are working out the pillar& The Il'8t 11ft eut gangway is open in '00 yards,
with a run of 200 yards, with slant gangway every 180 yards its length,
working five breaats, each 10 yards wide, with eight yard pilla1'8. East
gangway bottom lift is 876 yards in, with a run of 300 yards, working
branch gangways and breasts &II above. The west pugway is o~n 270
yards in; the wagons are hauled in these fiat breasts; the dip increues to
19°, which will necessitate schute works. An immense body of ooal i. de
posited here and will require the operation of years to exhaust it.

Vemilation.-This operation is produced by a steam jet thrown up the
shaft in a section of it dirided off for that purpoee. The shaft is used as
a down-cast. The air is divided into splits, paIIBe8 down the slope to the faae"
of these gangways. plo88e8 up the slant gangway workings, returns through
these works and thence to the abaft level and out by the up-cast. The
steam pump exhausts into this up-cast shaft. The temperatare was foand
by observation thus: Fahrenheit, outside 300

, inside 61 0 ; barometer, out
side at 2S 1 lines, inside IIS I lines 00. Difference of Fahrenheit, 31 0

;

showing the weight of outside air at 689 grains, whUst inside at 525 grains
per cubic foot; difference per cubic foot in grains=" grains j this favored
ventilation the depth of the shaft at 306 feet=2U8'1 pounds per square
foot; the area or its section=10XI6=160 square feet=8,S62 pounds
avoirdupoise.while the expansion or ascending power was but 2'15 pounds
avoirdupoise, leaving an exces of 8,587 pounds against ventilation in the
shaft alone. The action of the steam in oppollition to atmospheric gravity
is very palpable. Here the barometer, by observation, was even at a depth
of 300 feet. This circumstance is attributed to the presence of carbonic
acid gas, which counterpoised the expansive force of the air.

Engin6l.-A GO-horse engine, used in the shaft; a 30 do. (Duplane) en
gine on the dirt plane; a 4a-horse engine, used at the breaker, aDd a 40-OOl'88
do., in slope; 4 engine8=l 'f0 horse, with 10 boilers, whose condition is
considered safe. 8,200 teet of wire ropes are in nse. The appearan08 and
condition of these engines and machinery is very good.

R6f1l4rk8.-The colliery i8 10 years in operation. The coal ia la6 {_
thick. Quite a large amount of improvements haTe been made this" year.
VentUation is not as satisfactory as should be. Powder smoke prevails to
lOme extent. Promises are made ot an improvement and will pnt the ven
tilation on a satisfactory footing. Some lJ60 handa are employed, shipping
90 cars per day.

No. 6B_IntpeetedD~ 30, 18'10.

De8cription.-Neal Trustee's Shenandoah City colliery is situate at She
nandoah City, on the estate of White, Lloyd, Jourdan & Bowers. It. con
sists of a slope opening on the E vein aunk 772 feet deep, on a 200 dip,
and used as a down·cast air course. The coal is 800 feet thick from state
to etAte on this ugle. The yield of coal is immense. Three gangways
are open on thia level.

Gangways.-There are 6 main gangways oplll on the colliery, with nil
merona branch gangway. run in the breut&; the lower slant gangway is in
1'l2 yards, and ano\her 150 yards i top do. 70 yards in; the back do. 1,100
yarda, and a top 200 yarda; the.at boitom elant do. 1,100 yatds, working
46 breasts; the top level do. is in 600 yards; No.4, water level gangway
1,5100 yards in a fault BOO f_; No.3 drift is 'lT5 feet ia. The ohan.oter
of the mining done here is opening gangway and breastworkB.
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YeaIilalion..-Tbls fa prodaced thus: The elope fa used .. a down-cut,
and " ateam fu==16 borse, wbioh is also aaed to pamp by; a serlea of air
coursea have heeD opened to remedy the defeots ill ventilation, whiob is at
present tolerable, though lOme powder IRDOke prevails.

EngiMB_A GO-hone double acting stea1l1 pump is ueed. in drainage;
two 6o-horse connecting engines are ueed in hoiating, aDd a .o-horse engine
is ueed at the breaker; 19 100d boilen, with all their attachments, are in
good order; tbe en.m-, mllo8hinery Uld rope attachments are in good
order.

Bemares.-U is propoeed to visit theBe lat co1llerietll 8OOn, in order to
make a more flill inT81~gatio. of their condition, and ..oertain to wbat
extent theimprovemeutl have prol1'ealed," ventilation and other.needed
reforms mOlt be continued to completion; for the preaent, we will oontlne
our remarks to the above.

No. 63.-Inspected January 11.

PhiladelphiaOoal Oompany's Colorado colliery, situateeast01GirardsviDe,
on the Girard estate. It consists of drift openings operated under the gen
eral superintendence of David P. Brown, Esq.; Gen. H. L. Cake, principal
member of tbe firm. A tunnel J110 yards long opens tbe Mammoth vein;
also the Primrose vein; the character or mining done here is opening gang
way and breaat.work, whioh is considered to be in a sate condition.

Gangways_The weat lower gangway ia stlll continued; also the east do.;
with other dift'erent gangways, in all some 'J do.; t.hese 'J gangways mea
aures lOme 2,000 yards long; a slaut gangway is open into the breasts, as
back switches into the breasts; this is the principal way coal is mined; a
drum operates on the plane; the breasts are open 10 yards wide; the pn.
lara are 'J to 8 yards thick; theae veins ron fiat, 80 that the wagons may
be run into the breasts; the coal fa conveyed to tbe breaker from tbeae drifts
by a aelf.act.ing plane; the western division of these mines are open to the
tract liue.

YentiUJUon.-The tuJfbel is llS8d for an in-take i the air is split at tbe end
of this tonnel, and works in eut and west, forced into monkey air-courses
to the face of the gangways; thence up the slante to the breasts, and through
them back to the ont-casta; a SO-horse engine is the only one used, with 4
good boilers. The colliery is some 9 years in operation, and is one of the
beat collieries in the connty. Tbis company bas successfully carried on the
works without ces8&tion throughout the year, and its shipping capacity is
very extensive; its great advantage over others, it has no gas.

No. 64.

Philadelphia Coal Company's Lost Creek colliery· is situate eut of Gi·
raMsville, on Girard's estate. It conaists of a slope opening, sunk ou a
65° south dip of the MamlllOth vein. A stepped ingre88 road is located
in the slope. The condition of theae mines is aal.isfaotory. Tbe coal is .0
reet thick; lise a 2tinch wire rope in the alope. The mines are worked by
gangways running east and west and connter--gangways in tbe upper litt.
'[he character of work done is opening gangways and breastworb, wbich
isl&t.iafactory. A tunnel is open in one oC the breaats and OpeDS the 'Min
on ita north dip.
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Gangwaya_TlWI ,t1UlD81 ganpay i8 in 1,'00 yU'dl, with i3 bl'8llllta open,
with headings open, eaob iD *0 60 yard. ap, and ill open iato eYery third
or fourth breaat on \he counter; some panel work iB OpeD. hem; t.hia ....
gangway is in some 900 yude; are now robbing out pillars.

Vmtilatton--A steam fan is erected on the· colliery, but a ditllonlty has
arisen which stopped tbe operation of thiB laD, 80 t.be mine-muti be ventilated
at present by a furnace, wbiohgreatly destroys the means ofpl'OpeI' and
lawful veatilation. Breuts that are o]J8D au to the SIU'Wle act .. air-holes.
The air traverses the breast workings, but not as satisfactory as might be.

.Bemarh._The headings are to open e:very lit yards up the pillars to
foree the .ir up to tile faoe of the breastB,by doo1'80D the gangways. This
is an extensive colliery and ODe that is well rovemed. Ita .hipping capa.
city exceeds 80 cars pel: day. This colliery Us alto under tbe superinWn
dence of D. P. Brown, and the principal agency of, (Jeo.. H. L. Oake. No
gas is generated in this mine, which is remarkably favorable, and as a pro
ductive colliery cannot be easily excelled in the region. No gas ill gene
rated in the mine, which is a matter greatly in ita favor. Ita enKinea and
machinery, engines and boilers are kept in proper order. It is classed
amongst the first collieries in the county.

No. 65_InsJH!Cted -.

S. E. Grisoom's William Penn colliery, situate west of Shenandoah City,
on the Girard estate. The colliery is in operation some six years. It con
sists of drift and ahaft openings. The drifts are nearly worked out and
closed. The shaft; is quite new; it went into operation Isst year; it is sunk
on the Mammoth vein, 250 feet deep, on a 48° south dip. The workman
ship of the shaft cannot be exoelled. An ingres and egress traveling road
is nearly open to the surface. There are 16 breasts open, eaoh 10 yards
wide, with 10 yards pUJars. The shaft is protected by a eD-yard pillar on
each side for its support on any occasion. The oharacter of the _ork done
is satisfactory, and is dorie under the immediate supervision of Mr. Griscom.
The gangway and openings are well oonducted aull give me sstisfaotion.

Ventilation.-This is produced by a 9o.horse po_er steam fan. The shaft
is used for an intake air-way. The air is split at its bottom and traverses
the gangways to their face i thence into' the working breasts and returns
through headings in pUlal"8 to the np-ca.st i this np-cast shaft is partitioned
off' in the shaft whioh connects the headingsair.way with the ftsn. No gas
is generated in this mins, whioh makes it the more safe and secure. I have
given such needful instruction. for improving ventilation as seemed proper,
the execution of which was to be commenced at once.

Remarlc•.-I found these works, engines, boilers, ropes and machinery in
proper order, with nothing whatever to embarrass the operator. The drift
gangways are well ventilated by surraoe air-holes, and the arrangement for
furnishing tim&r and conveying the coal to the breakers is advantageously
planned. Few casualties ever occurred here. The government of the works
warrants a security to the employees.

No. 66.

Gideon Baa~ & Oo.'s Big Mine BOD. colliuy is 1'1 years in opel'&tiOD.; is
situate east of the town of Ashland, on the estate of the Locust. Mountain
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coal and iron company. It oonsiatB of dri.'ti and slope openings. The
slope is suk on \he BOUth dip of ~e Mammoth vein, 595 feet deep. The
drift· levels are nearly exbau8ted of coal. The .character of mining done is
generally robbing ou\ pillll.T8. This was one of· tile most· suoces.ful mine8
in Ule district, having but few interruptious Binee it.s commencement. The
collieJy is ventlllated by a 8team fan, which hM prom a success in its
way.

Mr. Bast is now OBe of the oldest operator. in ~e county, ud alway.
was found able to cope with the difficulties that attend mining business in
this section.

A detailed descrip\ion of this present oolliery is unnecessary, as arrange
ments are making to sink the present slope deeper, and open it into what
may be called a new colliery.

The present steam power in UBe oonsists of 6 s'-m engines j agpgate
power, 260-horse, with 17 steam boilers, all of which are not reported as to
their safe condition, with the water so arranged as to appear safe; 4,482
feet of wire ropes are used. No 088nalties have ocourred about this col
liery for a long time.

Few men are 80 fortunate as Mr. But in his line of business as an 0pe.
rator. His works are always managed with safety and care, always enjoying
the reputation of having in his employ prudent and practical managers,
and commonly a force that highly respects his councils.

No. &'r.

Gen. B. L. Cake & Huntzinger's Beehive colliery, formerly known as the
MllJDwoth, operated by Wm. L. Williams. It is situate west of Shenandoah
City, on t.he estate of John Fry. It consists of 2 drill; level8, which are
nearly mined out. At present the new company is sinking a slope, 65
yards of which are finished, and are opening it to a depth of 110 yards.
The section area of the slope, when completed, will be 20+25=44-;-2=
22tX13 .292 square feet, which will be supplied with two tracks, 1 pump
way and 1 traveling road. This ingres8 road is partitioned off by planking,
to make it safe for minera. The slope is sunk on the E vein, the coal of
which i8 45 feet tlrlck. This colliery, when completed, will constitute one
or the very best in this region. The workmanship of the slope cannot be
excelled j the timbers are 14 inches square. Its dip at 45°.

Eflgines.-A 90-horse power engine is used in sinking, a 2o-inch by 48
do. cylinder j one ll-feet drum, with suitable attachments j 1,100 feet 2t
inch steel wire rope, of '15 pounds strain, the balance weight of car and
coal=6 tons, with a brake and flange attachments for drum when needed.
~ new breaker is now in course of construction, whose shipping capacity
is equal to 120 cars per day.

No. 68.

Kendrick, Davis & Dovey'8 Shenandoah Shaft colliery is situate east of
tihenaudoah City, on the suburbs of the town, on the estate of Bower. and
others. It consists of ¥ew shaft, still in progress of sinking, and is at
present sunk 250 feet deep, of a section area of 20! feet by 11 feet=222
square feet. The shaft timbers are 12 inohes square and 3 feet asunder, but
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the upper 30 feet of the shaft is timbered edge to edge, which imparts to
its structure great strength. Two steam pumpa are used in the·~while
linking i 6 boilers are ueed at present; 360 feet of I-inch galvanized wire
rope is used, the appearance of which, and the sheave, ill unfavorable. The
Mammoth vein will be open by this ahaft, after which the colliery will Ulen
constitute one of the best in the region. No gas il met with in the Shenan
doah hasin as yet, and this alone is in favor 01 operating these collieries.

P. S.-The Mammoth baa been JUlt opened to-day, January 18, 18'11.

No. -.

The Hannon & Farrell colllery is litnate near Ashland, on the estate
of J obn P. Brock & Bro. It consists of a drift opening on the Red. Ash
vein, near Germantown, with east and west gangways opening north and
south i in the basin tbe vein dips at an angle of 18°. The gangways are
open 80 yards each i uses a 15-borse engine with one boiler. The colliery
is small and new, and much cannot be said of it in connection with this
report at present.

No. 89.

Koh-i·noor Shaft colliery is situate on the western confines of Shenan
doah City, on tbe estate of John Gilbert & Sheafer. Leased and operated
by Messrs. Richard Heck8cher & Co. This firm bave successfully operated
the Heckscherville and Forestville collieries for a number of years i all ot
wbich, of late, have changed bands. Their present colliery consists of an
entirely new planned shaft which was adopted from the most approved
English plans in all its dimensions, and is claimed to excell in finish and
style even anything of its kind in England or Belgium i even the modes
used for preparing coal are altogether on a new and approved plan. The E
or Mammoth vein was found to be 49 feet thick, and the coal of a superior
quality i the angle of dip does not exceed 111°. The shaft is sunk to the
haRin of the vein, 420 feet deep. 'l'he area of its section is 22X 12=264
square feet. In sinking, two veins were cut through, one which is 10 teet
thick. East and west gangways, 80 feet long each, are open on the Ten
Feet vein i the east and west do. on the Mammoth vein are open 140 teet,
and are opening air-shafts on each side of the shaft .s required by law.
The present ventilation is favorable, and from all the plans and facts ful'
nished will continue a proper supply of air. and ingress and egress travel
ing roads permanently secured for any occasion to the final closing of the
colliery. 1,120 teet long of a fiat 6·inch broad wire rope is used to hoist
both water and coal at the same time i no pumps used. Tbe steam power
consists of five steam engines 211-horse power, with eight boilers of Dew
pattern in use, the condition of whieh is reported as good. In the abeeDce
of further details concerning the superior facilities afforded for preparing
coal and handline: the same, in economy of labor and curtailing expenses,
a more extended report cannot at present be furnished, although the firm
promised, but failed to forward in time, but mUBt beg to confine ourselves
with the present.
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Names of collieries not yet examined are as follows:
No. -, Honey Brook, No.1, of John B. M'Creary &; Co.
No. -, Honey Brook, No.2, of John B. M'Creary &; Co.
No. -, Honey Brook, No.3, of John B. M'Creary &; Co.
No. -, Silver Brook shaft, of Hosea &; Longst.reet.
No. -, Girardsville drifts, of Co}; J. J. Oonner.
No. -, M'Michael drifts, of 001. J. J. Oonner &; Sone.
No. -, Girard·Mammoth drifts, J 000 Donaldson.
No. -, Maple Dale drifts, Frank Daniels, agent.
No. -, Knickerbocker drifts, Fowler &; Co.
No. -, 1l'Neal slope and drifts, M'Neal Ooal Oompany.
No. -, M'Neal drifts, M'Neal Ooal Company.
No. -, Barry slope, M'Neal Ooal Oompany.
No. -, New Boston slopes, New Boston Ooal Oompany.

The above collierie~ have little or no noxious gas, lmd are amongst the
safest and most extensive in my district. The few complaints made of these
collieries compelled me to put off their examination to the latest part of the
season, and will be the tirst to be examined this season.

VENTILATION IN THE BBeOND DISTRICT.

20 collieries have adequate ventilation.
30 collieries have moderate ventilation.
14 collieries have inadequate ventilation.

64 collieries have been examined.

19 collieries have not been examined in full in consequence of the Buspen·
sion in my district, as an examination under such circumstances would
be of no avail.

NIW SLOPES SUNK THIB YEAR.

11 new slopes or lifts were finished.
3 new shafts completed.
3 new land sales were opened.

17 new works.

ABANDONED.

4 collieries were abandoned or partly ceased operations, except pump·
ing water.

85 letters were written on official acconnt.
40 letters recorded on official account.

1,650 miles were traveled-520 do. by railroad and 1,180 miles by com
mon roads.

.Expenses i:acurred to date, '1,179 35, in my official capacity.
JOHN ELTRINGHAM,

Inspector of mineB.
Per P. F. M'ANDREW, Olerk.



70 83
35 42
27 60

187 50
18 75
50 00

62 50
10 85
3 50

35 00
109 00
80 00
'16 00

4 50
8 00
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Inspector John Eltringham's expenses as inspector of Schuylkill county
mines from January 1 to May 31,1870, and Ashland district from 20th Sep
tember to 31st December, A. D. 1870. 5 months in 1870.
To 1 horse, $200 j 1 carriage, $200 •.•..••...•...••••..... ,. . $400 00
To 1 set horse harness, $50; stable rent 5 months, at $50 per an·

num, $20 83 .•••.•. ~ ••••••.•••.•...•.....••.•••.•.•....
To 5 months' office rent, at Pottsville, at $85 ~r annum .
To 5 months' water rent, at $6=$2 50, and $25 KaB rent .•..•••
To 5 months' horse feed for 2 hOQJes, '450 per annum .
To 5 months' horse shoeing and stable litter, at $45 per annum,
To sundry expenses, amounting to not less than •.••••...••.••
To 3 months' inspectorship, from Sept. 20 to Dec. 31, 1870....
To 1 anemometer, $50; to 1 barometer, $12 50 ......•........
To 2 Davy Illmps, $10 00; 1 thermometer, 85 cts ....•.••••....
To 1 $3 tape line and 1 head lamp, 50 ets .......•...•..•..••
To $16 worth of stati<flery and printing notifications, &c., $19 00,
To 3 months' horse feed, '58, and 3 months' office rent, $51 ....
To incidental expenses incurred •....•••••.•...............•
To coal and fuel, '20; office fixtures, '56 ..
To letter stamps and letters. . . . . . . . . . . . .. •••••....•.......
To office books, &c......•.......••..............•.......•.

1,179 35

The above is correct to the best of my belief.
. JOHN ELTRINGHAM,

Inspector of Minea.
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OOLLIERIES OF THE THIRD, OR SHAMOKIN, DISTRICT, FOR
THE YEAR 18'1'0.

By DA.VlD EDHUND8, IN8PBOTOB.

To His Excellency JOHN W. GBUT,

Governor of the CommonweaUh of Pennsylvania:

SIR :-In compliance with the requirements of an act of General Assem
bly, approved the third day of March, Anno Domini one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, "An Act providing for the health and safety of per
sons employed in coal mines, &c.,"

I have the honor herewith to submit a detailed report of the result of my
Inspection of the collieries of the Third or 'Shamokin district, for which dis
trict yonr Excellency conferred on me the honor of inspector of coal mines,
my commission bearing date September 20, 18"'0.

It was with considerable diffidence and an apprehension of my inability
to be able to discharge my responsibilities to the satisfaction of the require
ments of the law, that forced on my mind a deep feeling of my sense of
duty as inspector of the coal mines of the Third district, at that late period
of the year.

Having received but a limited education in youth, excepting that afforded
by the school of the mine, I felt the importance of the position more ardu
ous than perhaps my humble capabilities would warrant, and it became still
more apparent, if it be considered that the qualifications of the inspector
should not only be such as to enable him to enforce the provisions of the
law, but that he should also be a person well versed in all the sciences ap
plicable to mining, in order to enable him to give proper information where
ever needed, in regard to plans or methods of working coal veins, ventila
tion, sewerage, machinery, &0., and all with a view to economical mining,
and the safety and comfort 9f persons employed in the mines.
. There is no branch of industry which requires and claims the assistance
of persons of well trained scientific and practical eduoation, than that of
managers in the mining of our anthracite coal. Millions of tons ofcoal have
been lost, and millions of money have been squandered in Schuylkill re
gion, for want of the requisite qualifications in the manap;ers of mines, and,
what with the increase of mining, and the augmentation of diffioulties en
countered in w.orking deep mines, this want is not less felt to-day than
twenty years ago. .

Resource and Labor.-To waste labor and destroy resources, is a loss to
the State, and how to provide for the better qualifications of persons to.

13
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manage the great and costly collieries, which our future wants will inevi
tably demand before many years, is worthy of profound consideration.

.And all parties interested in the wealth of our anthracite coal fields can
not but feel a deep concern for its welfare in the future. It has been esti
mated and generally conceded that the annual maximum production will
not exceed thirty millions of tons. This estimate I believe to be errone
ous. Should the flourishing condition of manufactare and the progress of
pr08perity demand it, with the collieries working steadily, twenty millions
tons could easily be produced 1871. In view of the vastness of this trade
in future, and its importance as a source of wealth to the State, I am obliged
to assum", at a risk of an appa~nt immodesty, that the" Act providinlt
for the health and safety of persons employed in coal mines," and the ap
pointment of inspectors of mines under that act, is a step in the proper di
rection. No matter how humble their qnalifications and different their
scientific training, olothed with authority and impelled by a sense of houor
to discharge their duties in accordance with law, the inspectors become, &s
it were, teachers of mining, and though they may not be capable of im
parting to others that necessary instruction, they cannot fail but to have
that influence which will cause others to think of and study the principlea
of mining, and which, eventually, will result to the beneflt of all.

I deem the opposition manifested by some persons towards the presen\
mining law to be unjust and unwise. All proper precautions adopted to
lessen the danger of the miner has more than proportionately proflted the
operator of the mine. The source of this opposition is found in that cul
pable ignorance from whence springs the necessity of the mining law. If
there is any class of persons more than others that must nee,d positive
legislation for protection of health aud safety of life, it is that class who
work our mines·and dig our coal. I found many collieries in Northumber
land county in a deplorable condition as regards ventilation, and those that
were employed there did labor in pain and suffering, to the great detriment
of health and impoverishment of their families. The subject of ventilation
has drawn the attention of modem architects to the subject of supplying
fresh air to public and private buildings, and how much more important it is
to those whose avocation destines them to labor in deep mines, amid gases,
smoke and dest.ructive noxious air and vapor. The frequent cries of these
poor miners met me on all sides: "For God's sake. afford us relief in pro
viding us better ventilation j we care not so much for other needed reforms
as we do for fresh and healthy air j aud protect us from the uuwarrantable
ignorance of those who manage ventilation for us."

I found the collieries in that portion of Schuylkill county which forms
part of my q,istrict in a much better condition generally, as regards venti·
lation, than t expected to find them. Among the best of this class was
found the Diamond, Otto's, Lower Rauch Creek and the Colket. In the
Northumberland connty collieries I found the Monitor, A. S. Wolf, Stew
artville and Daniel Webster in iood condition.

Owing to the short period of time that I have been on duty, and the
large number of collieries distributed over a detached and diversified ter
ritory, I have not been fully able to ascertain as to what extent of benefits
my instruotions have resulted. Another circuit of visits of examination
will correotly demonstrate how far I succeeded in my efforts to carry out
tbe provisions of the law and extend relief to the sufferings of the miners.

Although I am not without hope, encouraged AS I am by some of the
most influential amongst the operators, thaI. the requirements and obliga
tions demanded by law will be respected and a compliance with its provi
sions harmoniousI.y submitted to by the operators and the people at large.,



DAVID EDMUNDS,
Inspector.

Per P. F. M'ANDREW, Olerlc.
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Before another year closes much of the cause of complaint, i. e., inadequate
ventilation, which has been justly complained of, will be abated. The
glaring statements of casualties claims the friendly consideration of all
panies, and a resort to a more prudent course of mining, ventilation and
reforms in mine management ought· to be resorted to, which would soon
remove much of the causes of the present complaintll.

DAVID EDMUNDS,
Inspector of ""nes.

Per P. F. M'ANDREW, Olerlc.

COLLI~RY REPORTS.

fiI'Ty-.oUR J:XA.MINIID-SHAMOKIN, NORTHUMBEB.LA.l'{D COUNTY. PA..

I
!

THIRD MINING DISTRICT OF SCHUYLKILL.

A d~8criptive and statistical report ot the subjoined collieries, their work
ing condition and other information connected thereto, for the three months
ending December 31, A. D. 18~0.

No.1.

Description_Enterprise Coal Company's Enterprise colliery, situate
near ShamokiD, on the estate of Fulton coal company, operated by Wm.
James, superintendent and mining bos8. It oonstata of two openings
first, a drift on water-level; a new breaker bunt for its Ule. This drift opens
the Franklin vein for 4,20 yards in on its north dip; the coal fa 'l teet thick,
of a red ash quality. Section area of its gangway is 10+6=16+2=8X ~*
=60 square feet. It is intended to tunnel to aJlother vein and work both
by this breaker. The character of mining done here is breaa1i work, which
is considered safe for miners.

The slope is sunk on No. ]0 vein, 1,000 feet north of the drift, dipping
4,1° north, 100 yards deep, having 2 moks and a pumpway; its section
area is 18+21=39+2==19iX6i==li6 square feet.. Its breaker is .ituate
900 feet north ot slope. 1 found a large amount of machinery, etc., ex
posed, which I directed to be forthwith secured from danger, aud make it.
safe for those employed there.

The location is well adapted for doing .. thriving busine.., under practi
cal results.
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GGftgwaY8.-The east slope gangway is in i,925 feet; to its boundary
limits, 450 feet more; the coal is 9 feet thick. A slant ganKWay ruDS up
the pitch 120 feet outside the face, has been started; 71 breasts are open
on this division, 12 of which are at present working. The west gangway
is in 8,800 feet, having 80 breasts open on it, are now working 8, and has a
run of 1,500 feet west; total feet of gangway open is 7.485 feet.

Ventilation.-The modes of ventilation adopted are furnaces. located 30
feet below the surface. The east gangway ,ir-hole is 690 feet from its face,
308 feet in length, from gangway tQ surface, with a section area of 36 square
feet. A brattice on the gangway I to eonduct the air in, is found to be in
adequate. The same plan has been adopted on the west side. I find all
this attempt at ventilation a failure. I found the quantum of air outside
the doors to equal that required by law, while the inside of which had no
ventilation, and, therefore, I find the fault arisee from a want of sufficiency
of area of air-courses, leakages on bratticeB, and a want of its proper ap
plication. In a few days a new air-hole will be open to the surface, which
is expected to remedy this evil in a measure; I have given absolute instruc
tions how to remedy this evil in future, and will insist on its accomplish
ment.

Remar.b.-The general condition of work done is favorable; quality of
coal good; veins regular, with but little faulty ground; a traveling road on
the west of slope, and 2 escape roads out by the air-holes; riding in the
slope is prohibited. .

Engine8.-0ne slope hoisting and pumping engine, 60-horse power; a a.
inch pole pump usOO-300 feet colum~ attached; an 80-horse steam pump
in slope; a 3O-horse breaker engine, with 3 boilers, each 30 inches X 20 feet j

a 30-horse at new breaker, with 3 boilers, 30 inchesX 20 feet long; 4 slope
boilers, each 34: inchesX2st feet long; steam gauges used-pressure at 75
pounds; area of grate surface, 198 square feet j at old breaker, 4:5 do. j at
new breaker, 45 do. j total grate surface, 298 square feet; first engineer,
Daniel Hartline.

My second visit on the 12th to investigate the cause (Jf John Devitt's in
juries. I found some of the improvements ordered were yet unattended
to, and that the new air-course was then nearly through.

No. 2.-Inspected September 29, 1870.

DeBcription.-J. B. Henry's Daniel Webster colliery, situate near Sha
mokin, on the estate of B. A. G. Fuller, trustees. It consists of a slope,
sunk 576 feet deep on the Luke Fidler vein, dipping 6io south, of two lifts.
Its section area 18+21=39+2=19iX6i=127 square feet, of 2 tracks and
& pump-way, with self-dumping cages used in the slope.

Gangways_On west side first lift is Sl61 feet in; the east do. 516 feet in;
all nearly worked out. The west gangway on lower level is now idle j is in
573 feet; the east do. is in J,723 feet. with coal 6 feet thiok. Area of these
gangways is 9+6=15-t-2=7iX5i=43 square feet. A counter gangway,
663 feet long, is open 222 feet above t~e east gangway; the coal conveyed
by a schute to lower level j thence to foot of slope. The land north of
boundary line has been leased to allow the extension of the gangway. 18
breasts are working in this division, each 26 feet broad, with pillars 16 feet
thick. The character of work done is generally breast work.

Ventilation.-The slope is an intake. The air traverses the main gang
way, a portion of which passes up into the counter by the old breasts to
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remove the flre.damp evolved there j from the face it is passed through the
breasts; thence to an air-hole at face of counter-gangway j thence along the
top of these breasts to the main air-shaft and out to the surface. This sort

-of ventilation is etrected by a natural current, or rather by action of the
dift'erence of temperatnres, there being neither furnace or fan used, and the
consequent result is there is very little ventilation etrected, though well and
judiciously managed.

I instructed Mr. Thomas, superintendent, and Mr. Lewis, boss miner, to
enlarge all cross-headings in breast pillars; that should the mining be in
crease4 and a larger force employed, a fan or f\trnace should be substituted
to supply sumcient air.

RemarA:s.-The colliery has been in operation six years. Its boundary
runs It miles. Has a good traveling road fbr men. Its general condition
appears favorable. I have caused prohibitory noticee to be potlted at the
slope to prennt persons from riding up or down while a safe tranllng road
is available. Temperature outside Wa& &SO; do. inside, 6So j both atmos
pheres being in equalibrio, hence no ventilation by atmospheric action.

Engines.-S. S. Vaughn, machinist and engineer in charge.-One SO-horse
engine used to hoist and pump by j a 16-inch pole pump (old style) in use i
5'16 feet of column pipe; 2 self-dumping box cages, estimate weight being
4: tons; '125 feet of Ii inches diameter wire rope in 1l8e, and '150 do. Ii inch
do; a 15-horse breaker engine in use j 5 boilers, 89 inchesX 80 feet long j

area of Ire grate 60 square feet.
Recapilulation.-One slope, 5'16 feet deep, south dip 6l1°; section area 12'1

square feet; 24: feet tracks j 1,4:75 feet wire ropes in use i 8 gangways work
ing=2,959 feet i 8,144: feet T rail, of 25 pounds per yard; 2 engines, of 95
horse power; 5 good boilers in use; 18 breasts working; U men and 13
boys employed; '1 mules and 16 wagons in use; shipping capacity 60 cars
per day; present capacity 80 cars per day; '1 per cent. of ftre-damp evolved
and 3 per cent. of choke-damp; 2 per cent. of acidulated water.

No. S.-Inspected October 6, 18'10.

Deseripnon.-William Montilius's Stewartsville colliery, sitoate east of
Mt. Carmel, on the estate of Locust Mountain coal and iron company, 12
years in operation. The colliery consists of one opening, i. e. a slope, sunk
165 feet deep on the E, or Mammoth vein, on its south dip, which touched
the vein at its basin, the angle being trifling on the south dip. An adit
has been driven in a southerly direction 600 feet, partly in rock and coal,
the vein being nnder the adit in that portion driven in rook, and striking
the E vein on the north dip, on which gangways east and west have been
driven on the E vein, and by a tunnel, 150 feet long, to the- D, or Skidmore
vein.

Oangways.-The east and west gangways on the Skidmore vein are each
360 feet long='190 feet, working 18 breasts in them; coal S feet thick. The
breasts are 80 feet broad; pillars IS feet thick; coal dips at .5° north.
The E vein west gangway Is in 9,500 feet; the east do., 1,500 feet, now open,
with breasts SO feet wide and pillars 18 feet thick; dip of coal at face 28°
north. The character of mining done here is breast-work and robbing. 1'1
breasts working. The coal in the east gangway is 18 feet thick, and dips
from 3° to '10; also 2 counters are worked on the E vein on Its north dip.
The east counter is in 1,050 feet, and has 8 breasts working on it, each SO
feet wide, with 18 feet pillars, its angle dipping 40°. The west counter is
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in 825 feet; has 1 breast working in it. The surface hugs this gangway
too close to be of much importance; but increases as the extension of the
gangway advances westward. The coal is conveyed by a self-acting plane
to the main, or E gangway, at a dip of 28°. Mining operat.ions here are-

Ventilation.-The mine is ventilated by a fnrnace erected '18 feel; from
(he surface, on an air-hole 4'f8 feet long, from the gangway to the anrface;
its section area=24. square feet. The means furnished to ventilate the D
works are not sufficieDt to furnish the supply of air required by law, bllt
8ufficieutly so to gangway face and inner works; a better plan is adopted,
and efforts are making to effect good ventilation, which wUlsoon be in prac
tice. The west gangway is ventilated by another fllr.Dace OD an air-hole
Ul feet to the surface, at within 225 feet of the top i the air is conveyed
through an air-course, down on lower side of gangway to its face, and
thence back to an air-hole; the east gangway works are ventilated by a
connection with the east counter gangway, which ia aired by a flllD&Ce, in
an air-hole on its gangway to the surface j excepting the discrepancy referred
to in the D vein, I found the mine to be well supplied with good air, scien
tifically and practically applied.

Bemarlc,.-A large amount of coal i. annually mined in this colliery, aDd
with still a large amount to be mined in the E vein, on present levels of
both veins. with a long range and breut. ranging some 300 feet. WUh
the care evinced from good practical work, mining here is considered a safe
operation.

Engine,.-A 5O-holose engine is used for hoisting, pumping, and running
the breaker, with all their machinery; attached. is a pole pump j dnlm power
applied by cone gearing; 4 boilers each 36 inchesX30 feet long i a steam
gauie in use, measuring from GO to '15 pounds j area of grate surface, 42
square feet.

Becapitulalion.-One slope, 165 feet deep; 4 gangways, 5,595 feet long;
1 plane, 225 feet long; 14,350 feet T rail in use, 251bs per yard; S venti
lating furnaces iu use; 38 breasts and 6 other places working; inside tem
perature, 5So; 50-horse engine in use, with 4 boilers; 42 square feet grate
surfac..,; 495 feet Ii-inch wire rope used inside; about 400 feet of slope
rope; 160 men and '16 b0Ys employed; '10 wagons and 12 mules in use; one
16-inch pole pump used, its column 165 long; two coal veins worked, the
E and D veins; thickness of coal mined, 26 feet; shipping capacity, 105
cars per day; 4: per cent. carbonic acid gu evolved; 6 per cent. of acidu
lated water.

No.·4.-Inapectetl October 6 IJnd -, 1870.

Description.-F. Rhoades's Coal Mountain colliery situate at.M.t. Carmel,
in Northumberland county, on the estate of Wilson & Able, in operation 16
years; the water levels and first lift has been worked out and abandoned.
It consists of a slope on the, E vein, dipping 3'1° south; its section area ia=
135 square feet; is down sa lifts ot 300 and 252 feet deep; its preeent ca
pacity i. 40 cars, and can be run up to 60 cars per day.

Gangways.-The east gangway is in 2.400 feet; the coal good and no
timber used; its section area 66 square feet; 9 breasts are now working,
or 30 feet width and 18 feet thick pillars; the west do. is in 2,450 feet,
with 4 breasts working in it j 6 feet thick of coal at face, dWping 40° ; each
32 feet wide and 18 feet pillars, with 6 openings made in every third breu",
connecting with water level for the purpose of ventilating 9 gives i a tn.-
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veUng outlet east of slope, with several openings to the water level gangway
and thence to the surface by that gangway; distance to the boundary line
1 mile, and from face of weat gangway to its supposed termination, 450
feet; 7 per cent. carbonic acid gas i8 evolved in the weat side, to the quan
tum of air in circulation. The eaat gangway generates both carburetted,
hydrogen and carbonic acid gases; ita percentage will average 5 per cent.

Ventilation.-Ventilation i8 effected-here by meaDS of a steam fan with
an open periphery, 10 feet diameter, 3t feet draw-holes=9.621 square feet
8&cI1=19.042; 8 paddles, 3.'l5X3 feet eacb=1l.26 square feet-total area
=90.20 square filet; revolvea at 125 to 150 per minute. The air is brought
down the slope; thence by the gangway to a door 450 feet from its face i
thence by a brattice to within a 100 feet from its face. .A. door at this point
turns it up into the flr8t li.t\ gangway; thence to the water level and out to
the fan out-cast course. The brattice bemg too small, a sufficient supply
is not furnished the workings. All other places have a good supply of air.
I or~ered this eviHo be instantly remedied. The west gangway is venti
lated by a natural draft, by means of holes driven from the breaats to the
water level gangway. I found this air insufficient, but when properly se
cured will suffice for the small number of hands employed there. I directed
all air-courses to be made not 1888 than 24 square feet area.

Remarka.-This colliery has been in operation 15 years; 120 men and
30 boys are employed. Ita present condition is favorable. Thirty-five
wagons and -- mules in use.

Enginea.-One 40·horse hoisting engine, II-feet drum used; 2,000 feet
wire rope, It in. diameter; one 40·horse pumping engine, a U-inch pole
pump, with 550 feet columa; one 25·horse breaker eDiine and a 15-horse
ran engine, with 6 boilers each, 34. inches by 30 feet IODg j area of grate
surface, 81 square feet.

Recapitulation.-One slope, 550 feet deep, of 2 tracks j 1 pump and 1
trsveling road; 4. engineao:=120 horse; 1steam fan j 2,000 teet 1i-inch wire
rope in use; 2 gangways, 12,400 feet long; 4,900 feet of T rail outside; 13
breaats working i 120 men and 30 boys employed j 35 wagons and - mules
in use; shipping capacity 40 cus per day j outside temperature 660, inside
do., 59°-dift'erence 7° in favor of ventilation.

No. 5.-Iflapecletl October 'l. 1870.

DeBcription.-Boughner, Shepp '" Co.'s Frank Gowen collieries, situate
near Shamokin, Northumberland county, on the estate or the Hugh Bellaa
beirs. It consists of 2 drifts on·the Black Heath vei.n, one of which is on
its south dip and the other on its north dip j the capacity of its breaker is
36 cars per day. No. lJ colliery is situate on the estate of Mr. Wm. Mar
shall, and consists of 1 drift on the same vein, in the next basin north of
No.2, with breaker capacity of 15 cars per day•. Its present busine&s is
at 8 cars per day.

GangwaY8.-Drift No.1, on No.1 colliery, fs in 2,100 feet, with a mile
to run to boundary line; the vein is a little faulty, but in good condition
above the gangway, with 5 feet of good coal, dipping 50° south, with 3
breasts working, each 24 feet wide and IS-feet pillars. The gangway on
dri11i No.2, No.1 colliery, is in 1,200 feet. Its coal is good, with 5l! feet
of coal, dipping north 53°, with 4 breasts working in it. Measures same
as above. No. \I colliery is in 1,134 feet and about 150 feet from boundary
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line, co&1 41\ feet thick, dipping 80° south, 'Working 4 breasts same &8
above.

Remarlcs.-The owners are to open a new drif1; on a vein north of drift
No.1; also one or two south of drift No.2, on the Bellas heirs lands; and
also sink a slope on a vein worked at No.2 colliery, on the estate of Mr.
Marshall The gener&! character of things in these collieries, excepting
ventilation, is favorable. '

Ventilation is effected by natural draft, when, unless the outside tem
perature is very low, ventilation in the mines may be looked for as deficient j
but the character of mining done is safe, there being but few persons em
ployed in each drift and they have no complaints.

Engin88.-0ne breaker engine of 20-horse power, with sa boilers of 80
inches by 20 feet long, and one 8·horse engine at No.1 drift, with 1 boiler,
30 inches by 20 feet long; grate surf'ace=18f square feet and 25 square
feet; 8,868 feet T rail in use.

R6Capilulation.-8 drifts=4,434 feet long; 2 engines=28-horse power;
8 boilers in use i area of grate surface, 36 square feet i 900 feet of T rail
outside=9,768 feet; 160 feet i inch wke rope in use i 71 men and 27 boys=
98 hand employed; with 20 wagons aD1l 6 mules in use; shipping capacity
85 cars per day.

No. 6.-Inspected. October 8, 18'1'0.

Description_Burnside Ooal Oompany's Luke Fidler colliery, situate
near Shamokin, on the estate of E. M. Eastwick. Many years in operation.
It consists of a slope sunk 60 feet through a rock seam, on an angle of 88°;
thence by a rock tunnel north, cuttiDg veins Nos. 11, 10,9 and 8, its length
being 2,118 feet from bottom of slope to its face; it constitutes a water
level colliery, and drained by a drift on No. 12 vein.

A 30·horse enltine runs the breaker and hoists the coal. The chief work
iDgs are now onNo.9 and 8 veins, called the Twins or E veins.

Oangways.-Main one east' OD No. 10 is 460 feet iD from tunnel, and
robbed back; the west one is in 2,100 feet, idle. An inclined plane '1'6
yards long, at a dip of 25°, to reach the counter workings, 450 feet from
the tunnel. . The east counter is in 600 feet from this plane with coal five
feet thick, dipping 35° south; working 3 breasts, each 30 feet wide, with
18 feet pillars. The west counter is in 450 feet; one breast working in it i
only a little worked. West gangway on No.9 is in 1,350 feet i only two
breasts workiDg in it i its course at its face is due north apparently sweep
iDg around an anticlinal; its east gangway is in 1,200 feet i its coal 7 feet
thick, dipping 7° BOuth; a slant gangway is commenced on its pitch 150
feet outside its face with 10 breasts open on it. East on No.8 vein is in
750 feet with coal 8 feet thick, dipping south 25°, working 18 breasts on it;
its west one is in '1'50 feet; coal five feet. thick with 9 breasts open on it.

Ventilation is effected by the operatiou of a steam fan of 25-horse
power, of an open pattern. .The tunnel is used lIS an in·take to the east
gangway, on No.9 vein; thence by a cross·cut in to east gangwaIon this
vein to No.8; out through that gangway and in to its west onlf; thence
through a crOSB-cut to and along of east gangway of No.9 vein to its face,
and return below a brattice erected on lower side of gangway, and by a brat,.
ticed opening in the tunnel to vein 10; thence through old works to an air
shaft on that vein to the fan out-cast shaft. The fan power is adequate to
ventilate ~he mines properly, but the narrowness of the openings destroys
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its in1luence, with a waste by leakages which makes ventilation bad. I And
by measurement the motion of air to be 10 times slow. With a view to
improve this defect a shaft of 36 square feet area has been opened on No.
9 vein 600 feet long to the crest of the anticlinal; at this point a vertical
shaft is sunk to connect it; the shaft is 6 feet in diameter, is sunk 60 feet,
the estimated distance to the vein. When this connection is made its effects
will be important to the proper ventilation of this colliery•

.Remark-s.--This is an old colliery which did not yield much coal until
veins Nos. 9 and 8 were open. The one from 5 to 7 feet and the other 5
feet thick j it is estimated that those veins have a range of 1,500 feet from
the point where they were cut in the tunnel to their out-crop on the mountain
aide. Shipping capacity at present is -- cars per day; - men and
-- boys employed, with -- wagons and -- mules in UBe; - feet
of T rail in use.

No. 'l.--InapecIetlISth OCtober, 18'r0.

DeBeriplion.--Mount Carmel LOCllst Mountain Coal Company's Reliance
colliery, situate 8 miles east of Shamokin, on the company's lands, and has
been four years in cperation. The colliery consists of two openings; a
slope on the E vein and 1 drift on its water-level, with 650 feet of an in
cline plane; 1,350 feet of l·inch wire rope in use j 150 persons employed ;
21 mules and 80 wagons in ulle j its shipping capacity is 75 cars per day.

Gangways.-The WNt drift; gangway is in 8,750 feet, working 9 breasts,
each 30 feet wide, with 12 feet pillars j «;lOal 13 feet thick, dipping 85°
north. A slant gangway open on this '60 feet in from drift opening, run
ning in 3,075 feet, with 7 breasts working, with measures as above j with 2
other slants, each 600 feet long=I,200 feet; these &1'8 robbed out j total
length of opening, 8,025 feet.

Slope.-The slope is 207 yards deep, 87 yards of which is below water
level j its section area is 22+26='8+2=24X 6=144 &quare feet; dip 20°
north. Its east gangway is 1,350 feet long, with 1,350 feet of a run to the
boundary line, working 8 breasts i its do. is 1,200 feet long, with 5 breasts
working in it, with 825 feet of a slant gangway, having 8 breasts on it j in
all 16 breasts and 8,375 teet of gangway openings j these breasts and pU
lars meaaure as above.

Ve1Ililation, I And, is very defective, particularly so in the west side; 2
furnaces are in use; one on the drift "est gangway; the other on the east
slope gangway. I And the quantum of air supplied by this means to ave
rage one-third the minimum required by law.

RemarkB.--I directed the mode of supplying the needed.quantum of air,
and how to distribute it in each district, as required. The E vein is found
in some places separated. Its upper division is that which is generally
worked, t.he other having a large mixture of impurities j the quality ot its
coal is best abov:e water-illvel j it evolves about 14 per cent. of carbonic
acid gas; inside temperature, 58°; outside do., ~5°; dUl"erence against.
natural ventilation of 7°.

Engines.-A 60-horse hoisting and pumping engine, with 4 boUers, each
36 inchesX26 feet long i 112 square feet grate surface; DO steam puge
used; I I"inch pole pump, with 300 feet long column; 1,800 feet It-inch
wire rope, on drum; a 20·horse plane engine gets its steam supply from
slope boilers; here 1,350 feet of I-inch wire rope is used; a 30-horse breaker
engine, with 4 boilers, each 36 inchesX28 feet long; area of grate surface,
5' square feet j DO steam gauge used.
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Recapitulalion.-One drift level; I slope, with 2 tracks i 3 steam en
gines 110 horse power i S good boilers, with 166 square feet of grate sur
face j 1,800 feet of Itinch wire ropes and 1,350 do., I-inch do., in U86=

3,150 feet; I plane, 650 feet long; 150 hands employed i 21 mules and 80
wagons in use; shlPj'ing cspacity, 75 cars per day j outside temperature,
65° j do. inside, 58 i difference, 7° j 12 per cent. of carbonic acid gas
evolved, with 4 per cent. acidulat.ed water.

,
No. 8.-1718pect~d 14th October, 1810.

Description.-Jobn Gable's Lancaster colliery, situate east of Shamokin,
on the estate of N. C. R. R. Co., sub-leased from the Shamokin coal com
pany. It consists of 3 drifts, open on the Twin veins of E vein, working
the out-crops which are not worked from lower levels, which are at present
abandoned j present shipments 25 cars per day.

Gangways.-The first, on No.9 vein, is 1,280 feet long, with 5 feet of
coal, dipping 230 south, having 5 breasts working i do. No.2, on new No.
9 vein, is 90 feet in; do. No.3, on No.8 vein, .50 feet in j its coal is 6t
feet thick, dipping 14° south.

Remar/cs.-Ventilation in the first drift is satisfactory, but in the lat.ter
two entirely inadequate; there are 40 hands employed; I> mules and 18
wa~ons in ule i working 9 breasts; I consider the character of the work
done to be safe. A 15-horse engine runs the breaker; its boilers are tubu
lar, and considered ufe; • breasts are working, e~h 80 feet wide, wit.h 15
feet pillars.

No. 9.-Inspected October 19. 18'10.

Descriplion.-Henry Bchmoley's Black Diamond colliery, situate 5 miles
west of Tremont, in Schuylkill county, on the estate of the Schuylkill and
Dauphin improvement and railroad company, in Fost.er township. The
colliery is now three years in operation, and under the superintendence ot
--- Osterman. It consists ofa slope sunk on the E vein j uip '100 north;
145 yards deep i an ingress and egress road is open west of the slope, bat
its ascent is difficult and unsafe for man to travel in; the vein forms two
branches i its east gangway is in fault, some 150 yards in from the elope;
the west gangway is in 4.00 yards i its coal 4: feet thick; working. breasts
on its bottom bench, while 3 do. are idle, from being charged with fire-damp i 
map of this colliery must be furnished.

Engines.-Two steam engines of 95-horse power; 2 8-inch pumps in use;
these engines are used to hoist, pump a.nd break coal; 6 boilers in use; their
condition IS not known now; 2 years since they have been examined; 240
yards of It-inch wire ropes are in use.

Ventilation.-In fact, no ventilation at nIL I found the instructions of
inspector Eltringham were not heeded, and the condition of the mines &9 bad
as he reports i I therefore ordered such improvements as are eminently ne
cessary for the ventilation of the mines, and the health and safety of the
men reqnires.

Remarlcs.-This mine is badly managed, and tlnd the methods used for
making it unsafe. Inspector Eltringham gave the proper instructions which
would effect the desired result, but were neglected. I learn that eigbt per
sons lost their lives in this mine, from causes which are complained of;
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the openings in the counter grmpay are left still unprotected, and men are
constantly in jeopardy from these mere man traps; an air-course is in pro
gress in the east counter gangway, and up SO yards, and has to be driven
up 30 yards more to the surface. I hurried its completion, and its section
area to be not less than 36 square feet, and to place a steam fan on it to 'Ven
tilate the mine with. I instruoted the boas miner ia the proper way of
mining the work and getting out the coal,amd convey a current of air
through his works, which will relieve his men greatly. I have notified the
OWDer of my instructions, regarding the necessary improvements needed for
the safety and health ofhiJ men as required by law, and forbid men ride in
the slope, and ordered a safe and convenient traveling road to forthwith
commence from the bottom to the top, &c.

No. 10.-Inspected Ootober 21, 1870.

D6Bcription.-Bechtel, Kulp & Co.'s Ben Franklin colliery, situate a little
south of Shamokin, on the estate of Douty & Bumgardner. n consists of
two openings above wate~ level. No. 1 drift, open on the Furnace vein,
dips 75° north. Its coal is 5 feet thick i are working b breasts on it, each
2~ feet wide, with 16 feet pillars. No. 2 drift Is open on the Bonney vein.
Its coal is 2i feet thick; dip 45° south. At present idle. I tln~ by its
maps that this is a large tract covered by its lease.

Oangwaya.-No. 1 gangway is in 400 yards, workIng 5 breasts, as de
scribed above. The lengths of the remaining gangways are not given.

yentilationis effected by an air-shaft to the surface, 55 yardll long and
125 yards from its face. The condition and quantity of air furnished is
not adequate. I directed this want to be remedied for the health, &c., of
the miners.

Engines.-An 8-horse engine runs the breaker, with 1 baUer, 80 inchesX
20 feet long. Its condition not known. No steam gauge used. Apparent
pressnre on valve 40 pounds 'per inch. Its shipping capacity 10 cars per
day, employing SO hands. ~ mules and 15 wagons in use.

Remarka.-Its condition favorable. Ventilation natural, with little regu
larity. The new air-shaft will improve it, which will be completed in 10
days. I directed it to be ot an area of 36 square feet, and cut headings
through all the pillars, and directed 1111 the dangerous places to be safely
secured; and gave the necessary instructions with regard to opening of
breasts, &0., and do all other necessary 'hings which are needed for the
health and safety of men.

No. 11_Inspeoted Ootober 21, 1870.,
Deacription.-David Telleck colliery, sitaate near Shamokin, on the ell

tate of Douty & Bumgardner. This colliery consists of a drift, open on
the Furnace vein, 150 yards in, its coal 5 feet thick, dipping .0° south.
This colliery is constituted a land-sale drift, and ships 4: tons per day. Has
4: persons employed. .A. map of this colliery is to be furnished.

Remarks.-This is a new colliery but Dot in fall operation. .A. siding
from the Enterprise railroad is now made to the mine, and a breaker to be
Boon built for its use, and afterwards to take its place as a shipping colliery .
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No. 12.-1nspected October 22, 18'10.

Description.-Aucker & Bower's Shamokin colliery is situate near Sha
mokin, on the estate of Hays & 00. Is In operation one year. It consists
of drift, open on the Diamond vein. Its gangway i. 150 yaros long, with
2 working breaeta open and in good condition.

Engine8--One l~horse engine runs the breaker. Its boiler is consid·
ered safe.

Remarks.-Four hands employed j 1 mule and n wagons ulled. The
colliery is new, with a new breaker building. Its ventilation etrected by
natural draft. I directed the air-hole and its counes to have a section area
of not less 'han 40 square f~t, and the plI1&r headings should be of like
dimensions, and to secure every dangerous place and keep the mines in a
B&fe 'Working condition.

No. lS.-Inapec16d October 24, 18'10.

Description.-The Excelsior colliery is .situate near Shamokin, on the
estate of the Fulton coal company; is six years in operation. The colliery
consits of six drifts open above water level OD the Twin veins of the E or
Mammoth vein.

Gangways.-Drift; A, No..9 veln OD upper branch of the Twin, is in 500
ya.rds, working 11 breasts; drift B, No.8 vein on lower branch of Twin, is
in 4:00 yards, with 5 breasts working; drift; 0, on No.9 vein, is in 800 yards,
no breasts working; drift D, No.8 vein is in 1,000 ya.rds, working 10 breasts;
drift E, No.9 vein, is in 950 yards, working i breasts i drift; F, No.5 vein,
is in 950 yards, working 6 breasts; in all 6 drifts, with an aggregate length
of gangways of 4,600 yards, working 39 breasts; its average thickness of
coal, 6j feet; its quality good; and from the cha.racter of the work, mining
is coDsidered a safe operatioD.

Ventilation is snpplied by a natuNI draft. From such a method proper
ventilation cannot be produced, though the condition of the atmosphere, as
shown by the thennometer aud barometer, was favorable at the time, but
found the quantum of air required was much below the standa.rd needed for
ventilation.

Engines.-l engine in use; 4 boilers, in two nests of 30 inches X SO feet
long, and the other nest of 30 inchesX 25 feet long i their condition is not
known.
R~rk8.-This colliery is well conducted in other respects than venti

lation; there are many yards of brattice work used to convey air in, but
there are good objections to this mode in all well regulated collierieR, &8 they
a.re constantly subject to leakages and derangements. I gave directions to
improve this method, and will secure a better ventilation when finished, as
the openings are too small; so are the headings. I directed the use of a fan
on the E drift, connected with the surface; the distance I judge to be 40
foot; with a good fan or furnace located at this point ventilation then would
be an easy matter, as all the gangways and workings of .irifts H, D, 0, B,
and A, could be under its intluence. I instructed the opening of double
gangways, with 18 feet thick pillars between them, in drifts D, 0, B and A,
as each alternate gangway might be used &8 an in~take, whilst the others
~uld be used as outlets. I have examined the dangerous places about the
m~chinery and breaker, and ordered these places to be secured, and other
ne~dful improvements made.
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No. 14_Inspecled October 25, 18'1'0.

Descriplion.-R. B•. Douty's Ben Franklin colliery, altuate in Helten
stine, on the estate of C. T. Heltenstine, is one year in operation. It con
sists of one opening on the Lykens Valley vein, approaohed by a tunnel
108 yards long, from Lower Mahantango valley. Its west gangway is in
400 yards i its coal is 8 feet thick, dipping 8° north, working 8 breasts; •
its east gangway is working in faulty coal.

Gangways are as above described, &c.
Engines.-2 steam engine&:::=::45 horse power, with 8 boilers 80 inchesX

20 feet long at the breaker engine; steam at 60 pounds on the valve; no
steam gauge in, use; their condition is not known; and a 10-horse fan en
gine, with 1 boiler of 80 inchesX25 feet long; diameter of fan 12 ,feet;
its draw-holes 8t ,feet in diameter=19.042 square feet area; running at 80
revolutions per minute. ,

Remarlcs.-Ventilation is produced by a fan at the tunnel opening; its
in-take being along it and the west gangway, to within 200 yards of its
face i thence by a brattioe along the gangway to some 40 yards of its face ;
thence by this gangway to the end of the brattice on its return, and turned
thence up a sohute by a gangway door; thence through headings connect
ing with a brattice on a side of the tunnel leading to the fan. All these
contrivances are altogether to small and inadequate for their purpose, and
the quantum of air to be but i the required amount. I directed the door
to be moved further in; to shorten this brattice; to take the air through
the gangway top pillar; to enlarge the air-courses and distribute the cur
rent in splits to the workings. I forbid the mining of coal from both sides
of the slant gangway, running in a small basin which would naturally re
sult in crushinK in the gangway. Maps of this colliery required.

No. IS.-inspected October 26, 18'1'0.

De8cription.-The Henry Clay colliery, situate one mile south of Sha
mokin, on the estate of the Henry Clay coal company, is now 11 years in
operation. It consists of 8 openings, i. e., 2 dri.ft;s and a slope, sunk on
the E Twin veins, dipping north. Its west gangway runs in 650 yards,
working 9 breasts in it. Drift No.1, on bottom bench-its gangway is
worked to its boundary line and finished j gangway on its top bench is cut
by a tunnel from the bottom gangway, 800 yards, working 'I' breasts in it.
~rift No.2, on tOll bench, upper level, 1,200 yards in, working 9 breasts in
It. I find, by information, there are 3 gangways in use=2,650 yards long,
working 25 breasts, each 30 feet wide, having 16·feet pillars.

Engines.-Two steam engine8=60 horse power; 4 boilers, 2 of 32 inches
and 2 of 30 inchesX28 feet long; their condition not known then, but uses
~steam Kauge. Shipping capacity 50 cars per day; 126 hands employed;
25 mules and 110 wagons in use.

Remarks.-Ventilation defective in all the working places, but more
especially in the gangway and what is called the jugular gangways. lor
dered aU'the air-courses and headings to be enlarged, and drive double
gangways six yards apart and use each alternate one for intakes j the
others for oot-comes; also to use a fan or furnace, which would produce a
~urrent of air sufficient to supply all the working places, and thereby re
he~e the miners from the unhealthy influence of sluggish air and smoke,
which they tt:Uthfully complain of. The condition of t.he mines, in other
respects, is good. Ingress and egress roads are numerous.
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No. 16.-Inspected Ocf,ober i6, 1870.

Description.-Guiterman & Gorman's Greenback colliery,-sitoate three
miles east of Shamokin, on the estate of Brady coal company, is j years
in operation. It consists of 3 openings, i. e., one slope sunk 65 yards deep,
on the E vein, dipping j 70 north. Drainage effected b} a 30-hol'Be engine
steam pump. Its gangway is in 200 yards, working 6 breasts. No.1 drift,
on the aame vein, is worked to the boundary line. No.2 drift, on the Red
Ash vein, is in 150 yards j coal 3t feet thick; dipping 150 north; working
• breasts in it.

GangwayB I find are 3 in number, working some 10 breasts. Byexami
nation, mining is a safe operation here.

Engines.-Three steam engines in use i aggregate power=90 hol'Be, with
2 steam pumps-l of 30 and 1 of 5-horse power, with 6 boilers each, 80 in.
X 26 feet long j their condition is not at present known j shipping capacity
25 cars per day i 87 hands employed; 11 mules and 34 wagoDs in use.

Remarb.-The works are new and disadvantageously planned for ven·
tilating the slope workings. The headings are too small to allow of a soffi·
cient supply of air to circulate in them. I directed their enlargement and
suggested a plan to open breast differently, by which a commodious return
air-course may be made 6 yards above the gangway. I desired a fan or
furnace be put in operation by which the slope workings would be venti·
lated, &8 I found it necessary in consequence of the condition of the air.
I forwarded a written notice to the owners requesting them to have the
mines properly ventilated by the first of December next, and also forbid
persons riding in the slope on any pretllnce, as I deemed this precaution
necessary for t.he safety of the hands.

No. n.-Inspected October 12 and 28, 1870.

Description.-Burnside colliery, in operation -- years, situate near
Coaltown, Northumherland county, on the estate of Big Mountain improv&
ment company, 21- miles south of Shamokin. .The colliery consists of one
slope, sunk on the E or Mammoth vein, 80 feet deep, dipping 300 north.
I desired to be furnished with a map of this colliery.

No. 18.-Inspected Oetober 28, 1870.

DeBcription -Huin & Goodwill's Bear Valley colliery, situate in Coal
township, Northumberland county, on the estate of the Bear Valley coal
company i is in operation 6 years. The colliery consists of one tunnel,
driven south to the E vein, 400 yards, opening veins 9 and 10 and soBle of
the underlying veins. A. map of this collier1 to be furnished me.

GangwaYB.-The east gangway on No. 10 is in 275 yards, working one
breast. The west do. is in 60 yards and idle. No.9 west gangway is in
1,000 yards j the inner part is now abandoned j two branch gangways are
working north of west E gangway. Branch No.1 is in 500 yards, dip
south, with three breasts working in it, and No. 2 do. is in 500 yards, dip
north, working 3 breasts. The east do. on No. 9 vein, on the north dip, is
in 1,500 yards, working 10 breasts. By examination I find 6 gangways
open-their aggregate length=3,825 yards long, working 17 breasts.

EngineB.-'!'heir aggregate power=65 horse; 2 boilers; the condition of
the boilers is not known.
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RemarkB.-The general condition of the colliery is favorable. The char
acter of the works is satisfactory. The coal in the E vein is from 13 to SO
feet thick, and uniform east of the tunnel, but irregnlar in the west side.
Ventilation is prodnced by grates placed in the air-holes a short distance
under the Burface j and though the ventilation is good, and better than in
most collieries visited, it still is rar below the required amount called for.
By measuremeDt it is fouDd the quantum to be 8 times slow in its COUTse.
A monkey gangway,- in the east gangway, is made to convey the iDCast
current to its face. I found this contrivance too small, and, therefore. de
sired its enlargement, and also to have a new air-shaft driven from the face
of the gaDgway to the surface, aDd to have a fan or goOd furnace used in
it. This done, much relief would be afforded by it.

No. 19.-Inspectea Ootcber 98, 1810.

Description.-George Fall's colliery, situate two miles south of Shamokin,
on the estate of Bear Valley coal company. It consists of a slope on the No.
10 vein j dips 20° north j sUDk 215 y!.rds deep j a map of this colliery to
be furnished.

Qang1Days.-The east and west gangways are in 40 yards each j the coal is
6i feet thick; an air-course is on the east side of the slope pillar.

Enyines.-Two steam eDgines and a steam pump, haviDg aD aggregate
power of 115 horse j their boilers were Dot examined for some time, aDd
their conditioD is not satisfactory.

Ventilation.-The steam from the pump is exhausted into the air-shaft,
by which meaDS its influeDce tends to assist veDtilation, but this is quite
inadequate for that purpose.

Remarks.-Sixteen hands are employed here j ODe mule, with 3 wagons.
t directed the company to drive double gangways, with 6 yard pillars be
tween them, and to make each alterDate one an iDtake, while the others may
be used as out-casts j and that an air shatt be driveD on the west side, of an
area not less than 48 square fect. The character of the work on the slope
and mines is satisfactory j but ventilatioD is inadequate j it receives its
present power or force by the rarifying process of the steam exhausted iD
the air-course, but it is in contemplation to use a steam fan for all purposes
in a short time.

No. 20.-Inspectea November 1, 1870.

Description. - Zack Boy-er's Phrenix No. 2 colliery is situate west ot
LlewellyD, on the estate of the Phrenix Park company. This colliery is 20
years in operation j it coDsists of a slope opeDiDg, sunk 300 yards deep, in
three lifts on the south dip of the Primrose vein or G vein j the slope is the
only available road for ingress and egress at praseDt; the coal is ten feet
thick j the mines have beeD operated by several persons withiD this period,
and in consequence of such pernicious sub-leasing and re-letting onen, is a
ruinous system of mining.

Gangways.-The east lower left gangway is opened i150 yards j the vein
dips 30°; the air produces 1,050 cubic feet per minute j the west gangway
is in 80 yards, working 2 breasts j the volume of air supplied is 2,000 cubic
feet per minute; the west counter gangway is in 600 yards., working •
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breasts; the volume or air supplied is 1,650 cubic feet per minute; tem
ptratures' and atmospheric pressures, thus: Outside temperature 49 0

; in
side 680

; difference 190
; this favors ventilation by 190

; barometer out
side 29T\ inches; inside 29Tf

lJ ; difference=500 feet•
. Ventilation.-A steam fan produces veatilation, and in addition the differ

ence of temperature of 190
, greatly incre&eee the volume, and promotes the

increase c,f supply of air.
Engines.-Four engines with an aggreilLte horse power of 180 horse are

used, with 13 boilers in use, the condition of which is reported to be sare i
the mines are drained by 2 pole pumps, with 10 and 8 inch columns.

RemarkB.-The Primrose vein, at this point, forms a saddle under the
slope engine house i the upper portion of the slope was driven through the
rock overlying the vein, a distance of 150 feet, which cut the vein at a
point where it made a south dip i thence on the course of the vein to the
first lift. i here the vein forms an upthrow of several feet; this overlap being
opened by a tunnel i from this point the slope is continued to the lower
lift. i an engine works the lower lift from the tunnel; from thence the coal
it. conveyed to the flrst lift, and out to the breaker; this engine receives its
steam from the slope boilers, and are laid in the upper lift.; by this means
the temperature is increased to 'lOa, but reduced 650 in its passage down
the lower lift.; the temperature, as increased by the engine, is deleterious
to health and unfavorable to reduction of fire-damp. The colliery employs
100 hands i 3 mules and 18 wagons are in use i shipping capacity 35 ClU'lJ
per day i 6 per cent. of carburetted hydrogen is evolved.

On the 8th inst. I made a second visit, accompanied by inspector Smelt
zer. I directed air-courses to be open. on the lower side of the gangways,
to supply sufficient air in the working places; to timber the slope as to
make it safe; to attach a brake on the drum, and to proceed forthwith to
open a second out-let for the miners.

Recent and valuable developments have been made at Phrenix Park
mines, by which the value of these coal lands is greatly enhanced by boring
with M. Leshot's diamond drill, under the superintendence of Gen. Henry
Pleasants, C. and M. Engineer for the company, (the same engineer who
planned and executed the famous Petersburg mine.) Many were the opin
ions as to the depth the White Ash veins lay below t.he surface at this
place. The company adopted the plans and counsel of Mr. Pleasants, and
decided to demonstrate the distance by boring to the veins, which resulted
highly satisfactory, both to the company and to their engineer, as the
changes or thickness of strata did not materially deviate from the plans
and surveys furnished by the engineer.

The following is a profile of the borings passed through the different
seams of rock, slate and coal veins:

'.
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Feet. Inch. Seams. Feet. inch.
--------~-

1. Sandstone......................... 2 8 'ZT. Blue slate........................ 0 5
2. Blue lIhale........................ 6 6 28. Conglomerate. _............... 13 9
3. Coal, (Orchard vein.) ........ 4 1 29. Blue slate....................... 7 2
4. Blue shale ....................... 13 2 30. Coal seam........................ 1 10
5. Coal................................. 1 8 31. Sandstone...................... 1 0
6. Slate and rook ........... 63 2 32. Blue slate ........................ 21 2
7. Slate and coalseaIDs ......... 3 4 33. Coalseam........................ 1 6
8. Sandstone......................... 17 6 34. Coal mixtures ............... 1 10
9. Dark stone....................... 42 0 35. Coalseam ....................... 0 7

10. Coal.................................. 2 0 36. Conglomerate .................. 52 9i
11. Sandstone.................. ...... 68 6 37. Upper Beam of E, or Mam-
12. Hard b1:le rock........ 24 6 moth vein..................... 7 8
13. Sandstone......................... 13 6 38. Blue slate........................ 2 0
14. Blue slate......................... 11 6 39. Lower seamof E, or MaUl·
15. Coal, (Primrose vein,) ..... 11 0 moth vein.................... 18 6
16- Bluish slate...................... \ 42 • - 3 40. Black IIIate..................... 7 8
17. Yellow sandstone.............. 30 6 41. Con~lomerate .................. 90 7
18. Black slate........................ 1 0 42. Har blue rook .............. 6 8
19. Blue slate........................ 21 0 43. Conglomerate .................. 6 4
20. Black slate .......................I 3 8 44- Blue slate........................ 7 6
21. Coal, (Holmes veiu,)........ 5 0 45. Conglomerate ................. 17 91
... Blu. "'............................ 1 8 0 46- Coal. 5Skldmore vein,) ... 5 1
23. Sandstone. ..... .................. 38 8 47. Blue sate ........................ 8 11
24. Blue slate......................... 2 4
25. Hard slate rock................. 21 6 Total strata and depth... 7150 10
26. Coal.................................. 1 2 0

This is the deepest boring in the county. However, this did not pene
trate the Lykens Valley vein, which is estimated to. be some 500 feet deeper
than the Skidmore vein, or 545 feet below mid-tide at Philadelphia.

:No. 21.-Inspected November 2, 1870.

Description.-Henry Heil's Franklin colliery is situate in Fraley town
ship, Schuylkill county, on the estate of Charlemagne Tower, et. a1., 2t
miles west of Tremont. It consists of two slopes, suak on the E vein.
Slope No.1 is 230 yards deep, and drained by a 60·horse steam pump. Slope
No.2 is 120 :yards deep. 460 yards of a flat chain are used in this slope.
This slope is sunk on the Black Heath vein. The seam dips 35 0 north.

Engines.-Four steam engines are in use. Their aggregate power is=
to 220 horse, with 12 boilers. TheIr condition is reported to be good. No
steam gauge used, but run at 60 to 70 pounds of steam. 5 pole pumps are
in use. The columns are 3 of 18 inches, 1 of 16 inches and 1 oC 8 inches.

Ventilation is effected by up-cast air-courses, which communicate with the
boiler stack, and the air traverses the mine by means of check-doors and
cross·holes.

Remarks."-One slope is sunk only III yards, from which a tunnel has
been open to the Black Heath vein. The mining in both veins will soon
be completed. The other slope is down two lifts 230 yards deep. These
lifts are also worked out, but the sinking of the third lift ill continued,
which will be sunk some 125 yards deeper, which mining will be conducted
by two main and two counter-gangways, leaving a 30-yard pillar 011 the
east side and a 40-yard pillar on the west side, which will prevent ~he water
of the upper lifts to pass down to the third level. .A. drift may be open so
that the water of the upper lift could be drawn off at the surface, which
would dispense with the upper lift of pumpll. The cost of such opening.
. 14:
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would not exceed $10,000, and would save at leut '5,000 per annum in
tide item alone. I instructed the bOBS miner in the size of the required air
counes j to uee a steam gauge on the boilers j to attach a brake on the
drums, and do such other necessary improvements as were needed. 76
hanels employed j 12 mules used.

No. 22.-Inap6Cted Novemf)er 3,1870.

Description.-Owens & Long's Oolkett colliery is situate near Tremont,
on the estate of the Tremont coal company. Has been :I Jcars in opera
tion. It consists of a slope (new) sunk 270 yards deep, oliO 1I0uth dip
OD the Black Heath, or E vein. It is expressly'used for a hoisting slope.
Two slopes are used for pumping, which will be abandoned as soon as a
new pumping slope is ftnished to that purpose and for traveling use.

Gangways.-The west gangway OD the Black Heath ,·ein is in 250 yards j
the coal 3 feet thick j east do., 150 yards, 6 feet thick, but faulty j west
counter do., 75 yards above the bottom of slope j the west do. is in 300
yards j coal 12 feet thick, working 2 breasts j east do., 300 yards in; coal
14 feet thick, working 3 breasts. The E vein is opened by B tunnel, driven
north from the Black Heath. Its east gangway is 100 yards in j coal 20
feet, working 6 breasts j the west dl)., 100 yards in j coall4: feet and work
ing 4 breasts. Thus 6 gangways, 1,200 yards long, working 15 brelLllts.

Ventilation.-This is effected by two steam fans j the first is used to ven
tilate the Black Heath works, and the other do. the Mammoth works. The
slope is used as a down-cast j the air is split at the bottom, going in east
and west, with a third split in the tunnel to the M vein j except the M vein
gangway, the mine is well ventilated j this is in consequence of thp. crush
referred to j a sufficient supply of air is furnished had it been properly die
tributed. The temperature outside at 56°, inside 66° j difference in favor
of ventilat.ion, 10° by atmospheric action j barometer outside at 28r\ inches,
inside 29 1\ do.; difference=j'u, or a pressure of 700 feet j 5 per cent. of
fire-damp and 10 do. choke-damp.

Remarks.-The general condition of the mine is good. The hoisting
slope is new and substantially built. The engines and ropes are adequate.
The mine is well managed except the Mammoth gangway, which suffers
from a squeeze, the effects of cad timbering. No regular outlet road, but
several outlets in case of necessity. I suggested a better system of open
ing breasts and instructed a better plan for ventilation, and to have a brake
applied to the hoisting drum; to fence off the slope head at counter gang
way, and at the sump-hole, to prevent accident. 139 hands employed. 18
mules and 59 wagonb in use.

No. 23.-Inspected November 3, t8TU.

D88cription.-Nutting & Lewie's Eckert colliery i8 situate west of Tre
mont, on the estate of Swatara coal company j 4. years in operation. U
consists of a slope sunk 97 yards .deep on the south dip of the Mammoth
vein, at an angle of 66°.

Engines.-'fhree steam engines in use-aggregate power, 160 horse.
The boilers were pronounced to be in good condition last epring'; 9 pole
pumps of an IS-inch and a 9-inch column.

Ventilation_A. 2G-horae steam ran produce. ventUatioll. The slope is
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used &8 a down-cast, the air traversing to the faces ot the gangways; thence
through the breasts and by air-shafts on the bottom bench to the water
level gangway, and aloD~ it to the fan, which is located at its opening.
The quantum of air produced would be adequate it properly applied. The
air-courses being too contracted causes this e1f'ect. .

Remarks.-The E veLI is separated by parting rock; both seams must
be worked separately. The gangways on the top and bottom benches are
open in 1,200 yards each, working 12 breasts in the top bench and do. 7 do.
in the bottom bench. The Seven Feet vein is open by a gangway driven
north from the Mammoth vein. The extension of this ~angway and three
breasts were working. It requires good judgment and industry to carry
on this colliery in a pecuniary point. I found the slope ropes in a bad con
ditioD, and thereupon served a written notice on the proper officer, forbid
ding persons to ride up or down in the slope, and directed the securing of
machinery, belting and all dangerous places in and about the colliery, by
fencing and partitioning, that the employees may not be jeopardized.

No. 24.-Inspected Nuvember 4, ]870.

Description.-Tremont Coal Company's Middle Creek colliery is situate
north of Tremont, on the estate of the Tremont coal company. These
mines are in operation over 20 years. It consiets of two openings-the
first a slope sunk 160 yards, on t.he south dip, 37° on the Mammoth or E
vein. Its east gangway is in 880 yards, working 2 breasts in coal 7 feet
thick. A drift on the Skidmore.

Gangways.-Slope gangway is in 380 yards, working 2 breasts; in co!!.!
7 feet thick; west side is idle; the drift; gangway is in 1,300 yards, work
inp; 12 breasts, in coal 6 teet thick; 2 gangways= 1,680 yards long, with
14 breasts open, with 75 hands employed.

Ventilation.-A steam jet is used to ventilate the slope workings j the
quantum of air furnished by this contrivance is about 1,500 cubic feet of
air pelr minut.e. The drift is aired by atmospheric action j the qu&ntum
supplied is 1,200 cubic feJt per minute. It is intended to erect a steam fan,
or furnace, on this gangway, before spring.

Engines.-Three steam engines and a steam pump i aggregate power, 80
horse j 13 boilers (new) examined and put in order last spring j no steam
gauge in use j the condition of the engines and machinery is good.

Remarks.-The Mammoth vein is irregular here, and f",ulty. The Skid
more vein is rough and slatety. An air-course is to be made, which will pass
out to the surface, where a fan, or a furnace, will be erected. I directed a
sufficient brake to be attached to the drum, and to increase the supply of
fresh air in the slope workings, and to secure, by fencing, all dangerous
places in and abont the breaker and machinery, to aid in preventing acci
dents to the hands employ~d.

Yo. 2;'.-Inap6cted November 10, 1870.

DeBcription.-Whittaker &; Co.'s Diamond Slope colliery, at Forestville,
Schuylkill county, on the estate ot the Manhattan coal company and others.
A statement and remarks of this colliery may be fo~nd in inspector EI
tringbam's report, on page --, which I desire to corroborate, with my re-
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marks on the condition of things as I found them: 669 feet of It-inch wire
rope is in use since July, 1869; the drainage is performed by a 1('1nch
pole pump; 2 ingress and egress roads for miners; 51 hands employed ;
23 wagons and 5 mules in use; the firm intends to sink a new lift; I di
rected the re-timbbring of the weak places in the slope, and also to attach
a sufficient brake to the drum.

No. 26.-Inapected November 10, 1810.

Description~John C. Nortball's Phrenix, :Ko. 3, colliery, is situate at
. Phrenix Park, west of Llewellyn, in Schuylkill county, on the estate of the

Phrenix Park coal company. It consists of a slope sunk 195 yards deep,
on the south dip of the J, or Diamond vein, at an angle of 18,;). The col
liery is new, with some 150- yards of gangways open; a t.raveling road is
located in the slope. .

Gangways.-The west gangway is open 220 yards in; the vein, so far, is
in faulty coal. The east do. is open 530 yards in; coal 6 feet thick, and very
good. The character of mining done is extending gangways and breast
work.

Ventilation.-This is, in a measure, effected by a steam fan. The quan
tum of air supplied in the east gaugway is 2,500 cubic feet per minute.
This is mostly lost before reaching the working places. The miners truth·
fully complain for want of proper supply of air in the inside breasts, etc.

Engines.-Four steam engines, of an aggregate power of 115 horse, with
6 good boilers in use, running at 50 pounds steam. In August these boilers
were examined, and found in good condition. The engines and machinery
are in good order.

Remarks.-I found the gangway tracks yery dirty; the air is not pro
perly conducted; is suffered to leak in batteries; the mine is drained by a
steam pump, located in the slope, which receives its steam from the surface;
the temperature of the intake air is increased by the heat of the steam pipes,
which is deleterious to h':laHh, and acts contrary to the true principle of
ventilation. The practice of placing steam pipes in the intake may be se
verely condemned, aHhougl\ it may be a convenience; yet its deleterious
and repulsive effect is censurable nnd detrimental to health, and to the sur
rounding strata of either coal, timber or rock. I have given instructions
for remedying this evil, and also to have all the dangerous places about the
machinery, etc., securely fenced off; 80 hands employed; 6 mules and 19
wagons.

No. 21.-Inspected November 11, 1870.

Descriptio7l.-Swatara Coal Company's Pyne colliery is situate 34 miles
east of Tremont, on the estate of the Manhattan coal company. In opera
tion 19 years. It. consists of a drift; and two slope openings. The drift is
open 800 yards in on the lower bench of the E vein, working one breast in
ooal 6 feet thick. The White Ash slope is sunk 131 yards deep on the top
bench of the E vein. The Primrose slope is sunk 168 yards deep. This
whole level is worked out and abandoned. A tunnel, west of this slope,
opens the E vein, a lift under the White Alh slope. The west side is fin-
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. ished j the east side is still worked. No work done on either side of the
bottom bench. .

GangwaY8.-The west gangway on top bench of E vein is open 1,0(\0
yards in and mostly finished. The east do. is crushed and idle. A counter
gangway opens the coal which lies inside this crush, from the Primrose vein
slope level. The lower bench of the E vein is open by a tunnel, open west
of this slope. Its east gangway is 600 yards in, working 9 breasts, in coal
" feet thick j the west do. is idle. The west gangway, on the Red Ash slope,
is 1,300 yards in, and nearly finished. The east do. is 600 yards in, work
ing 4 breasts, in 12 feet ()f coal. The west do. on lower bench is 100 yards
in j the east do. is 75 yards in j all idle. The east ~ngW&yon the counter
top bench is 200 in, working 6 breasts, in 10 feet of coal j the second coun
ter on top bench of E vein east is 200 yards in, working 10 breasts, in 10
feet of coal. The total number of available gangways is 8 gangways=
3,975 yards long, working 29 breasts.

Ventilation.-A steam fan is used on the White Ash division. The con
dition of the air is good. Other causes assist its influence, and the general
condition of ventilation is good. The colliery appears to be well conducted.
The condition of ventilation in the Red Ash division is not satisfactory.
Considerable suffering is experienced by the miners in the counters for want
of good air. The quantum furnished here is only one-fifth theproper amount.

Engine8.--Six steam engines are in use. Their aggregate power=200
horse. The condition of the boilers was not made known, but the engines
and machinery appeared in good order.

Remarb.-The mines appear to be well managed under existing circum
stances, excepting the ventilation of the above counters. I would snspend
mining in these counters were it not that the clO'Je of the shipping season
Was so near. I directed a full supply of air to be distributed to all parts
of the mine j that proper and sufficient brakes be attached to the drams j
that the broken wheel at the White Ash slope be re-placed, &0., and oJl
.dangerous places so secured as to insure the safety of those employed.

No. 28.-Inspected Novemher 12, 1870.

Description.-Leor, Miller & Co.'s Lincoln colliery, situate 3 miles west
of Tremont, on the estate of the Swatara coal company. In operation 4
months. It consists of a tunnel, run in west 172 yards to the B, or Buok
Mountain vein. This colliery is a new one, at Old Lorberry mines, on the
upper level. The Old Lorberry works are nearly abandoned. The Buck
Mountllin vein is opened on this tract for the first time.

Gangways.-The east gangway is open 400 yards in, working 7 breasts,
in 5 feet of coal j the west do. 400 do., working 17 breasts, in 5t feet of coal.
The character of mining done is extending gangways and breast-work.

Ventilalion.-There is no proper ventilation. The air-courses are too
contracted to admit a sufficient supply of air. No fan or furnace used, and
in the absence of either mode the miners suffer.

Engines.-A 40-horse engine runs the breaker, with 3 boilers, the condi
tion of which is new, and the machinery in good order and generally well
secnred.

Remarlcs.-I find the gangway tracks in a bad condition and soaroely any
sort of ventilation, the air-courses being entirely inadequate to supply suffi
cient air for the miners. I directed the enlargement of the air·courses and
other needed improvements as seemed to be necessary for the health and
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safety of the men; that all exposed machinery and dangerous places be well .
secnred, so as to insure the safety of the hands employed. I asked a map
of the mine to be furnished me. 80 bands are employed.

No. 2~.-InapecledN01Jember 16, 18'l0.

Descnption.-Cain, Hacker de Cook's Otto, No. I, colliery is situate
near Muddy Branch, Schuylkill county,ou the estate of the Manhattan
coal company. It oonsists of 1 elope, sunk 219 yards deep, on the Prim
rose vein, south dip 310

, and a slopeon the Mammoth vein, 250 yards deep,
south dip 250 , and a slope sunk on the north basin of the Primrose vein,
300 yards deep. TheBe openings are named as Nos. I, la and 3. No.3 is
idle, but wlll be eventually used to extract the ooal that still remains in the
trough of this basin. The engine for thiB purpose will be located 200 yards
inside and east of the slope.

GangVJayfl_WesL gangway on the Red Ash slope, or No. S, is 600 yards
in, working 19 breasts, in 10 feet of coal. The east do. 550 yards in, work·
ing 15 breasts, in 10 feet of coal. Slope No.2, or White Ash slope, west
gangway is 'laO yards in, working 14: breasts, in 8 feet of coal. The gang
way on the underlying vein (20 yards north) iB 600 yards in, working 10
breasts, in 5 feet of coal The east gangway is SOO yards in. It has been
driven over the axis of the anticlinal, dipping east and changing to west.
The coal is faulty! but it is supposed the gangway will soon open the vein
in good condition.

Ventilation.-This is effected by a laG-horse engine running a 14:-feet fan.
The slope is used as an intake. The air is split at the bottom of the slope,
and passes in east and west i returning through the breasts, oro88es the
slope and down to the west gangwa] to its face; thence t.hrough these
breast.s to where it passes into the water level and out to the fan. The east
and west gangways in the White Ash slope are ventilated by t.he same
split of air, which is prohibited by law. There being no excuse of the
number of men working as prohibited by law. I have instructed the b088
in the manner most necessary to effect better ventilation.

Engines-U steam engines are used at these 3 collieries-their aggre
gate power=550 horse. The 16 boilers are said to be in good oondition.

Remarks.-The general condition of these collieries is much better than
I anticipated, notwithstanding that in both mines more men are employed
than is required to work in each split. I directed the air to be so divided
in quantity as required, and that the neceilllary outlets be put in proper
condition as may be safe to be used in case of an accident; that the drums
be supplied with sufficient brakes, and that steam gauges be sffixed to the
boilere for the better safety of men and property.

No. '2.-Inspected Novemher 16, 18'l0.

Vesel iption.-Savadge &; Althouse's Tower Oity colliery is situate near
Tower City, in Williams valley, Schuylkill county, on the estate of MeSsrs.

'Munson de Williams, of Utica city, York State. Statements in Inspector
Eltringham's report of this colliery will be found adequate to further ex·
plain the condition, etc., which I find is sufficient.l.r explicit t.o explain itt!
condition and resources, etc., and his plan of breastwork and alr-oourl!es
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being adopted, I do approve of the same. I directed the attaching of sum
cient brakes on the drum as to mue it sate for all purposes, and to use a
steam gauge on the boilers.

No. 33.-In8pecCed November 16, 18~0.

.De8~ription.-Savllodge, Bro. & Kauffman's Brookside colliery is sit.uate
west of 'rower City, on the estate of Messrs. MunllOn & Williams, of the
city of Utica, New York State j the colliery is two years in operation. It

i. consists of one slope sunk 150 yards deep on the north dip of the Lykens
Valley vein, on an angle of 35°. The different dips of the ,dope made
hoisting trouhlesome, but the top and bottom rock has been removed by
blasting so as to make the inclination gradual and easy, which makes it at
present one of tile best conatruGted slopes in the region.

OangwaY8.-The west do., in to t'he synclinal axis, is 201 yards j t.hence
eastward, south dipo, lJ74 yards, working 11 breast. in 6 feet of coal. The
east do. is 540 yards in, working 3 breastB,in 7i feet of coal. A good man
way is made each side of t.he slope.

Yenlilation.-A lO-holse enw,ne ventilates the minet of which no com
plaint is made me.

Engine8.--' engines, of an aggregate power=150 horse, are in use j the
condition of the boilers is not made known.

Remark8..-The condition of the colliery is favorable, and the well ar
ranged facilities at the breaker and slope are such as to enable a large amount
of work to be performed with little difficulty and expense. I am impressed
with an idea that a conjoint tunnel, driven at a suitable point, which would
open the vein to each colliery, would ultimately result in a large profit to
both firms, and would greatly reduce the cost of engines, machinery, ropes,
&c., which would be a large item in the out-lay, and would enable them to
snpply and maBufacture more coal, with less labor and at less expense, than
can be done by the present plan. 63 hands are employed j 2 mules with
U wagons are used. ItB shipping capacity is=to 20 cars per day.

No. 34.-InaptlCttJd NolJtJmber 17, 18~0.

De8cription.-Miller, Graft' & Oo.'s Rauch Oreek coUieries are situate
west of 'l'l'emont, on the estate of George B. De Keim j the mine is liJ years
in operation. It cousists of two slope openings on the south dip of the
Mammoth vein, at an angle of 22°. The east or old slope is sunk 140
yards deep, the west or new slope is sunk 375 yards dtlep, both on the E
or Mammoth vein. 'l'he character of mining done is extending gangways
and breast work.

QangwaY8.-The east gangway on the old slope has been abandoned.
The west do. is 3,2g0 yards in, working 15 breasts, in coal 18 feet thick.
The east counter gangway on the new slope is 415 yards in, working 12
breasts, in 10 feet of coal. The west do. is 514 yards in, working 8 breastll,
in 61- feet of coal. The main east do. is 150 yards in, working 6 breasts, in
15 feet of coal. Do. west do. 150 yards in, working 7 breasts, in 15 feet of
cool Two good accessible traveling roads are in both lifts, one each of
the slope, out to the surface.
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Ventilation.-A steam fan ventilates the new slope, and an air.hole which
is used as a traveling road to the Lorberry slope gangway j these outlets
are safe and well conditioned.

liJngines.-6 steam engines and 2 steam pumps are used on'this colliery,
together with two I8-inch, one 16-inch and one 8-inch pole pumps, and, also,
one I4-inch pump and a I6-inch steam pump j the aggregate power i8=410
horse, with 14 boilers, which are reported to be in ordinary condition.

Remarks.-The drainage of the mine is very creditable, and I found the
whole mine well conducted and well ventilated. The hoisting machinery
at the new slope is not in keeping with the inside work j its plan and oon
struotion does not do justice to this fine colliery. I directed that brakes
be attached to the drums, and steam gauges be put on the boilars. 'rhe
management and workmanship of the mines reflect great credit on Ed
ward Moore, boss miner j 281 bands are employed j 47 mules are in use,
and 130 wagons.

No. 35.-Inspected November 22, 1810.

Deseription.-J. Langdon Heirs' Big Mountain colliery, situate Ii miles
south of Shamokin, is 25 years in operation. It oonsists of 5 drifts, on
water·level, on the Twin veins of the E, or Mammoth vein. Drift No.1, i.
e., with runs eastward on the bottom seam, south dip, rounding the syncli
nal axis, 140 yards j thence westward 5° on north dip,300 yards, to its
face, working 1 breasts, in 5j feet of coal j by a fall of the roof, this drift
is closed 260 yards from its mouth. Drift No.2, on bottom seain j north
dip is nearly finished. Drift No.3, on the upper seam, is 200 yards in j
working 5 breasts, in 6 feet of coal Drift No.4 is 140 yards in, on the
same seam j- working 1 breasts, in 4j feet of coal j the seam is horizontal.
Drift No. 5 is 300 yards in j working 9 breasts, in 4i feet of coal.

Ventilation.-The No.3 drift is poorly ventilated, and no out-let for men.
'rhe 4th drift is open in a fiat seam, and ventilated from the 5th drift, which
is very good. The 5th drift is well ventilated.

Engines.-A 4D-horse engine runs the breaker, with 2 boilers, whose con
dition I did not learn.

Remarks.-An out-let is now opening on No.3 drift, with 2 shifts for an
out-let traveling road and ventilation purposes j 40 yards of No. 5 drift
gangway is dangerous from being badly timbered. The same I directed to
be sufficiently secured for the safety of men. I desired a steam gauge to
be used on the boilers as soon as possible. One hundred Rnd twelve hands
are employed j 21 mules are in use j shipping 30 cars per day at present.

No. 36.-Inspected Novem1Jer 25, 1870.

Description.-May & Patterson's Buck Ridge colliery is situate 1 mile
south of Shamokin, on the estate of Renshaw & Johnson. The colliery is
7 years in operation. It consists of 8 drifts on the Twin veins. No. 0
drift is 800 yards in, on the water·level of the bottom seam, working 8 breasts,
in 8 feet of coal j a slant gangway open on the pitch, 100 yards in, work·
ing 9 breasts, in 61 feet of coal j the above are ventilated by the action of
the atmosphere, the current passing in the lower drift, and traversing the
workings to the slant gangway, and out, by an air.hole, through finished work·
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ings. No.2 drift, on bottom seam, has been worked in 1,260 yards, to its
boundary, and through the Grl)enback working, too; working 10 breasts,
in 7 feet of coal; poorly aired by action of the atmosphere; this gangway
will afford only one season's mining; 100 yards .of the works near the
opening is crushing heavily, and is subject to close at any moment. No.3
drift has 4 working breasts, in 61 feet of coal; this is poorly aired. No. 4
drift has 4 working breasts. The Langdon's'drift is 650 yards in, working
10 breasts, in 7 feet of coal. There are several openings by holes in the
pillars, between the 4th and 5th gangway, which are irregularly ventilated,
under the influence of the atmosphere. No.3 drift, top seam, is 150 yards
in, working 6 breasts, in 5t feet of coal. No.4 drift, top seam, is 300 yards
in, working 1 breast, in 5 feet of coal; this is well aired, though abandoned,
owing to its great distance in.

Engines.-Two steam engines, of 6o-horse power, in use; the condition
of the boilers is not known.

Remarks.-The position and thickness of the coal seams, the solidity of
the rock stratas and regularity and uniformity of the coal over all the tract,
gives this colliery a title amongst one of the best in the Shamokin region.
The upper and lower seams are separated by an 18-foot rock bench. It
would have been of pecuniary interest to the lessor and lessees, had both
seams been worked simultaneously; a danger is imminent in the falling in
of the lower seam, which would disturb the superincumbent strata and
bring down the upper seam, by which the coal would become a loss.

The efforts made to ventilate these mines were not as successful as might
be, and it requires more diligence and economy to produce the necessary
supply of air needed. The lower level drifts and No.3 drift have no sec
ond outlet. I directed the opening of such needed outlets within reasona
ble time. A notice to this effect has been served and its transcript re
corded. 150 hands employed; 22 mules and 80 WagODS in use; shipments
70 cars per day.

No. 37.-Inspected Nowmber 28, 18'1'0.

DeBcription.~. B. Douty's Brady colliery is situate 21 miles east of
Shamokin, on the estate of Fulton coal company. These mines are 6 years
in operation, and consists of 4 drifts; 2 drifts on the Twin veins and 1 do.
on the Red Ash, or No.7 vein, in that basin. No.1 drift, on Twin vein,
has 2 gangways, each 1,400 yards in, working 4 breasts in each, in '5 feet
of coal. No. 2 drift is H yards above the firet drift; has 2 gangways, each
1,300 yards in, working 4 breasts in each, in coal 5 feet thick. No.3 drift
is 200 yards in, working 4 breasts, in 6 feet of coal. No.4 drift is 80 yards
above No. 3 drift, and 200 yards in, in 6 feet of coal. The quality of the
coal is excellent.

Gangways.-Four gangways=5,800 yards in length, working 20 breasts,
in coal ranging from :; to 6 feet thick.

Ventilation.-Thi8 is effected by action of the atmosphere and air-holes
out to the surface, first from drift 1 to No.2 and out to the surface, in about
every fourth and fifth breast, and the system is effective, though lacks the
quantum required by law. Hereafter other means will be effected to pro·
duce t,he needed supply of air for the miners. .

Ffngines.-A 25-horse engine runs the breaker, with 2 boilers in use.
Their condition is not reported.

RepllJrks.-The colliery is in good order, except the method used to ven·
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tilate the mine, although there are considerable currents traversing the mine,
yet this must be increased and made permanent. 90 hands are employed;
14 mules and 59 wagons are in uee. Shipment8=oO cars per day.

No. S8.-Inspec'ed Decem1HJr 9, 18~0.

Deacrip'ion.-S. P. Longstreet's Coal Ridge colliery is situate 8t miles
east of Shamokin, at Roaring Creek tOWDship, in Columbia county, in Sec
ond district, on the estate of Coal Ridge improvement company. Being
delegated by inspector Eltringham, as a favor, to inspect this mine and re
port on ita condition, &c. It consists or A slope opening on the E vein,
280 yards deep on its north dip; 100 yards of it is sunk below the water
level

Gangways..-The west gangway is 400 yards in and in fault; the char
acter of mining done is robbing pillars and breastworks; the east do. is 400
yards in, and is also in rock fault, and robbing pillars; only 3 places work·
ing; much cannot at present be said of the mine in this connection.

Ventilation..-An air-hole to the old water level gangway, some ~O yards
outside the face of the gangway; an air-way and manway is open 15 yards
east of the slope; the air traverses the p;augway eastward, returning throuKh
an air-courl!e below the gangway, to and across the slope. and connecting
at the air-hole, where the steam pump exhausts and impels the air in the
outcast, which causes a direct current to traverse the mine.

Enginea.-'l'hree steam engines and two steam pumps are in use i their
aggregate power is=t55 horse; the condition of the boilers is not reported.

Remarks.-Both gangways are in fault; the working of the mine extends
into the territories of Northumberland and Columbia co\mties; it has been
classed in coal statistics, as belonging to Shamokin district, and by request
of inspector Eltringham, have included it in my district, which appears to
be sufficiently satisfactory to us, and hope it may be so to the parties other
wise interested.

No. S9.-Inapected NO'IJember IB, 18'0.

Description..-Haas, Fagelly & Co.IS Cameron colliery, is situated. 1 mile
west of Shamokin, on the estate of Cameron, Packer & Co. It consists of
four drifts all above water level, i. e., a drift on the D or Skidmore vein i
a new drift on the Lykens Valley vein, and drift on the E or Mammoth vein,
and the 4th drift on the No. 10 vein; thus the nomenclature of the "feiDS in
this basin.
Gangwa~.-TheD vein east~gwayis 350 yards in, working 'l breASts,

in 5t feet of coal j a counter gangway on the same is 100 yards in, but
idle; the east gangway on new drift is 125 yards in, working 2 breuts on
north dip, in 5 feet of coal j the west gangway on the E drift is 1,200 yards
in, working 'l breasts, In 5 feet of coal; its counter do. is 90 yards above
it, is 2,100 yards in and idle; the underlJing gangway is l,~50 yards in
and idle j. in coal 5 feet thick j the second underlying K&.ngway is 'l00 yards
in, working 6 breasts, in 4 feet of coal; the gangway on No. 10 vein iii 800
yards in, working 12 breast.., in 6 feet of coal; total nllmber of gangways
open are 8; their aggregate length is 8,125 yards, working 84. bleaBta.
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Vennlation.-Theae gangway. are ventilated Ityatmospheric action i the
air traversing the gangways and breasts i thence up into the counter levels
and out by. air-bples to the surface. .

EngineB..--Two steam enginee, combined power=60 horse i the condi
tion of the boilers is not known; all things elle appears to be kept in good
order.

RemarkB..--General condition of the colliery Is favorable i ventilation by
natoral action is of coorse deficient, and directed a resort to better means of
ventilation, &c., and served a written notice on the mana~rs to that effect i
gave such necessary instructions on the state of the mine and safety of per
sons employed as seem proper; 300 hands are employed; 28 mules and 6'1'
wagons in use; shipments at 100 cars per day.

No. 40..--Inapected November 30, 18'1'0.

DeBcriplion.-Shamokin Coal Company's Hickory Swamp colliery, situate
2i miles east of Shamokin, on the estate of the Northern Central railway
company. The colliery consists of 4 openings, i. e., a tonnel, 2 drifts and
1 slope, all open on the Twin veins of the Mammoth. The drainage is ac
complished by a small steam pump.

GangwayB..--No. 8 (new) gangway is 125 yards in, working 4, breasts, in
6 feet of coal i No. '1 gangway, on No.9 vein, is nearly finished, in 5i feet
of coal. The tunnel west gangway is 1,250 yards in, 'Working 3 breasts, in
6 feet of coal. The east do., on No.8 vein, is 300 yards in, on the south
dip, working 2 breasts, in '1 feet of coal. The east do., on No. 9 vein, is
4li6 yards in, its south dip is 600

, working 3 breasts, in 6 feet of coal. The
advance do. on No.8 vein, as opened by a tunnel, is 52 yards in, working
2 brea&ts, in '1 feet of coal. The west do., 400 yards, on the 8 vein, in coal
6 feet thick i its south dip is '1'0 0

, working 3 breasts. The west do. on No.
9 vein is idle. The slope is sunk 180 yards deep, on the ~outh dip of No.
9 vein, at an angle of 15°. It is just completed and are now opening in
gangways, etc. i total gangways, 6 i aggregate lenKth, 2,593 yards, work
ing 1'1 breasts.

Ventilation..--This is effected from old workings and some by action of
the atmosphere, etc., and air-holes, at intervals, out to the IUrface. The
ventilation was not adequate, but a suffiL'ient quantum of air traversed the
mine for the small number of hands employed therein.

Engines..--2 steam engines, of a combined power=IOO horse, are in use.
I small steam pump is used at present. The condition of the boilers is
not known or reported to me.

Remarks..--The mine is well managed, excepting ventilation, which is
not reliable, and often insutBoient to be effective. It is oontemplated to
use a steam fan in connection with the working of the slope level, and I
directed the employment ot better means tor present ventilation i 1'6 hands
employed and 28 moles in use.

No. 4l.-Inspected December 1, 18'1'0.

J)e8cription.~. Langdon & Co.'s Hickory Ridge colliery is situate 31
miles east of Shamokio, on the estate of the Northern Central railway
company. It is ODe year in operation. It consists of two tunnels, open
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south. The first is open on the north dip of No. 10 vein. Its east gang
way is 180 yards in, worJrlng S breasts, in 5 feet.of coal. Its west do. is
150 yards in, working 3 breasts, in 5 feet of coal. The lower tunnel is 900
yards in, With no gangways opened, and suspended for the present.

Engines.-Two steam engines, each 30-horee power, are in use.
RemarlcB.-The colliery is new, and the breaker building is capacious

enough to do a large business. The lower tannel has opened the No. 10
vein, though not in as good condition as is found in the upper tunnel.
This tunnel is still continued to the Nos. 8 and 9 veins, which are expected
to be found in a warrantable condition to remunerate the operators for
their heavy outlay.

No. !.2.-Inspected December 2,18'10.

Description.-John Bartholomew's Locust Creek colliery is situate near
Mount Carmel, on the estate of the Locust Summit improvement company.
The colliery is 8 years in operation. It consists of two slopes opening on
the E or Mammoth vein. No.2 slope is about to be abandoned. No.1
slope is sunk two lifts, (166 yards,) the upper lift of which is worked out.

Gangways.-The west gangway is 600 yards in, working U breasts, in
from 16 to 20 feet of coal. 'J.'he east gangway is in 300 yards, (worked up
to the limits of the boundary,) working 10 breasts, in 16 to 20 feet of coal.

Ventilation.-This is effected by the operation of a steam fan.. The air
supplied to the western division passes in a monkey gangway to the face
of the main gangway, and on the east side by means of a brattice. Some
of the inner workings are in advance of the air, but will be remedied in a
few days.

Engines.-4: steam engines=150 horse power, are in use. The condition
of the boilers, as to safety, was not reported. The engines and machinery
were in good order.

Remarks.-The use of a steam fan improves the condition of ventilation
The defect experienced in the inner wor'kings will be attended to at once.
The colliery was then idle, but, on the 7th inst" I made another visit, and
found the operator proceeding to abandon No.2 slope by removiqg the
pumps, &c. I requested him to furnish me a map of the surveys of the
mine. I was shown a map of the colliery and was promised to be furnished
with a copy in a few days' time. 180 hands employed, with 18 mules and
150 wagons in use.

No. 4:3.-Inspected December 3, 1870.

Description.-Graber, Kemble & CO.'s A. S. Wolf colliery is situate at
Locust Gap, near Mt. Carmel, on the estate of the Locust Gap improve
ment company j this colliery is 6 years in operation. It consists of or:ae
slope sunk 100 yards deep on the south dip of the E vein, at an angle of
48°. The coal in the west side is a little irregular, and at present is Idle.
The south gangway is running eastward with a north dip, thence westward
with a south dip. The coal is iood j in 25 feet thick. The Bouth-west
ganKway is open in the basin, and its coal is very good.

Gangways-The east Kangway is 250 yards in, working 2 breasts in 22
feet of coal. The west do. is 195 yards in, working no breast, in 92 feet or
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irregular coal. The south do. runs in 58 yards, on south dip, and thence
west 50 yards, working 3 breasts in 25 feet of coal. The sonth basin gang
way is 60 yards in, working 4 breasts, in 25 feet of coal. The south·west
do. is 67 yards in the basin, working no breBsts, in 25 feet of coal; total
gangways open is 5; aggregate length in yards, 560, and 9 breasts open.

Ventilation.-This is effected by the operation of a furnace. Its mode
of ventilation was explained and was satisfactory, excepting that the air
courses were too contracted to admit a sufficient supply of air to pass
through; this defect was to be remedied in the future.

Enginea.-2 steam engine8=lOO horse power, in use, with 4 boilers, all
reported in good condition.

Remarlcs.-A map of these mines is to be furnished me. The colliery
was not in operation when visited. I found the air-courses and headings
too small and ordered them to to be enlarged wherever necessary. That
all dangerous places in and about the colliery and machinery be secured so
as to be safe for the hands employed, and to be particular to improve ven
tilation as soon ~s the resumption of work is needed.

,

No. 44_Inapected December 3, 1870.

Description.-Graber & Kemple's Locust Gap colliery is situate at Lo
cust Gap, Nortbumberland county, on the estate of the Locust Gap im
provement company; it is 10 years in operation. It consists of a drift
opening on the North vein of the Mammoth, on its south dip 55°.

Gangways.-The gangway is in 1,850 yards, working 3 breasts, in 26 feet
of solid coal.

Ventilation.-This is effected by the action of the atmosphere. The last
air-hole to the surface is 60 yards from the face of the gangway. An air
course is made on the lower side of the gangway; its section area is too
small to be ot any great usc.

Remarks.-A small locomotive engine is used to convey the coal to the
breaker; 1 steam engine runs the breaker; their combined power is=40 horse;
137 handlt employed. 15 mules and 60 wagons are in use. I ordered the
air·courses to be enlarged and an outlet be made at the faoo of the gangway,
which would improve ventilation, and could be used as a second outlet
for men to travel in for safety in case of an accident.

No. -i5.-Inspected December 5, 1870.

Description.-William Brown's Lambert colliery is situate near Shamo
kin, on the estate of the Shamokin coal company. It is in operation 16 years,
and mining operations ')fa conducted on the lands of E. M. Eastwick &
Will, as on the estate of the Shamokin coal company. It consists of one
slope sunk 100 yards deep on its first lift, on the No. 11 vein, as named in
this region; its dip is 31 ° south; the present lift is finished, and the lessee
is now sinking a new lift on the same slope.

Engines.-Two steam engines ofan agKregate power=80 horse Bre in use i
their machinery is in good order; the condition of the boilers is not yet
reported.

Remarlcs.-The appearanoo of the veint! as they are sinking, is very fa·
vorable, and a profitable field ot mining is anticipated. I directed the ra-
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moval of a defective pinion wheel, and that a proper break be attached to
the drum, and also that horns or flange!! be put on it to secure the rope in
its position, and to aubstitute a better chain or rope for the weat aide of the
alope.

No. 46..-InBpecled December 6, 18'0.

DeBcription.-Locust Dale Coal Company's Mariam colliery is situate
west of Locust Dale, on the estate of the Locust Dale coal company. It is
in operaLion three years; it consist. of a slope opening 138 yards deep, on
68° south dip on the Mammoth vein.

Engines.-There are 5 steam engiues in use, with 12 boilers 32 inches+
80 feet long each; pressure generally used is 80 pounds.

RemarJcs.-1 directed the boilers to be examined, and their condition re
ported; the colliery waS idle, and no proper omcer of the company present.
I deferred my examination of the miue. I directed horns and a proper
brake to be attached to the drum; that the safety of the hoisting cages be
ascertained; that the slope mouth be protected by fences as well as the
trestle work, and that all exposed machinery and attachments be safely se
cured; 200 hands are employed; 17 mules in ulle.

No. 47.-Inspecled December 7, 18'0.

Description.-George John & Bro.'s Monitor colliery is situate west ot
Locust Dale, in Northumberland count.y, on the estate of the Locust Gap
improvement company. It consists of one slope, sunk 110 yards deep, on
the south dip of the E or Mammoth vein.

Gangways.-The west gangway is 180 yards in, working 5 breasts, in
coal 16 to 20 feet thick. The east gangway is 180 yards in, working 5
breasts, in coal 16 to 20 feet thick. The coal in this colliery has no supe
rior in the region.

Venlilation.-A 20·horse engine runs a 14:-feet fan. The condition ot
ventilation is good, but to be perfect it requires to have the heading open
larger, as there is no obstacle or hindrance to interfere in doing 80, and it
would be favorable to the future ventilation.

Engines..-Four steam engines and one small steam pump are in opera
tion; their aggregate power is=180 horse; 8 boilers in use, 4: of which
supply the slope engines and 4 do. the breaker and saw mill engines. Their
condition is reported to be good.

Remarks..-I directed the enlargement of the headings, which will greatly
benefit the future ventilation of the mine, which is anticipated to become
an extensive one, and this timely precaution is necessary. I found the
general condition of the mine to be satisfactory. An air-course is opening
on the bottom of the ll;angway. This should be hurried on so as to convey
the air sooner to the face of the ,gangway, and this system continued will
Kreatly increase the supply of air and deliver it in the proper working
places.
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No. 48.-Impected December 14, 18~O.

Description.-Summit Railroad Company's Williamstown colliery is situ
ate at Williamstown, Dauphin county, PL, on the south side of Big Lick
mountain, on the estate ot t.he Summit raUroad, 40 miles north-east of Har
risburg and 28 miles west of Pottsville. This is the most productive col
liery in the anthracite coal region. The colliery is opened by a tunnel,
driven northward 14+12=26+2=-=13X8=104 square feet in area of sec
tion, and 347 yards long, to where the Lykens Valley vein is opened, and
laid with a donble track. On the east side the main gangway is open 2,200
yards in. The first counter gangway is open from the head of the gravity
plane a distance of 1,200 yards; the second connter gangway is open from
the head of the longer plane a distance of 1,200 yards. On the west side
of tunnel the gangways are extended 2,050 yards. The coal seiJD 'dips at
the west end at 30°. and gradually decreases its dip eastward al the east
end to 10°, The quantity of coal mined and shipped from this colliery
has been unprecedented in the whole region, being 67,643 tons in 1866, the
first year, and 297,000 tons last year. The total shipments since the col
liery has been opened amount to 869,227 tons, all of which was prepared
coal. The use of hoavy machinery has been lately brought in requisition
to facilitate the conveyance of the coal and its preparation, and preparatory
to sinking a slope. The slope opening will be 100 yards west of the tunnel.

Ventilation is prod need by a forcing steam fan through the tnnnel; thence
through the workings, and avpears to render full satisfaction.

This very productive mine is operated under the efficient and successful
monagement of M:~or J os. Anthony since its opening, to whom is due the
credit for its great productiveness.

No. 49.

Dellcription.-Big Lick colllery is elevat.ed on the Bouth side of the Big
Lick mountain, about 2j miles west of Williamstown, on the estate of the
Lykens Valley coal company, and is opened on the same vein by a slope
400 yards deep and by another jOO yards deep. A gangway from the bot
tom of the deep slope has been driven eastward 7tiO yards, and a counter do.
open from the head of a plane, a distance of 375 yards. On the west side
a counter gangway has been opened a distance of 500 yards. The main
west ganJliway had been previously operated by t.he Lykens Valley colliery
previons to the sinkhlg of this slope. The short slope was sunk to t.he level
of the drift, worked eastward by the same colliery, and coal is at present
being mined on east side of short slope only, the west side having been
worked out through the drift ganKway. The gangway has been extended
east of slope a distance of 975 yards, and a counter do. from bead of a
plane 410 yards. All the coal from these two gangways is hoisted up the
short slope.

Ventilation is effected at this mine by an exhaust steam fan, t.he slope
being used for a down-cast air-conrse. The elevating machinery consists
of two 90-horse power connected enginee used for the deep slope, and a 60
horse single engine used at the short slope.

In consequence of the gangways having been open from the Lykens
valley collieries to where the slopes are located, the water flows westward
4,340 yards, to Lykens Valley slope, where it is pumped to the surface from
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the deep slope mines, and all of the short slope workings discharge the
water out of the drift at the same locality.

The velocity at which coal is being elevated is I\t a rate of 25 miles per
hour, which led to the adoption, by the superintendent, of absolute regula
tions prohibiting persons from riding on the slope wagons, except at mom·
ing or evening's, at which time they are conveyed in and out at the pre
scribed rates of speed for that purpose. No accidents have occurred, nor
has there been any reported of this colliery, and any that had occurred had
been attributed to their own negligence.

Since the propert,)' upon which this colliery is located has changed hands
and placed under its present management, there have heen many alterations
and improvements. as well in the machinery as in the workings of the
mines. This colliery is also under the superintendence of Mr. Anthony.
At Williamstown colliery alone Mr. Anthony employs over 460 hands; the
largest motthly shipment, 30,170'l'7.u- tons; 202 mine wagons and 64 head of
stock are used j 5,300 kegs of mining powder have been used; no casual·
ties occurred; aggregate steam power, 85 horse; 1 breaker; annual ship
ments for 1810, 291,000 tons; aggreKate steam power at Big Lick colliery,
239 horse.

No. f>0.-In8pected December 15, 1810.

De8cription.-J. E. Rathbun's Trevorton colliery, situate in Zerbe town
ship, Northumberland county, 8 miles west of Shamokin, on the \lstate of
the Trevorton's. It consists of 3 drift openings and a slope. 'l'he slope
is sunk on vein No.1, (Red Ash j) the coal 11 feet thick; dip 61° south j
slope west gangway, 266 yards in, working 3 breasts; the breasts are open
10 yarris wide, with 8 yard pillars j east gangway, 363 yards in, working
2 breasts; same measures as above; their average lengths, 10 yards; the
character of the works appears to be satisfactory.

Remarks.-At the time of my visit I found the colliery idle, owing to a
difference between the employer and employed. I thereupon postponed
my examination until the works would resume operation, so as to correctly
ascertain the state of ventilation, otherwise it would be a futile attempt,
but confined my investigations to the condition of affairs, and include these
facts in this report, though to myself such a result is unsatisfactory. For
casualties see Northumberland county lists•

......

No. 51.-In8pected December 17. 1870.

Description.-S. John & Sons' Green Mountain colliery, situate near
Mount Carmel, on the estate of the Green Ridge iron and coal company.

Remark8.-This colliery was idle on the above date, and the probability
was it would not resume operation for some time to come. There being no
proper officer on the premises, I deferred my examination, and even failed
to collect any further information than the above.

No. 52.-Inspected December 19, 1870.

Description.-Henry Saylor's Caledonia colliery is situate in Mt. Carmel
township, Northumberland county, on tbe estate of Henry Saylor. I found
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this colliery idle, and was inro~· it ~ained 80 for some time past.
There being no proper officer present, I deferred making an. examination
until the reBumption of operation, as it would be a futile attempt to inves·
tigate the state of ventilation and the condiU9n of the'eolliery;

~o. 53.-Inspet:red .DIettmber:- it, 1870.. ,
De8cripti071.-Me~rs. Murry & Winlack.'s Straw co¥.iery, Bituate 2! miles

east of Tremont, Schuylkilfcount)'l, QP the e,state of Judge Helfenstine. It
conBistB of a Blope, opening on tlie Spohn vein, 105 Nards deep, on an 80"
north dip, in coal 6 and 7 feet tdlick. ,

Gangways.-The east gangway is aoo ylll'dsin j the ,west do. is 200 yards
in=500 yards gangway. Th.~ oha,ra~er of miniog done is opening gang
way and breasts. I made ,no general examination, 88 other engage~nta
claimed my Bervices. I will call at a more favorable time.

No. M.

I visited this colliery of Messrs.'Philips & Shearer, on Fishing creek es·
tate, 7 mileB west of Tremont, Schuylkill county. It. consiBts of a tunnel,
open in south on Stony mountain, opcninK Lykens Valley vein. This col·
liery is JUBt new and about to commence shipping coal. The Pl'Q8pects are
very favorable. The vein iB good· and the location very desirable. It com·
mands a full view of Lykens and Paul valleyB.

No. 69.

Short Mountain colliery, situ,..te west of Williamstown, Dauphtn county,
P.. Imperative-dutie8 called me away berom anyenended eumination
could be effected, and only make JD2Dtion of it in cOJUJeotion with the col·
lieries of my district, which will be, resumed in a short time. The (l\)l1iery
is in operation 15 years, on the estate of the Short Moqntain coal company,
in Dauphin county. It consiBts of a slope,.sunk 200 feet deep on the Ly
kenB Valley vein, on its north dip, at an angle of BOO. The coal of the Ben
Franklin mines and the Short Mountain mines was prepared at this breaker.
The drainage of both, mineB iB effected by a Cornish engine, of BOO-horse
power, aDd a doable steam pump, at· 300 horse. These pumps are located
in the pumping slope, slmated mid.way tbe two collieries. 375 hands are
employed at theBe mines; 94: head of mules are used at the works. In No
vember 11,000 tonB of coal had been Bhipped. 6 steam engines are in use~

including the Bteam pumpin~ eng\fies, making .an aggregate power of U[)
horBe. 'rhe colliery was idle at tlJ.e time of my visit, and no principal offi·
cer at the mineB. I deferred my examination of the mines until in opera
tion. The present lift ilf ~b9ut being worked out. Preparations are mak
ing to sink the Short Mountain slope another lift, of 200 yartIB, which will
increase itB length .tQ 400 yardB, dfter which the Short Mountain colliery
will have few' superiors in that region.

This cloBes the report of the collieries of my district.
15
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LiBt of CollierieB that genef'ate firHa~p.

Dauphin connty-Franklin, West.
Franklin, East.

Schuylkill county-Black Diamond, Forestville.
Colket, Donaldson.
Eckert, Rancb Creek.
Franklin, Ranch Creek. .
Lower Rauch Creek, Itauch Creek.
Middle Creek, Md. C.'
Pyne, Swatara. 0

3 Otto's, Muddy Branch.
Diamond, Forestville.
2 Phrenix Park, Phrenix ·Park.

Northnmberland county-Daniel Webster.
. ' ·Co&1 \lountain..

OONDITION O. VBNTILATION.

16 collieries are adecluately ventilated.
240 collieries are moderately ventilated.
17 collieries are b~adequately ventilated.

DISTANOE TBAVELJ:D.

By railroads, 1,198 miles.
By common roads, 297 milea=I,495 miles.

NEW SLOPES SUNK.

1 new slope on Black Heath vein, Frank Gowen colliery, Bho.mokio, by
Buchner, Shepp & Co.

1 do. at Helfenstine, on Lykens VaJley vein, by Thos. Rees & Co.
I sinking at Wiconisco, Short mountain.
J new slope at PY.Jle colliery, Swatara, J. C. White, superintendent, who iJ'

boring to the Mammoth vein by a steam drill; a s~tistioal deacription
of its progress will appear in our next.

1 inside slope at Otto Red Ash colliery.
1 at Lambert colliery, Shamokin, and linking for III second lift on No. 11

vein, by William Brown, Esq.

ABAJlDO!lBD OOLLI.aIB&

The works at Bell's Tunnel Coal Ridge colliery, the upper lifts are ex-
hausted; slope No.2, at Locust Gap, John Bartholomew, operator. -

LAllID SALEs.

The Dumber of land·sale collieries in my district is about 7, employing
about 10 hands each=70, and mining about 3,000 tons per annum.

Lette,. ",rlt~n, 90; letters recorded, olO.
o DAVIn EDMUNDS,

InBpector of Mines.
Per P. F. M'ANDREW,

Olerk mining diBtrict Schuylkill.
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lIllP.NDa.

Office nnt, 8 months, at'8 ...............•............•....
1 tlLble ..
4: chairs.. .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. • ..
Water palls and broom .••..•....... , ............•...•...••.
Framing commission ............•.•..•................••.•••
Wash sink ..
Fixing shelves ....•• '. , , ••• : . ~ .
Omce deak , ;, ..
Water pitcher ...•..••.......•... ' .•.•.. ~ •••. : •.••..••.•.•.
Wash bowl and pitcher ......•.....•..• : . " .••..•...••••.... ,
Office lamps.....•............••.••..........•.........•...
Oilean .
Duster........•............ , ....................•.........
Stove, pipe, coal bucket, &c -:7'. :, .. " ..•...............
Coal, i loads, at $2•....•.•.........•............•••.......•
1 set draughting instruments .......•.......•...•. , .•.•...•••
1 parallel ruler •.......•••••...•....• ~ r •••••••••••••••••
1 tape line .
1 barometer ................••.•..... ' •..••......••........
3 thermometers, at 45c , .
1 two-foot rule ........•........••.............•............
I pair calipers. . .. . . . ••. • . . •. . •••.••................••..••
1 inkstand ....•...•............................ , ".
Litmos paper .
Post office box rent ••...•.......•. , .
Post office stamps. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' .
Revenue stamps .....•• , .................••••..........• , .•
Magnifying lenseB .. ~ .•....•••.•....................•.....••
Cl~ani~g. offi~. • • •. •...•....•.....•......•................
SUIt mInIng clothes •..••..•..•.............................
Mining boots ........•.....................................
B. Bannl\n, advertising, books, &0•....•.. ~ ... , •....•••..•.• , .
500 letter, heads •.. , ... , •.••••. ; .•••.........•....••••••....
Boarding bill ...•..•......•.......•.••............•....•...
Traveling expenses ....•.......•....••...••. , ...•.•.'••••••• ,
2 loads of ooa1. , .........................•.•..•
AdvertiBement, (estimated,) .•.••••.••••..•.•••...• , .. , .
Sundries ..

$24 DO
6 08

10 5Q
1 liS
2..25
6 00
2 80

4:0 0.0
6i

1 1.6
4: 8.

45
• 'l5

29 9i
4: 00

15 09
6 50
575

12 50"
1 36
1 'l5

(5
1 00

10
'l5

2 00
50

2 50
2 00

30 00
9 00

18 36
5 00

67 90
53 00

, 'l(
5 00
3 00

382 31
==::E:

DAVID EDMUNDS,
Inspector of minea.

Per P. F. M'.A.NDREW, Olerlc.

In view of the cuualtiea that ooeur from missinp; blasting iD. coal mines,
and the many oontrivanC8s presented to the mining, all of which, more or
less, are defective, partly owing to their rude construction and damp or wet
in mines and convenietlC8 for miners' l1Ie, we would recommend Daddow
& Beadle's new safety!ose, &8 being the most ute ADd economical ever
offered to the miners, in being perfectly safe. Blasting is one of the most
dangerous employments of the Dliner. This new invention for discharging
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blasts consists of a small brass tube, Oed with powder, impervious to
damp, and ignites by a quick match. The match may be fired in the usual
ny, by the lamp j but where IU exists the match t1lay be ftred by Mction,
thus preventing or obviating the daBgers of using bluing lamps, in an at
mosphere of carburetted hydrogen gas-, (fire-damp,) thus reBdertng the
handling and operation of the touch, and firing of blsstll llaftl'and .ery re-
liabre.· ,

In view of the necessity of a safe mode of blasting in minell, we think it
proper, in this part' of our report, to call the attention of miners to this
new and safe 'inventioD, having no other ulterior object in Tie,,!, than that
'W~ich we believe it to 'be our duty, in informing the miners gen4!tally of the
safety and economy of this new mode 'of blasting. '
•

REPORT
• 01' THE

INSPECTION OF COAL MINES FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF LUZERNg
AND CARBON COUNTIE~. STATE Of PENNSYLVANIA, FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 81, 1870.

T. M. WILLIAJlB, IN6P:lOTOB, WILKE8BABRE, PA.

To His E~cellency, ~OHII w. GEABY,
GO'VeNlOT of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ..

SIR:-In compliance with the reqnirements of an act, entitled "An Act
providing for the health and safety of penODS employed in coal mines," and
creating the office of inspector of coal mines, &c., I, as one of' thoae inspec
tors appointed, have the honor to submit a report of my laoo1'8, and the re
sults obtained, together with a tabnlated report of the accidents' producing
death, or serious injury to persons, giving some brIef sketches of the'maet
difficnlt of the many obstacles that have presented themselves in ,be way
of carrying into execution the provisions of the new mining law, givin~ in,
a general way, an account of the work accomplished, and in the same man
ner some suggestions, calling attention to those plaeelS where danger exists,
or apparently so, &tc. My reason for giving my report, most pan of it in
a general way, is this~ HaTing Lo make a monthly report to the clerk ap
pointed under an, act, ~ntitled "Ail. Act for the preservation of records of
mines, &c.," which takes tDuch ot my 'time, such time might (in my opinion)
be devoted *0 a better purpose, than in giying dry details of each colliery
visited by me, It would, at least have 18ftabl4d me to have presented to ynn
II fllller report of my proceedings. The inbeDtlou Or purpose of this new
mining law, (1l8 I underltand i',) II tbill ~ To 'IllfClertaln the Domber of per.
Ilons killed or tDJured, 1ft or about the ooaf mines j al80 to lleoenain 88 near
as may be, the cause of' the 'same; and further, to 'Ule aU the p1'eCllutioDB
necessary to rrevent the "OCCurrence of sucb acoldellm at baTe'happened In
the past, for want of tbat proper care OD the part of the employer and em·
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ploy.. The law provides tbr maay: obaagee fro.. the old sy8tem of carry
ing on min. i to guard against aaoidents, for in8taDcet the olaU" providing
for, "'Ad· \hat ·each .,jae aha11, aIie,· a ,certain 'line, have at. leae' two places,
ox openiDga ·to tbt aud"aoo, for the ,Ulpes. and, agree. of ,be -men employed
therein, and that the aame shall ,lIlw.,S be aftiJabIeI. The 'mblimum size
or air-way.; the minirlluJD.. amou" ot air \bat shall travel tbllOltgh the WO!l'k
iDg p1a.oee ot aDy lDiae; ,he speaking tnbe i safet.y catches; bridle chains
and coyer& over cuorilige8; ~ JBUimnm 'Dumbe, of pe1'8Obs allowed to
ride upon any min~ car or carriage i the prohibition of any person riding
gpon any loaded car or carriage; the reqnirerrlents"t>f tnaps and plans or
all mines; the prohibition of boys under twelve year~ or age Working
under ground; the inspection of all steam bollel"8' hi an'd- abont the mine~

and a report of their condition, &e!o; the -requirement bf 'cc;wpettmt tllen as
Inside foremen (mine bosses) and firemen, where the mine gives off car
buretted hydrogen gast (commonly called tire damp,) and the requir<:ments
of a monthly report from each inside foreman, of the quantity of air cir
oulating through the different "etions of the ~ine in their charge, to' be
ascertained weekly; the strict attention required to be paid to all aooidenta,
aDd deaths therefrom, &c.

The law further provides for the appointment of an inspector, whose ofll
cial duty (as I understand it) il to see the ~q,,~~ntlof the new lll.w faith
tully and impartially observed and obeyed by all parties concerned, and if
lIDy apparent or threatening danger existl, from any caule, to recommend
the moat available and effective means to remedy the same; also, whenever
the ..... gives the iupecWr di&ore'ion....y power it .hollld be need with great
care and prudence, and when the law is clear upon any 'point, .tetmg that
a certain 'bmg aball or shall Dot be daDe, then I tbiolll aD inspector is not
justifiable (if in aia power to plJMent) in permiUmg &.By violation of the
lame, especially where the lives of 110' lIIaDy pereoas· may be endangered
therelty, and prodnoing, peroha:aee, another' aneb .. eatastrophe a8 thAt of
Avondale.

There may be some minor matters wherein a violation of the law may be
excused-where it may serve the employer and employee, and where there
ia no danger to life or property, then only for very good reasons and to be
!limply pro tem. ,,, .~ .

There may be advance4 powerful argumentl for allowin~ certain tbingl
to be done. For instance a mine OWLer may plead that he would be mucb
injured ullieSI he was allowed certain privileges; and o.n the other ,side
the men may plead po~erty, &0., &c., and tbat they would be willhig to
'run certain risks if they could get permission to act in contravention of
~he law and thereby make more money; but if any accident should happen~

those reasons would not satisfy an indignant public, far they 'Would make
the law their guide and render judgment accordingly. Better lose many
dollars, and the enjoyment of many luxuries, than to sacrifice one life or
limb in risks that can be avoided, as a great many accidents and deaths
will happen in mining witb all.t1¥t care ud preoau.UODS that ~D be given.

.four montha OZ' more elapsed fllOm the passage of the mining law before
tbe jaspeoten of Luzerne, &ad a.rOOa -counties were. examined and com
miB8ioned, the court of Luzerne having, decided agaiJwt appointing the
board of examwrs uatU afteD tie wat.lier 1Ia,d been referred to tke Supreme
Oourt &ad a peremptory mandamua iI'lledby the Supreme OOIll't, direoting
the court ef LlI36rne &0 .appoint, ~.,.1Ul di.reoted by .the ,mining law.

On the IUst.of July, 1810, I lwl the bOllOr to ~ive Ply COPlmilSaion for
the Middle distriot, took the o&th of oJJlce on the ~ad, (SatuJ:day,) and be
gan my offtolal dutiea OD. Monday tlw lJ6Lh day of July, 1810. From that



time to the present I h&'Vfl made two visits to each mine, and traveled
through the prineipal pa~ of their worldnRt', exoep' a few mines which,
on my second visit, I found had 8QlWpeIlded. ·Thole mhles were owued by
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad oolllpalty. and the Dela
ware and ·HudBOn1coal aud eaaal company.

This (the Middle' dl8trtot is about; 26 mUes long by about 4 .iles wide,
equal to aD area of 104 square mUell, and elDbraoee the following di«ennt
kinds of openings, through wblot. the 00&l pIOdueed reaches the surface:

Tunnels 8oQ.Cl drifta ~bove water-level, penetratiJ)g to the ~.x, and in
working order at. p",se~t .••.. '.' .•.•• , ••• " . , , . .. . • . • •. . ..• ,.,... 23

Slopes in working order ' • , • , •.. '.' • , •.. , •.••••...•.. , . • . .. 29
8bat\lt in workmg o..d8l' _•• _.' • _.' •••••..• , .. , •. , • , ••.••.. , ...•. , • •• 20

.. • '. . J' ~ •

TotalIlQrta.ce,opeDi~g8_. , •• '.' .•• , ••• "•• , ••..•••...••... ' • . •• •. ~1I

Underground slopes operated by steam power....•..•............ ,. 9
Self-acting planes•.•....... , , , ~ .. '. ; ', , ......•.•.. , ·18
New shafts, not yet producing coal. , . , . : , , to
Shafts re-opening , , ',' . . . . . . . . 1
New slopes, Dot yet produ&ng coat. . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
New tunnels, Dot yet producing coal. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... 2.

Of tbe a 8urface openings now iD. the act of openiJag, 4 01' 6 oaly «laD
ship any coal in IS'll.

There are 50 ooal b1'88ket8 iD this dUt.rict, in good ....orktDg order, e:ltolu
sive of 2 Dew ones, Deuly ready for oper'Mion, and. 1 Bot at work, tbe mine
havinK been abandoned for.the present•.

Tile large oorporatiooe «two about two-flftha ot the above, as follow8 :

The Delaware aDd Hudso,n.c(,)al and canal company. at present......... 'I'
With other 2, owned by other parties. which will come into their pos-

session, and a new one, in.l&71. .
Tbe Wilkesuarre coal and iron company ~........ '1
With 1 leased from the Lehigh coal and navigation company .... , . . . . 1
The Delaware, Lackawauna and Western railroad company........... S
The Lehigh Valley raUro.ad company. , .. . .. • . .. • • . . .. .. • . .. ... . . . . . 1
The Lehigh ooal and navigation company. . • • • . . • • . • . • • . • . . . .. . . . . . . 2

. .
Total, •... " .•. . '...••..••• : , .•• . • .. . ..••..• 21

99Balance .

50

TweDty-nine in number are operated by dlfferel'it fll'lDs and contractors.
'rbe (ollowing is 1.1.10 total production of co~ in this diltrict, dariog the
months of August, September, October, November and December, 18'10, as
oear as I can learn: 1,.00,000 t008.

A t the time I oommenoed my duties as inepector, much to my surprise I
to.and notldng bad been done, comparatively speaking, toWaMS complying
with the Be" mining law. There were 11 ehafta working that had but one
means ot'ingrees or egress, all eDept 2 having large coal breakers attached,
aod ODe of. the.. bas an immeose large building oyer bead, called a head
house, with an engine bouse aDd trestling coDoecting it with a breaker, and



were employinR their tan hands iJsside the mine, entirely disr~rding tho
law in this mstter. -The other one, owned by the Delaware and Hudson coal
and canal company, called the Pine Rldge shaft, was working accordiJlg to
law in thiJ;l particular.

By the 22d day of August, 1870, those parties owning or working mines,
having only one mod~ 9r means of ingress or ~res.. were eJ.uly notified to
suspend operations or comply with the law, by reducing the number of per
sons working inside,themiue at .one' time ,to ,tG,.and to put all the force
they could of this number to work for the second opening or means of in
gress or egress, not confined to any 'number of shifts, in 24 hours.

Bome operators complied with the notice, while others would have worked
on had not the men refu$ed to work under the cltcumstances. However,
some 4 or 5 claimed that they had 'been driving for the second opening or
means of ingress or egress i some to surface in coal which did not out-crop
on their lands i others to connect with adjoining' mliles, and at the same
time they had not even made a survey to know the distance required to be
driven to make the second means of ingress or ~ess to their mines, but
1(ere w\lrking the mines in the,best manner they could to secure work in

, futnre and to facilitate the getting 'of coal, irrespective of the tillie it would
take to make a second means of ingress or egress to their mines.

Shortly after the notices were served, the parties interested held a meet
ing, the proceedings of which were not made public. Soon after this sur
veys were made by most of them, and they began in good earnest to work
according to law,and make the second opening or means of ingress and egress
an accomplished fact, while about this time two shafts stopped altogether
for the present. One of them was owned by ,C. B. Maltby, a sm&1l shaft,
108 feet deep, it ~Ing nearly worked oilt; and had a severe breakage ef ma
ohlnery from over-winding. They did not deem it werth while to repair
the shaft and machi'Dery, as the new milling law requirM SO mtmy improTe
mente to be made for the sa~or the minen employed. 'It is therefore
abandoned until a new shaft is sunk at some future time.

The Wilkesbarre coal and iron company owned and operated the other
shaft, and had commenced to work t'or the second mode of ingress or egress
according to law, with twenty men i 'bnt after a survey had been made, the
drstance was found to be so great, the shaft was stopped and has not since
resumed. This shaft is 340 feet deep, but has no breaker attached to the
head house j the seam they worked has'an out-crop on the mountain side,
many hundred yards f\oom the !,hatt i there is also another abandfNled shaft
to the west of this, 'Where there Is bnt 125 feet from that to HO, feet to sink
throogh, to cut the same seam of coal with abont 1,000 feet to drive through
coal to' connect the two pallS8S.

. I

. ,(
~IB 'PlMlI BJOO. SBAM', SINGU OPUING•

Owned by the Delaware and Hudson Ooal and Oanal Oompany.

This shaft is 400 feet deep, has a large breaker attached to the head house
of shatt i thlli mine gives off a large quantity of gu '()r fire-damp. It has
been on fire severa\ times, but has been fortunately extingoished without
much damage. They have belm driVing to connect wlth'their'adjoinlng Mill
Creek mines for the purpose ot' a seoo,lld mode ot'ingress at' egress, but nve
had a rock t'a}llt to cOIl~nd with, or they would ,have p1ade'the oonneot;ion



Bome time ago; they are now suapended.liJIIQ the wbole of this oompuy!.
mines. By looking at the plan, only 1,500 feet cr.ppear to Qe betweeu the
two places.

TH1C H]lJNRY OOLLIERY 81fAFT, StNOtE OPINING.. . ,

.lL W. ·BKrro'Ug/te, Opllf'YlJD""

This shaft'is 384 feet deep, has a larie breaker attached to the heall house,
and the mine gives off a considerable quantity of gas or fire-damp.. Aner
being restricted to twenty men in the inine at one time, they decided to sink
a second shaft 9 by 12 feet in size, and are entitled to especial commenda
tion for the energy displayed since the,y bllgaD. Four months ago they
commenced cutting upwards and sinking from the surface, and are now
within 40 feet of being through; Had it not been that tlIey met with large
feeders of gas tlre-damp in the place they were cutting up from below, com
pelling them to abandon this mode of completing the work, it would have
been through this year, thus showing what <;an 'be dane where there is a wilr.

WI:S;r ;PITTSTON SRAIT, SINGLE OPENING.

'lke Lehigh Varley Railr'oad Company, OWMt'S.

This 8llaft is 1180 feet de,,!>, giviag off considerable gas QI' tire damp. This
company having oWy Wely become the ownels, the state Qf 'he works being
very bad, and this eltange in the ownership being looked fo.r, littJe wQrk bas
been done during mywm ot oOlo~, un"l lately; they ue ainking a slope,
pr08pecting as to the p.toper location COl' a new shan. .

oro U&T B08l'O. SHAn, 8INGU OP:lJfING.

The Consumers' Coal Company of New Jer8ey, owner8-CAas. Hutchin
80n, lessee.

I •

Too' eMA is 160 feet deep; has a breaker ."'ached to the head, house;
was not wOfkipg fOl! some tilDe, tlle les*'aod lell8Qf8 being in dispute about.
divers :rnatlieta and tJaiug8, &DlQnglt otk'U'l, the question of the second
mode of ingress or egress to the mines. The matter was tlnally settled, aDd
Mr. Hutchinson is now sinking another shan on the adjacent property, in
tending to make a connection with the East Boston shaft and mines, thereby
making a second means of ingress or egress for each mine. This shaft is
expected to be completed early in the spring, and Mr. Hutchinson's lease
expiring in April,.he will thea. 'Wofk.~.M new\11-.Lvecli from the new
shat\.

or.- W.A:rUlLMf AND BJlAV:la alU,J'T, 1IU10L~ OPENING.

Situated ne~rKi~q1Jton-MeB..8rs.Wa~an'd;Beauer, ownel's ~nd o~~abr8.

This shaft ill 3'41 feet <;leep,'witb & very large breaker attached to tile'
head house. They bITe been driving for a second mode of wgre. or
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egreas since July~aDd the, are driving from 185 to 196 feet per month,
through ooal i they had done some work in this direction prior to July last,
but it had been made &; 88COnda'l'Y consideration;' they !lad then about 250
feet, more or less, of vertical height to overcome, in reaching the surface.
At this time'the OOtBpeuy did not own the land 'Upon which the seam' of
coal cropped 'out, the nearest point t<> which was sbobt 8,600' or 3,"00 feet
from the .ltaft, aDd a&out 8,000 feet from the faee oftbelr workings. Since
then they have made Ml'6ngemen.'·tor1he &d}olfting lsnd, where the seam
urops out, and baTe la~:,.. eommefteed to drive a rIb~e to meet the' ODe
coming np from the shaft. At the present time the'y'have '!Il,800 teet to 'earn
plete tbeseoond mode'of·in~ssOI"egress, 'aII'd contemplate being tkroltgh
by July or Angft!rt, 18'l~.:" ,', '

TRi NORTHDN co~ An IRON COMPANY-NO.1 SHAFT, SINGLE OPENING.

TIu: JJdatDGnJ ane! Bicdaon Coal and Omwl Oompany, oumers.

This shaft, situated a short distance east of Plymouth, ill 295 feet deep;
they are working tw<? seams or coal, neither of which had &> second mode
of ingress or egress. I served them ,with a no~ioe to comply with the law
in reg&>rd to the second mode of ingress or egress, since which time they
have succeeded il;l making a connection with their No. 2. sbaft, in one of
the seams of coal worked, and but for disputes about wages with tbe meu,
in consequence qf whi,ch work was lIuspended, a connection would have DOW
been complete in the o.ther. seam of coal, and the law eomplied wi~h; as i~

stands they have now about. f,wo, weeb' work t.o complete t.be cooDectioD,
~brough coal, but there, 8O~e irrcgularitie~ jn the, seam that have retarded
their progress.

:J;HE UN,9B !lH~J'i', SINGLJI OPKNUIO.

William L. Lane'., owner.

This sh&f\ is l~ted in close proximity to the borough of PlyQlOQ\k; is
175 teet deep, a.u.d baa a !arge,b~.ker a~t&ched \0 the h¥d houee. In Au
gast they began to eink a .mall shaft to connect with the old workinjf in
an upper ,!¥lam; the aapse,is DOW Dear ooUlpletio'n, havjng only 140 feet *0
sink, and the llQoond ~odo of ingress or ejl88S w.ill be OOIIlplete.

THB FELLOW~ ~o~so~ • oo~'s SRAJ'l'! .~NQL.' 0l'~J,MG.

Tbiff abaft ill operated'by lIbe' aOOTe company, 100stM 81most if not qnitil
within the borongh of Plymouth, is 220 feet deep, and bas a very large
breaker attached to the 'head bouse. It is not long since this mine was
o~ned, and now they ~ave bnt 'Very little gangway driven on eitber side of
the shaft; they ~"f'e ~~Ottt 900 feet to driv~ throngh coal, and about '--,
feet through rock to complete the second mode of ingress or egress. This
is according to • propOfled plan of conneettng 1Vith tile worked ont Beam: at
the Llmce shaft. The rock work 'could be done from the Lance mines, wblle
the Fenows & Dodflon could 'eOntinue in the cool towards the point of con
nection, thul matriDg a second'mode of ingress or egress.
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1'11. NOTTINGHAM:· 81UJl', 81l!1'GLlI OPBN1'MO.

Messrs. Brod,riclc d; Oonyng1&Gm.,·le~ .

This sbaft ia lOoated .in tbQ bOl'$ugh.of. Plymouth, ~d is hli ~t deep;
baa a Wwe breaker attaohed to the head hoU8et.w\Uch h~ Peen jon he once
aince the Avondale disaater i 55 men were in *4e mine, bu$,.for~atel,y. the
fire was ext!nguilbed before" got anyb~way. ',l,'~ ~n. i.s s~~ th,ough
about 60 or. 60 feet,ot quickaand before readUng .0lid,1"oqkj this would
rush into the shaf\ Jike.water could it have._ small open~, wWeh may be
caused by any disturbance of the shaf1i cribbing, ,(w.qoQeD liniDg,) either
from accident to the pumping or hoisting macbin~r.Y, dqy of t.be $illlber
or the slightest movement of the strata upon which the foundation of the
shaft rests.

The seam 'Worked in this shaf1i is worked, also, by the .me company in a
slope, from which they q.re, driving to make a CODlU¥ltion with the sbat'l; for
the second mode of ingress or egress, and thus a9sisting the same opera
tion going on in the shaft towards the slope; this h&B beea geiog on since
early summer but .without accomplishing much i they have. bad stoppages
from breakages of machinery, from d~sputes with their employees. Two
shifts only working where three should have been employed, to have se
cured, at the earliest possible date, a second mode of inKras8 or egress.
There has been DO exertion or energy in the matter until very recently.
The place or point started from was not, in my opinion, the proper place
to commence to make the connection with the slope workings in the
shortest possible time. From the face of the west gangway in the sbaft to
a point in the slope was, in the spring, about 2,000 feet In a direct line, but
to go square up to the pitch of the seam, reqnired that the shaft west gang
way, or the slope east gangway, be driven 100 feet i there then remained
1,600 feet to complete the connection, making a total distance of 2,300 feet i
there is an anticlinal axis where the seam of coal comes nearer to the sur
face than a1 other places. I should have preferred the determination of
this anticlinal, and then have sunk a small shaf1i to the seam, and the work
could have been going on in both places, and would hltVe secured,. second
mode of ingress or egretts in the shortest possible time. I do think that
in a case of so muoh importance the second opening, or meaus of ingress
or egress, should be made... matter of primary consideration, and carried
thtoullh to its completion with diepatoh, and .. the law dlreots.

Shortly after my notioe ~ aU the operators working mines with only one
mode of ingress 01' egress, &0., ·calling their attention to the law on that
matter, they all 'stopped .or proceeded to work, complying with t.h~ law, and
employing only 20 men in each mine, &c. I was much pleased to meet
with little or no difficulty in this matter, but it was Dot very long before
my attention was called to the fact, that the Lance shat'1i, William Lanoe,
owner, the Nottingham shaft, Thomas Broderick &; Co., lessees, and the
Henry shan, H. N. Burroughs, ,operator, weJ!8 violati.ng t~ _11', having
their mines running nearly full har;.ded. I made8~ viaits to eoDle of
them in regard to this mat.ter, and receiv.ed fair Pro1J1illfilB,. but \he mines
still continued at work, with more tub. the stipw,..t~ 20 mo~, ~Dside at one
time, when I was finally compelled to apply for an iDjUDC~On., wbloh I did
on t.he 17th day of November .last, employing ll. W. Palme,r, of Wilkes
ba~, as counsel for the Commonwealth.. Qn ~hi& day, tlul· Lance ~haft

stopped work from local causes. The case of Mours. Broderick & Co., was
postponed untU the 19th day of December, when. they 8~d they should test
the constitutionality .of the new minwg ),a.w, &e. Sillce whi.cA tiJD8 nothing
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bas been done in \he case, aDd I have qpestioned my COU1l8elll8verai times.,
but can find no l'8UOa why it is not attended to, more than that is in the
hanos of the oourt. ,

In the, case or. the Henry shat'li of,H. N. Burroughs, an injunction has
been granted. I make these things known to you, ,because many persons
are wondering why these paniee can oontinoe\fiolatiDg the law with impu
nity, as well as to reUe," myllelf fromreaponsibility, ahould any serious ac
cident happen at those mines from ~hoeevio1&tioD8.. 11h&l1 have performed
my duty as far ... it wu possible for me to do. I have tolerated many
thinge which the-law,requires sl10uld be irnproved,lmowiDg as I did that
these improvementa could not be made at once, neediog some time and mo
Dey to aecompllsh them; not wiabing t«> make ei-tbeJ' myll81for the law ob
noxious to tbe operal;()r, I b&"e,bad DO IlLw Buite only il1. the cases before
mentioned.

I am 'pleased to Mate for your intbrmation, that.. great deal has been
dODe in preparing plans and surveys oUhe mines, of which I have 'a copy,
except in about a dozen instance~,·where they are not quite completed.

Great improvemen\& have been 'made in the proper dUi1.ribution of the air
through the various working placelil by enlarged ai,'"'Ways, increasing the ven
tilating ourrente by tbe more geMral Ulle of the fan as a meaoa of inc.reasing
ventilation, and in many other ways. ,Was I to deseribe the condition of
many of the mines in this diatrict as they were, twelve mo..ths ago, it would
be no credit to this ComlBOnwealth. But bel>r .&DOU1er year passes great
changes will have been made, not the least of which will be in the venti!....
tion of ~he mines, as by the monthly ft'ports of air measuremmt8 eaoh mine
fo~an will be enabled to judge if any improvement h&lt been made, or
where any loaaes of the ourrent taka place; in Cact, he will know jus* wbat
he is doing, if he understands his business as he ought to do.' these air
measurements ate required to be made weekly aod reported to me monthly_

Before the pusing of the present mining law it waa not known at oae
mine in Afty how much air paseed through the intake of the mine or what
proportion .was utilized. At tbe present time many of the mine foremen
have some ide.. of what amount of air \hey have in the whole and in the
separate currents of their mines. There are also some places minea that
are 80 completely riddled and eut up that no kind of ventilation could be
adopted until such time as an (air-tight) air-way can be made throagh the
old workings, which oan only be done- at the expendit.ure of much time and
money. During my first visits I found many mines at work with insufficieIit
air in the workings to even move the anemomett"r Can instrument used to
measure the velooity of air-currents.) Brakes have been put intQmany of
the hoisting' drums, IItDd some of them IIOt all8wermg the purpose intended
have been condemned and ohanged. Bridle ohuns and covers over· the car
riages used in hoisting mea up shafts, many sp8sking tubes" &0., all of
wJ.ioh have given great aatbfaction.

The oondition of steam boilers I am not able to spet10k very positive
about, further tll&o to state'that I have ordered euminatioDs and reports
of them to be made as the law dlreots. and have communioated with each
company or individual operator requ\\lItiog reports for thia month, hut
many of them have failed ~ comply with 8uch reqUeH. I am of opinion
that Bome boilers are used wWob, if prol>t'rly tes1ied, would be found want
ing and condemned accordingly. Nearly all boilers were a.t work, with a
common lever safety-valve, and the attendant in many oaaes had no ideIL of

, what presaul"8 he ,was carrying, some of the safety-valve levors not having
&IIy'visible figuree or marks to denote the preuure of steam, some levers
carrying weight of uy k.iadbe8i4e the original weight made with t.be valve.
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I have had, Iteam g&UgeB put upon. flhem an, witl1eot u:ooption, and am ot
opinion thlLt before nolber anDual report. Bball be lDecle.quitJe aBother state
of things will appear, and any feeling now existing will ,Juwe entlrely ftD

iBhed, aDd tile impJ;o"eMeDCII \Vhicl1 at'prelebt maybe dilllliled wtll by 'hat
time be considered indispoosable.

Some of the men employed in the minee appear ~ 'hink fIhU tbey shollld
not be prevented riakiDg their lives at pleuure in riding upon loaded cars,
coming 11p slopes. or lhat\8, oftentilB88 in Inch plaoes as are known to be
unsafe, lUld otherwise endangering their livel to obtain gl'eater relOUDera
tion or !laving ot time, though in time I hope tbe1: will see the wisdom ot
tbose proviJIiona in the new minin~ law made for tlleir ~ne6t.

In tbe fbrtbcOmtng year it i. my inteDUon to 'be Hl'ingent. baving given
ample time for all co~rned to bring thelr mine; into that condition which
the law requires, and it would be neglect on my part to allow anythiDg 1;0
pass undo. whicb is required to be,(lbDe tor the 'b~ter pl'e88l'vatlon of life
and limb. Por this rellllon I have tor the· third time called the op6l'1Ltors'
attention to thia fRet, by different noticelt, &eo

I wisb to call 'your atteDtion to what might end in the nerl1loo of many
lives at any time. It Is the great number ot maaetve breakers, eontaiDing
thousand. of teet of lumbet, built ODe aftertbe otber,eacb one adjoining
tbe frame work of the he8d ho*_ . The qeC!lstiea asked h, 'What! 0Ul be dooe
to make the 88COIldmode of iupA or egfMII (which is indispensable to
give any chance of .t.tr totM miners uotler gronnd) more sate than IHny
of \hem are at present·, I will 80de&,,01' 110 ebow yell hoW' most of the
shafts are ventilated. All mlneB baft ato least one dO\VDloC&8t Air-way, with
an up-caat retam aiMray to ,the sud'ace. ·Most of our deep shafts are lUling
fane as a ventilating power1 which, in many inetance8, are placed near the
top of the shaft, with a portion of,the shaft p8rtitioned off from top to bot
tom as an air-way for the return air of the mine in connection with the fan,
while outside tbis partition, and in tbe main hoillting way, il the down-cast
aJr-way. 04ibers again' make the retum air-way·on the el'Op of the eeam,
0r some othl!r distant pointm~oon~enient,making tbe, main sbaft a down.
cast air-way IIIl before. Othera againbave tbe Qp-ca8t at the main shaft,
partitioned IJI't IIIl before, but haM a dewD-eaM .t another point. T1liB I
think: the satget plan of thea all, fOr Ihould tbe engine houie, breaker or
any other portion of the superstruoture take fire, the men would be secure
from the dense smok~ of the burning structure. And sbould the fan be
consult1ed or tbe mines gi\l'e off a large quantity of gU or fire-damp, the
heat of the fire- would cause a ventilating current of gtell.t power in the right
direction for the leeurity of'men In tbe mines. In the other calel tbe smoke
would go into the mines·with the down-cast cnrrent, and would SOOB O&llMt
the death of every man tberein, unless there were some meanl of changing
tbe current by doors or otherwise, wben, should the mine generate much
gaB, another danger would thus present itself, thus shdwiDg that workers
under ground, with even two modes of iDgt'eB8 or egrells, still ran great
risks, while those bl1ge piles Of Jambor surround the shafta on all sides. It
at all possible, the main shaft should not be tbe down-ca8t, but if' 'this can
not be avoided, the breaker and other struotures should be located at luoh
a distance that In case of a tire the shatt would be iD. no Immediate danger,
which, with the precaution of having 110 good B'DPflly of water on band, would
render the mine comparatively secure.

In some Instsncee I beve found steam boilers loeated much too near the
Ihaft and breakers for safety, many of them being located immediately u~der

the breaker, where there may be from SO to 10 men and boys employed in
the operation of cleaning coal. I can just imagine six old, dilapidated8~
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boilers placed In the lower story ot one of our high schools, with the same
number of scholars in the story above, as I look upon It. This would not
be allowed to oontinue one day, IUld certainly our breabr men and boys
are entitled to the same consideration, and should be prohibited from work-
ing under sueb Mn'dftion ot'thrngs 'by law. ,;,

One other matter I wish to call attention to is. There should be a minimum
size fixed as the thickness of any pillar of coal left between any two work
ing places going parallel with each other. Many accidents arise trom men
working too close to each other. not knowing exactly how thick the pillar
is between them, In consequence of which men have been injured and killed
from a blast fired in an adjoining chamber, trom which he had considered
himself safe. Inspectors would then have some power in the mntter, and
it would bave a tendency to make all mine foremen more careful to soo
that the men kept a proper thickness of pillar betwoon every working place.
This, In my opinion, is much needed. ,

AOOIDJ:lfTll.

In the accompanying fOriD I have tabnlated the IMlrious accidents and
deaths. Probably some dozens of others of minor Impblilmoe have happened
which have not been oftloially reported to me. :Many of these accidents
might have been avoided with that care and knowledKe of the business
which all connected with mines ought to po88e&e. Accidents have resulted
from want of proper care on the part of tholMl in charge of the place. It
will be observed that the greatest number of accidents have arisen from
falls of coal, falls of roof, mine cars and explosionll of gas j and many
ame from want of care on the palt of the miners themselves, particularly
those accidents from falls of coal or roof, from which causell 7 men lost their
lives and, 14 were seriously injured. Accidents from mine ears, killed 3 and
injured 8, and 16 met with serioul Injury from explOlliol!ll of gas, (fire
damp j) 1 man was killed by falling down a shaft j 1 was kU1~ on an un
derground slope j in other ways ullder ground 3 were killed and 6 injured ;
1 man 11"&6' injured. by an explosion of powder in the mines j machinery on
the surface killed 3 and injored 9; from other causes on the wrface, caused
the death of 2 and injory to other 2 j a total of 20 deaths ,and 4:8 injuries
from all causes.

Five of those injured have since died, increasing the dea1hs to 25, and
decreasing the list of maimed to 4:3; total trom all caUSeB of 68. A 1088
of one life for every 56,000 tons of coal mined, and an injury to one person
for every 82,568 tons of coal mined.
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REPORT Of the number of accidents and deaths therefram in the Middle district of Luzerne and Oarbon counties,fram the

1st day of August, to the 25th day of December, l8~O.
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The Wilkes.b~rrecoal and iron co... 4 2 6 11 ,,1 ; 1, 1 1.... . Ii S 8 1 4 Ii 17 7 24
The Franklin coal company............ 2 2 i I· ' i..... 2 2
Messrs. ~'ellows&; Dodson 1 1 2 1 '_", 1 1._ _.. 1 1 2 51 4
Messrs. Albrlghten &; Roberts... 1 1 2 ~ 1 ,' _.... 1 .•••.. 1 1 51 8
The Delaware and Hud80n C. C. Co.. 6 2 8 ; _ 1 1 2 1 1 10 1 11
Mr. Wm. Lance.. 1 1 ,. 1.... 1 1 1 2
Mr. James Hutc!JIDson _. 1 1 1 1
The Mineral Sprmg coal company... 3 1 .. .._ I ;. 4 1 15 Ii
Messrs.Wat8rman&;BeaTer I 1 1 ,' _ 1 1
Mr. A. J. Davis 1 1 1 _ , ~ ; 1 1
Del.,Lackawanna&;Weat'nR.R.co 1 1 1 1
Mr. H. N. BorroughlL.............. } 1 I I ~...... .. 1 1
Mr. H. W. Wertz '...... . 1 1 2 _ 2 - 2
Messrs. Broderick & Co 1......... 1 1 2 r..... 1 1 1 1 1 8 4
The Lehigh coal and navigatlou co :. 1 1 1 II} 2
The SusquehaDna coal company

I
......... .. ~. 1 1 _." I 1

The WyomIng coal and trsns. co..... 1 1 'I...... ..,... 1 1

~~~·~~·~~~~·~·~~·~~~~:.·::::::::I::::::::: ::::: ~..I..·~·· :::::::~ :::::: :::::'l:::~: ::::: :::::: :::::..::::: :::::: .::::: :::::: "'j"" "'1' ::::: :.:::: :::::..::::: '''1' ~.. ~
- --- - -I -- -16 9 12 37 1 I I 1 1 I...... 1 11 1 8 21 Ii 4 9 48 20 68

Five of those herein given aa injured have alnce died, inore811ing tbe number of killed to 2li, and reduoing the lIat of Injured to 43.
T. M. WILLIAMS, .lNpflCtor 01 ())al Minea, etc.



RE:P,ORT
OK THE

lNSPEC'l'ION OP COA.L MINES IN THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT, COMPOSED
OF A PART OF ,LUY.ERNE OOUNorY, 'l'OGETHER WITH OA.RBON COUNTY,
FROM JULY .JIi'fJl. TO D~OEMBER 31sr. 1870.

JOHNT. EVANI5, 1!f8l'BOTOR 01' COAL MIIU:80

To Ria Excellency JOHN W. GLUT,
(JOVBf'!1t(),. of the Commonwealth of p'en71syl1Jania:

SIR:-On the 19th of July, 1870, I had the honor to receive from yon an
appointment as iDspecter of ooal mines in the afore-mentioned district, and
in obedience to the twenty-sooond aection of KAn Act providing for the
health and safety of persons employed in coal mines," .

I now beg leave most respectfully to submit the following report of my
proceedings, up to the 31st day of December, 1870: ,

Whenever I reeeived notice of an accident or other event pertaining to
my duties as inspector of coal mines, I immediately made ·it my business,
at the first oppol'tllDity, to visit such places, and to make an examination
into the cause and place of accident. It loss of life wcre the result of such
accidenti, a coroner's inquest would be held after I had examined the work·
ing place where the accident occorred. We have had three instant deaths
by accidents, and a driver was foond dead in the ditch by the side of his
trip ·of cars. The cause of his death, according to the attending physi.
cian's opinion, was disease of the heart. Four more lived some time after
the accidents occurred, making eight deaths in the this district, from the
19th of July, 1870, to the 31st of December, 1870. They may be classed
as follows: Three deaths by explosion of fire-damp, 3 deaths by cars, 2 in
side and 1 outside; 1 death by a fall of coal, 1 found dead in a ditch.

There were also 25 accidents not resulting in loss of life. Some of those
injories are very severe j otheis were not so, as the tabular report will show.
Never bas the ,list of aeci~llts been so small in number, in proportion to
the bands employed, and to the steadiness of work, as at present. This
shows tbat the ventilation bill works well.

I have not found mucb serious opposition to tbe law. Most operators
show a willingness to comply with its provisions in a reasonable time. The
ventilation is fast improving throughout the district, tl\ough some parties
are not so active as others in remedying ·defects in this part of our work
ings. Such places take a great portion of my time. I bve made four
visits to some of those slopes, where the ventilation is most imperfeot, and
nearly two visits to all other places, besides attending to accidents.

Speaking tubes are in 0118 in nearly all slopes that are not too deep for
the words &0 be heard or ande1'8tood through such a length of pipe. Our
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slopes are generally sunk to a. great depth. We have ODe at Hazleton
755 yards in length from surface to bottom of slope, and from surface to
engine house about 12 yards more, making in all 767 yards, and several
others are from 300 to 500 yards in length.

All the slopes in this district are driven down in the vein intended to be
worked. In some of them there are tunnels driven through rock and slate
to other veins. , ,

The average dip of the veina, a8 near aIJ I fJab ~tain, is about 30°, ex
cept in the mines of the Lehigh coal and navip;ation company, at Summit
Hill and Nesquehoning, where the dip will averago about 50° or 60°.

The latter property is a portion of the first, or southern anthracite coal
1)eld, which crOBBeS ~cbuylkill county in ~ easterly direction from Potts
ville, IUld extends thence to Tamaqna.,Summit Hill, Carbon county, and
Nesquehoning, and terminates in the Mauoh Chunk mountain, about 8 miles
from Mauch Chunk borough. .

The Beaver Meadow, HaZleton, Black Oreek, Little Black Creek and Up
per Lehigh basins 're generally entitled the Middle coal fieln, or Lehigh
coal basin. The most of these veins, in this region, are of great thickness,
as is shown by my tabular report. Thill great thickness makes the mining
of them dangerous, especially when the miners are unaccustomed to lIuch
work. In some instances I have been invited to examine collieries where
danger was apprehended, but where no actual injury to persons had oc
curred j and while I have, on such occasions, giVeR to those who solicited
it, such advice and suggestions as seemed reasonable and applicable, I have
cautiously abstained from even the eemblance of dictation, or of nnauthor
ized interference in the mode of cooductiDg thd works, unless it was asked
for by the agent or workmen, or unless I foresaw danger to the employees
in the existing method of carrying on operations.

We have restricted 5 slopes and 1 shaft;, four of those slopes are new
works. They are restricted for the want of proper outlets. according to
law. All of those works will have their outlets oompleted by the end of
JatlUary. I will here give the names of those works tlw& have been re
stricted: Beaver Creek coal company's slope, No.1; New York and Leo
hign coal company's slope, No.4; Stout coal company's slope, No. 4.; Par
dee & CO.'s Diamond slope, No.3, or south Sugarloaf IJlope, and Slope No.1,
at NesquehoDing. The latter is restricted to 20 men, and locked sarety lamps
ore used in it, to load the coal which has already been mined. When all
this coal has been taken out this work will be abandoned. It giv86 off
great quantities of explosi~e gases, but there is sumcient ventilation to
clear all the Dew workings. There would not be any danger in working
this place with naked lights, were It not for the falls in the face of the
breasts, by which openings are made into old Walkings above soch taIls,
from which gas may come down with the wind, aDd be ignited by the Daked
lights. A shaft in Nesquehoning is also restricted for the want of a second
opening and of proper ventilation, but these dimcalties will be overcome in
a short time.

The veiDS are faulty in this shaft, in consequence of which the work has
been prevented from being completed. The last two places belong to the
Lehigh coal and navigation company.

In all places I have to act with prudence and judgment, luggesting points
that in my estimation would be most beneficial to wOi'king men and ope,ra
tors, but at all times keeping the honor of the law in view, so as not to
violate it, and endeavoring to give general eatisfaction. My endeavors on
the whole have been a8 sucoessful as could be expected in so short a term
of office. I have almost seventy mines in my district, nearly all of wbich
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are large operatiollil, besides the coal breakers and machinery for hoisting
00&1 out of the mines, the pumping arid breaker eugines and screens, and
all other machinery connected with breaking and cleaning coal. All these
I must examine as 'often as the inside workings, in order to see that all
such machmery is properly fenced off, so as not to be dangerous to men and
boys. The boilers for generating the steam to drive all this machinery ,
are also under my particular notice.

The boileI1l are at present being inspected by competent persons, accord
ing to law, and a report of each inspection, under oath before a justice of
the peace, is to be furnished me at my office. This must be done every six
months, and oftener if' required. ~

The wire ropes and chains for hoisting out of mines and to the top of the
breakers, also receive their share of my attention, especially when men are
hoisted in and out of the mines. No single link chain is allowed to be ased
in mines where the men are hoisted in and out i a few are used,where there
are good traveling ways for the men. On the whole, the machinery and
ropes are in good order at present.

Several old ropes have been taken off, and re-placed by new ones. Since
I am in office, new cars have been built for hoisting the men in and out of
the mines, (they are called passenger cars,) where bridle chains are not in
use for hoisting coal. Bridles are two or three chains attached to the end
of wire ropes. A portion of the works are also ventilated by machinery.
There are in operation at present, six suction faus, and several other places
are ventilated by exhaust steam from steam pumps, which are placed at or
near the bottom of slopes. ..

The exhaust steam is conveyed to the up-cast to heat the air. In some
works this is ~ot powerful enough to give the air required for a proper ven
tilation of the·mines. In such places we have two or more returns, with a
furnace in one of them, to overcome the difficulty. Some works are venti
lated by furnaces altcgether, others again are ventilated by the natural
weight of the atmosphere, (or natural ventilation.) This is caused by the
natural heat of the mines. This mode is not to be trusted in summer when
the air is hotter outside than in t.he mines i in winter it works well in drifts
and tannels when they are nr>t too long.

I enclose, with this report, a tabular statement of the condition of the·
mines, as prescribed by the act, and a tabular account of the accidents
which ha.ve occurred since I ha.ve been in office. The importance of the
mines in this district is shown by the amount or their shipments of coal
during the year 1870, a summary of which is here given:

Tons. owt.

-----'--

Lehigh conI and navigation works ......•..•....••.....•
Bever Meadow region ........•.......•...........•..••
Hazleton region , _
Upper Lehigh region ...............................•

268,09'1
575,972

2,031,. 'rn9'
157,478

00
12'
0'"
13

Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. 3, 033,.341 09

16



No.1 Name of colliery. BltuatioD.

CONDITION OF MINEEi_December,18'10.

z tj
Ql I S!p $ tI' 'S'

I~
? I

Landowner-. I Operatolll. I Agents. 0

~..5- ='i tl. tleo
L .. Upper Lehlgb........ Luzerne county.... Upper Lehigh Coal Co Upper Lehigh CoalCo., Wm. Powell 1
2 Do do do Mdo do 9
8... Cr088 Creek.. Drifton. Lu zerne county... Estate of Tench Ctllee • Coxe, Brother &: Co D. L. Powell.. 1
.... Woodalde WO\I<lslde, Lu~erDe co Jeddo l,;oal Company Jeddo Coal ComJllUlY Wm. M'Donald.. 1
Ii HIKhland Highland, Luzerne 00 G. B. Markle ..t Co G. B. Markle &: Co PetflI' Brown...... 1
6 Jeado alope Jelido, Luzerne county Union Improvement Co, do John Turnef'...... 1
7 Pink Aah do : do_ M do do ~
8 Oak Dale do do;: M_•••do do................. 8

1~::: .~.~'b~~~~~~~~::::: L:a~C:L:~~::%~~~ ~ .~.~~~~~.~~~~..~~:::: .~~~l:~~~: .~.~:: .~~~~~~~::::: :
~L .~~~l..~.~.~~••:::::: ~.':l;;..~~.~~~ ..~~~~~::: .~~~:~.~~~~.~ ..~~~ ..::::::: .~~~~0V::~.~~.~.~:::::: .~.~~~.~:.:::::. ~
13 _ : _.. .-
14 M.. 2
15 Ebervale Ebervale, Luzerne do Union Improvement Co Ebervale Coal Co A. N8lIblt.. 1
16 Do do do do , do _.. 2
17 Do 00 _ do do do 8
18 Harleigh Harleigh C. Co Big Black Creek Imp. Co.. Harltdgh Coal Co Daniel Reed....... 1
19 110 do do_ do _ 2

olIO Do db do do do ·........... S
- 21... Latimore Latimore, Luzerne co Blk. Improvement Co. Pardee, Brother &: Co.. Wm. Williams... 1

22 MUienavllle" Millen.vllle, Luzerlle 00 Ponel's estate Stout Coal ComJllUlY Paul WlDtera .. ". 1

g~L :::.:.~: ::::::::: .::::::. :::::::J~ =:::::::~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::~~~: ::::::::: ::::::.::.~:::::: :::::::::~~ :::::::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::~ :::.::. ::::::::: :
.2l> Do. .. do do do do •

C~:·..: ·E;;.r;o8~·g;.~I;;;.r:::::· ·Su;ok~D~·L~;;;;;;;~·::::::: 's;;;it:,op;Ck;~ 4;'C;: :::::::: ·LiD'd:rc:n~;~..&·8be;:::: 'W~~ C~;: ::::::::: ~
... Do do do _ _.do_ do ~
... Do do EiItate ot Tenoh Coxe .._ 00 _ do 3

\__ Do do Smith, PaokerltCO__ do _ do .
81 Do do do do do a
82 Old Sugarloaf do do do do 1

......,........., s.
S.
B.
B....... ~.

............... N.

............... B.

............... B..

............_. N.

............... N.

...... ......... B.

............... 8.

...... ......... 111.

............... N.

............... N.

............... N.

............_. S.

............... B..

............... So
..... 1......... 8 •...... .......• .
::::::1::::::::: ::.
............... N •
.............. 8.
...... '1........ N •
...... M .. N•_ -........, , ........ .
::::::1:::::::: ".1: .

t.o....
t.o



M Old Sugar Loaf Hazleton, Luzerne county, DIamond Coal Company, Pardllll &: Co Thomaa Diokenon 2. ~... 8.
34 SOllth do do _ 8 N.
80 Craoberry Slope do A. S. do E. Roberts do do 1 8.
00 do _ do __••do do 1 N.
S7 Crystal Ridge S'pe do do.. , do do.. 2 N.
81:1 BuletonSlope do LehlgbValleyR.R.Co do do 1 8.
89 Hul'n Mine, No.8 do do do do . 8.
40.•• Old Lau'l Hill S'pe do do __ .: do do N.
4:1 Do do do _ do do N.
~ Mt. Pleasant Slope Mt. Pleasant C. Koons &:CO Taggart, Butler & Co Jobn Platt 1 N •

..a Asbburton Aebburton, Luzerne co Lehigb Valley R. R. Co.. Linderman do Co......... N.
44 Tresckow.. Treeckow, Cubon county.. German Penn'a C. Co German Penn'a C. Co., Owen Evane 2 S.
45 Do do ~ do do do 4 N.

:;::: :::::::: ~;:::::: ::::::::: .::.:::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::'..:.::::: :::::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t '::::::.:::::: ::::::::: :::::::::~~ :::::::::::::::: : :::::: ::::::::: ,~.
48 Colerain Beaver Meadow. c.r'n co., Wm. F. Carter & Co Wm. F. Carter do Co. Jobn MutLn 2 _.. W.
411 _ _ _ John Weir............ 1 ~ _ ..
60 _ _................... 2 ..
51 __•••. _.... •.•••• 3 .
52 Jea.neavllJe { } SprlngMount'Jl Coal Co., Spriog M'- Coal Co So M·F&l'land......... 1 ~....... So
&8 Do................ .Teaneeville, C&l'ban do _ ..00_ do................. 8 - IS. I Nl
54 00................ and Luzerne counlo1ea, do _ do_ _ do. Ii ._. N. ...
66 Do....... .. do do _ , do 1 - .. Io-~..... e-
56 Yorktown Yorktown, C&l'bon county, Lehigh Coal C'.ompany A. L. Mumper do Co Tboma. John _. 1 S.
57 00. do do do ..~._ do 2 N.
58 _.......................... , N.
09 Frenohtown Luzerne county French Coal Company Beaver Brook Coal Co., Jonah REle- 1 S.
6() ~.... •••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• .•••••••• •••••• 2. •••• •••••• ~.. 8.
61 Room's Run Nesquehoning, Carbon co., So Lehigh Coal and ~ S Lehlg~Coal and ~ Jamee Sml~ban 1 .;.......
62 Do do _ ~ ~ Navigation Company. 5 ~ NavIgation Co. 5 do 1 S.
68 _ ~._•••••••••••_ ,....... .••••• 3 •••••• •.• .••••• S-
M Summit Bill Summit HiIlt Carbon 00.; do _ .._ do Mr. Powell............ ,...... N.
t¥i ,............ Ii .
66 __ _.. ..•••. 6 ...•...••.•••••••.
trI... .. _.. 9 ..
68 Black Creek Blaok Creek, Luzerne co., West Lehigh Coal Co Weat Lehigh Coal Co... PhiL Geodecker.... 1 ..
69 Do do do do_ do 2 ..
10~.. Robert'. Run do Baberta Coal Company Roberts C\:lal Company A. Wi&Ohey 1 ..
7.!Ji.. \I .
7~ , _..... 8 1 ,eM" - ._-_ ..
rs-
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CONDITION OF MINES-Oontinued. l

i ~.~ i I ~ ~g I ~ ~ ': ~ ~ I
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'" lID::' Sr::r ..- :::: I ~~ .......~
!! "'l 0 5'c~ : 0 I 1111 ~ !!!I 0 ~
Ii ~Cl ~ s?". : ~ I ':'l 0.,S'Ei' ~l;l' • • ...
• : 0 : i5~ : 0 I 1 s?" : tro
_:_~-'-"-"-.~~ .. ~ ..

_ I" II ToM. evt.12 GOOd 18,840 i Good E. W ... 157,478 18 D. BertlIchee, luperintends, and Wm. Powell and So'" managealIm·
121 dO.. 22, IiOO do do..... Ilde at the mlnllll. This work III k~pt In good oonditlon, IMide and

I I' outside, with first olass machinery. This operation employs 60 ml-, I ners, 48 Inllide laborers, 12 boys Ioslde, 73 outside men, 44 breaker
I boys; total,232. These works are ventilated by furnaoes. .

8...1 S60 ..... do........ 1 12 1...do.....116,000 ...do.....I ...do..... 86,18118 Eckley B. Coxe, Esq.• SllptirlOtendent of tbese works. These wor1ul:
• 1 . and macbillery Me in l:,'ood condition. T.hree drlfta In this plaOll,1

I owned by the Q1P8 oompany, are abandoned for the preaeot. Thiai
work 111 ventilated by a 'furnace OJHlut aide. and the ex1J.allJlt QCI.. I steam pump on weet Bide. Employees: Miners, 1i6; Jaborel'll,-.

33,1192 02 Mr. Fuller, sl1perintendent. Tbese minos have been very faalty. Th
. coallookawell at present, and a proapect ofabetter future. Maohinery

, I is good. Tbls work Is veulihltell by exhaust of steam pump. Men
. nna boYIi omployed, 61l.6'''1 661 ......do 12 ...do..... 11,700: Weak do..... 76,339 17 G. B. Markle. Esq.,lIupel'intendent, aud John Turner, principal min

6 8l5O I Bllfveln 27 Good 1 8,000 I~ ! 257,225 01 agent., Tbes~ w.orkli havo ~ood machinery, an~ a reat improve-
7... M6. Bnck Mt 12 do.... 3,500 00 1............ ment 10 ventilation hos tal,on place since): am 1D otMoe. There Is
8 : 646 Big vein 27 do. 1 3,900 1

1
1!ItIU room to Improve, wiJlch they seem wiJ;lng to make, and lue

I I milking. Employees in tbese work. lne as follows: Miners. 167;
I ineide laborers, 210 I boy., 34; outaide men, 217; boys, l2D; total,

• I I. j 748. .
9 ' 2S5 BaokMt 9 ...do..... 18,1500 i...do..... i do..... 100,8119 (1'f No.1and·No.3elo abandoned., Thiaoperntlol1worksthetopbenob

10 1 1 9 \ TOl'blel Tol'ble· do..... of Bunk Mounta~eln,the dlvuUnfl,' llate being too thick to admit
I! of working both beoohee together. Top bench, 9 foot; bottom bench,

I : ! 6 feet. There is an inside slope on eut aide of No.2, of 811 yards to
! bottom of basin. The boilers arA on aurfaoe; the ateam 18 conveyed

I , down .i!'-Way through pipes, to work the engine.. The ventllatlon

I bas improved mucb in tbese work.. Tbere Is etlll room for im-
. provement, especially In No.4 alope. EMPloyees: Minera, 108; la-I

borers, 71; boys, inside, 20; total number Inude, 199; outalde meu.
110; boya,:l4: total, 114_813, Bum. .

l:' Z
~ B

No.1 tr ". s?"
i
ji
c

1"'1 tiO Bnck !It...
2... 460 ....do........

-n~
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600IBuok Mt'''1 12 1nood \ ··1 Good •..1' .. ··· 1167' 149 127~ do 12 ToI'bie ..
300 do 12 Good... 16,510 do ..
880 do 12 do do , ..

g

11•..
J2 ..
13 .
14 ..

Slope No. J; taking plllartl out; BOOn to be "bandoned. Slope No. :;\
h.. acron", divided all'; the aeam not dipping enoogh to carrv coal ;
It ia worked in eountertl from the leVI!) ~Rngny i air Is good, bot nOL
eDl~lly measured. Slope No.3, Laking pillars oat; [hie wlll aoon be
over. Slope No. 41a nearly a new work, witb good ventilationCla~
by steam Bud furnace power. The fCBDgwaya start east and west;
the IlUtlt gangway bll.!l curved around tbe end of blleln and la now
"dvllDc!ng io a we8~1'ly direction on the opposite or north aide 01
hasin. lIfen emJJloyed, 24il; boys employed, 72; total, 3i&.

15... , 690 IBig vein '''1 ZT 1..·dO j 5, 000 , dO -'''1 E. W••. 220,6lili Oli Wm. J. Harris, Esq., superloLandent. Th_ openltlons are kept in a
IlL. 8M1 do 27 do good condition; machinery and breaker!! are also in tine order; No.
17... 720 do ZT do 6,000 do ! dO I lI10pe ia kept to dNw lJIen and water out 01 'he minea 01 Nt>. 2

There are a good many emplO1"l'J 11I1 fonowa: Mlnere.981 laOOrel'*,
' 7C; compaay men, (inelde, 53,) outside, 77; boys, (Inside, M,) ont-

I
aide, frl; Iotal nomber 01meo and boy9 employed, 373.18"'l fIll 1 00 1 27 1ToI'ble I 8, m ITol'tJle do If(l, 8Il9 111 :Morgan BUltman, Ellq'1 superintendent. In No.1 aDd No. II there are

19... 279 do 'AT _ _.. lnalde alop8ll to .-cb bottIom 01 ball1n. The all' In theae work. I.
20 109 do do _ do .: 1............ w8&k, but; much better than It was when I tirtlt vialted them; there

I III lltill l'OOIIl for ImpMftmantl !fo. hlope III kept forpumpfnl\'. Mr.

r
. SUlIman bl\8 bad 8everBl now bolleI'l ond new wire ropee to re-plaoe

. old OIlM, 80 that the mBllbjllery ie now III WKld ccndlton.
21...1 f89 1......do~ ......1 80 I Small..1 f,OOO IWeak..1E. W... Il8, 728 11 ~lr. Cooper. auperlDLaDdent. Tbjs work is uudergoing an improve

mODt to alr.ways, wbloh, when completed, will give til'lt 01.. veIl
tUatloll, and they will 8001l be fInlebed; mAchinery 18 in good oorl4i
t1on; employee&-DHII1, 1M; boya, &2; total. 187.

22... 14" I.................. 80 Good Good 1..· .. · 81,221 11 } Wm. J. HarrllII, Et!Q;, 8tJperlntendent of Ebervale, superintend. theee
S!3... f37 ..: 80 do dO ]..... works. The ccafhere lie8 cl05e UDder tbO Stlrrece. witb very little
2f... 601 80 do do _... coverln~ to It. 60 thllt the air 1B good here. _§lop~ No. " III 8 new oile
26... 4SS 80 do do -:.. Lhat will be deeper than tlle other three. ~ery18 gosld.
26... :115 ao do do .
'AT... RtO Blg'?eln ZT do C,96O Tol'ble, E. W 276,"" 11 No. Ita the &lope where the great ol118h took phlee 011 the IllCh 01 De-
211... 1,200 do ;110..... 8, IiOO do do ;....... aembe., 1." .Thi. part 01 the min.. bu been ..baIldolled ever
29... ~ do ' do 01, 000 do _ do aln08. .A. block of two hotDea went down with the famUies In them
80 1............ at fifteen minutes before flve o'olook. A.:M. Namea 01 thoae now In
11... 621 do_ do 01,160 W-.k..I do are James Roogh, wl1a and child, Mr. Rough'. mother, Georga

Swank aDd WlIllam Sw.nk; taken out, 311'8. Swank and baby,
George and Roaannab, ohlldren 01 :Mr. and Mra. Swank. This work. I 11 improVing in ventilation, It wru. be better nl1tllated lOOP. No.
" alope la uMd tor pumping.C)
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C. Pardee, E8q., soperintendent. The old Sugarloaf .lope to the bot·
tom Is about 500 yards loog. The preaent worklng1J are about 100
yards from the bottom willoh were worked at BOme previollJl tlme,
80 tbat the present workings are above tbe old ones. The vein H4
a~ an angle of 40 degrees. The bo!18 was able to give me but little Q

OQunt of tbe lower workJogs. I examined BOrne of the old workmen
lI.lI t{) whloh pllrt of the lower worklnJlS were worked out, "nd found
~hat the weat e1de was 88fe. Tbe Inliae plIrlO of east aide Wall thought
to be unsafe, 80 Iatopped thstportlon. South Sogarl08f18 a new work
and well ventilated, bo~ 18 reatrioted for want ot II. proper IIIlcond
opening.

ToI'bie •. ToI'bll The air III good In theee lliopes. but the corren~Is BO divided thl1t It Is
...do do dUD.ul' 10 m..ont I~. Maobluery aod breakenl are In a ~ DODdl-
...do do tlon. A __ BIt at present opening in the~m of this slope, w1tb
Good '.. 4,185 Good Eo, W. a Uw. uplO8Pe 81M In Ie.
ToI'ble 3,000 Tol'ble do Tbla ta1lot .. )llI'I. 1rGI'1L MllClbloery IlIl4 breaker IfOOd .t pt'888n'-
Good '" Good. ...do _ _ _ Thl.la·an old work, aDd will IIOOD be abandoned. 1iaahiDery ROOd.
...do 4,620 Weak.. do _ " This work la are, wltb good macblnery aDd breaker.
Tol'ble 4,000 ...do do..... 47,1116 19 Wm. Talggart, Esq., llupel'lntendent. TbevenUlllUon oftldewark baa

Improved muob, and will hnprove if well mal1alr8d In \he ru.tor..
Tbe machinery aud. breaker aTe In 0. tolenlble oonclltton.

.. ,...... 1,290 12 Tblll work baa been tdl. nearly all Gummer. M_ Linderman &
. Co. bave lItarted so re-open It read,. fOr apriov; tnlde.

Good 7.110 Goo4 do 88,01613 ThmD&llPlitteraon,Eaq.,l'uperlllteodonc. Tbia'WorkwUlllClOnbewell
...do do do ventilated. Tiley are takinG' tbe plllllnt oot of Number' elope. It
...do 6, 616 do do wilt _0 Mllbandoned. In Number 6~ they lU'8 linking a new
............ IlfL
...do Tol'ble : 146,000 00 Wm.T.Oal'teI',Eaq.,.nperiDt6ndent. Anewll1opelanowbelngdrlven
............ .. UP()D north dip 10 cut Illf thlB Illtlpc. The air tolerable but divided.
...... .. 'l'hle alnpl! is vemllated by Ii lIuotlon fan. Tbe drlt'ta are ventilated
...... by fllrnliees, and have toillruble good air. MRohlnery" old, but of

la~ has been kept 10 1l00d oondltfon. The IBlDe la true of breaker.

rt
~No.

. .S! ~ egll: ~ I' , r-.
g 1;-1:1 Eie: I;-c:s

Name I 0 ~ e: I'l 0 l I ~ I
of ~ "' .. r;""•. ::

1MIaID. • ~ 0' . I 0 ! 0' 0
CD .c:s : .. '" ;c:s "41:1

I
&. : ~!. . '" •

-, I -"-~ : 1;:' : ~ ~I . I I

..................1
Be velD ... 71 IGoocl·_I..···......·\ Good "'j Bo. W'I438,W 17
..................171 •••do __. 7,9lID c» · do " "

ai·"ll.7.sa.,. 1.116
M... 8M

8&... 888 Big velD.." 516
86 ~ do 26
87... 240 do 26
38~.2,_ do 211
39 _ do 211
40 _ do 211
41. do_ 26
42;1 " Wharton.... 7

I
4&•••1 6010 do , •

4150 ••••••do_...... 8
4llO BIg VelD.... 26

47:).: ~ "Wh~toii::: ~.1lQ. 999 Big vein .:. 26
~~;;::" do.; 2Ii
DU.~ " .. wharton'''j 9
61 do........ 9



::::1 :: I·~d~o~.:,,: : I.~.:·.: ...~'.~ ..:d~~~~ ~r::: .~::':.~.~.~~.
'M... 771 do" 26 .,.do"... 4,020 do do ..
66... Wharton... 8 ..,do S,OOO do ~ do ..

"-
lUI I Il~veln, 25 ...do ..... 4,960 ~ do E W l 'u ...,. OSuu... ........ arton 8 d 4600'" ..... • ... ~,,,,~... o~ ,
67... 8481 Ig vein 26 do~ Good ..
68... 720 Wharton... 8 ••.do 2, 990 ToI'ble Weat ; ..

Nl........
TOl'ble\ E. W'''I240,477 00
Good do ..
...do.: West " .
Tol'Dle East .

40 Isman-I 6, 00040 Good 12,400
SO ...do 10,000
60 Small .. · lI,OM

66
1

, _ ••••

67 ; .

3. C. Hayden, Esq., superintendent. These works have no lanlJWayl
driving at present! but n great many pillar! and blooks or coal tol
take out. Tbe air IS improving In tbeBe old works. Maohlnery In
JEOOd condition. Tbere are two flne breakers bere. The drift on
Wharton vein looks well. It has two gangways driving.

No. 1 slope works the Big and Wharton veins:" The air Is weak I
IIOme p.lrts oC tbla work, but tbo pre,ent driving and repairing 0
air-ways will 800n make it good. In No.2 slope tbeyare taking ou
the pillars; it will 900n bo abandoned; air Is good. No. 4 slope I
J'OIItrtcted to twenty men per shift for want or 11 proper outlot, which
will soon be completed.69'''l300 J!1s vein... 25 E. W.~ ThIs III 1\ new work, under rlllltrictlonll u. ntll second opening III out;

60 Wharton... 8 not eblpplng coal yet. Wharton lliope uewly started. I
61... 860 w do~ Weak .. E. W.~ 27,61f 00 Wm. Zehner, E8q.,8Up't, 'l'berelsnotmuobworklntboahaftatpre-
62... 128 18 ..~do~ 17,000 Good... Illont. It Is under r811trlctlon nutll olr-ways and proper openings Bro
63... 118 10 do 7,400 do..... completed and a now fan in ope.ral.1on. This will soon be completed.

Thill work emits explosive gases In largo quantltjes. :Yo. I slope ie
aillO restricted, aod wOI'kln, withwety lampe to get theooal whlcb bul
alrOlldy been mined; this work makes trreat quantities oC oXPioslvel'
gu; the Ilopewilhoon beabandoned ; Itls well ventUated; No. 8 elope
emits but littleexplosivegu; tthaa good ventilation i the machinery
and breaker are In good order, exce~t II. locoUloth'e, which Is old and
of wblcb I am rather doubtrUl, altbougb It works oatllide. Handa
employed-miners, 61; laborers, 7S j bOys, H; outside men, 110; do.
boys. 64; total ruon, 184; boy8J 78.

Wm. Zehner, Esq., superlntenaent. Tbe air In No.4 a10pe tl mend·
Ing; will be better before spring; It bu JCOOd macblnery and breaker.
No.5 tunnel has good vent118tlOo, cauaeil bJ' a pair of tans, whloh ar,
Intended to ventUate this tunnel and No. 4 slope. The work or thi
cuonells along way underground, eo they have a locomotive work-:
Ing Cor about a mile oC road Inside to meet the mules that brin,g the
coal !rom the minera. No.6 tunnel haa~ air In the oatalde por
tion of the works, but In tbe taoe of weat ilIde It is weak, bnt It WIll
llOOn be good, as a new air-way Is being driven near the taoe of·.thll
gangway to the snr!ace, and an air-way Is aao In p~reaaaionplde
or Illlngwa.y. Thill work is ailO a long way In, and a locomotive II
working nearly a mUe of this road to meet the mulea, as In No. II
tunnel. No.9 is the longelt tunnel In my district, croea1ntr I8veral
velu to the Btg vein.

:LI".~.I.~!.~~.:::
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CONDITION OF MINES-Oontin'lled.

~ e.~ egl:!: e.~ ~S!.
Ii 7R i~I:'[ ;:o _ Q .. ... 0... ~ .. fa ~(l>' :.. ;s :::

I
1O!r (l>i • - IliO
~tl ! ..~ !~ '1l tl
:e :'i~ !o ·0

-I~ I-·_-_:_....-~~~I Ii' I

No.

TOM. /ltD'" .
From enq-a~ce to lit lW!am of ooal, 1110 ft., S ft. eeam, angle peflMlnd'r.

Illt qo .2d do 41 do. S.....•do dQ do.
2d dQ..3d do IlO do. 2 do do 80deg.
Sd dl)..4~h do 8ll(I do. SI do do 'l'5..do.
4th ~o..5th ., do l&O do. Il do do 711..do.
IIt/1 do..lltb do 480 do. IO do do 40..do.
6tb c::to.7tb do 41lO do. IO do do 40..do.

To~l leng~h of tunnel. 2, 11)1 feet, nearly all rock. The aJrln the tace
In wes! eide 18 wenl!. Rande employed-men, 232; laborers, 838;
boys, 40 i outside meq, IG8 j do. boys, 381 i total men, 728; boya, 421.

61 }JIlt vein... 16 Tbj8 18 a new work opening out ready fQr a new railroad troUl Dan-
69 Wharton .. , 14 r.......... ville to Ha2lleton, called tbe PanvllJe and Hazleton railroad•.
70 ]Jnck Mt... 15 nls fa aillO a new work, on the aide or t4e aame road, with a new
'11 Wharton '14 brea~er. built ready to ship ooal to the western market, .na Dan-
"2... • Big veip 16 viiIf'.
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LIST OF AOCIDENTS AND DEATHS.

~ o~1 0 i ~ _~

Date. '!lIll ~~ e: lOIS-
Namea. ~ ii::l Ii: Nature of aooldent. . [ Location. 'i.g i" : Remarks.

1870. ;: ~;- ~ ,: i 0
___ 'J.......,L[L___ ' J.......~ ..
AUg.Sl.lowencrollll1n i 45 M.; 5 Exploelonotftre-dampcauaedln- Nesqnehonlng 1 Sept. 6. Yerdlctof the jury. explOlllon of

Hugh M'Douald 1 20 s. ....... IRaDt death of th8118 two men. Nesquehoning...... 1 sept. 6, ftr&-damp through carel8llllly, I'. eXpoein8 the naked light by
talUng the gauze off the aatety

I I I
· lamp.

Sept. 9. i Charles Kisthart... 18 S. . Struck by oar on bottom of SlOpe~ Harleigh 1 Sept. 14, Examination by me. J. T. Evane,
'I whUe carw.. going down-brl aeelated by Charlee M'Curren,

I die chain brolt_lnstant death. Esq.-result, acoldental death.
Sept. 9., Patrick Sweeney 14. S.I Fell under car-lived two daYj Stockton 8 Sept. 14. Henry Mears. Eeq.• acted ascoro-

I litter aocident. ner-reeult ofinqueet. aoolde...
I I . tal death.

Sept. 26. Thomu Hllcax ' .. These men were burnt, and bad B. Sugarloat slope By a premature blutwhile '-m
Franols FloYd_...... ly bruised. iog a hole. - Nl

sept. 27, IJohDBrialiD 10 1.. · Thl, boy (ell under car on dirt Lattimore _ I, Johu T. Evans exalPined thlsj ~
I ; bank road on the 26th. and died . caae. and found it tQ be aceiden-
: " 011 the27th., tal death by three witn888811 and

I
I I ': II1xjurors.

Sept.27, ThomaaX·Leuy M Squeezed betweenoanand gang.' So Sugarloaf slope..
. ' way timber-not badly. i

Sept. 28, Nell Brown .1 2-l Is. Fracture of leg. South Sugarloaf 1 While timbering, coal fell on his. I ~Oct. 9, Hugh Reily So - Burnt hand and face. Hazleton .lope Explosions o1'fir&-damp.
Oct. J1, RotJert Williams... 19 8. . Leg and arm broken. Drifton... 1 By a fall or dividing alate. J
Oot. ::4, D. Thomas, (boaa).. M Bruilled badly all oVAr the body. YorktQwu............. 1 Fell under oar on elope. .
~t. 31, Darn Manelou....... 26 S. Theile IDeD were Injured by tQp I. John T. Evans, examined.tiv

CoudyM·GlochUn. 80 M. caal falUugon them,caused bya I wltnessealu thlBC8II8.who came
• blll.llt In uCJttom coni j Manelous to the conclusion that the death

~ I had a fracture of the ribs, splin- of Munelous ".118 accidental.
- I tar or which penetrated the I
C) ,lungs, causing death In alx' Io . ~ .hour-. M'Glochlin doing well.1 ,I
COct. 14. Conrad went... j' •• _ .. I_ I Fracture of leg. IStockton ~ I.. · 1Fall otoolliin breaBt.
:Nov. 4, Stephen Charlea. 52 1M•. 1 Badly bruised. Frenchtown........... 1 ,. While riding on slope oar.
:iliov. 7,: JanleH Coetule. ' SIS I M.I Injured bsdlyon baek, and cut Lattimore.. 1 Met a car on grade In AUt side.
(i). ; I . oo~. . I, I



LIl;T OF ACCIDENTS AND DEATHS.-Oontinued.

Nl
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Remarks.Names.
1870.

Date.

Nov. SO,
Dec. 1,
Dec. 1,
Dec. 5,
Dec. 8,
Dec. 10,
Dec. 18,
Dec. 13,
Dec. 13,

>I~ a ~ -~GIl ra lDe: 0 tllD
~ 6' c: Nature of accident. Location. 'g.g S'
~ .. ;: : i 0

, . .so P ; ..rt",

Nov. 7, IWm. M'LaugIUln.. IInjured on back. no, badly Stockton............... 3 Injured by a fan of ooalln breast.
Nov. I., John ~e8 14 S Amputation otIef, arm _. Summit Hill......... 4 Fe11 under cars In wes'gangway.
Nov. 18, Jam8ll Carr '!' 30 Fracture of righUhlgh _. O. Dalealope,Jeddo Started a palroltlmbera byll1nk-

'. IngdUch.
TholDa8 Fauld _.... 18 S. . Brnised on back and head Ebervale...... 3 By a fall of dirt and alate.
James Nichols. 40 M. 3 A Blight fracture of head Ebervale.............. 1 Bya fall of ooalln breast.
Gilbert Smith 21 S Arm broken Stockton 8 ny jllmplogbtIa car.
Philip Coyle 25 M Burnt face and hand Neaquehonlng:...... 1 Explosion of fire-damp.
Jam8ll Shugart..... . Burnt face and handa aliShtly HazfelOn,old Blope, ExplOllion ot fi.re-damp.
Patrick Campbell Fracture of rlba : Upper Lehigh........ 1 Fall of roof.
Frauk Naid Burntbadly butnot dllngerously, Bouth Sugarloaf..... . Explosion of powder.
Patrick M'Cary Bruised Routh Sugarloaf lammed between cars.
MlchaelMage8 60 W. 2 Burnt lIod bru1aed-lived five Neaquehoning....... 1 Deo.19. Inquest held by W. E. Friablel

hourameraceident. Esq.-verdict of jury, fall or
80111tlthlug in upper gangway,
caualng an explosion of 1lre-1
damp-no blame to any on80011-
cernitd. .

Dec. 15, I Richard Bodges....1 23 I 8. 1......1Found dead In Oak 1>al8o .._........1Slope, Jeddo.........I...... 1Dec. 16,1 Inquest by C. M'Curren, Esq.
verdict, died by vlll1tatlon of
God.

!>ec. 1IS'1 Edwin Gedley 1 1M·l t Fracture of both Ipgs · 1yorktown 1 1 · 1F~t·toP alate, family In Eng-

Dec. 16, Phlllp Sax :.. 19 S. Had hie breast Injured Stockton 5 By cars.
Dec. 23, PatrlckHlgIJIDII.... . M. .. _Injured ~8Ver.elyon back Dr1ft.on Fall of dividing Illate.
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RECOMMENDATION.

Having examined the aelf.lubricating car ~heel and ule, the invention
of William A. Christian, of Ashland, Schuylkill county, and. manufactured
by Garner &; Christian, of that town. As an oil lubricating and time sav
ing pieoe of mechanism it is a want long needed and earnestly felt in and
about coal mines.

I have no doubt it will tully sustain the merit it claims amongst the many
other car wheels at present in use. A trial of this improvement is already
under experiment by many neighboring operators, and proves highly sat
isfactory.

P. F. M'A.NDREW.




